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Dear Dr. Kuo:

We are providing with this letter comments on the NRC's January 31, 2005, update
material for the Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL) Report and Standard
Review Plan (SRP). We appreciate the opportunity to review this material, and
wish to compliment the NRC on the extensive improvements to these documents.
We believe that when the industry comments are addressed, licensees submitting
future applications will be able to achieve an improved alignment with the GALL
Report, thus improving LRA preparation and review efficiencies.

We are providing a summary of our most significant comments in this letter, and
are attaching more detailed comments in the numerous attachments to the letter.
The significant comments in the body of this letter address four general areas, and
should have a high priority for resolution:

* Electrical components (GALL)
* Mechanical components (GALL)
* Civil/Structural components (GALL)
*SRP
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Electrical Components (GALL)

Principal comments related to electrical components are as follows.

1. ISG-17 and XI.E4. Aging Management Program for Bus Ducts

The draft of NUREG-1801, Rev. 1 (GALL update) proposes a new aging
management program (AMP), XI.E4, for "bus ducts." The proper electrical
and industry standard (IEEE Std. 27-1974/ANSI C37.20-1969 and
Supplements, ANSI/IEEE C37.100-1981) designation for this equipment is
"Metal-Enclosed Bus" (MEB). The service life of a properly designed,
installed, and maintained MEB can be unlimited. The industry presents an
AMP for MEB (non-segregated phase, segregated phase, and isolated phase)
along with supporting technical basis in the attached specific comments. The
technical basis is actual plant operating experience, vendor design
information, and industry standards. This AMP is an alternative to the new
program (Section XLE4) presented in the GALL Update.
Since a MEB AMP was not required for the majority of nuclear plants with
renewed licenses, provisions should exist in GALL for a licensee to show that
their MEB materials and environment do not produce aging effects requiring
management and an MEB AMP is therefore not required. Examples are
provided in the alternate program. Likewise based on previously approved
staff positions, provisions to not require an AMP should also apply to GALL
Section XLE5, "Aging Management Program for Fuse Holders."

If an MEB AMP is needed, the proposed recommendation to check for proper
torque (even on a sample basis) is contrary to vendor recommendations and
good bolting practices [Electrical Connectors Application Guidelines, EPRI
Technical Report 1003471, December 2002]. This recommendation should be
deleted from the GALL. Supporting criteria are provided in the program
presented by the industry. The alternative methods for checking connections
proposed as recommendations by the GALL update, either resistance
measurement across the connection or thermography of the connection, have
practical considerations that limit or prevent their use. They should not be a
recommendation of the GALL AMP.
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2. XI.E6. Electrical Cable Connections Not Subiect to 10 CPR 50.49
Environmental Qualification Requirements

The draft of NUREG-1801, Rev. 1 (GALL update) proposes a new AMP for
electrical cable connections not subject to 10 CFR 50.49 environmental
qualification requirements. This program would include "connections used to
connect cables to other cables or electrical devices."

This program has not been proposed previously, was not identified in a
formal or draft Interim Staff Guideline (SG), and was not required during
any prior licensee renewal application review. As described in the attached
specific comments, there is no operating experience (OE) indicating a need for
this program. It should be eliminated since the subcomponents identified for
this program are either not subjected to adverse environments or stressors
that could produce aging effects requiring management or are adequately
managed by other AMPs.

Normal design and construction practice in the nuclear industry is that
electrical power and instrumentation cables are one continuous run from the
supply to the load. As an example, a power cable to a motor would have a
connection in the switchgear and a connection in the motor connection box.
Both of these terminations are part of an active component, and therefore not
subject to aging management. Connections that may occur outside active
components are splices (typically occurring at containment penetrations).
Splices are designed for the environmental conditions found in the field and
are addressed by XI.E1, Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject to 10
CFR 50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements.

The metallic portions of electrical power and instrumentation connections are
not exposed outside of active equipment and are not accessible while
energized. End-to-end cable connections, connections to pigtails, or bolted
connections at penetrations are taped or sleeved within heat-shrink splice
materials already included in aging management program XI.E1. Systems
that are in scope for license renewal where there may be connectors in the
field are limited to Nuclear Instrumentation and Radiation Monitoring and
these are included in XI.E2, Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject to
10 CER 50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements Used in
Instrumentation Circuits. Most of these connectors are covered by splice
material, protected by a terminal box, or installed in a mild environment
where stressors are not present.
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Mechanical Components (GALL)

Principal comments related to mechanical components are the following.

1. ASME Section XI

A footnote was added to several AMP descriptions related to ASME Section
XI. The Bases Document states that the footnote was to permit reference to
the future versions, which is a worthwhile objective since applicants must
take exception to the programs when a specific version of the code is
referenced. The footnote acknowledges that the ASME code required under
10 CFR 50.55a changes periodically; however, it does not clearly state the
applicant can credit the code version applicable in their current and future 10
year ISI plans. As the footnote is currently written, applicants will still have
to take exceptions to the programs. The footnote should be revised to
indicate that the process to update 10 CFR 50.55a considers attributes of the
ASME code relevant to the management of aging effects. This will allow ISI
AMPs based on versions of the code endorsed in the future by 10 CFR 50.55a
to be accepted as effective aging management programs.

2. EPRI Water Chemistry Guidelines

EPRI water chemistry guidelines change with experience, and plant
chemistry programs generally adopt the new guidelines as they evolve. Since
later editions than those listed in GALL will clearly be used, applicants do
not want to commit to a specific edition. We recognize that the NRC does not
review EPRI water chemistry guidelines except in conjunction with the
review of a license renewal application or other licensing issue. The GALL
water chemistry program description already permits use of "later revisions
or updates of these reports as approved by the staff." The changes proposed
to AMP XI.M2, Water Chemistry, permit the applicant to credit later versions
of the guidelines when reviewed and approved for implementation by the
staff in applicant Safety Evaluation Reports. This will reduce the number of
exceptions taken for this program.
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3. Bolting and Loss of Preload

Proper joint preparation and make-up in accordance with industry standards
is expected to preclude loss of preload in closure bolting applications where
stress relaxation due to metallic creep is not a concern. Factors other than
high-temperature stress relaxation that could contribute to a loss of preload
in closure bolting applications, such as vibration, should not result in
loosening of a properly assembled bolted joint. The loosening of closure
bolting due to operating conditions such as significant vibration is a design-
driven or maintenance-driven occurrence caused by inadequate joint design
or improper fastener installation rather than an aging effect.

4. Aging Management Programs Replaced by Commitments to Submit
Information in the Future

Two aging management programs (AMPs) described in GALL Chapter XI
were deleted and text was added stating that licensees must commit to
submit information in the future (after the renewed license is issued) rather
than reference these two AMPs. The two AMPs were XI.M11, Nickel-Alloy
Nozzles and Penetration, and XI.M16, PWR Vessel Internals, which have both
been programs reviewed and approved by the NRC in previous license
renewal applications. It appears inappropriate to delete two staff-approved
programs from GALL, since the stated purpose of GALL is to document
previously acceptable programs to reduce the burden on NRC review
resources. We suggest the XI.M11 and XI.M16 AMPs be restored to GALL
since they represent previously approved programs. We also suggest that the
text regarding submitting future information be deleted since it is
inconsistent with the majority of previously approved license renewal
applications.

5. One-Time Inspections

The industry is concerned that the revisions to the GALL description of
GALL aging management program XI.M32 impose expectations that are
unnecessary and overly prescriptive. Inspection techniques should be
appropriate for the component, material, environment, aging effect
combination, whereas the proposed revision to XI.M32 imposes ASME code
inspection requirements on non-code components. Experience from license
renewal applications indicates that the guidance in XI.M32 in the 2001
version of GALL was adequate to establish effective one-time inspections.
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6. Proposed Aging Management Programs

Two new aging management program descriptions have been developed for
inclusion in GALL Chapter XI. The External Surfaces Monitoring Program is
proposed for visual monitoring of system external surfaces. The Flux
Thimble Tube Inspection Program is proposed to monitor thinning of the flux
thimble tube walls. These programs replace the plant-specific programs
listed in numerous lines of the GALL tables.

7. Comments Affecting Multiple Line Items

A number of comments affect multiple lines in the GALL mechanical systems
tables. These issues include:

a. New Line Items - Proposed new line items are listed at the end of each
system table.

b. Stainless Steel in Treated Borated Water - GALL does not currently
address the aging effect of loss of material for stainless steel in treated
borated water. New line items have been proposed.

c. Water Chemistry Reference - The reference to the specific EPRI document
should not be included in the Aging Management Program column. These
details are addressed in the AMP write-ups.

d. Integration of CASS with Stainless Steel - To simplify GALL, CASS
should be treated as a subset of stainless steel, with the exception of when
CASS is subject to thermal embrittlement.

e. External Environments - Changes are proposed to move most external
surface and external bolting lines to the external tables.

f. Heat Exchanger Components Description - The designation of the tube
side or shell side of a heat exchanger unnecessarily limits the applicability of
the GALL line item. Changes to eliminate the designators have been
proposed.
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CivillStructural Comments (GALL)

Principal comments related to civil/structural elements and components are as
follows.

1. Areas Of GALL Requiring Correction

Two significant examples where corrections are needed are:

a. The aging management program throughout Chapter III should be
"Structures Monitoring Program" instead of "ASME Section XI, Subsection
IWL," since this chapter of the GALL deals with structures other than
containment and those structures are monitored by the "Structures
Monitoring Program". ASME Section XI, Subsection IWL applies to concrete
containments.

b. Chapter III Group 6 (Water Control Structures) does not differentiate
between accessible and inaccessible areas for concrete structures as do other
groups in Chapter III. Also, statements in the AMP column indicate that if
specific conditions are met, aging management of concrete is not required.
This is inconsistent with the NRC position in ISG-3.

Other corrections are as noted in the marked-up version provided.

2. Consolidation of GALL Sections IILA and IIIB

This comment is intended to eliminate duplication and provide for a more
efficient review while maintaining the necessary detail of the GALL report.
The proposed consolidation has been shown in the marked-up version
provided as an attachment.
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Standard Review Plan

Revised language is provided for SRP Section 4.4.1 to provide better
characterization of the licensing bases of plants with respect to mechanical
equipment qualification programs and how those programs would be treated in LR.
Most plants do not have such programs. The revised language addresses the
treatment of those programs in license renewal, but does not suggest that all plants
have or should have such programs.

Changes to the GALL report as a result of the industry comments on that report
should be reflected in changes to the SRP, as appropriate. No additional significant
high-level changes to the SRP are proposed, but detailed comments are provided in
an attachment.

We look forward to meeting with you on April 20 and 21 to discuss these comments.
If you have any questions, please contact me (202-739-8080; am@lnei.org) or Fred
Emerson (202-739-8086; faefnei.org).

Sincerely,

Alexander Marion

Attachments

c: Mr. Ken Chang, NRR
Mr. Jerry Dozier, NRR
NRC Document Control Desk
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Metal-Enclosed Bus

1. Purpose

To present an aging management program (AMP) for metal-enclosed bus' (non-segregated
phase, segregated phase, and isolated phase) along with the supporting technical basis. The
technical basis is actual plant operating experience, vendor design information, and industry
standards. This AMP is an alternative to the program (Section XL.E4) proposed in the draft of
NUREG-1801, Rev. 1. The recommended program uses industry standard terminology as
defined within this document.

2. Overview

The service life of a properly designed and installed metal-enclosed bus can be unlimited if
proper periodic inspections and maintenance are performed 2. Industry operating experience
(OE) provides insights into proper design, installation, operation, and preventive maintenance, as
well as the degradation associated with the lack thereof. For example, industry experience
indicates loosening of properly designed and installed bus bar bolted connections is not an
industry problem for bus that is not overloaded 3. No aging effects associated with bus bar
sleeving/insulation have affected the intended function of metal-enclosed bus4. The association
of credible aging mechanisms or stressors with specific aging effects will be addressed based on
industry operating experience.

Proper design, installation, and operation of metal-enclosed bus should preclude aging effects
that would require management for an unlimited service life. Periodic inspections and
maintenance are performed to verify adequate design, installation, and operation of metal-
enclosed bus. If periodic inspection and maintenance are not performed at the proper frequency,
then potential aging effects may require management for license renewal. The timeline for bus
failure when an aging effect is present involves many years of slow decline of bus condition that
may be followed by rapid degradation within a few months.

Metal-enclosed bus is widely used in the power industry as well as other industrial installations.
The design of metal-enclosed bus for nuclear power plants is not unique, but based on many
prior years of non-nuclear operating experience. Numerous national standards apply to metal-
enclosed bus that incorporate lessons learned from operating experience to ensure proper design,
installation, maintenance, and operation of metal-enclosed bus.

3. Comparison of Industry position to NUREG-1801 (Rev. 1)

1 The term "bus duct" is misleading, since it can be interpreted to have different meanings. The generic term that
will be used through this document is "metal-enclosed bus". [Ref. 3.5.2and 3.5.31
2 Based on information contained in EPRI TR-1 12784, Isolated Phase Bus Maintenance Guide, Final Report, May
1999, [Ref. 3.5.11. Section 9, Visual Inspections, draws this conclusion.
3, IN 2000-14 and IN 89-64 support this position. This position was accepted by the staff in NUREG- 1796.
4This can be supported with information obtained from IEEE Std. 27, EPRI TR-I 12784, and NUREG-1796.
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3.1. Industry Position on Metal-Enclosed Bus Program

Proper design, installation, and operation of metal-enclosed bus will ensure a long
failure-free life. Routine inspections and maintenance should be performed to ensure that
the design, installation and operation are in accordance with manufacturer specifications.
If this has not been effective based on plant OE, then an AMP that addresses the
identified aging concern may be required for license renewal. If an AMP is needed for
license renewal, the use of a general visual inspection of the metal-enclose bus will be
adequate to identify aging effects. Based on industry guidance, the entire bus, inside and
out, should be visually inspected at least once every ten years. Accepted inspections and
general maintenance requirements should be incorporated into an aging management
program to maintain the intended functions of metal-enclosed bus. Plant-specific
operating experience or specific vendor requirements could warrant a higher level of
action on a plant-specific basis. Visual inspection is appropriate in the determination of
bus conditions, including joint and insulator integrity. A 10 CFR 50, Appendix B,
corrective action program is sufficient to resolve anomalies found during visual
inspections. Testing, such as insulation resistance checks, thermography, continuity,
over-potential, or partial discharge, can supplement visual inspection or can assist with
anomaly resolution.

Since the purpose of NUREG- 1801 is to provide aging management programs that have
been previously reviewed and approved, a review of past precedents from license renewal
SERs was performed. The majority of previous SERs show that an AMP for metal-
enclosed bus is not always needed, and when an AMP is required the attributes are based
on plant-specific conditions. Details obtained from the SER review are provided in Table
3.1-1 located in Attachment 1.

One of the issues related to the industry position on metal-enclosed bus is the
identification of materials, credible aging mechanisms or stressors, and credible aging
effects.

This section provides the technical basis for the aging management program (AMP)
described in Section 3.2. The program description section of the aging management
program is divided into four paragraphs that provide component descriptions
(terminology), industry operating experience, conductor aging effects, and AMP purpose.
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3.2. Industry Evaluation of Acing Effects

The License Renewal Electrical Handbook (LREH) [Ref. 5.4] provides information for
metal-enclosed bus (i.e. phase bus) aging effects, and this document provides additional
information, which will be added to the next revision of the LREH. All of the approved
license renewal SERs, which are listed in Attachment 1, were reviewed for information
associated with metal-enclosed bus5.

3.3. Metal-Enclosed Bus Inspection Program

Program Description

Metal-enclosed bus is an assembly of rigid conductors (bus) with associated
connections, joints, and insulating supports (bus support) within a grounded metal
enclosure. Bus is a conductor, or group of conductors, that serve as a common
electrical connection for two or more circuits (i.e. switchgear, transformers,
generators, etc.). A bus support is an insulating support for a bus. In general, there
are three basis types of metal-enclosed bus construction: nonsegregated phase,
segregated phase, and isolated phase. Nonsegregated phase bus is one in which all
phase conductors are in a common metal enclosure without barriers between phases.
Segregated phase bus is one in which all phase conductors are in a common metal
enclosure, but are segregated by metal barriers between phases. Isolated phase bus is
one in which each phase conductor is enclosed by an individual metal housing
separated from adjacent conductor housings by an air space. Metal-enclosed bus is
used in power systems to connect various elements in electric power circuits such as
switchgear, large transformers, the main generator, and diesel generators.

Industry operating experience indicates that most failures of metal-enclosed bus have
been caused by external events or items impacting the metal-enclosed bus,
maintenance activities, inadequate preventative maintenance (PM) and inspections,
exceeding operating limits, and inadequate design margin. As indicated by operating
experience, most failures are not the result of aging effects. Stressors such as thermal
(ohmic) heating and moisture and debris internal to the bus housing should be
considered in design and operation, but they should not cause aging effects that
require management. The applicable aging effects are reduced insulation resistance
and increased connection resistance.

Metal-enclosed bus exposed to excessive ohmic heating during operation may
experience loosening of bolted connections resulting from the repeated cycling of
connected loads. This phenomenon is a design issue, not an aging effect. A properly
designed bus should not be heavily loaded. In addition, bus loads are not typically
cycled, since this would create large voltage transients for the plant. The Sandia
report SAND96-0344 [Ref. 5.91 does not address metal-enclosed bus, so this
reference is inappropriate and misleading. The effects associated with bolted

5 The following SERs had metal-enclosed bus that was subject to aging management review: NUREG-1 723,
NUREG-1769, NUREG-1779, NUREG-1782, NUREG-1772, NUREG-1785, NUREG-1786, and NUREG-1796.
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connections for cable are not necessarily applicable to bolted bus connections. A
reference for EPRI TR-104213 [Ref 5.10] would provide appropriate guidance.
NRC Information Notice 2000-14 [Ref. 5.8] and the associated LER were
inconclusive regarding the cause of the event, but the most probable contributing
cause was inadequate design margin. A single load cycle from an event is not
sufficient to cause loosening of bolted connections.

The purpose of the aging management program is to manage the effects of aging on
metal-enclosed bus if the plant-specific aging management review identifies aging
effects requiring management. In this aging management program, a visual inspection
of the interior portions of the metal-enclosed bus will be performed to identify aging
degradation of insulating and conductive components. This inspection will also verify
the absence of water or debris. The external portions of metal-enclosed bus and
structural supports will be inspected in accordance with a plant-specific structures
monitoring program. Based on industry recommendations in EPRI TR-104213, bolted
connections will not and should not be checked for proper torque unless guidance is
provided by the bus manufacturer, since overtorquing can cause loose connections
resulting in increased connection resistance.

Evaluation

1. Scope of Program

NUREG-1 801 (Rev. 1). Scope

"This program applies to bus ducts within the scope of license renewal."

Industry Recommended Program Scope

This program applies to metal-enclosed bus subject to aging management
review that has aging effects requiring management.

Industry Rationale

Defined terminology is important in technical documents to ensure the exact
meaning is understood by all involved. The term "bus duct" is not defined
in the License Renewal Electrical Handbook (LREH) [Ref. 5.4], and its use
is limited to a few occurrences in the document. The term "bus duct" is
used in Table 5-1 and Chapter 7 as an example for the phase bus commodity
group. Phase bus is used in the LREH to capture the examples for bus listed
in App. B, Item 77 of NEI-95-10, cables and connections, bus, electrical
portions of electrical and I&C penetration assemblies, which are isolated-
phase bus, nonsegregated-phase bus, segregated-phase bus, and switchyard
bus. The term "bus duct" has been used in certain plant-specific aging
management programs. One plant-specific program used the term "bus
duct" to mean only the bus bar enclosure, and another plant-specific
program used the term "bus duct" to mean the bus bar. "Bus duct" while
used at specific plants, is not the appropriate term for generic use because of
the various meanings. The LREH is being revised to eliminate possible
confusion with this terminology. IEEE-C2-1997, "National Electric Safety
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Code" [Ref. 5.5], defines a duct as a single enclosed raceway for conductors
or cable. IEEE-C2-1997, Section 181 refers to metal-enclosed bus and
isolated-phase bus as well as the term busway, and Section 322 discusses
ducts for underground conductors, but the term "bus duct" is not defined.
The IEEE Standard for Switchgear Assemblies Including Metal-Enclosed
Bus (IEEE Std. 27-1974) [Ref. 5.2] does not use the term "bus duct". This
standard defines "metal-enclosed bus" as an assembly of rigid conductors
with associated connections, joints, and insulating supports within a
grounded metal enclosure. In general, three basic types of construction are
used: nonsegregated phase, segregated phase, or isolated phase. The
definition is also in accordance with IEEE Standard Definitions for Power
Switchgear (IEEE C37-100-1981) [Ref. 5l.

2. Preventive Actions

NUREG-I 801 (Rev. 1). Preventive Actions

"This is an inspection program and no actions are taken as part of this
program to prevent or mitigate aging degradation."

Industry Recommended Preventive Actions

This is an inspection program only, which requires no actions to prevent or
mitigate aging effects.

Industra Rationale

Inspection and cleaning of dirt, dust, or other debris will prevent and
mitigate aging degradation. If these preventive actions are being performed
as routine maintenance separate from the AMP, then the AMP may not be
needed. Preventive actions are not needed, if the inspection AMP is used.

3. Parameters Monitored/Inspected

NUREG- 1801 (Rev. l), Parameters Monitored/Inspected

"A sample of accessible bolted connections will be checked for proper
torque or connection resistance using a low range ohmmeter. This program
will also provide for the inspection of the internal portion of the bus ducts
for cracks, corrosion, foreign debris, excessive dust buildup, and evidence of
water intrusion. The bus insulating system will be inspected for signs of
embrittlement, cracking, melting, swelling, or discoloration, which may
indicate overheating or aging degradation. The (internal) bus supports will
be inspected for structural integrity and signs of cracks."

Industry Recommended Parameters Monitored/inspected

Parameters visually inspected are the bus insulating system and conductor
condition, which includes bolted connections. Specifically, inspections
should monitor for discoloration, cracking, surface contamination, foreign
material, moisture, or corrosion.
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Industry Rationale

NUREG]800, Appendix A, Section A.l1.2.3, "Aging Management Program
Elements", contains guidance for the ten program elements for AMPs.
Section A.1.2.3.3, "Parameters Monitored or Inspected", states that, "The
parameters monitored or inspected should be linked to the degradation of the
particular structure and component intended function(s)." For a condition-
monitoring program, the parameter monitored or inspected should detect the
presence and extent of aging effects.

A properly designed bolted joint with proper torque should not become
loose if operated within the limits of the design. Section 8.2 of TR-1 04213
discusses inspection of electrical bolted joints. Section 8.2 states:

'Inspect bolted joints for evidence of overheating, signs of burning or
discoloration, and indications of loose bolts. The bolts should not be
retorqued unless the joint requires service or the bolts are clearly loose.
Verifying the torque is not recommended. The torque required to turn
the fastener in the tightening direction (restart torque) is not a good
indicator of the preload once the fastener is in service. Due to relaxation
of the parts of the joint, the final loads are likely to be lower than the
installed loads. However, this load reduction has little effect on electrical
conductivity or joint performance."

Proper design of bus conductor bolted connections is vital to long life. One
of the most common mistakes is to over-torque bolts on aluminum
connections, which causes rapid cold flow (creep) from under the bolts. The
bolts seem to be loose and are tightened again, repeating the cycle.
Manufacturer recommendations for joint assembly and bolt torque values
must be followed unless problems develop, which will require a redesign of
the bolted joint. This is further supported by NP-5067, TR-1 12784, and
EPRI 1003471 [Ref. 5.11, 5.1, and 5.151.

As stated in EPRI TR-104213 and NP-5067, bus connections should not be
torque checked, since over-torqued connections will create additional
problems. The bolts should not be retorqued unless the joint requires service
or the bolts are clearly loose based on visual inspection. The absence of
discoloration, cracking, or surface contamination of the bolted joint or
insulation covering the joint provides positive indication that the bolted
connections are not loose. Industry experience indicates loosening of
properly designed and installed bus bar bolted connections is not a problem
for bus that is not overloaded. NUREG-1796 (page 3-481) [Ref. 5.12]
accepts this position, and summarizes, "...there is no plant or industry
operating experience that shows that there is a credible aging mechanism
pertaining to the bus bar bolts; therefore, no aging management other than
visual inspection is required."

4. Detection of Aging Effects
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NUREG-1801 (Rev. 1). Detection of Aging Effects

"A sample of accessible bolted connections will be checked for proper
torque or connection resistance. Internal surfaces of the bus ducts will be
visually inspected for aging degradation of insulating material and for
foreign debris and excessive dust buildup, and evidence of water intrusion.
This program will be completed before the end of the initial 40-year license
term and every 10 years thereafter. This is an adequate period to preclude
failures of the bus ducts since experience has shown that bus duct aging
degradation is a slow process. A 10-year inspection frequency will provide
two data points during a 20-year period, which can be used to characterize
the degradation rate."

Industry Recommended Detection of Aging Effects

A sample of accessible internal surfaces of the metal-enclosed bus will be
visually inspected for aging degradation that can cause reduced insulation
resistance or increased connection resistance. This program will be
completed before the end of the initial 40-year license term and every 10
years thereafter. This is an adequate period to preclude failures of the bus
since experience has shown that bus aging degradation is a slow process.

Industry Rationale

NUREG1800, Appendix A, Section A. 1.2.3, "Aging Management Program
Elements", contains guidance for the ten program elements for AMPs.
Section A.1.2.3.4, "Detection of Aging Effects", states that, "Detection of
aging effects should occur before there is a loss of the structure and
component intended function(s). The parameters to be monitored or
inspected should be appropriate to ensure that the structures and component
function (s) will be adequately maintained for license renewal under all CLB
design conditions. This includes aspects such as method or technique (e.g.,
visual, volumetric, surface inspection), frequency, sample size, data
collection and timing of new/one-time inspections to ensure timely detection
of aging effects. Provide information that links the parameter to be
monitored or inspected to the aging effects being managed." This program
element describes "when," "where," and "how" program data are collected
(i.e., all aspects of activities to collect data as part of the program).

The method or technique and frequency may be linked to plant-specific or
industry-wide operating experience. Provide justification, including codes
and standards referenced, that the technique and frequency are adequate to
detect the aging effects before a loss of system or component (SC) intended
function. A program based solely on detecting SC failures is not considered
an effective aging management program.

When sampling is used to inspect a group of SCs, provide the basis for the
inspection population and sample size. The inspection population should be
based on such aspects of the SCs as a similarity of materials of construction,
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fabrication, procurement, design, installation, operating environment, or
aging effects. The sample size should be based on such aspects of the SCs as
the specific aging effect, location, existing technical information, system
and structure design, materials of construction, service environment, or
previous failure history. The samples should be biased toward locations
most susceptible to the specific aging effect of concern in the period of
extended operation. Provisions should also be included on expanding the
sample size when degradation is detected in the initial sample.

For metal-enclosed bus, the stressors and mechanisms discussed produce
only two aging effects: reduced insulation resistance or increased connection
resistance. For example, cracking or chipping of insulation or insulators, or
accumulation of moisture or debris (surface contamination) of insulators can
possibly reduce the BIL rating for bus, which is reduced insulation
resistance (IR). Also, loosening of bolted connections, corrosion, or
oxidation can increase the resistance of an electrical connection, which is
increased connection resistance. Either aging effect can produce increased
heating or arcing, which allows detection of the aging effect through visual
inspections. As previously discussed torque checks should not be performed.

5. Monitoring and Trending

NUREG- 1801 (Rev. 1). Monitoring and Trending

"Trending actions are not included as part of this program because the
ability to trend inspection results is limited. Although not a part of the
program, trending would provide additional information on the rate of
degradation."

Industry Recommended Monitoring and Trending

Trending actions are not included as part of this program because the ability
to trend inspection results is limited. Although not a part of the program,
trending would provide additional information on the rate of degradation.

Industry Rationale

No changes recommended.

6. Acceptance Criteria

NUREG-1 801 (Rev. 1). Acceptance Criteria

"Bolted connections need to meet minimum torque specifications or low
resistance appropriate for the application. Bus ducts are to be free from
unacceptable, visual indications of surface anomalies, which suggest that
conductor insulation degradation exists. Additional acceptance criteria
include no unacceptable indication of corrosion, cracks, foreign debris,
excessive dust buildup or evidence of water intrusion. An unacceptable
indication is defined as a noted condition or situation that, if left
unmanaged, could lead to a loss of intended function."
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Industry Recommended Acceptance Criteria

The accessible metal-enclosed bus is to be free from unacceptable visual
indications. Unacceptable visual indications are insulation material surface
anomalies, which suggest bolted connection or insulation degradation;
excessive foreign material (e.g., dust, debris, etc.), surface contamination, or
moisture, which could create tracking paths reducing IR. An unacceptable
indication is defined as a noted condition or situation that, if left
unmanaged, could lead to a loss of intended function.

Industry Rationale

Torque checks and measurement of connection resistance is not
recommended. See previous discussion under Parameters Monitored/
Inspected. The acceptance criteria were modified to reflect the change in
parameters monitored.
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7. Corrective Actions

NUREG-1 801 (Rev. 1), Corrective Actions

"Pursuant to 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, further investigation and
evaluation are performed when an acceptance criterion is not met.
Corrective actions may include but are not limited to increased inspection
frequency, replacement, or rework of the affected bus duct insulation
components. If an unacceptable condition or situation is identified, a
determination is made as to whether the same condition or situation is
applicable to other accessible or inaccessible bus ducts. As discussed in the
appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirement of 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix B, acceptable to address corrective actions."

Industry Recommended Corrective Actions

Pursuant to 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, further investigation and
evaluation are performed when an acceptance criterion is not met.
Corrective actions may include but are not limited to increased inspection
frequency, replacement, or rework of the affected metal-enclosed bus
components. If an unacceptable condition or situation is identified, a
determination is made as to whether the same condition or situation is
applicable to other accessible or inaccessible metal-enclosed bus. As
discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirement of 10
CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address corrective actions.

Industry Rationale

No changes recommended.

8. Confirmation Process

NUREG-I 801 (Rev. 1). Confirmation Process

"As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirements
of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address the confirmation
process."

Industry Recommended Confirmation Process

As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirements
of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address the confirmation
process.

Industry Rationale

No changes recommended.
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9. Administrative Controls

NUREG-1 801 (Rev. 1). Administrative Controls

"As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirement
of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address administrative
controls."

Industry Recommended Administrative Controls

As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirement of
10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address administrative controls.

Industry Rationale

No changes recommended.

10. Operating Experience

NUREG-1801 (Rev. 1). Operating Experience

"Industry experience includes failures of bus ducts caused by cracked
insulation and moisture or debris buildup internal to the bus duct.
Experience has also shown that bus work in the bus ducts exposed to
appreciable ohmic heating during operation may experience loosening of
bolted connections related to repeated cycling of connected loads."

Industry Recommended Operating Experience

Adequate visual inspections and appropriate corrective actions (PMs) have
been effective at preventing bus failures with the exception of failures
directly attributable to inadequate design. Metal-enclose bus failures
documented in IN 2000-14, IN 98-36, and IN 89-64 [Ref 5.8, 5.7, and L5.6
were caused by inadequate design or maintenance activities, rather than
resulting from aging effects.

Industry experience indicates that loosening of properly designed and
installed bus bar bolted connections is not an industry problem for bus that
is not overloaded. This is consistent with NUREG-1796 (page 3-481), which
states, "...there is no plant or industry operating experience that shows that
there is a credible aging mechanism pertaining to the bus bar bolts;
therefore, no aging management other than visual inspection is required."

Industry Rationale

The NRC has issued 3 information notices (INs) related to metal-enclosed
bus, which are referenced in the draft revision to NUREG-1801. [Ref. 5.8,
5.7, and 5.6]

The most recent NRC communication associated with metal-enclosed bus is
IN 2000-14, which does not completely capture the information provided by
PG&E in LER 2000-004-01 from Diablo Canyon, Unit 1. The LER states
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that the cause of the electrical fault could not be conclusively determined
due to the absence of physical evidence (since the bus connection that failed
was vaporized or melted), but is believed to be associated with long-term
degradation, and/or inadequate preventative maintenance (PM) exacerbated
by a marginal design. Corrective actions included a new PM program and
upgrades to the 4kV and 12kV nonsegregated buses on both units. IN 2000-
14 addresses a fault-based event, not aging. Multiple events, most of which
were design related complicated one bus failure, which eventually lead to
multiple failures. A combination of poor design factors was part of the root
cause: mixture of aluminum and copper bus bars, poor silver-plating on the
aluminum bar, corrosion induced on the aluminum bar due to the PVC boot
material, and undersized splice plates of wrong material not centered on the
bus bar, reducing contact area. The splice plates were undersized aluminum
rather than larger copper plates, used by the vendor during tests to determine
design temperature rise to meet IEEE 37.20-1969 of 650 C. The bus was
routinely loaded to 2100 amps and sometimes to 2250 amps, its rating limit.
This caused the bus to exceed design conditions for some time. Torque
relaxation likely occurred due to the overheating and bus bar expansion and
contraction. A 1995 explosion of an auxiliary transformer that physically
displaced the bus could have also contributed to the low torque values.
Inability to isolate the bus caused a small event to propagate to multiple
buses and major damage.

Industry operating experience discussed in NRC IN 98-36 provides
examples of bus failures as a result of maintenance activities near exposed
conductors, and inadequate inspection and maintenance of the bus metal
enclosure. The first example in not aging related, and the second example
would be covered by a site-specific structural monitoring program. IN 98-36
was excluded since it addresses event-driven faults caused by impact of an
external foreign object (roofing materials), direct water leakage or moisture
intrusion, inadequate design or assembly, or mis-operation, including an
event at PBNP where a bus duct heater breaker was open for an extended
period of time (exceeding one year). These are all events due to causes other
than aging. Therefore, no aging effects were presented in this IN.

Other industry operating experience is discussed in NRC IN 89-64, which is
based on LERs 88-010, Palo Verde Unit 1; 88-OOland 87-009, Kewaunee;
87-001-01, Millstone Unit 1; 83-067, Sequoyah Unit 1; and 89-008, Browns
Ferry Unit 2. This industry OE identifies degradation of Noryl insulation
plus the presence of contaminates (moisture or debris). In one instance, the
insulation degradation was attributed to the type of joint compound used in
the manufacturing process. IEEE Standard 27 does not require bus to be
insulated, since bus supports (insulators) can provide greater limits
(temperature and insulation level) than bus bar insulation. Typically only
bus constructed of rectangular bar is sleeved. IEEE C2-1997 and IEEE Std.
27-1974 do not rely on bus bar insulation/sleeving to obtain the required
basic impulse insulation level (BIL) rating. The designed air gap and the
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insulating supports (insulators) provide the required BIL rating for metal-
enclosed bus. Bus bar sleeving or insulation provides additional insulation
for phase-to-phase shorts from large debris, which should not occur in
metal-enclosed bus. In many instances the application of sleeving,
insulating boots, or tape is used to prevent oxidation of bolted connections.
The failures noted in IN 89-64 resulted from either an accumulation of water
or debris, inadequate design, manufacturing defect, or an environment that
caused deterioration of insulation. This will have to be addressed in each
plant-specific review, since the construction, materials, and bus bar
environments at each plant could be different. Each plant must conclude that
no aging effects require management for the metal-enclosed bus installed in
their plant, or they will need to have an aging management program.

Unless a large object is inserted inside the metal-enclosure of a bus, a phase-
to-phase tracking path requires a tracking path from one phase across the
bus support (insulator) to the grounded enclosure, and then requires another
tracking across a different phase bus support (insulator) to another phase.
Cracking of the bus bar sleeving/insulation should not be affected by the
accumulation of moisture or debris.

References

IEEE Std. P1205-2000, IEEE Guide for Assessing, Monitoring and Mitigating Aging
Effects on Class I E Equipment Used in Nuclear Power Generating Stations.

SAND 96 0311 , Aging Management Guideline for Commercial Nuclear- Power- Plants
Electfical Cable and Terminatiens, prepared by Sandia National Labor-atries for

the U.S. Department of Energy, September 1996.

EPRI TR 109619, Guideline for the Management of Adverse Localized Equipment
Environments, Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA, June 1999.

Information Notice 89-64, "Electrical Bus Bar Failures."

Information Notice 98-36, "Inadequate or Poorly Controlled, Non-Safety-Related
Maintenance Activities Unnecessary Challenged Safety Systems."

Information Notice 2000-14, "Non-Vital Bus Fault Leads to Fire and Loss of Offsite
Power."

Industry Rationale

Add the references provided with this document, and remove the reference lined
through above.

SAND96-0344 [Ref. 5.9 was referenced for loosening of bolted connections for
metal-enclosed bus in the draft of NUREG-1801. SAND96-0344 analyzes potential
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aging mechanisms and their effects on low- and medium-voltage electrical cable and
terminations, and provides guidelines for managing significant degradation
mechanisms. This document does not address metal-enclosed bus, so this reference is
inappropriate and misleading. The effects associated with bolted connections for

cable and cable connections are not necessarily applicable to bolted bus bar
connections. Better references for bus bar bolted connections are EPRI TR-104213
and EPRI TR-112784 [Ref. 5.10 and 5.1]. Sections 6.12 and 7.2 of TR-104213
discuss electrical connections for copper and aluminum bus. Another reference,
which provides similar information, is EPRI NP-5067 [Ref. 5.11]. EPRI 1003471
[Ref. 5.15] documents connection failures from 1975 to 1997 based on data from
NPRDS, EPIX, LERs, Ins, and I&E notices, which supports this conclusion. TR-
104213 states for bus bar that "loosening of bolted connections because of the

repeated cycling of connected loads" is really a design and installation issue.

4. Definitions

Consistent with ANSI, IEEE. and industry standards.

barrier - A partition for the insulation or isolation of electric circuits or electric arcs.

basic impulse insulation level (BIL) - A reference impulse insulation strength expressed in
terms of the crest value of the withstand voltage for a standard full voltage wave.

bus - A conductor, or group of conductors, that serve as a common connection for two or
more circuits.

bus support - An insulating support for a bus. It includes one or more insulator units with

fittings for fastening to the mounting structure and for receiving the bus.

conducting mechanical joint - The juncture of two or more conducting surfaces held
together by mechanical means.

continuous-current tests - Tests made at rated current, until temperature rise ceases, to
determine that the device or equipment can carry its rated continuous current without
exceeding its allowable temperature rise.

duct - A single enclosed raceway for conductors or cable.

enclosure - A surrounding case or housing used to protect the contained equipment and to
prevent personnel from accidentally contacting live parts.

fault - See short circuit.

isolated phase bus - One in which each phase conductor is enclosed by an individual metal
housing separated from adjacent conductor housings by an air space.

live parts - Those parts which are designed to operate at voltage different from that of the
earth.
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metal-enclosed bus - An assembly of rigid conductors with associated connections, joints,
and insulating supports within a grounded metal enclosure. NOTE: In general, three basic
types of construction are used: nonsegregated phase, segregated phase, or isolated phase.

nonsegregated phase bus - One in which all phase conductors are in a common metal
enclosure without barriers between phases.

segregated chase bus - One in which all phase conductors are in a common metal
enclosure, but are segregated by metal barriers between the phases.

short circuit - An abnormal connection (including an arc) of relatively low impedance,
whether made accidentally or intentionally, between two points of different potential.

silver surfaced or equivalent - The term indicates metallic materials having satisfactory
long-term performance and which operate within the temperature rise limits established for
silver-surfaced electrical contact parts and conducting mechanical joints.

withstand voltage - The specified voltage that, under specified conditions, can be applied
to insulation without causing flashover or puncture.
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Metal-Enclosed Bus Aging Management Program Basis
A Nuclear Industry White Paper Draft A

01/16/2005

ATTACHMENT 1

Table 3.1-1
Plant SER Bus Routine Aging Effects Component AMP AMP Type Parameters Monitored

Subject Maintenance Managed Managed
to AMR Precludes

Aging Effects
Calvert NUREG- No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Cliffs 1705
Oconee NUREG- Yes Yes None None No N/A N/A

1723
ANO, Unit NUREG- No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
1 1743
E. I. Hatch NUREG- Yes N/A None None No N/A N/A

1803
Turkey NUREG- No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Point 1759 1
North Anna NUREG- Yes N/A None None No N/A N/A

1766
Surry NUREG- Yes N/A None None No N/A N/A

1766 _
Peach NUREG- Yes Yes None None No N/A N/A
Bottom 1769 _ 1 1
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01/16/2005

ATTACHMENT 1

Table 3.1-1
Plant SER Bus Routine Aging Effects Component AMP AMP Type Parameters Monitored

Subject Maintenance Managed Managed
to AMR Precludes

Aging Effects ___

St. Lucie NUREG- Yes Yes Reduced IR, Bus Bar Yes 10 year - Perform periodic visual internal

1779 including Insulation, visual and inspections of a representative
moisture and and bolted bolt torque sample on the nonsegregated
dust/debris; and connections phase buses. These inspections
loss of preload will include a visual inspection

of the bus bar insulation for
age-related defects (e.g.,
discoloration, cracking) and an
inspection of the interior of the
bus ducts for moisture or
dust/debris. These inspections
will include verification of a
representative sample of the
bus bar bolting torque values.

Ft. Calhoun NUREG- Yes Yes Loss of preload Bus bar Yes Periodic The program's activities check

1782 and Reduced IR (SBO Surveillance bus connectors for loss of
restoration and PM torque and degradation of

_ path only) Program insulation wrap.

McGuire NUREG- Yes Yes None None No N/A N/A
_1772

Catawba NUREG- Yes Yes None None No N/A N/A
1772 _
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01/16/2005

ATTACHMENT 1

Table 3.1-1
Plant SER Bus Routine Aging Effects Component AMP AMP Type Parameters Monitored

Subject Maintenance Managed Managed
to AMR Precludes

Aging Effects _
H. B. NUREG- Yes No Oxidation, loss Bus bar Yes 10 year - A sample of accessible bolted
Robinson 1785 of torque, bolted Visual connections will be checked for

corrosion connections, inspection proper torque. Visual
bus duct, and torque inspection of bus ducts, bus
bus bar, bus check bar, and internal bus supports.
supports

R. E. Ginna NUREG- Yes Yes Reduced IR, Electrical Yes One time The staff determined that the
1786 electrical phase bus inspection one-time inspection of the

failure, components and Periodic phase bus was not sufficient, so
moisture Surveillance the other program was added.
intrusion and PM A visual inspection programs is

Program performed under the PM
program.

V. C. NUREG- No N/A N/A N/A NA N/A N/A
Summer 1787 1 I
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01/16/2005

ATTACHMENT 1

Table 3.1-1
Plant SER Bus Routine Aging Effects Component AMP AMP Type Parameters Monitored

Subject Maintenance Managed Managed
to AMR Precludes

Aging Effects
Dresden NUREG- Yes Yes for bolted embrittlement, insulators in Yes 10 year Accessible normally energized

1796 connections, cracking, the bus visual non-segregated bus duct
No for melting, ducts internal components are
insulation discoloration, visually inspected for insulator
resistance. swelling, or loss and bus bar insulation material

of dielectric surface anomalies, such asst t l n embrittlement, discoloration,strengt leadcracking, chipping, or surface
to reduced contamination. Internal
insulation components such as insulation
resistance (IR); material, bus duct support
electrical failure pieces, gaskets, insulating
as the aging boots, taped connections, and
effects bus bar sleeves are inspected.

The visual inspections also
check for evidence of water
and dirt accumulation and
presence of foreign material.

Quad Cities NUREG- Yes Yes for bolted Same as insulators in Yes 10 year Same as Dresden
1796 connections, Dresden the bus visual

No for ducts
insulation
resistance.
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Chapter 11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES

General Comments

1. Composite Component Descriptions

The combination of some lines to produce generic lines resulted in structure/component descriptions that included all the components
previously (GALL 2001) listed in the individual lines. These comprehensive lists include components that do not apply to all system/structure
tables. For example, in table ll.B2.2 for Mark II BWR containments, line C-19 addresses steel elements including KDrywell; torus; drywell
head; embedded shell and sand pocket regions; drywell support skirt; torus ring girder; downcomers; ECCS suction header." Some of these
components (e.g., torus and torus ring girder) are not applicable to Mark II BWR containments and may lead to confusion when comparing
plant AMR results to this line of GALL.

The compound names will create confusion because specific component types are listed in structures that don't contain those components.
The descriptions in the rolled up lines should be split to their original configuration so that the list of structural component types matches the
structure.

2. Mechanism/Program Mismatch

The aging mechanism in 'Aging EffecVMechanism' column does not match with description in 'AMP' column for some lines. For example,
item I.A2-7 calls out 'corrosion of embedded steel' in Mechanism but describes 'aggressive chemical attack' in AMP. Corrections have been
proposed.

1



Ii.A1 Concrete Containments (Reinforced and Prestressed)

11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
Al Concrete Containments (Reinforced and Prestressed)

Structure Aging Effect/ Further

Item Link andr C aterpaloEnvironmeni secnm Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Il.AI-3 II.A1 .1-b Concrete Concrete Water - Increase in Chapter XI.S2, "ASME Section Xl, No, if concrete
owing porosity, Subsection IWL" was constructed

permeability/ as stated for
(C-02) Dome; wall; leaching of inaccessible

basemat; ring calcium ccessible areas: areas
girder; hydroxide Inspections performed in accordance
buttresses with IWL will indicate the presence of

increase in porosity, and permeability
due to leaching of calcium hydroxide.

Inaccessible Areas: Corrected typo

An aging management program is Eliminated "period"(.)
not necessary, even if reinforced
concrete is exposed to flowing water, his comment also
if there is documented evidence that 02) and l.B2.2-2, (C-
confirms the in-place concrete was 02) a .13.1-2 (C-
constructed in accordance with the 2), II.B3.1-2 (C-02),
recommendations in ACI 201.2R-77. * *.- (C-0)-

II.AI-4 lI.A1.1-h Concrete Concrete Air- indoor Reduction of Plant-specific aging management Yes, if RC Basis Document
uncontrolled strength and program applicable does not define this
or air - modulus/ component. Industry

(C-08) Dome; wall; outdoor elevated does not recognize this
ccFrete fill in temperature The implementation of erm.
aAs6(>150'F general; 10 CFR 50.55a and IWL would not be
basemat; ring >2000F local) able to identify the reduction of
girder; strength and modulus due to elevated
buttresses temperature. Thus, for any portions of

concrete containment that exceed
specified temperature limits, further
evaluations are warranted.
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CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A1 Concrete Containments (Reinforced and Prestressed)

Structure Agn fect/ ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aging Eff Aging Management Program (AMP) Fuather Basis for Change

Component
Subsection CC-3400 of ASME
Section III, Division 2, specifies the
concrete temperature limits for normal
operation or any other long-term
period. The temperatures shall not
exceed 1500F except for local areas,
such as around penetrations, which
are not allowed to exceed 2000F. If
significant equipment loads are
supported by concrete at
temperatures exceeding 1500F, an
evaluation of the ability to withstand
the postulated design loads is to be
made.

Higher temperatures than given
above may be allowed in the concrete
if tests and/or calculations are
provided to evaluate the reduction in
strength and this reduction is applied
o the desian allowables.

________~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .1 ___ _ __ _ _ ,1 ___ _ _ _ . _,__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ .- _ _ _ _ _

I
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
Al Concrete Containments (Reinforced and Prestressed)

Structure Aging Effect/ T Further
Item Link and/or MateilEvrnetMechanism Aging Management Program(AP Evlain BssfrCng

____________Component tra

II.Al-6

(C-04)

II.A1.1-d Concrete:

Dome; wall;
basemat; ring
girders;
buttresses

Concrete Any rempaiGA ai4 A
Cracking due to
expansion/
reaction with
aggregates

Chapter XI.S2, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWL."

Accessible Areas:

Inspections performed in accordance
with IWL will indicate the presence of
cracking due to reaction with
aggregates.

Inaccessible Areas:
As described In NUREG-1557,
investigations, tests, and
petrographic examinations of
aggregates performed in
accordance with ASTM C295-54 or
ASTM C227-50 can demonstrate
that those aggregates do not react
within reinforced concrete. For
potentially reactive aggregates,
aggregate-reinforced concrete
reaction is not significant if the
concrete was constructed in
accordance with ACI 201.2R-77.
Therefore, if these conditions are
satisfied, aging management is not
necessary.

No, if stated
conditions are
satisfied for
inaccessible
areas

Consistent with
previous GALL
version.

_~a'aMOR ic |,caoa I Atif nSIg ZaR

aotrographic oxaminations of
aggrogato6 porformod in accordanco
-zith or r...... Tt rnzzwit o Wwmar to AST-M G205 51,
AST1M G227 50, or A! 201 .2R 77
(NURFEG 4557) domonstrato that the
aggregato6 aro roactio.
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I CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
1 Concrete Containments (Reinforced and Prestressed)

Structure I Aging Effectnt Proram Further
Item__ Link__ C fompnn Maerial 1Environment Mechanism Agig MngmtPrgra (M)Evaluation Basis for Change

I.AI-7

(C-05)

Il.A1 .1-e Concrete: Concrete;
s191

Air - indoor
uncontrolled
or air-
outdoorDome; wall;

basemat; ring
girders;
buttresses;
roirfQFoin_

StV7eTAe s

Cracking, loss of
bond, and loss
of material
(spalling,
scaling)/
corrosion of
embedded steel

Chapter Xl.S2, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWL."

Accessible Areas:
Inspections performed in accordance
with IWL will indicate the presence of

ncro~ o in por 6ity and p oim eoobility,
cracking, loss of bond, and loss of
material (spalling, scaling) due to
aggrossive chemical attack (Partha
Ghesae) corrosion of embedded
steel.

Inaccessible Areas:

Examination of representative
samples of below-grade concrete,
when excavated for any reason, is to
be performed, if the below-grade
environment is aggressive (pH < 5.5,
chlorides> SO0ppm, or sulfates >
1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
ater chemistry (including

consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable approach
to demonstrate that the below-grade
environment is aggressive or non-
aggressive.

Yes, if
environment is
aggressive

rhe aging effect is for
:oncrete - not steel.

Incorrect aging
mechanism listed
under the AMP for the
aging mechanism
specified in the
previous column.

This comment also
applies to II.A2-7,
lI.B2.2-6, ll.B3.1-6 and
II.1B3.2-7

____ ___.1 ____ __ __ ____ ___ __ __ ____ ___A A____ ___ ___ _ f
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I CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
ki Concrete Containments (Reinforced and Prestressed)

IS te Material Environment Aging EffectAin F BasisforChange

Item_ Link_ Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Aig Management Program (AMP) Evaluation BssfrCag
Airmponedoo

I.A1-1 1

lC-09)

IL.A1 .2-a Steel elements:

Liner; liner
anchors;
integral
attachments

Steel Air - indoor
uncontrolled

oaieee

Loss of material/
general, pitting,

corrosion

Chapter XI.S1, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWE"

For inaccessible areas (embedded
containment steel shell or liner), loss
of material due to corrosion is not
significant if the following conditions
are satisfied:

1. Concrete meeting the requirements
of ACI 318 or 349 and the guidance of
201.2R was used for the containment
concrete in contact with the
embedded containment shell or liner.

2. The concrete is monitored to
ensure that it is free of penetrating
cracks that provide a path for water
seepage to the surface of the
containment shell or liner.

3. The moisture barrier, at the junction
where the shell or liner becomes
embedded, is subject to aging
management activities in accordance
with IWE requirements.

4. Borated water spills and water
ponding on the containment concrete
floor are not common and when
detected are cleaned up in a timely
manner.

If any of the above conditions cannot
be satisfied, then a plant-specific
aging management program for

Yes, if corrosion
is significant for
inaccessible
areas

Liners are only
exposed to an air -
indoor uncontrolled
environment.

Loss of material due to
pitting and crevice
corrosion is not
applicable for air -
indoor uncontrolled
environment. Air -
indoor uncontrolled
environment is defined
as a normally dry
environment and
crevice and pitting
occur in a wetted
environment per GALL
Chapter IX.

Itemized as given
originally. Reads better
this way.
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CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A1 Concrete Containments (Reinforced and Prestressed)

Structure AigEfc/Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
corrosion is necessary.

No
Chapter XI.S4, "10 CFR Part 50,

ppendix J" and

If a coatings program is credited for No
managing loss of material due to
corrosion during the current licensing
term (e.g., relief request from IWE),
then it is to be continued during the
period of extended operation. See
Chapter XI.S8, 'Protective Coating
Monitoring and Maintenance
Program."

7



IL.A2 Steel Containments

11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A2 Steel Containments

Structure Ag ing Effen P Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment AgihngEecis Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

_____ ______ComponentMehns

II.A2-1

(C-03)

II.A2.2-c Concrete
Dome; wall;
basemat; *§
,;R,.
IDWI6666

Concrete Aggressive
environment

Increase in
porosity and
permeability,
:racking, loss of
material
(spalling,
scaling)/
aggressive
chemical attack

Chapter XI.S2, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWL."

Accessible Areas:

Inspections performed in accordance
Nith IWL will indicate the presence of
ncrease in porosity and permeability,
cracking, or loss of material (spalling,
scaling) due to aggressive chemical
attack.

Inaccessible Areas:

Yes, if
environment is
aggressive

This item deals with
free-standing steel
containment PWRs.
Ring girder and
buttresses are not
appropriate for this
type of containment
design. This is
apparent since C-1 0
and C-11 for
prestressing system do
not apply to Section
II.A2. This comment
also applies to II.A2-2,
1l.A2-3, II.A24, II.A2-6,
II.A2-7.Examination of representative

samples of below-grade concrete,
when excavated for any reason, is to
be performed, if the below-grade
environment is aggressive (pH < 5.5,
chlorides > 500ppm, or sulfates >
1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
water chemistry (including
consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable approach
to demonstrate that the below-grade
environment is aggressive or non-
aggressive.

.6 & A A L L
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A2 Steel Containments

StructureAgnEfetFuhr
Item Link and/or Material Environment Anism Aging Management Program (AMP) ivauaton Basis for Change

Component
IL.A2-2 lI.A2.2-a Concrete Concrete Air - outdoor Loss of material Chapter XI.S2, "ASME Section Xl, No, if stated See comment in

(spalling, Subsection IWL" conditions are Il.A2-1
(C-01) Dome; wall; scaling) and satisfied for

basemat; I cracking/ freeze- Accessible areas: inaccessible
thaw Inspections performed in accordance areas

bWttFe6e with IWL will indicate the presence of
loss of material (spalling, scaling) and
cracking due to freeze-thaw.

Inaccessible Areas:
Evaluation is needed for plants that
are located in moderate to severe
weathering conditions (weathering
index >100 day-inch/yr) (NUREG-
1557). Documented evidence
confirms that where the existing
concrete had air content of 3% to 6%,
subsequent inspection did not exhibit
degradation related to freeze-thaw.
Such inspections should be
considered a part of the evaluation.

The weathering index for the
continental US is shown in ASTM
C33-90, Fig. 1.

II.A2-3 lI.A2.2-b Concrete Concrete Water - Increase in Chapter XI.S2, 'ASME Section Xl, No, if concrete See comment in
flowing porosity, Subsection IWL" was constructed Il.A2-1

(C-02) Dome; wall; permeability/ as stated for
basematrin*g leaching of Accessible areas: inaccessible

calcium Inspections performed in accordance areas
bW#Fes6e6 hydroxide with IWL will indicate the presence of

increase in porosity, and permeability
due to leaching of calcium hydroxide.

Inaccessible Areas:
An aging management program is

not necessary, even if reinforced
concrete is exposed to flowing water,

9



11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A2 Steel Containments

StructureAgnEfetFuhr
Item Link and/or Material Environment AgMng Ech ecti Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluathon Basis for Change

ComponentMehnm MaaeetPorm(M) Eluin
if there is documented evidence that
confirms the in-place concrete was
constructed in accordance with the
recommendations in ACI 201.2R-77.

I.A2-4 lI.A2.2-h Concrete Concrete Air - indoor Reduction of Plant-specific aging management Yes, if NRC Basis Document
uncontrolled strength and program applicable does not define
or air - modulus/ concrete fill-in annulus.

(C-08) Dome; wall; outdoor elevated Industry does not
tenrFt9 fill mperature The implementation of recognize this term.

annulus(>150 0F general; 10 CFR 50.55a and IWL would not be This item deals with
basemat; fing >2000 F local) able to identify the reduction of ree-standing steel
gi strength and modulus due to elevated containment PWRs.

temperature. Thus, for any portions of Ring girder and
concrete containment that exceed uttresses are not
specified temperature limits, further 3ppropriate for this

evaluations are warranted. ypeo arent
Subsection CC-3400 of ASME pe of containment
Section III, Division 2, specifies the esigrnt Thisc is1

concrete temperature limits for normal apparent since C-
operation or any other long-term restressing system do
period. The temperatures shall not iot apply to Section
exceed 150'F except for local areas, , AX
such as around penetrations, which
are not allowed to exceed 2000F. If
significant equipment loads are
supported by concrete at
temperatures exceeding 1500F, an
evaluation of the ability to withstand
the postulated design loads is to be
made.

Higher temperatures than given
above may be allowed in the concrete
if tests and/or calculations are
provided to evaluate the reduction in
strength and this reduction is applied
to the design allowables.

10



11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A2 Steel Containments

Item Link oandor Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for ChangeItem L~nk mSt nectueAngEfc!(MI Frtr

IL.A2-6 lI.A2.2-d Concrete: Concrete Any

(C-04) Dome; wall;
basemat: ring
girders;
buttresses

Expansion and
cracking/
reaction with
aggregates

Chapter XI.S2, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWL."

Accessible Areas:
Inspections performed in accordance
with IWL will indicate the presence of
cracking due to reaction with
aggregates.

No, if stated
conditions are
satisfied for
inaccessible
areas

To be consistent with
previous GALL
version.

Inaccessible Areas:
As described in NUREG-1557,
investigations, tests, and
petrographic examinations of
aggregates performed in
accordance with ASTM C295-54 or
ASTM C227-50 can demonstrate
that those aggregates do not react
within reinforced concrete. For
potentially reactive aggregates,
aggregate-reinforced concrete
reaction is not significant If the
concrete was constructed in
accordance with AC/ 201.2R-77.
Therefore, If these conditions are
satisfied, aging management is not
necessary.

Evailuation is noeded if tocting aRnd
petrographic examinations of

aggregate6 performed in accordance
!4th ARTA C2r5 54, ASTEM 227 50,
oAr AG 201 .2 77 (NUREG 1557)
demonetrate that the aggregates are
Fe_+ Aen

11



11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A2 Steel Containments

Structure EAging EffecA Further

Ite Lik ad/o Mteral nvionmntMechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

II.A2-7

(C-05)

Il.A2.2-e Concrete:

Dome; wall;
basemat; i

Steel

Concrete;
stee

Air - indoor
uncontrolled
or air -
outdoor

Cracking, loss of
bond, and loss
of material
(spalling,
scaling)/
corrosion of
embedded steel

Chapter XI.S2, "ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWL.'

Accessible Areas:

Inspections performed in accordance
Nith IWL will indicate the presence of
Rncease iR cracking, loss of bond,
and po ity and portmoabilffity,
caciking, oe loss of material (spalling,
scaling) due to corrosion of
embedded steeFaggroSSivo chomical
ettaek.
Inaccessible Areas:

Examination of representative
samples of below-grade concrete,
Nhen excavated for any reason, is to
be performed, if the below-grade
environment is aggressive (pH < 5.5,
chlorides > 500ppm, or sulfates >
1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
water chemistry (including
consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable approach
to demonstrate that the below-grade
environment is aggressive or non-
aggressive.

Yes, if
environment is
aggressive

'This item deals with
free-standing steel
containment PWRs.
Ring girder and
buttresses are not
appropriate for this
type of containment
design. This is
apparent since C-10
and C-1I for
prestressing system do
not apply to Section
II.A2.

The aging effect is for
concrete - not steel.

Incorrect aging
mechanism listed
under the AMP for the
aging mechanism
specified in the
previous column.

12



I CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
V2 Steel Containments

fStructure E t Aging Effect!/gn t rga Further
Item Link romtur Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

II.A2-9

(C-O9)

l .A2.1-a Steel elements: Steel Air - indoor
uncontrolled

9t ver-

Loss of material/
general, pitting,

corrosionLiner; liner
anchors;
integral
attachments

Chapter XL.S1, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWE"

For inaccessible areas (embedded
containment steel shell or liner), loss
of material due to corrosion is not
significant if the following conditions
are satisfied:

1. Concrete meeting the
requirements of ACI 318 or
349 and the guidance of
201 .2R was used for the
containment concrete in
contact with the embedded
containment shell or liner.

2. The concrete is monitored to
ensure that it is free of
penetrating cracks that
provide a path for water
seepage to the surface of the
containment shell or liner.

3. The moisture barrier, at the
junction where the shell or
liner becomes embedded, is
subject to aging management
activities in accordance with
IWE requirements.

4. Borated water spills and
water ponding on the
containment concrete floor
are not common and when
detected are cleaned up in a
timely manner.

Yes, if corrosion
is significant for
inaccessible
areas

Liners are only
exposed to an air -
ndoor uncontrolled
environment.

Loss of material due to
pitting and crevice
corrosion is not
applicable for air -
indoor uncontrolled
environment. Air -
indoor uncontrolled
environment is defined
as a normally dry
environment and
crevice and pitting
occur in a wetted
environment per GALL
Chapter IX.

Itemized as given
originally. Reads better
this way.
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il CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A2 Steel Containments

Ie Lnk Structure MaeilEvrnetAging EffectJ FurtherItem Link anorut Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

If any of the above conditions cannot
be satisfied, then a plant-specific
aging management program for
corrosion is necessary.

Chapter XI.S4, "10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix J" and

If a coatings program is credited for
managing loss of material due to
corrosion during the current licensing
term (e.g., relief request from IWE), No
then it is to be continued during the
period of extended operation. See
Chapter XI.S8, "Protective Coating
Monitoring and Maintenance
Program." No

14



lI.A3 Common Components

11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A3 Common Components

Structure Aging Effect/ Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aecingismct Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaurther Basis for Change

______Component McaimEauto

II.A3-2

(C-15)

(II.A3. 1-d Penetration
sleeves;

penetration
bellows

Stainless
steel;
dissimilar
metal welds

Air - indoor
uncontrolled
or air
outdoor

Cracking/ stress
corrosion
cracking

Chapter XI.S1, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWE" and Chapter XI.S4,
"10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J"

Evaluation of 10 CFR 50.55a/IWE is
augmented as follows:

(4) Detection of Aging Effects:

Transgranular Stress corrosion
cracking (TGSCC) is a concern for
dissimilar metal welds. In the case of
bellows assemblies, SCC may cause
aging effects particularly if the
material is not shielded from a
corrosive environment. Subsection
IWE covers inspection of these items
under examination categories E-B, E-
F, and E-P (10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix J pressure tests).
10 CFR 50.55a identifies examination
categories E-B and E-F as optional
during the current term of operation.
For the extended period of operation,
Examination Categories E-B & E-F,
and additional appropriate
examinations to detect SCC in
bellows assemblies and dissimilar
metal welds are warranted to address
this issue.

(10) Operatinq Expedence:

Yes, detection of
aging effects is
to be evaluated

This item (component)
is same as II.A3-1
which lists 'Air - indoor
uncontrolled or air
outdoor" environment.
This comment also
applies to ll.B4-2.

15



if CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
A3 Common Components

Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program {AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

IN 92-20 describes an instance of
containment bellows cracking,

_resulting in loss of leak tightness.
lI.A3-3 lI.A3.1-c Penetration Steel; Air- indoor Cracking/ cyclic Chapter Xl.S1, "ASME Section Xl, Yes, detection of This item (component)

sleeves; Stainless uncontrolled loading Subsection IWE " and Chapter XL.S4, aging effects is is same asir-d
(C-14) penetration steel, or air '10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J" to be evaluated ncontrolled or airC-14) penetration Dissimilar oudor notoedraiellows mea welds "CI3 aD u utdoor" environment.Heomtlwls(L fatigue This comment also

analysis does Evaluation of 10 CFR 50.55at(WE is pplies to me.Bas3.
not exist) augmented as follows:

(4) Detection of Aging Effects: VT-3
visual inspection may not detect fine

_Thisit _m(co ) cracks.
I.A3-4 ll.A3.1-b Penetration Steel; Air- indoor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited aging Yes, TLAA his ite (c A3ponent)

sleeves; Stainless uncontrolled fatigue damage/ analysis (TLAA) to be evaluated for which lists 'Air - indoo
enetration steel; or air fatigue the period of extended operation. See ncontroled or air

C-13) ellowsn Dissimilar outdoor the Standard Review Plan, Section outdoor environment.(Cllowsmetal welds .6, "Containment Liner Plate and histdcommentvalonet
(Only if CLB Penetration Fatigue Analysis" for his t also
fatigue analysis acceptable methods for meeting the pplies to ll.B4-4.
exists) requirements of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

16



II.B1 Mark I Containments
ll.B1.1 Steel Containments

11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B13.1 Steel Containments

Structure
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aging ism Aging Management Program (AMP) Fuuther Basis for Change

____________ ComponentMehns

1l.B1.1-1 ll.B1.1.1- Steel elements: Steel; Air - indoor Fretting or Chapter Xl.S1, "ASME Section Xl, No Industry experience
e uncontrolled lockup/ Subsection IWE" nd EPRI Civil Tools

mechanical ndicates this aging
(C-23) Drywell head; wear effect is not applicable

downcomers o graphite plate
(lubrite). This is
onsistent with past

approved applications.
See NUREG-1759,
Turkey Point SER,
NUREG-1769,
Peach Bottom SER,
NUREG-1785, H.B.
Robinson SER
NUREG-1766, North

nna/Surry SER

This comment applies
to 11B2.1-3 (C-23) &
__.B2.2-10 (C-23)

11.61.1-2 IlB13.1.1- teel elements: Steel Air - indoor Loss of material/ Chapter XI.S1, "ASME Section Xl, Yes, if corrosion Add "or treated water"
a uncontrolled general, pitting, Subsection IWE" is significant for to environment column

and crevice inaccessible to account for the
(C-19) d eltoor treated corrosion For inaccessible areas (embedded reas wetted portion of the

drywell water (as containment steel shell or liner), losstouanohe
drywapplicable) of material due to corrosion is not coru s a nd o ther

head; significant if the following conditions omponents inside the
embedded are satisfied: OrUS.
shell

and sand Concrete meeting the specifications
pocket reondof ACI 318 or 349 and the guidance of
pocket regions; 201.2R was used for the containment

drywell support concrete in contact with the
_ . embedded containment shell or liner.
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B1i.1 Steel Containments

I Structure Aging Eff c t Further B
Item Link Cndompnn Material Environment~ Mechanism' Aging Management Program (AMP)1 Evaluation Basis for Change

skirt;

torus ring
girder;

downcomers;
ECCS

suction header

NOTE:
Inspection of
containment
supports is
addressed by
ASME
Section Xl,
Subsection
IWF (see
lll.B1 .3)

The concrete is monitored to ensure
that it is free of penetrating cracks
that provide a path for water seepage
to the surface of the containment shell
or liner. The moisture barrier, at the
junction where the shell or liner
becomes embedded, is subject to
aging management activities in
accordance with IWE requirements.
Borated water spills and water
ponding on the containment concrete
floor are not common and when
detected are cleaned up in a timely
manner.

If any of the above conditions cannot
be satisfied, then a plant-specific
aging management program for
corrosion is necessary.

Chapter XI.S4, '10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix J" and

If a coatings program is credited for
managing loss of material due to
corrosion during the current licensing
term (e.g., relief request from IWE),
then it is to be continued during the
period of extended operation. See
Chapter XI.S8, 'Protective Coating
Monitoring and Maintenance
Program.'

No

No

. l l
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I.B2 Mark II Containments
Il.B2.1 Steel Containments

11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B2.1 Steel Containments

Structure Agn fet n aaeetPorm(M Further
Item Link andSor Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

ll.B2.1-1 ii.B2.1.1- Steel; Air- indoor Cracking/ cyclic Chapter XI.S1, "ASME Section Xl, Yes, detection of This item as it is
b ; ee ; Stainless uncontrolled loading Subsection IWE " and Chapter XI.S4, aging effects is presented is a

g 9 steel; "10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J"to be evaluated uplicate of 1l.B4-3.
(C-14) , ; ; w Dissimilar

metal welds (CLB fatigue
Suppression analysis does Evaluation of 10 CFR 50.55a/IWE is Therefore, change
pool shell, not exist) augmented as follows: component to match
unbraced (4) Detection of Aging Effects: VT-3 original GALL..
downcomersvisual inspection may not detect fine

cracks.
Il.B2.1-2 lI.B2.1.1- Steel; Air- indoor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited aging Yes, This item as it is

c Stainless uncontrolled fatigue damage/ analysis (TLAA) to be evaluated for TLAA presented is a
. steel; fatigue the period of extended operation. See uplicate of ll.B4-4.

(C-13) Dissimilar the Standard Review Plan, Section
metal welds 4.6, "Containment Liner Plate and

uppression (Only if CLB Penetration Fatigue Analysis" for Therefore, change
ool shell, fatigue analysis acceptable methods for meeting the component to match

unbraced exists) requirements of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1). original GALL..
downcomers

ll.B2.1-3 ll.B2.1.1- Steel elements: Steel; Air- indoor Fretting or Chapter XI.S1, "ASME Section Xl, No Industry experience
d 6Fape uncontrolled lockup/ Subsection IWE" and EPRI Civil Tools

(C-23) Drywell head; *ate mechanical indicates this aging
downcomers ear ffect is not applicable

to graphite plate
(lubrite). This is
consistent with past
pproved applications.

See NUREG-1759,
Turkey Point SER,
NUREG-1769,
Peach Bottom SER,

_ ________ _ NUREG-1755, H.B.
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B2.1 Steel Containments

Structure AigEfc/Further
Item Link andlor Material Environment MechanisAn Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

ComponentMehns
Robinson SER
NUREG-1766, North
Anna/Surry SER

1.1B2.1-4

:C-19)

Il.B2.1.1-
a

Steel elements:

DryW8Ill; torus;

head"MeU

prakzz~;Gr,

drywellu

ahel sand sn

*supportw skr

6JZ

downcomepipes; reiong

dhielded by

diaphragm

Drywall;
suppression
chamber;
dryweli head;
embedded
shell and sand
pocket
regions;
support skirt;
downcomer
pipes; region
shielded by
diaphragm
floor
NOTE:
Insp~ection of

Steel Air - indoor
uncontrolled
or treated
water

Loss of material/
general, pitting,
and crevice
corrosion

Chapter XLS1, -ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWE"

For inaccessible areas (embedded
containment steel shell or liner), loss
of material due to corrosion is not
significant if the following conditions
are satisfied:

Concrete meeting the specifications
of ACI 318 or 349 and the guidance of
201.2R was used for the containment
concrete in contact with the
embedded containment shell or liner.
The concrete is monitored to ensure
that it is free of penetrating cracks
that provide a path for water seepage
to the surface of the containment shell
or liner. The moisture barrier, at the
junction where the shell or liner
becomes embedded, is subject to
aging management activities in
accordance with IWE requirements.
Borated water spills and water
ponding on the containment concrete
floor are not common and when
detected are cleaned up in a timely
manner.

If any of the above conditions cannot
be satisfied, then a plant-specific
aging management program for
corrosion is necessary.

Yes, if corrosion
is significant for
inaccessible
areas

GALL ll.B2 is for a
Mark II BWR which
does not have a torus
Dr torus ring girder.

Change component to
match original GALL.

Add 'or treated water"
to environment column
to account for the
Netted portion of the
suppression chamber.
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B2.1 Steel Containments

Structure AigEft Further
Item Link S t ru ctr Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
containment No
supports is Chapter XI.S4, " 0 CFR Part 50,
addressed by Appendix J" and
ASME No
Section XI, If a coatings program is credited for
Subsection managing loss of material due to
IWF (see corrosion during the current licensing
II.B1i.3) term (e.g., relief request from IWE),

then it is to be continued during the
period of extended operation. See
Chapter XI.S8, "Protective Coating
Monitoring and Maintenance
Program."
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ii.B2 Mark II Containments
II.B2.2 Concrete Containments

11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B22 Concrete Containment B2.1 Stool ContainmontI

StructureFute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program (AMP) Further Basis for Change

________ Component Mechanism )Eauto

lI.B2.2-1 ll.B2.2.1- Concrete Concrete Aggressive Increase in Chapter XI.S2, 'ASME Section Xl, Yes, if GALL ll.B2.2 is for a
b environment porosity and Subsection IWL". nvr e sMrvB containment, the

permeability, aggressive componnent, lithedifo
(C-03) DGoo; wall; cracking, loss of Accessible Areas: aoponete

baSOmat; ring material Inspections performed in accordance PWR concrete
(spaeling, with IWL will indicate the presence of containment.

bUltIesesesscaling)/ increase in porosity and permeability, hange component to

Containment, aggressive cracking, or loss of material (spallingmatch original GALL.
wall, basemat chemical attack scaling) due to aggressive chemicalattack. This comment also

Inaccessible Areas: applies to ll.B2.2-2,
Examination of representative l.1B2.2-3, 6l.B2.2-5,
samples of below-grade concrete, 1l.B2.2-6
when excavated for any reason, is to
be performed, if the below-grade
environment is aggressive (pH < 5.5,
chlorides > 500ppm, or sulfates >
1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
ater chemistry (including

consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable approach
to demonstrate that the below-grade
environment is aggressive or non-
aggressive.

ll.B2.2-2 ll.B2.2.1- Concrete Water - Increase in Chapter XI.S2, 'ASME Section Xl, No, if concrete GALL ll.B2.2 is for a
a oncretelowing porosity, Subsection IWL" was constructed Mark II BWR concrete

(C-02) permeability/ as stated for containment, the
Dome; wall; leaching of Accessible areas: inaccessible component listed is for

9At. ADA calcium Inspections performed in accordance areas a PWR concrete
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
62.2 Concrete ContalnmentsB2.1 Steel Genainments

I

Management Program (AMP) Further
Evaluation Basis for Change

Containment,
wall, basemat

with IWL will indicate the presence of
increase in porosity, and permeability
due to leaching of calcium hydroxide.

Inaccessible Areas:
.An aging management program is
not necessary, even if reinforced
concrete is exposed to flowing water,
if there is documented evidence that
confirms the in-place concrete was
constructed in accordance with the
recommendations in ACI 201.2R-77.

containment.

Change component to
match original GALL.

4 .1 4

il.B2.2-3 ll.B2.2.1-
9

Concrete Air - indoor
uncontrolled
or air -
outdoor

(C-08)

Reduction of
strength and
modulus/
elevated
temperature
(>1500F general;
>2000F local)

Plant-specific aging management
program

The implementation of
10 CFR 50.55a and IWL would not be
able to identify the reduction of
strength and modulus due to elevated
temperature. Thus, for any portions of
concrete containment that exceed
specified temperature limits, further
evaluations are warranted.
Subsection CC-3400 of ASME
Section III, Division 2, specifies the
concrete temperature limits for normal
operation or any other long-term
period. The temperatures shall not
exceed 150'F except for local areas,
such as around penetrations, which
are not allowed to exceed 200'F. If
significant equipment loads are
supported by concrete at
temperatures exceeding 150'F, an
evaluation of the ability to withstand
the postulated design loads is to be
made.

Yes, if
applicable

GALL Il.B2.2 is for a
Mark II BWR concrete
containment, the
component listed is for
a PWR concrete
containment.

Change component to
match original GALL.

I L ______________ L ___________ L ___________ L ______________ L _________________________________ & ______________ &
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B2.2 Concrete Containments22.1 Stool Containmontc

Structure Agn fet n aaeetPorm(M Further BssfrCag
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

ComponentMehnm
Higher temperatures than given
above may be allowed in the concrete
if tests and/or calculations are
provided to evaluate the reduction in
strength and this reduction is applied

__ __ __ to the design allowables.__
ll.1B2.2-5

(C-04)

Il.B32.2.11- Concrete: Concrete Any

Dome; wall;
W158F:mat; Frig

Containment,
wall, basemat

Expansioe and 6
Cracking due to
expansion/
reaction with
aggregates

Chapter XI.S2, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWL."

Accessible Areas:

Inspections performed in accordance
with IWL will indicate the presence of
cracking due to reaction with
aggregates.

Inaccessible Areas:
As described in NUREG-1557,
investigations, tests, and
petrographic examinations of
aggregates performed In
accordance with ASTM C295-54 or
ASTM C227-50 can demonstrate
that those aggregates do not react
within reinforced concrete. For
potentially reactive aggregates,
aggregate-reinforced concrete
reaction is not significant if the
concrete was constructed In
accordance with AC! 201.2R-77.
Therefore, if these conditions are
satisfied, aging management Is not
necessary.

Eyalualiien Ic noedod if tocing-and

No, if stated
conditions are
satisfied for
naccessible
areas

3ALL ll.B2.2 is for a
Mark 11 BWR concrete
containment, the
component listed is for
a PWR concrete
containment.

Change component to
mnatch original GALL.

AMP should be
consistent with
previous GALL
version.

I__ _ I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ P W Fr o 9 F a P n1'G 9 * az i m F a i i o n o r _ _ _ _ _ _ __I_ _ _ _ _ __I_ _
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B2.2 Concrete ContalnmentsE2.1 Steel Containmonts

StructureFute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aginism Aging Management Program (AMP) E Basis for Change

Component Mechanism
aggrFegater performed in accordance
wth or 61mllar to ASTM C295 54,
ASTM C227 50, or AG! 201.2R 77
(NUREG 1557) demonstrate that the
aQ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ r to ro Activo.

ll.B2.2-6 1l.B2.2.1- Concrete: Concrete; Air- indoor Cracking, loss of Chapter XI.S2, "ASME Section Xl, Yes, if GALL ll.B2.2 is for a
d s uncontrolled bond, and loss Subsection IWL". environment is Mark II BWR concrete

QDome; waIW or air - of material aggressive containment, the
Fonema g ring outdoor (spalling, Accessible Areas: component listed is for

scaling)/ Inspections performed in accordance PWR concrete
buAtreeeeej corrosion of with IWL will indicate the presence of containment.
reiforeing mbedded steel cracking, loss of bond,
seel and porosity and pormoability, Change component to
Containment, , loss of material (spalling, match original GALL
wall, basemat scaling) due to corrosion of

embedded steelaggrccsioe chemical
Incorrect aging

Inaccessible Areas: mechanism listed
Examination of representative under the AMP for the
samples of below-grade concrete, ging mechanism
when excavated for any reason, is to specified in the
be performed, if the below-grade previous column.
environment is aggressive (pH < 5.5,
chlorides > 500ppm, or sulfates >
1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
water chemistry (including
consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable approach
to demonstrate that the below-grade
environment is aggressive or non-
aggressive.

ll.B2.2-10 11.B2.2.2- Steel elements: Steel; Air- indoor Fretting or Chapter XI.S1, "ASME Section XI, No Industry experience
e Graphite uncontrolled lockup/ Subsection IWE' and EPRI Civil Tools

(C-23) Drywell head; ____e_ I mechanical indicates this aging
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
2.2 Concrete ContainmentS82.1 Stool ContainmAntA

Structure Aging Effectl Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component .

downcomers wear effect is not applicable
o graphite plate
(lubrite). This is
consistent with past
approved applications.
See NUREG-1759,
Turkey Point SER,
NUREG-1769,
Peach Bottom SER,

NUREG-1785, H.B.
Robinson SER
NUREG-1766, North

na/Surry SER

ll.B2.2-11 Il.B2.2.2- Steel elements: Steel Air- indoor Loss of material/ Chapter XI.S1, "ASME Section Xl, Yes, if corrosion GALL Il.B2 is for a
a uncontrolled general, pitting, Subsection IWE" is significant for Mark II BWR which

(C-19) Drywall; thsand crevice inaccessible does not have a torus
corrosion For inaccessible areas (embedded areas r torus ring girder.

hacotainment steel shell or liner), loss
ofematerial due to corrosion is not Change component to

ssignificant if the following conditions match original GALL.
anid ARd re satisfied:
pesket F.gie._A, dd "or treated water'
drywell upper-Concrete meeting the specifications to environment column
siwtj of ACI 318 or 349 and the guidance of to account for the
toruG ring201 .2R was used for the containment wetted portion of the

concrete in contact with the suppression chamber.
dewFieemer; embedded containment shell or liner.
EGSThe concrete is monitored to ensure
A-uc-lietihat it is free of penetrating cracks

that provide a path for water seepage
Drywell; the surface of the containment shell
suppression or liner. The moisture barrier, at the
chamber; unction where the shell or liner
drywell head; becomes embedded, is subject to
embedded aging management activities in
shell and sand accordance with IWE requirements.
pocket Borated water spills and water
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B2.2 Concrete ContalnmentsB2.1 Steel Cortainmonts

Structure Aging Effect/ Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

_ _ _ _ _ _ C om ponent _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

regions; ponding on the containment concrete
support skirt; floor are not common and when
downcomer detected are cleaned up in a timely
pipes; region manner.
shielded by
diaphragm If any of the above conditions cannot
floor be satisfied, then a plant-specific
NOTE: aging management program for
Inspection of corrosion is necessary. No
containment
supports is Chapter XI.S4, "10 CFR Part 50,
addressed by Appendix J" and No
ASME
Section Xl, If a coatings program Is credited for
Subsection managing loss of material due to
IWF (see corrosion during the current licensing
lll.B13.3) term (e.g., relief request from IWE),

then it is to be continued during the
period of extended operation. See
Chapter XI.S8, 'Protective Coating
Monitoring and Maintenance
Program."

1l.B2.2-12 ll.B2.2.2- Steel elements: Stainless Air-indoor Cracking/ cyclic Chapter XL.S1, "ASME Section Xl, Yes, detection of GALL ll.B2.2 is for a
c steel; steel uncontrolled loading Subsection IWE " and Chapter XI.S4, aging effects is Mark II BWR concrete

(C-20) Ton iW6; e. "10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J" to be evaluated containment, the
(CL; YOCB fatigue component listed is for

header; vent analysis does Evaluation of 10 CFR 50.55a/IWE is a BWR Mark I.
line bellewe; ot exist) augmented as follows: Change component to
downomeris (4) Detection of Aging Effects: VT-3 match original GALL..
Vent header, visual inspection may not detect fine
downcomers cracks.

ll.B2.2-13 ll.B2.2.2- Steel elements: Stainless Air- indoor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited aging Yes, ALL ll.B2.2 is for a
d steel; steel uncontrolled fatigue damage/ analysis (TLAA) to be evaluated for TLAA ontainment, the

fatigue the period of extended operation. See component listed is for
(C-21) TONj-','e4 e Standard Review Plan, Section oBWR Mark I.

ie;-,e4 .6, "Containment Liner Plate and _ .
heade~ryef _ (Only if CLB Penetration Fatigue Analysis" for Change component to
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II CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B2.2 Concrete ContainmentsB2.1 Steol Containmont6

Ie Lik Struc~ture MaeilEvrnetAging Effect/ gi Further BssfrCagItem Link anr/or paterial Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

li"oe be!lwc; fatigue analysis acceptable methods for meeting the match original GALL.
dow 9% A G FA OF exists) requirements of 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1).

Vent header,
downcomers

II.B2.2-14

(C-22)

IlB2.2.2-
b

Steel elements:

VQR& "RR
beUews

Suppression
chamber liner
(interior
surface)

Steel or
Stainless
steel

kir - indoor
Lncontrolled

or treated
water

Loss of
material/
general, pitting,
and crevice
corrosion

Grar*rsAetr6ee
_.,GFg6.

Chapter Xl.S1, 'ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWE 'and Chapter XI.S4,
"10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J"

Yes, detection of
aging effects is
to be evaluated

zVa'uat1oA 0111. l.A-I- 13W tA 'IEW Lb I
3uamntodAc9 foleOWc:

(1) Datoction of Aging Effrcts: StreFrc
AQrrAcon cAraking (SCC) Oir a conzr.8

.or dicsimilar motwl w.ald. In th ...__eo
ef hollaw. assembliso, SCG ma
eause aging offoctc patiuralarl' if the
Matorial iA not shiAldod from a

orsroei~o onviRan m o t R -hr Rocti; nI\AE coonrcnp ac~ntionW ofthoco itomcv
undor oxamination catogorioes E B, E
', and E P (10 CFR Part 50,

AAppAdix i proFrIr tAWtS).
10 CFR l; .55 ;iAd nificr o.AwmiW Atio

categorioc E B and E F as optional
during the currAnt tarm of oporation.
WAr tho axtondad paoid of rporation,
CEAminatinA GategGricc. n EB and E F,
Eand additional appropriato

xa min;atinAs to datoct S CC in
hAOIIA;A ARcomAia WunRd diccimilAr';
rrital wc;' ld -are warraAtcd to addaroe

O .6u.

GALL II.B2.2 is for a
Mark II BWR that does
not have vent line
bellows.

Change component to
match original GALL.

Add steel to account
for suppression
chamber with carbon
steel liner.

Add treated water to
account for the wetted
portion of the
suppression pool.

Odd loss of material
aging effect.

Delete cracking due to
SCC because
suppression chamber
emperature is <140F.

Delete text on SCC in
he AMP column that
dealt with bellows
because Mark II BWR
does not have this
component.

I-- AX |iffl ^n reA

I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I .II. _ _ _ _ _ ' ' - ' - ~ Ir,, I _ _ _ _ _j__ _ _ _ _ _
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Il.B3 Mark IlIl Containments
ll.B3.1 Steel Containments

11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B3.1 Steel Containments

IStructure Aegin Effect/ 1 Further
Item Link and/or MterialEniomtMehis Aging Maagemen Program (AMP)j Evaluation Basis for Change

MaCompoeneecansnAintna n
I1I.B3.1-5

(C-04)

Il.B3.1 .2- Concrete: Concrete Any

Dome; wall;
basemat; ring
girders;
buttresses

ExpanFsioandC
Cracking due to
expansion/
reaction with
aggregates

Chapter XI.S2, "ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWL."

Accessible Areas:
Inspections performed in accordance
with IWL will indicate the presence of
cracking due to reaction with
aggregates.

Inaccessible Areas:
As described in NUREG-1557,
investigations, tests, and
petrographic examinations of
aggregates performed in
accordance with ASTM C295-54 or
ASTM C227-50 can demonstrate
that those aggregates do not react
within reinforced concrete. For
potentially reactive aggregates,
aggregate-reinforced concrete
reaction is not significant if the
concrete was constructed in
accordance with AC! 201.2R-77.
Therefore, if these conditions are
satisfied, aging management is not
necessary.

u iso ic needed if tccting and
_AtFtqa-th5G eXe-RFR;Ra^aA-r noRtoFrAIc Rx AminaR; n OR A
aaancrnatnc norfnrmndiniccordanco

No, if stated
conditions are
satisfied for
naccessible
areas

Consistent with
previous GALL
version.

w.ith or similar to ASTM C205 51,
ASTM G227 50, OrAG! 201 .2R 77
(NUREG 1557) domoetr~ato that the

.33.1-6 0.33.11.2- Concrete: lConcrete; jAir - indoor lCracking, loss ofChapter XI.S2, "ASME Section Xi, Yes, if GALL X.13.1 is for a
d inool bond, an loss Subsection IWL." environment is Mark Ill BWR steel
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CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B33.1 Steel Containments

Structure AigEfc/Further
Item Link andor Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
(C-05) Dome; wall; or air - of material aggressive containment, the

b136aE-M; ring outdoor (spalling, Accessible Areas: omponent listed is for
gi~dem scaling)/ Inspections performed in accordance a PWR concrete
b1ttr10eoeS; corrosion of with IWL will indicate the presence of containment.
FeigFOJ9 embedded steel increas o in porosity and pormoebility,
steel cracking, loss of bond, and loss of Change component to
Containment, material (spalling, scaling) due to match original GALL
wall, basemat aggreYEiv) chemical attack corrosion

of embedded steel. The aging effect is for
concrete - not steel.

Inaccessible Areas:
Examination of representative Incorrect aging
samples of below-grade concrete, mechanism listed
when excavated for any reason, is to under the AMP for the
be performed, if the below-grade ging mechanism
environment is aggressive (pH < 5.5, specified in the
chlorides > 500ppm, or sulfates > previous column.
1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
water chemistry (including
consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable approach
to demonstrate that the below-grade
environment is aggressive or non-
aggressive.

ll.B3.1-B ll.B3.1.1- Steel elements: Steel Air - indoor Loss of material/ Chapter XI.S1, 'ASME Section Xl, Yes, if corrosion GALL II1.3.1 is for a
a uncontrolled general, pitting, Subsection IWE" is significant for Mark IlIl BWR concrete

(C-19) Pell;-tenusf or treated and crevice inaccessible containment, the
water corrosion For inaccessible areas (embedded areas component listed is for

hea containment steel shell or liner), loss BWR Mark I.
embedded of material due to corrosion is not Change component to
ehisignificant if the following conditions match original GALL.
and sand are satisfied: Add 'or treated water'
po1ot Fegionrps; to environment column
ditwel support Concrete meeting the specifications to account for the
&Wi41 of ACI 318 or 349 and the guidance o wetted portion of the

Ioru_ tenring I I I _201.2R was used for the containment _suppression chamber.
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It CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B3.1 Steel Containments

Item Link Cotproe Material Environment Mechanisg e Aging Management Program (AMP) Further Basis for Change

owel'i concrete in contact with the
dewceemrcG; embedded containment shell or liner.
6The concrete is monitored to ensure
su9tion head tat it is free of penetrating cracks
Containment that provide a path for water seepage
shell; to the surface of the containment shell
suppression or liner. The moisture barrier, at the
chamber unction where the shell or liner
shell; becomes embedded, is subject to
basemat liner; aging management activities in
liner anchors accordance with IWE requirements.
NOTE: Borated water spills and water
Inspection of ponding on the containment concrete
containment floor are not common and when
supports is detected are cleaned up in a timely
addressed by manner.
ASME
Section Xl, If any of the above conditions cannot
Subsection be satisfied, then a plant-specific
IWF (see aging management program for
lll.B1I.3) corrosion is necessary.

No
Chapter XI.54, '10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix J" and

No
If a coatings program is credited for
managing loss of material due to
corrosion during the current licensing
term (e.g., relief request from IWE),
then it is to be continued during the
period of extended operation. See
Chapter XI.S8, "Protective Coating
Monitoring and Maintenance
Program."
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II.B3 Mark III Containments
Ii.B3.2 Concrete Containments

il CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B3.2 Concrete Containments

StructureAgnEfetFuhr
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Agtng Management Program (AMP) Evaluateon Basis for Change

______ ComponentMehns
I1.B3.2-6 i1.B3.2.1- Concrete: Concrete Any Expaneion and 6 Chapter XI.S2, 'ASME Section XI, No, if stated Consistent with

C-04) Dome; wall; Cracking due to Subsection IWL." conditions are revious GALL
basewatl; expansion satisfied for version.
girders; reaction with inaccessible
buttresses aggregates Accessible Areas: areas

Inspections performed in accordance
ith IWL will indicate the presence of

cracking due to reaction with
aggregates.

Inaccessible Areas:
As described In NUREG-1557,
investigations, tests, and
petrographic examinations of
aggregates performed In
accordance with ASTM C295-54 or

STM C227-50 can demonstrate
that those aggregates do not react
within reinforced concrete. For
potentially reactive aggregates,
aggregate-reinforced concrete
reaction is not significant if the
concrete was constructed in
accordance with ACI 201.2R-77.
Therefore, If these conditions are
satisfied, aging management is not
necessary.

Evaluation is needed if testing and
potrographic exaiminations of
aggregates porfomnod in accordance
with or amilar to ASTM C295 51,
ASTM C227 50, or ACI 201 .-2 77 _
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I CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
33.2 Concrete Containments

Im Lik Structure IAging Effect/ Further BssfrCagICem Lpnk ant/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Chang_
rCMteralEnvronenI l I(NUREG 1557) demtrialrato that the

4 4 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . g r g z c . r r ct . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

II.1B3.2-7

(C-05)

Il.B3.2.1-
e

Concrete: Concrete;
steel

Air - indoor
uncontrolled
or air-
outdoor

DomRO; wall;
b eO e e . *l- ia n§

gipdeFs;
b. ttrE 'eee '

Containment,
wall, basemat

Cracking, loss of
bond, and loss
of material
(spalling,
scaling)/
corrosion of
embedded steel

Chapter XI.S2, "ASME Section Xl,
Subsection IWL."

Accessible Areas:
Inspections performed in accordance
with IWL will indicate the presence of
increao in porocity and permeability,
cracking, loss of bond, and loss of
material (spalling, scaling) due to
aggesisive chemiinal Rttack corrosion
of embedded steel.

Inaccessible Areas:

Examination of representative
samples of below-grade concrete,
when excavated for any reason, is to
be performed, if the below-grade
environment is aggressive (pH < 5.5,
chlorides > 500ppm, or sulfates >
1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
water chemistry (including
consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable approach
to demonstrate that the below-grade
environment is aggressive or non-
aggressive.

Yes, if
environment is
aggressive

GALL 1l.B3.2 is for a
Mark IlIl BWR concrete
containment, the
component listed is for
a PWR concrete
containment.

Change component to
match original GALL

The aging effect is for
concrete - not steel.

Incorrect aging
mechanism listed
under the AMP for the
aging mechanism
specified in the
previous column.
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ii.B4 Common Components

11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B4 Common Components

StructureAgnEfetFuhr
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging Managemet EProgram (AfP)eFuather Basis for Change

Component

1I.14-2 lI.14.1-d Penetration Stainless Air - indoor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.S1, 'ASME Section Xl, Yes, detection o s same as l(oA3-1

(C-15) leeves; steel; uncontrolled corrosion Subsection IWE" and Chapter XI.S4, aging effects is hich lists Air - indoor
enetton dissimilar or air cracking " 0 CFR Part 50, Appendix J" o be evaluated uncontrolled or air
Dellows meaoedsotorutdoor' environment.

Evaluation of 10 CFR 50.55a/IWE is
augmented as follows:

(4) Detection of Aging Effects:

Transgranular Stress corrosion
cracking (TGSCC) is a concern for
dissimilar metal welds. In the case of
bellows assemblies, SCC may cause
aging effects particularly if the
material is not shielded from a
corrosive environment. Subsection
IWE covers inspection of these items
under examination categories E-B, E-
F, and E-P (10 CFR Part 50,

ppendix J pressure tests).
10 CFR 50.55a identifies examination
categories E-B and E-F as optional
during the current term of operation.
For the extended period of operation,
Examination Categories E-B & E-F,
and additional appropriate
examinations to detect SCC in
bellows assemblies and dissimilar
metal welds are warranted to address
his issue.

(10) Operating Experience:
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11 CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
B4 Common Components

Structure AigEfc/Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aging Effectn Aging Management Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IN 92-20 describes an instance of
containment bellows cracking,
resulting in loss of leak tightness.

iI.B4-3 Il.B4.1-c Penetration Steel; Air- indoor Cracking/ cyclic Chapter XI.S1, 'ASME Section Xl, Yes, detection of This item (component)

sleeves; Stainless uncontrolled loading Subsection IWE hichhptrX.S, gn ffcsi lstm s "IAir-1ido(C-14) stenetralion ste or air '10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J" to be evaluated Nconliolstd or air

Deetrtows Dissimilar outdoor unotdolr d env aironet
ellowsmetal welds (CLB fatigue udo"evrnet

analysis does Evaluation of 10 CFR 50.55a/IWE is
not exist) augmented as follows:

(4) Detection of Aging Effects: VT-3
visual inspection may not detect fine
cracks.

ll.B4-4 lI.B4.1-b Penetration Steel; Air- indoor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited aging Yes, TLAA This item (component)

3leeves; Stainless uncontrolled fatigue damage/ analysis (TLAA) to be evaluated for s same as II.A31-
ene.ra3i steel; or air fatigue the period of extended operation. See Ncontr or air

Penetration Dissimilar outdoor the Standard Review Plan, Section uncontrolled or air
ellowsetal welds .6, "Containment Liner Plate and utdoor' environment.

(Only if CLB Penetration Fatigue Analysis" for
atigue analysis acceptable methods for meeting the

exists) requirements of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).
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CHAPTER III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS

General Comments

1. Consolidation of Chapter III Tables

The tables of Chapter III for the various structures and component supports are highly repetitive. As shown in the following table, many of
the generic GALL lines (listed by their alpha-numeric designator in the left column) are the same for each structure table (listed by section
identifier across the top).

GALL SECTION 11 A(CLASSI AND CLASSII STRUCTURES) COMMON ITEM MATRIX
Section Al A2 A3 A4 A5 A6l A7 AS A9

BWR Rx, PWR Shid BWR Rx wistl Struc Aux, DG, etc Cont Int Struc FS Facility WC Struc Conc Tank Steel Tank Vent Stack

T.Ol X (Al.1-a) X (A2.1 -a) X (A3.1-a) X (A5.1-a) X (A7.1-a) X (A8.1-a) X (A9.1-a)
T-02 X (Al.1-b) X (A2.1-b) X (A3.1-b) X (A5.1-b) .X (A7.1-b) X (A8.1-b) X (A9.1-b)
T-03 X (Al.1-c) _ X (A2.1-c) X (A3.1-c) X (A4.1-b) X (A5.1-c) X (A7.1-c) X (A8.1-c) X (A9.1-c)
T.04 X (Al.1-d) I X (A2.1-d) X (A3.1-d) X (A4.1-d) X (A5.1-d) X (A7.1-d) X (A9.1-d)
T-O5 X (A1.1-e) X (A2.1-e) X (A3.1-e) X (A5.1-e) I _ I X (A7.1-e) I X (A8.1-d) I X (A9.1-e)

_~~~~~ ......l . .......( .... .. ..A9.l-;.
T.06 X (A1.1-f X (A2.1-f) X (A3.1-f) X (A4.1-a) X (A5.1-f) X (A7.1-f) X (A9.1-f)1� 4 . 4 - 4- � + -� 4 � 4. I 4-
T 0.7- V X (Al.l-a) X (A2.1-g) X (A3.i-g) X (A5.1-g) X (A7.1-g) X (A8.1-e) X (A9.1-g)
T-Oll X (All1-h) X (A2.1-h) X (A3.1-h) X (A 5. 1-h) X (A6.1-f) X (All1-h) X (A8.1-4) X (A9.1-h)
T-09 X (All1-i) X (A2.1-i) X (A3.1-i) X (A 5.1-i) X (A6.1-g) X (A7.1-i) X (A8.1-g) X (A9.1-i)
T-10 X (A ll 1-J) X (A2.1-i) X (A3.1-j) X (A4.1-c) X (A 5. 1-j) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

Toll X (Al,2-a) X (A2.2-a) X (A3.2-a) X (A4.2-a) X (A5.2-a) ______ X (A7.2-a) X (A8.2-a)
T-12 X (AI.3-a) X (A2.3-a) X (A3.3-a) __ _ _ _ X (A5.3-a) X (A6.2-a) _ _ _ _ _

T .1 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X (A 4 .2 -b ) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T - l1 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ X (A 5 .2 .b )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T - l 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X ( A 6 .1 -a ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T -1 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X ( 6 . 1 -b ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T .1 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X (A . 1 -c ) _ _ _ _ _

T -1 8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X (A 6 .1-d ) _ _ _ _ _

T -1 9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X (A 6 .1-e ) _ _ _ _ _

T .2 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X (A 6 .1 -h ) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

T -2 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X (A 6 .2 -a ) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

T .2 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X ( A 6 .4 -a ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T -2 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X (A 7 .2 -b ) X (A 8 .2 -b ) _ _ _ _ _ _

1



Similarly, the following table demonstrates that many of the generic GALL lines are the same for each component support table.

GALL SECTION III B (COMPONENT SUPPORTS) COMMON ITEM MATRIX
Section 91 (ASME PIPING & COMP) B2 B3 B4 B5

61.1 81.2 B1.3 CT, Cond, Anchorage G, Meuch Equli Platforms,
Class 1 Class 2 & 3 Class MC HVAC Racks, Cabinet HVAC Equip PWR, Masonry

T.24 X X X
T.25 X X X X X X
T-26 X X X
T-27 X
T.28 X X X
T-29 X X X X X X X
T.30 X X X X
T -31 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _X _ _ _ _ _

TP-1 _ - - X X
TP-2 __._. _. X X
TP-3 X X X X X X X
TP.4 X X X X X X X
TP-5 X X X X X X X
TP-6 X X
TP-7
TP-8 X X X X X X X

To simplify these GALL tables, the nine structures tables have been consolidated into three tables. Tables Al, A2, A3, A4, A5 and A9
comprise a new Group 1 Structures Table; Table A6 becomes a new Group 2 Structures Table; and Tables A7 and A8 are Joined to become
a new Group 3 Structures Table. Similarly, the three ASME piping supports tables B1I.1, B1.2 and B1i.3 are combined as a table for supports
for ASME piping and components and Class MC (BWR Containment Supports); and the remaining four tables have been combined as a
table for all other supports.

Because the consolidation changes more than just the tables themselves, the entire chapter is presented below showing how it should
appear; not all deletions are marked. The bases for consolidation is not discussed for each line. Comments in addition to the consolidation
maintain the convention of bold italics for additions and strikethrough for deletions and a basis for the change is provided.

2. New Une Items

Proposed new lines items are listed at the end of each table. The new lines are designated 'New lli.X(Y) where X is the table identifier and Y
is a sequential number for new lines in that table.

2



3. Inappropriate AMP

The wrong AMP is designated in the AMP column of some lines. For example Item III.A1-7 for Class I (other than Containment) concrete is
managed by SMP not IWL. Corrections are suggested.

4. AMP Modifications for Consistency

'Accessible Areas and Inaccessible Areas' were introduced for Water Control Structures concrete AMP to make it consistent with rest of the
GALL. For example see Item IIl.A2-3.

5. Alternate AMPs

Added 'and/or Structures Monitoring Program'. Section Xl mentions SMP as an alternative program; we are adding it in GALL so that we can
credit it as 'consistent with GALL'. For example see Item III.A2-3.

3



CHAPTER III

STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
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STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS

Chapter III A:

Chapter III B:

Class 1 and Class 2 Structures

Component Supports
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-CLASS I AND CLASS 2 STRUCTURES

Al. Group 1 Structures (BWR Reactor Bldg., PWR Shield Bldg., Control Rm./Bldg.,
Auxiliary Bldg., Diesel Generator Bldg., Radwaste Bldg., Turbine Bldg.,
Switchgear Rm., Yard Structures such as AFW Pumphouse, Utility/Piping
Tunnels, Security/LLighting Poles, Manholes, Duct Banks; SBO Structures such
as Transmission Towers, Startup Towers Circuit Breaker Foundation,
Electrical Enclosure, Containment Internal Structures, Fuel Storage Facility,
Refueling Canal, BWR Unit Vent Stack)

A2. Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

A3. Group 3 Structures (Tanks (concrete and steel) and Missile Barriers)

9
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Al. GROUP I STRUCTURES (BWR REACTOR BLDG., PWR SHIELD BLDG., CONTROL
RM.IBLDG. AUXILIARYBLDG., DIESEL GENERATOR BLDG., RADWASTE BLDG.,
TURBINE BLDG., SWITCHGEAR RM., YARD STRUCTURES SUCH AS AFW
PUMPHOUSE, UTILITY/PiPING TUNNELS, SECURITY/LIGHTING POLES,
MANHOLES, DUCT BANKS; SBO STRUCTURES SUCH AS TRANSMISSION
TOWERS, STARTUP TOWERS CIRCUITBREAKER FOUNDATION, ELECTRICAL
ENCLOSURE, CONTAINMENT INTERNAL STRUCTURES, FUEL STORAGE
FACILITY, REFUELING CANAL, BWR UNIT VENT STACK)

Systems, Structures, and Components

In-scone Class 1 and Class 2 structures are organized into three groups and are discussed
separately under subheadings Al through At4 This section addresses the elements of BWR
reactor building, PWR shield building, and control room/building. Auxiliary Bldg.. Diesel
Generator Bldg.. Radwaste Bldg.. Turbine Bldg.. Switch-gear Rm.. Yard Structures such
as AFW Pumphouse. Utility/Plinin Tunnels. Security/Lighting Poles. Manholes, Duct
Banks: SBO Structures such as Transmission Towers. Startup Towers Circuit Breaker
Foundation. Electrical Enclosure. Containment Internal Structures. Fuel Storage Facility.
Refueling Canal, BWR Unit Vent Stack. For this group, the applicable structural elements
are concrete, steel, and masonry walls. The aging management review is presented for each
applicable combination of structural element and aging effect.

- . Deleted: nine

- - Deleted: 9

System Interfaces

Physical interfaces exist with any system or component that either penetrates the structure wall
or is supported by the structure wall, floor, and roof. The direct interface is through the system
or component supports that are anchored to the structure. Structures also protect housed
systems or components from internal and external design basis events. In the case of tanks,
there is a functional interface with the associated system. Water-control structures are integral
parts of the systems that provide plant cooling water and residual heat removal.

11
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A 1 Group 1 Structures (8WR Rearto8r Bldg., PWR Shield lBldg., CntroGl Rm.,QIdg,)

tm Link Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Fuasis for Change
Ie Lik and/or Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evauatheion sfo hag

Component Evaluation
II.A1-1 lII.A1.1-j; Concrete: Reinforce Air- indoor Reduction of Plant-specific aging management Yes, if

IllA2.A1-J; d concrete uncontrolled strength and program applicable
T-10) IILA3. 1J; All modulus/

III.A4.1-c; elevated For any concrete elements that
JII.A5.1.j emperature exceed specified temperature

(>1 50'F general; limits, further evaluations are
>200'F local) warranted. Appendix A of ACI 349-

85 specifies the concrete
temperature limits for normal
operation or any other long-term
period. The temperatures shall not
exceed 150"F except for local
areas which are allowed to have
increased temperatures not to
exceed 200"F.

II.A1-2 II.A1.1-c; Concrete: Reinforce Any Expansion and Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within To make this item
III.A2.1-c; d concrete cracking/ Monitoring Program the scope of match the previous

(T-03) IJI.A3.1-c; All reaction with the version of the
IJI.A4. 1-b; aggregates Accessible Areas: applicant's GALL.
111A51-c; Inspections/evaluations performed structures
lll.A9.1-c in accordance with 'Structures onitoring OTE: This

Monitoring Program" will indicate program and comment also
he presence of expansion and stated applies to sections

cracking due to reaction with conditions III.A2-2, III.A3-2,
aggregates. are satisfied III.A4-2, III.A5-2,

for III.A7-1, III.A8-1,&
Inaccessible Areas: inaccessible L.A9-1 if
As described In NUREG-1557, areas consolidation is not
Investigations, tests, and accepted.
petrographic examinations of
aggregates performed In
accordance with ASTM C295-54
lorASTM C227-50 can I
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
Al Group 1 Structures (BWR Reactor Bldg., PWR Shiold Bldg., Control Rm.!Bldg.)

Item Link Structure ral Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further Basis
Ie Lik and/or Mtra nvometMechanism (AMP) Evluation Bssfor Change

Component
demonstrate that those
aggregates do not react within
reinforced concrete. For
otentially reactive aggregates,

aggregate-reinforced concrete
reaction is not significant if the
concrete was constructed In
accordance with ACI 201.2R-77.
Therefore, if these conditions
are satisfied, aging management
Is not necessary.

:luimeg is needed If testing and

AST-M G227- 60, or AG! 201 .21 7-7
(NUREG RIVE) d9masRGat8 that

th.q~g4r eFSI8
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
Al Group I Structures (BOWR RcKtcF Bldg., PWR SNhiod Bldg., Control RPm.Sildg,)

Structure Eft/ Aging Management Program Furthe
Item Link and/or Material Environment gisg (AMP)lgin MaaemnaPoralurtier BasisfrCag

Component
III.A1-3 III.AI.1-h; Concrete: Reinforce Soil Cracks and Chapter Xl.S6, 'Structures No, if within

IlI.AZ1-h; d concrete distortion due to Monitoring Program the scope of
(T-08) IA3.1-h; All increased stress he

11LA5. 1-h; levels from The initial licensing basis for some applicant's
II.A9. 1-h settlement plants included a program to structures

monitor settlement. If no monitoring
settlement was evident during the program
irst decade or so, the NRC may
have given the licensee approval
to discontinue the program.
However, if a de-watering system
is relied upon for control of
settlement, then the licensee is to
ensure proper functioning of the
de-watering system through the
__eriod of extended operation.

III.A1-4 III.A1.1-e; Concrete: Reinforce ggressive Cracking, loss of Chapter Xl.S26, 'Structures Yes, if Incorrect AMP
111A2.1-0; d concrete environment bond, and loss MoioigPorm(M)GEenvironment specified. IWL is

(T-05) III.A3.1-e; Below-grade of material oAAORi, Proram lA is aggressive for inspection of the
III.A5.1-e; exterior; (spalling, reinforced concrete
111A9.1-. foundation scaling)/ Containment and is

corrosion of nbeAra:ot used to inspect
rbedded steel Inspections performed in other structures.

accordance with SMPIW6 will or the Inspection of
indicate the presence of AFeare fhse other
n porocity a nd pormoabiity, structures in the

cracking, loss of bond, and 9 ctions listed,
oss of material (spalling, scaling) which is consistent

due to corrosion of embedded with previous
toteol aggresaive shem/isl taJ(kversions of the

GALL.
Inaccessible Areas:

14



III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
Al Group 1 Structures (BWR Rootei: Bldg., PWR Shield Bl1dg., Do._Fi RrniBldg.)

rem Link Material Envi nment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further Basis for Change
Ie Lik and/or MaeilEvrnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation 3ssfrCag
___ __ ___ ___ C om ponent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Examination of representative Incorrect aging
samples of below-grade concrete, mechanism listed

en excavated for any reason, is rnder the AMP for
to be performed, if the below-grade he aging
environment is aggressive (pH < mechanism
5.5, chlorides > 500ppm, or specified in the
sulfates > 1,500 ppm). revious column.

Periodic monitoring of below- NOTE: This
grade water chemistry (including omment also
consideration of potential seasonal applies to III.A24,
variations) is an acceptable III.A34, IIL.A5-4,
approach to demonstrate that the III.A7-3, III.A8-3,
below-grade environment is and III.A9-3 if
aggressive or non-aggressive. consolidation is not

accepted.

Ii.A1-5 I1I.A1.1-g; Concrete: Reinforce Aggressive Increase in Inaccessible Areas: es, if
IIIA2.1Ag; d concrete environment porosity and Examination of representative environment

(T-07) II.A3.1-g; Below-grade permeability, samples of below-grade concrete, is aggressive
11L.A5.1.g; exterior; cracking, loss of hen excavated for any reason, is
III.A9.1-g foundation material o be performed, If the below-grade

(spalling, environment is aggressive (pH <

scaling)/ 5.5, chlorides > 500ppm, or
aggressive sulfates > 1,500 ppm).
chemical attack

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
water chemistry (including
consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable
approach to demonstrate that the
below-grade environment is
aggressive or non-aggressive.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
Al Group 1 Structures (BWR Reactor Bldg., PWR Shield Bldg., Control 1Rm.R9ldg.)

Structure AigEfc/AigMngmn rga ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aging Effect Aging M anagement Program Eval on asis for Change

Component
III.A1-6 IlI.A1.1-a; Concrete: Reinforce Air- outdoor Loss of material Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within

IJIA2.1a; d concrete (spalling, Monitoring Program' the scope of
(T01) IIIA3.1-a; Exterior above scaling) and the

Il.A5. and below cracking/ freeze- ccessible Areas: applicant's
IIIA9.1-a grade; thaw Inspections performed in structures

foundation accordance with 'Structures monitoring
Monitoring Program' will indicate program and
the presence of loss of material stated
(spalling, scaling) and cracking conditions
due to freeze-thaw. are satisfied

for
Inaccessible Areas: inaccessible
Evaluation is needed for plants areas
that are located in moderate to
severe weathering conditions
(weathering index > 100 day-
inch/yr) (NUREG-1557).
Documented evidence to confirm
that existing concrete has air
content of 3% to 6% and
subsequent inspections did not
exhibit degradation related to
freeze-thaw, should be considered
a part of the evaluation.

he weathering index for the
continental US is shown in ASTM
C33-90, Fig.1.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
Al Group 1 Structures (BAR Reactor Bldg., PWR Shield Bldg., Control Rm.!Bldg.)

Item Structure Aging Effecti Aging Management Program Further Basis
Ie Lik and/or Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evaluation Bssfor Change

Component
III.A1-7 III.A1.1-b; Concrete: Reinforce ater- Increase in Chapter Xl0.S6, Structures No,if Incorrect AMP

III.A2.I-b; d concrete fowing porosity co hpe X.. Stutrsncret was specified. IWL Is
(T-2)1II A3.1-b; Exterior above permeailoity, Monitorng Program (SMP)A constn cted r inspection of the

IILAS.1-b; and below loss of strength/ X,7 8U.........R ,.A as stated for einforced concrete
III.A9.1-b grade; leaching of Accessible areas: inaccessible ontainment and is

foundation calciums aroredinreas not used to inspect
a ccordance with IWL SMP will oherSM istructilied.
indicate the presence of increase or the inspection of
in porosity, and permeability due to hese other
leaching of calcium hydroxide. tructures in the

sections listed,
Inaccessible Areas: hich is consistent
An aging management program whth previous

is not necessary, even if reinforced ersionvof the
concrete is exposed to flowing nALL
water, if there is documented L
evidence that confirms the in-place OTE: This
concrete was constructed In mment also
accordance with the applies to III.A2-7,
recommendations in ACI 201.2R- IlI.A3-7, III.A5-7,
77. II.A7-6, III.A8-6,

and III.A9-6 if
consolidation is not
ccepted.
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IlIl STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A1 Group 1 Structures (BWR Roeator Bldg., PWR Shield Bldg., Control Rm.Qldg.)

Structure Aging Effect/l gn aaeet rga ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment ging Management Program FuBfChange

Component
III.A1-8 I.A1.1-i; Concrete: Reinforce Water - Reduction in Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within

IIIA2.1-I; d flowing under foundation Monitoring Program' the scope of
(9) III 3.1-1; Foundation; concrete; oundation strength, the

III.A5.14; subfoundation porous cracking, Erosion of cement from porous applicant's
I/LA9.1-1 concrete differential concrete subfoundations beneath structures

settlement/ containment basemats is monitoring
erosion of described in IN 97-11. IN 98-26 program
porous concrete proposes Maintenance Rule
subfoundation Structures Monitoring for

managing this aging effect, if
applicable. If a de-watering system
s relied upon for control of erosion
of cement from porous concrete
subfoundations, then the licensee
s to ensure proper functioning of
he de-watering system through

the period of extended operation.
III.A1-9 III.A1.1-f; Concrete: Reinforce Aggressive Increase in Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within

I/LA2. 1-f d concrete environment porosity and Monitoring Program' the scope of
(T-06) ILA3.1-f; Interior and permeability, the

ILA4.1-a; above-grade cracking, loss of Accessible Areas: applicant's
I/l.A5.1-f; exterior material Inspections performed in structures
I/l.A9. 1-f (spalling, accordance with 'Structures onitoring

scalingy Monitoring Program' will indicate program
aggressive the presence of increase in
chemical attack porosity and permeability,

cracking, or loss of material
(spalling, scaling) due to
aggressive chemical attack.
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iII STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A1 Group 1 Stnuctures (BWR Reactor Bldg., PWR Shiold Bldg., Control Rm.!Bldg.)

Structure AigEfc/AigMngmn rga te
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging M anagement Program ate ion asis for Change

Component
III.Al-10 III.A1.1-d; Concrete: Reinforce ir- indoor Cracking, loss of ChapterXi.S6, "Structures No, if within

II1.A2.1-d; d concrete uncontrolled bond, and loss Monitoring Program' e scope of
(T-04) I1I.A3.1-d; Interior and or air- of material the

III.A4.1-d; above-grade outdoor (spalling, ccessible areas: applicant's
I1IA5.1-d; exterior scaling)/ Inspections performed in structures
III.A9.1-d corrosion of accordance with 'Structures monitoring

embedded steel Monitoring Program' will indicate program
he presence of cracking, loss of
bond, and loss of material
(spalling, scaling) due to corrosion
of embedded steel.

III.A1-11 III.A1 .3-a; Masonry walls: Concrete Ir - indoor Cracking due to Chapter XI.S5, 'Masonry Wall No Many plants use
III.A2.3-a; block uncontrolled restraint Program" MP for Masonry

(T-12) I1.A3.3-a; All or air - shrinkage, Walls.

IIl.A5.3-a outdoor creep, and Note: May be part of XI.S6,
aggressive "Structures Monitoring
environment Program".

II.A1-12 iI.A1.2-a; Steel Steel ir - Indoor Loss of material/ Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within
III.A2.2-a; components: uncontrolled corrosion Monitoring Program' he scope of

r-11i) Ill.A3.2-a; or air - the
III.A4.2-a; All structural outdoor If protective coatings are relied applicant's
III.A5.2-a steel upon to manage the effects of structures

aging, the structures monitoring monitoring
program Is to include provisions to program
address protective coating
monitoring and maintenance.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
Al Group 1 Structures (BWR ReactFr Bldg., PWPR Shieid Bldg., ControI Rm.!Bldg.)

item Link otr cMaterial Environmnt Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further Basi
Item Lin Component eia Enio ment chanism (AMP) Evaluation Bsi for Change

A4 6 IlI.A4.2-b Steel Lubrite Air - indoor L Ghaptor X1.83, "ASIE Soction IX, No, if within Industry experience
components: uncontrolled Oubcoction IWF or Chapt!r XI.S6, the scope of and EPRI Civil

ILA1-13 None _ Strtue MQnitoring PFogram" ection XI, ools indicates this
(T-13) Radial beam IWF or ging effect is not

seats in BWR structures applicable to
drywell; monitoring raphite plate
RPV support program (lubrite). This is
shoes for PWR consistent with past
with nozzle approved
supports; pplications. See

Steam generator NUREG-1759,
supports Turkey Point SER,

NUREG-1769,
Peach Bottom
SER,
NUREG-1785, H.B.

obinson SER
UREG-1766,
orth Anna/Surry
ER

ra 13 II.A5.2-b Steel Stainless Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Chemistry No Treated water or
components: steel corrosion Program' and monitoring of the Treated borated

IlI.Al-14 cracking spent fuel pool water level water environment
Fuel pool liner Treated Loss of is a better

(T-14) water or material/pitting description of spent
treaed nd crevice el pool
borated corrosion environment.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w a te r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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A2. GROUP 2 STRUCTURES (WATER-CONTROL STRUCTURES)

Systems, Structures, and Components

In-scope Class 1 and Class 2 structures are organized into three groups and are discussed
separately under subheadings Al through A3. This section addresses the elements of water-
control structures. For this group, the applicable structural elements are identified: concrete,
steel, masonry walls, and earthen water-control structures. The aging management review is
presented for each applicable combination of structural element and aging effect.

System Interfaces

Physical interfaces exist with any system or component that either penetrates the structure wall
or is supported by the structure wall, floor, and roof. The direct interface is through the system
or component supports that are anchored to the structure. Structures also protect housed
systems and components from internal and external design basis events. In the case of tanks,
there is a functional interface with the associated system. Water-control structures are integral
parts of the systems that provide plant cooling water and residual heat removal.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

ItemrLink 1  Cuore Materalng Effect) iAging Management Program Further
Item Lin Componen Maeilenionet chanism (AP) Evaluation iBasis for ChangetrComoetue[utr

111.A2.1II A291
(T-1 9)

III.A6.1-
e

Concrete:

All

Reinforce Aggressive
d concrete environment

ncrease in
porosity and
permeability,
cracking, loss
of material
:spalling,
scalingY
aggressive
chemical
attack

Chapter X.37, 'Regulatory
Guide 1.127, Inspection of
Water-Control Structures
Associated with Nuclear Power
Plants' or the FERC / US Army
Corp of Engineers dam
inspections and maintenance
and/or Chapter Xi.S6
"Structures Monitoring
Program".

go
Yes, If
environment
Fs aggressive

Change recognizes that
SMP is also commonly
used for aging
management of
concrete in water control
structures.

As previously written,
text was not consistent
with other sections of
GALL because there
was no discussion of
accessible and
inaccessible concrete.
It is also not consistent
with the NRC's
requirement in ISG-3
and other sections of
the GALL.

a6 occnoaa In NU~I-EG iaa:,

;toram io-r And _ S YAb o gradS A tXFi9F

rlinferwed enRza is Fi net

sixnifieant if the c cR oto ic AO
erpand to an WN

On.vironmAnt (pu 45.5), OF ta
:hlorido or cufsait eolutionc

beyond defined limits ("500 ppm
691419ido, Or ;-1600 ppam cs.date).
Th8rofa , if thc6o eorrditi n As rd
satisfied, P9ing - onog o m ont Ai

not nocoRcary. Accessible
Areas;
Inspections performed In
accordance with "Regulatory
Guide 1.127, Inspection of
Water-Control Structures
Associated with Nuclear
Power Plants" or the FERC /
US Army Corp of Engineers
dam Inspections and
maintenance or the Structures
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

Stemrinktnulo MaeilAvrnetging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
Item iLink iand/or Material Environment Mchanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

ComponentMehns (AP
Monitoring Program will
indicate the presence of
Increase In porosity and

ermeability, cracking, or loss
of material (spatting, scaling)
due to aggressive chemical
attack.

Inaccessible Areas:
Examination of representative
samples of below-grade
concrete, when excavated for
any reason, Is to be
performed, If the below-grade
environment Is aggressive (ppH
c 5.5, chlorides > 500ppm, or
sulfates > 1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-
grade water chemistry
(including consideration of
otentlal seasonal variations)

Is an acceptable approach to
demonstrate that the below-
grade environment Is
aggressive or non-aggressive.
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ill STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

Item Lnk Structure Materal Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Program Further
Componentnd/o MaeilEvrnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for ChangeComponent

A IIlI.A6.1-d Concrete: inforce Air - indoor Cracking, loss Chapter XI.S7, 'Regulatory N Change recognizes that
IIlA2-2 d concrete uncontrolled of bond, and Guide 1.127, Inspection of Yes, if MP is also commonly
(T-18) All or air - loss of Water-Control Structures environment sed for aging

outdoor material Associated with Nuclear Power is aggressive management of
(spalling, Plants' or the FERC / US Army concrete in water control
scaling)/ Corp of Engineers dam structures.
corrosion of inspections and maintenance
embedded and/or ChapterXI.S6 previously written,
steel "Structures Monitoring text was not consistent

Program" with other sections of
GALL because there

doccribod in NUREG 1557, was no discussion of
orro.ion of xtr bccessibloe and

grade and intoriCIF OFFo d II Inaccessible concrete.
tool i6 notrifiRAWnt if the ctozl t is also not consistent

ie not oFpec!x to an oggroccivo ith the NRC's
:nv'iron~mt (concroto pl -11.5 requirement in ISG-3
or shloc-6 00 p If urhand other sections of

99ooi ;O O*PGod to; aA he GALL.

or DAio la nat cigRificw~t Of tho
ssorocrtc ine which thc ctool i
emboddod has a low watCr to
r:emonR Fatie (0.325 06.1)
adoguato air Ontr8AFInmon (3 6 %),
low pormFabiiity, and is

AC' 318 63 or AC' 219 86.
Thcroforo, if theoio conditionz oa
rsatlfied, agiR9. FRaar~gamor i

Accessible areas:
_inspections performed in
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

Item Link Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
e Lik and/or Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basils for Change

Component
accordance with "Regulatory
Guide 1.127, Inspection of
Water-Control Structures
ssoclated with Nuclear

Power Plants" or the FERC/
US Army Corp of Engineers
dam Inspections and
maintenance or the Structures
Monitoring Program will
Indicate the presence of
cracking, loss of bond, and
los of material (spalling,
scaling) due to corrosion of
embedded steel.

Inaccessible Areas:
Examination of representative
samples of below-grade
concrete, when excavated for
any reason, Is to be
performed, If the below-grade
environment Is aggressive (pH
' 5.5, chlorides > 500ppm, or
sulfates > 1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-
grade water chemistry
(including consideration of
otential seasonal variations)

Is an acceptable approach to
demonstrate that the below-
grade environment Is
aggressive or non-aggressive.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

em Link andor Matalgng Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
Item Lin Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

1 3 II.A6.1-c Concrete: Reinforce Any Expansion Chapter XI.S7, 'Regulatory No, if within MP recognizes that

ILA2.3 d concrete and cracking/ Guide 1.127, Inspection of the scope of sod for aging. reaction with Water-Control Structures the anagent
(T-17) All aggregates Associated with Nuclear Power applicant's, neentr o tr

Plants' or the FERC I US Army "Regltr rctucres.i wtrcoto
Corp of Engineers dam Guide 1.127,
inspections and maintenance isction of prvosywitn

and/or Chapter X.S6 Inspec f text was not consistent
"Structures Monitoring Structures ith other sections of

Prrm' Associaed ALL because there
with Nuler as no discussion of

Accessible Areas: Plants" or the ccessible and

Inspections/evaluations FERC / US
performed In accordance with Corp of It is also not consistent
"Regulatory Guide 1.127, Engineers ith the NRC's
Inspection of Water-Control dam equirement in ISG-3
Structures Associated with Inspections and other sections of
Nuclear Power Plants" or the and he GALL.
FERC / US Army Corp of maintenance
Engineers dam Inspections or Structures
and maintenance or Monitoring Clarification provided
Structures Monitoring and under further evaluation
Program will Indicate the stated column.

resence of expansion and conditions
cracking due to reaction with satisfied
aggregates. for

inaccessible
Inaccessible areas: areas.

As described in NUREG-1557,
investigations, tests, and
petrographic examinations of
aggregates performed in
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

Item Lin Structure MateAging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
Componentnd/o MaeilEvrnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for ChangeComponent

accordance with ASTM C295-54
or ASTM C227-50 can
demonstrate that those
aggregates do not react within
reinforced concrete. For
potentially reactive aggregates,
aggregate-reinforced concrete
reaction is not significant if the
concrete was constructed in
accordance with ACI 201.2R-77.

Therefore, if these conditions are
satisfied, aging management is
not necessary.

III.A6.1-f Concrete: Reinforce Soil Cracks and Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within
III.A2-4 d concrete distortion due Monitoring Program he scope of
(T-08) All to Increased the applicant's

stress levels The initial licensing basis for structures
from some plants included a program monitoring
settlement to monitor settlement. If no program

settlement was evident during
he first decade or so, the NRC
may have given the licensee
approval to discontinue the
program. However, if a de-

atering system is relied upon
for control of settlement, then the
licensee is to ensure proper
functioning of the de-watering
system through the period of
extended operation.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

Itm Link Structure A grM ialAEnvironment gin tging Management Program Further
Component

111-AADZ

I11A2-5

(T-15)

II.A6.1-a Concrete: Reinforce
d concrete

Air - outdoor Loss of
material
(spalling,
scaling) and
cracking/
freeze-thaw

Exterior
above and
below grade;
foundation;
in16Fior Glab

Chapter XI.S7, 'Regulatory
Guide 1.127, Inspection of
Water-Control Structures
Associated with Nuclear Power
Plants' or the FERC I US Army
Corp of Engineers dam
inspections and maintenance
and/or Chapter XI.S6
"Structures Monitoring
Program ".

As described in NURsEG 1557.,
kraogo thaw daac not casCe larc
of material from roinforcId
concrcte in foundatines, and in
aibv.'ae and balow grod8 axtarior

*a~rwata, f9r PlantO lacated in a
geographic region of negligibla
r.oatharing conditinon

(weatharing indax -100 day
Anch.Yr). Locc of matorial from
;uch conrete ic not 6ignificant
at plants located in areas in
Which weathering conditionG are

6c8Yro (WoathAring index >500
day incAGy) or modarato (100
600 day inAhyr), proevided that
the cAncrwte mix dccign maots
tha air cantcnt (cntrainad air

3 6%4) and Water to _amant r_ :_i oA4

No, if within
the scope of
the
applicant's
"Regulatory
Guide 1.127,
Inspection of
Water-Control
Structures
Associated
with Nuclear
Power
Plants," the
FERC / US
Army Corp of
Engineers
dam
Inspections
and
maintenance
or the
Structures
Monitoring
Program and
stated
conditions
are satisfied
for
Inaccessible
areas

Interior slabs are not
axposed to air -
Dutdoor.

Change recognizes that
SMP is also commonly
used for aging
management of
concrete in water contro
structures.

As previously written,
text was not consistent
with other sections of
GALL because there
was no discussion of
accessible and
naccessible concrete.

It is also not consistent
with the NRC's
requirement in ISG-3
and other sections of
he GALL.

I _ III I__ _ _ _ _ w .ia .1 t) Sp 8 0,e e 0I R.". u 1- I _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ill STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evaiuation Basis for Change

Component
63 or ACi 340 85. Thoroforo, if
themo conditions are satisfiod,
aging management is not

The oathonng indox is defined
ni ASTM C33 90, Tablo 3,
Footnote E. Fig. 1 of ASTM C33
00 Wil utratoer tho various
weathering index regions
throughott US
Accessible Areas:
Inspections performed In
accordance with "Regulatory
Guide 1.127, Inspection of
Water-Control Structures
ssoclated with Nuclear

Power Plants," the "FERC / US
Army Corp of Engineers dam
inspections and maintenance"
or the Structures Monitoring
Program will Indicate the

resence of loss of material
(spailing, scaling) and
cracking due to freeze-thaw.

Inaccessible Areas:
Evaluation Is needed for
lants that are located In

moderate to severe
weathering conditions
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

tem Lnk Structure Material Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
Item Lin Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Bai for ChangeComponent

(weathering index > 100 day-
InchWyr) (NUREG.1557).
Documented evidence to
confirm that existing concrete
has air content of 3% to 6%,
and subsequent Inspections
did not exhibit degradation
related to freeze-thaw, should
be considered a part of the
evaluation.
The weathering Index for the
continental US is shown in

STM C33-90, Flg.1.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

item ink Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
Ie Lik and/or Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

III AG-6 III.A6.1-b Concrete: Reinforce Water - Increase in Chapter Xi.S7, 'Regulatory No, If Change recognizes that

.A2-6 d concrete flowing porosity and Guide 1.127, Inspection of concrete was SMP is also commonlypermeability, ater-Control Structures constructed sed for aging
(T-16) Exterior loss of Associated with Nuclear Power as stated for management of

above and strength/ Plants' or the FERC I US Army Inaccessible concrete in water control
below grade; leaching of Corp of Engineers dam areas tructures.
foundation; calcium inspections and maintenance
interior slab hydroxide and/or Chapter XI.S6 s previously written,

"Structures Monitoring ext was not consistent
Program" ith other sections of

GALL because there

AA doccribod in NUREG 1557, was no discussion of
reaching of calcium hydro ccessible and
frcm reinforced concrete concrete.
beeomer cignificant only if the t is also not consistent
concrete is oxpecd ta flowing with the NRC's
water. Even if mainforced equirement in ISG-3
onOROF811 is oXpesed to flowing and other sections of

water, cuch leaohtng Ic not he GALL.
significant if the concrete is
Aanctructod to oncuro that it ic
dense, we" Gurod, has low Clarification provided
permeability, and that cracking iu nder further evaluation
;'l controlled. Cracking is column.
oentrollod through proper

arrangement and distribution of
Feinforcing bait. All of the above
haaMctori1tic aro ncAurad if the

concrcte wes conRtructed with
tha guidance of ACI 201 .2R 77.
Therefore, if thsoo conditionc are
patisfied, agin maao n is
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ii STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
42 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

tern and/or Material Environment ging Effect/ ging Management Program Further
____ _ _ _ _ _ C om ponent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Rei Re~essalf.

Accessible Areas:
Inspections performed In
accordance with "Regulatory
Guide 1.127, Inspection of
Water-Control Structures
Associated with Nuclear
Power Plants, " the FERC / US
Army Corp of Engineers dam
Inspections and maintenance
or the Structures Monitoring
Program will Indicate the
presence of Increase In
porosity and permeability,
loss of strength leaching of
calcium hydroxide.

Inaccessible Areas:
An aging management
program Is not necessary,
even if reinforced concrete Is
exposed to flowing water, if
there Is documented evidence
that confirms the In-place
concrete was constructed in
accordance with the
recommendations In AC!
201.2R-77.

- L A S. U J
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

Structure
hem Link aotru e Material environment g Effect/ Aging Management Program Further

Componentnd/o MaeilEvrnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

UA III.A6.1- Concrete: Reinforce Water - Loss of Chapter XI.S7, "Regulatory No Change recognizes that
IiI.A2-7 h d concrete flowing material/ Guide 1.127, Inspection of MP is also commonly

Exterior abrasion; ater-Control Structures sed is agin l
(T-20) above and cavitation Associated with Nuclear Power usod for aging

below grade; Plants' or the FERC / US Army management of
foundation; Crp of Engineers dam cncrete in water contro
interior slab inspections and maintenance

and/or Chapter XI.S6
"Structures Monitoring

__ Program".
8ll.A6.1- Concrete: Reinforce Water - Reduction in Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within

IiLA2-8 g d flowing under foundation Monitoring Program' he scope of
Foundation; concrete; foundation strength, the applicant's

(T-09) subfoundatlo porous cracking, Erosion of cement from porous structures
n concrete differential concrete subfoundations monitoring

settlement/ beneath containment basemats program
erosion of is described in IN 97-11. IN 98-
porous 26 proposes Maintenance Rule
concrete Structures Monitoring for
subfoundation managing this aging effect, if

applicable. If a de-watering
system is relied upon for control
of erosion of cement from porous
concrete subfoundations, then
the licensee Is to ensure proper
unctioning of the de-watering
system through the period of

I extended operation.
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IlIl STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

Structure ging Effect/ ging Management Program Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evaluai on Basis for Change

Com ponent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ar-0 III.A6.4- Earthen water- Various Water - Loss of Chapter XI.S7, 'Regulatory No hange recognizes that
IiLA2-9 a control flowing material, loss Guide 1.127, Inspection of MP is also commonly

Water- of form/ ater-Control Structures sed for aging
T-22) structures: standing erosion, sociated with Nuclear Power management of

Dams, settlement, Plants' or the FERC / US Army ncrete in water control
embankment sedimentation, Corp of Engineers dam strctures
S, rost action, inspections and maintenance tu
reservoirs, waves, and/or Chapter Xl.S6
channels, currents, "Structures Monitoring
canals and surface runoff, Program".
ponds seepage

A6 III.A6.3- Masonry Concrete Air - indoor Cracking due Chapter XI.S5, 'Masonry Wall No Many plants use SMP
4 a walls: block uncontrolled to restraint Program' or Masonry Walls.

Ill.A2- or air - outdoor shrinkage,
10 All creep, and Note: May be part ofXi.S6,
(T-12) aggressive "Structures Monitoring

environment Program". II
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111 STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
2 Group 2 Structures (Water-Control Structures)

item nore MaterialAging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
m_ Link_ Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IIi.A6.2- Metal Steel; Air - indoor Loss of Chapter XI.S7, 'Regulatory No dded environment for
4 a components: Copper uncontrolled material/ Guide 1.127, Inspection of Arbon steel in flowing
i.A2- alloys rair - General (steel ater-Control Structures r standing water for

11 All structural outdoor only), pitting ssociated with Nuclear Power items such as sheet
members Water- and crevice Plants' or the FERC / US Army piles and gates.

(T-21f) lowing, corrosion Corp of Engineers dam
water. inspections and maintenance
standing and/or Chapter XI.S6 hange recognizes that

"Structures Monitoring eMP is also commonly
rogr used for aging

If protective coatings are relied management of
upon to manage the effects of tconcrete in water control
aging, this AMP is to include ructures.
provisions to address protective
coating monitoring and
maintenance.
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A3. GROUP 3 STRUCTURES (CONCRETE TANKS AND MISSILE BARRIERS

Systems, Structures, and Components

In-scope Class 1 and Class 2 structures are organized into three groups and are discussed
separately under subheadings Al through A3. This section addresses the elements of tanks
(concrete and steel), missile barriers for tanks and BWR unit vent stack. For this group, the
applicable structural elements are identified: concrete and steel. The aging management review
is presented for each applicable combination of structural element and aging effect.

System Interfaces

Physical interfaces exist with any system or component that either penetrates the structure wall
or is supported by the structure wall, floor, and roof. The direct interface is through the system
or component supports that are anchored to the structure. Structures also protect housed
systems and components from internal and external design basis events. In the case of tanks,
there is a functional interface with the associated system. Water-control structures are integral
parts of the systems that provide plant cooling water and residual heat removal.
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IlIl STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A3 Group 3 Structures (CORIs Tanks and Missile Barriers)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
Item Link andlor Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

__ _ _ _ Com ponent __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IA I.A7.1-c; Concrete: Reinforced Any Expansion Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within the
IJJA3-1 III.A8.1-c: concrete and cracking/ Monitoring Program' scope of the

All reaction with applicant's
(T-03)aggregates ccessible Areas: structures

Inspectionstevaluations performed monitoring
in accordance with 'Structures program and
Monitoring Program" will indicate stated
the presence of expansion and conditions are
cracking due to reaction with satisfied for
aggregates. inaccessible

areas
Inaccessible Areas:
Evaluation is needed if testing and
petrographic examinations of
aggregates performed in
accordance with ASTM C295-54,

STM C227-50, or ACI 201 .2R-77
(NUREG-1 557) demonstrate that
the aggregates are reactive.
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iII STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A3 Group 3 Structures (Gehrete Tanks and Missile Barriers)

Stemrinctnure Maeil EvrneAging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
Item Link Cand/or Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

!. lI.A7.1-h; Concrete: Reinforced Soil Cracks and Chapter XI.S6, "Structures No, if within the
III.A3-2 III.A8.1-f; concrete distortion due Monitoring Program' scope of the

All to increased applicant's
T-08) stress levels The initial licensing basis for some structures

rom plants included a program to monitoring
setement monitor settlement. If no program

settlement was evident during the
first decade or so, the NRC may
have given the licensee approval
o discontinue the program.
However, if a de-watering system
is relied upon for control of
settlement, then the licensee is to
ensure proper functioning of the
de-watering system through the
period of extended operation.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A3 Group 3 Structures (thenereF Tanks and Missile Barriers)

Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism gng Management Program Further Basis for Change
Component

lAWIl I.A7.1-e; Concrete: Reinforced Aggressive Cracking, loss Chapter Xl.S26, 'Structures ye if Incorrect AMP
11I.A3;3 lII.A8. 1-d; concrete environment of bond, and Monitoring Program (SMP)Ag&M environment is pecified. IWL is for

Beow f seien Xi, Su seci;WA IWL". aggressive inspection of the(-5) grade mtral rinforced concrete
exterior; (spalling, Containment and is
foundation saing/ ible Ares not used to inspect

corrosion of Inspesions performed in other structures. The
embedded inpctorns performedW win l SMP is utilized for the

indicate the presence of iAFea68 inspection of these
inprsity and PeFMtabW, t y rstructures in the*n prccty id prmozbiltyections listed, which

cracking, loss of bond, andoe *s consistent with
loss of material (spalling, scaling) revious versions of
due to corrosion of embedded he GALL.
steel Fggroraive chemical attack

ncorrect aging
Inaccessible Areas: echanism listed
Examination of representative rnder the AMP for
samples of below-grade concrete, the aging mechanism

hen excavated for any reason, is pecified in the
to be performed, if the below-grade previous column.
environment is aggressive (pH <
5.5, chlorides > 500ppm, or
sulfates > 1,500 ppm).

Periodic monitoring of below-grade
ater chemistry (including

consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable
approach to demonstrate that the
below-grade environment is
aggressive or non-aggressive.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A3 Group 3 Structures (Ge6iete Tanks and Missile Barriers)

Item Lin k Stndor Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Program Further
Item_ Link__ Cndompone tera nirnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

III .A7.1-g; Concrete: Reinforced Aggressive Increase in Inaccessible Areas: Yes, if
III.A3-4 III.A8.1-e; concrete environment porosity and Examination of representative environment Is

Below- permeability, samples of below-grade concrete, aggressive
(T-07)grade cracking, loss when excavated for any reason, is

exterior; material o be performed, if the below-grade
foundation (spelling, environment is aggressive (pH <

scaling)/ 5.5, chlorides > 500ppm, or
aggressive sulfates > 1,500 ppm).
chemical
attack Periodic monitoring of below-grade

ater chemistry (including
consideration of potential seasonal
variations) is an acceptable
approach to demonstrate that the
below-grade environment is
aggressive or non-aggressive. .
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ill STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A3 Group 3 Structures (Gehorote Tanks and Missile Barriers)

item Link Structure Aging Effectl Aging Management Program Further
Ie Lik and/or Material Environment Mechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

__ _ _ _ C om ponent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

U1IAWl Ii.A7.1-a; Concrete: Reinforced Air - outdoor Loss of Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within the
IIIA3-5 III.AO.1-a concrete material Monitoring Program' scope of the

Exterior (spalling, applicant's
(T01) above and scaling) and Accessible Areas: structures

below cacking/ Inspections performed in monitoring
grade; freeze-thaw accordance with 'Structures program and
foundation Monitoring Program" will indicate stated

the presence of loss of material conditions are
(spalling, scaling) and cracking satisfied for
due to freeze-thaw. inaccessible

areas
Inaccessible Areas:
Evaluation is needed for plants
hat are located in moderate to

severe weathering conditions
(weathering index > 100 day-
inch/yr) (NUREG-1557).
Documented evidence to confirm
hat existing concrete has air

content of 3% to 6% and
subsequent inspections did not
exhibit degradation related to
reeze-thaw, should be considered

a part of the evaluation.

he weathering Index for the
continental US is shown in ASTM
C33-90, Fig.1._
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IlI STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A3 Group 3 Structures (Generete Tanks and Missile Barriers)

Item Link Structure ateal Effect) Aging Management Program Further
Item Lin aomponen atera nirnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

III.A \ 6 i ll.A7.1 -b; Concrete: Reinforced Water - Increase in No, if concrete Incorrect AMP
llI.A3-6 lll.A 8.1-b; cncrete fowing porosity and Chapter XI.S26, 'Structures waspecified. IWL is for

Exterior permeability, Monitoring Pro gramn(SMP)ASM constructed as inspection of the
T-02) above and loss of . stated for reinforced concrete

below strength/ A ssbla areM:inaccessible Containment and is
grade; lecigOf aipcin efre nreas not used to inspect
foundation c me;iondse a M perfrmed iM wi other structures. The

i ndicate the presence of increase MPinspectionze fofthes
in porosity, and permeability due to tispection of these
leaching of calcium hydroxide. ections listed, which

Inaccessible Areas: s consistent with
An aging management program previous versions of

is not necessary, even if reinforced he GALL.
concrete is exposed to flowing
water, if there is documented
evidence that confirms the in-place
concrete was constructed in
accordance with the
recommendations in ACI 201.2R-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7 7 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A3 Group 3 Structures (qeuOeReF Tanks and Missile Barriers)

Item Link and/or Material Environment Mech gn g Management Program Further Basis for Change

lnl.A7.1-i; Concrete: Reinforced Water - Reduction in Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within the
JII.A3-7 III.A8.1-g; concrete; flowing under foundation Monitoring Program' scope of the

Foundation porous foundation strength, applicant's
(T09) concrete cracking, Erosion of cement from porous structures

subfoundat differential concrete subfoundations beneath monitoring
ion sett ent ntainment basemats is program

erosion of described in IN 97-11. IN 98-26
porous proposes Maintenance Rule
concrete Structures Monitoring for
subfoundation managing this aging effect, if

applicable, If a de-watering system
is relied upon for control of erosion
of cement from porous concrete
subfoundations, then the licensee
is to ensure proper functioning of
the de-watering system through
the period of extended operation.

IIA7.1-f; Concrete: Reinforced Aggressive Increase in Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within the
III.A38 concrete environment porosity and Monitoring Program' scope of the

Interior and permeability, applicant's
(T-06) above- cracking, loss Accessible Areas: structures

grade of material Inspections performed in monitoring
exterior (spalling, accordance with 'Structures ram

scalingy Monitoring Program' will indicate
aggressive the presence of increase in
chemical porosity and permeability,
atack cking, or loss of material

(spelling, scaling) due to
aggressive chemical attack.
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
A3 Group 3 Structures (yORG~ete Tanks and Missile Barriers)

temrLink a omore Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Program Further
Ctm Lnk adompone tera nirnetMechanism (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IA9 Il I.A7.1-d; Concrete: Reinforced Air - indoor Cracking, loss Chapter XL.S6, 'Structures No, if within the
III.A3-9 concrete uncontrolled of bond, and Monitoring Program' scope of the

Interior and or air - loss of applicant's
(T-04)above- outdoor material Accessible areas: structures

grade (spalling, Inspections performed in monitoring
exterior scaling)/ accordance with 'Structures program

corrosion of Monitoring Program' will indicate
embedded th presence of cracking, loss of
steel bond, and loss of material

(spalling, scaling) due to corrosion
of embedded steel.

pl II.A7.2-a; Steel Steel Air - indoor Loss of Chapter XI.S6, 'Structures No, if within the
4 11I.A8.2-a components uncontrolled material/ Monitoring Program' scope of the
III.A3- or air - corrosion applicant's
10 outdoor If protective coatings are relied structures

All upon to manage the effects of monitoring
(T-11) structural aging, the stnuctures monitoring program

steel program is to include provisions to
address protective coating
monitoring and maintenance.

Il.A7.2-b; Steel Stainless Water- Cracking/ A plant-specific aging Yes
4 IILA8.2-b components steel standing stress management program is to be
MIA3- corrosion evaluated.
11 cracking

Tank liner Loss of
(T-23) material/pitting

and crevice
corrosion
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COMPONENT SUPPORTS

B1. Supports for ASME Piping and Components and Class MC (BWR Containment
Supports)

B2. Other Supports - All other in-scope supports except as stated In BI
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B1. SUPPORTS FOR ASME PIPING AND COMPONENTS AND CLASS MC (BWR
CONTAINMENT SUPPORTS)

Systems, Structures, and Components

This section addresses supports and anchorage for ASME piping systems and components. It
includes Class 1, Class 2 and 3, and Class MC (BWR Containment Supports). Applicable
aging effects are identified and the aging management review is presented for each applicable
combination of support component and aging effect.

System Interfaces

Physical interfaces exist with the structure, system, or component being supported and with the
building structural element to which the support is anchored. A primary function of supports is
to provide anchorage of the supported element for internal and external design basis events, so
that the supported element can perform its intended function.
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IlIl STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B1 Supports for ASME Piping and Components and Class MC (BWR Containment Supports)

ItELink and/or IMaterial onme ing Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change
Compinadonen ateral nt v Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation BssfrCag

III.R1-.1 111I.B1.1.4-a; Building Reinforced Air- indoor Reduction in Chapter XI.S6, No, if within
111.81.2.3-a; concrete at concrete; uncontrolled concrete anchor 'Structures Monitoring the scope of

I.81.1 111.B1.3.3-a; iocations of grout or air - capacity due to local Program t
expansion outdoor concrete applicant's

(T-29) and grouted degradation/ structures
anchors; service-induced monitoring
grout pads cracking or other program
for support concrete aging
base plates mechanisms

1W1181.1 2 i .B1.1.3-a; Constant and Steel and Air - indoor Loss of mechanical Chapter XI.S3, "ASME No Industry experience and
I11.81.2.2-a; variable load non-steel uncontrolled function/ corrosion, Section Xl, Subsection EPRI Civil Tools indicates

11.81-2 111.81.3.2-a spring materials or air - distortion, dirt, IWF" this aging effect is not
(T-28) hangers; (e.g., outdoor overload, fatigue applicable to graphite plate

guides; ItFie due to vibratory and lubrite). This is consistent
stops; sliding Acyclic thermal loads; with past approved
surfaces; vibration elastomer hardening applications. See NUREG-
design isolators, 1759, Turkey Point SER,
clearances; etc.) NUREG-1769,
vibration Peach Bottom SER,
isolators NUREG-1785, H.B.

Robinson SER
NUREG-1766, North
_nna/Surry SER

III.84,4 3ii.B1.1.2-a High strength Low alloy Air-indoor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M18, No Loss of material is an
bolting for steel, yield uncontrolled corrosion cracking 'Bolting Integrity' or applicable aging effect for

I.81-3 NSSS strength (Extemal) Loss of ChapterXI.S3, "ASME his component.
(T-27) component >150 ksi material/general Section Xi,

supports corrosion Subsection IWF" IWF is also an adequate
program for Inspection of
_high strength bolting for the
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B1 Supports for ASME Piping and Components and Class MC (BWR Containment Supports)

Item Link an/cor Material Environme Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item__ Link__ Componen ateral nt Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

identified aging effects.

1I4 4 4 111.131.1; Support Galvanized Air - indoor Le of mFtzriaF' Ghap!SF Xl.96 No Galvanic corrosion requires
1Il.B1.2; members; steel, uncontrolled galvanic z0rrcsicn0 'uoturoc Mon4Atoring an electrolyte present

III.B14 11I.B1.3 welds; bolted aluminum PF09$64 between differential noble
(TP-8) connections; None metals in contact to occur.

support None Air - indoor uncontrolled
anchorage to environment is defined as
building normally dry in GALL
structure chapter IX.

Structural support members
are generally within the less
noble galvanic series and

re not typically in contact
with high noble metals,
sacrificial shims are
typically installed between
different metals.

er NUREG basis
document for GALL it states
Difficult to justify loss of
materials in this
environment. All issued
3ERs have accepted 'no
ging effects.
herefore aging effect and

AMP should be changed to
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B1 Supports for ASME Piping and Components and Class MC (BWR Containment Supports)

he ik Structure Environme Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material nt Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

_______ Com ponent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'None'.

Aso applies to IIl.B1.2-3,
lIl.B1.3-3, IIl.12-4, ili.B3-2,
ll.B4-4 & III.B5-2 if
consolidation is not
accepted.

I RBI I6- IIl.B1.1; Support Galvanized Air with Loss of material/ Chapter Xi.M10, "Boric No
11I.B1.2; members; steel, borated boric acid corrosion Acid Corrosion'

111.81-5 II.B1.3 welds; bolted aluminum water
(TP-3) connections; leakage

support
anchorage to
building
structure

.1. 14 6 I a II.B1.1; Support Stainless Air- indoor None None No
III.B1.2; members; steel uncontrolled

1111.6 11I.B1.3 welds; bolted
(TP-5) connections;

support
anchorage to
building
structure
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IlIl STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B1 Supports for ASME Piping and Components and Class MC (BWR Containment Supports)

te Lik Structure Environme Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link andlor Material nt Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

____ _ _ ___ ___ Com ponent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

11I.,.1 711I.B1.1; Support Stainless Air with None None No
111.B 1.2; members; steel borated

111.B1-7 111B1.3 welds; bolted water
(TP-4) connections; leakage

support
anchorage to
building
structure

111.71.4 8 111.811.1-c; Support Steel Air- indoor Cumulative fatigue Fatigue is a time-limited Yes,
III.81.2.1-c; members; uncontrolled damage/ fatigue aging analysis (TLAA) TLAA

111.B1-8 ILB1.3.1-b; welds; bolted to be evaluated for the
(T-26) connections; (Only if CLB fatigue period of extended

support analysis exists) operation. See the
anchorage to Standard Review Plan,
building Section 4.3 'Metal
structure Fatigue,' for acceptable

methods for meeting
the requirements of 10
CFR 54.21(c)(1).

II.B1.41 1110.81.1.1-a; Support Steel Air - indoor Loss of material/ Chapter XI.S3, *ASME No
IlL/1.2.1-a; members; uncontrolled general and pitting Section Xl, Subsection

IILBI-9 111.81.3.1-a welds; bolted or air corrosion IWF"
(T-24) connections; outdoor

support
anchorage to
building
structure
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B31 Supports forA SME Piping and Components and Class MC (BWR Containment Supports)

Structure Environme Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material nt Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
1113.B1.1.1-b; Support Steel Air with Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M10, 'Boric No

4 ll. 1.2.1-b; members; borated boric acid corrosion Acid Corrosion'
elds; bolted water

Ill.BI-10 connections; leakage
(T-25) support

anchorage to
building
structure

New SWR Carbon Treated Lossof Materiall ChapterfXl.M2 Water No Added new item to cover
Ill.Bi(1) support steel; Water < general, crevice Chemistry BWR support components

components stainless 60C (140P ,ptting corrosion in treated water.
steel F91
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B2. OTHER SUPPORTS - ALL OTHER SUPPORTS EXCEPT THOSE STATED IN BI

Systems, Structures, and Components

This section addresses supports and anchorage for all other In-scope supports except
supports for ASME piping and components (e.g.; cable trays, conduit, HVAC ducts, tube
track, instrument tubing, and non-ASME piping and components, racks, panels, cabinets, and
enclosures for electrical equipment and instrumentation, miscellaneous mechanical
equipment and miscellaneous structures, etc. Applicable aging effects are identified and the
aging management review is presented for each applicable combination of support component
and aging effect.

System Interfaces

Physical interfaces exist with the structure, system, or component being supported and with the
building structural element to which the support is anchored. A primary function of supports is
to provide anchorage of the supported element for internal and external design basis events, so
that the supported element can perform its intended function.
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IlIl STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B2 Supports for Cable Trays, Conduit, HVAC Ducts, TubeTrack, Instrument Tubing, Non-ASME Piping and Components

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link andeor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation asis for Change

______ C om ponent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

111.12-1 1ll.B2.2-a; Building Reinforced Air- indoor Reduction In Chapter XI.S6, No, if within
11I.83.2-a, concrete at concrete; uncontrolled concrete anchor 'Structures Monitoring the scope of

(T429)I11.84.3-a, locations of grout or air - capacity due to local Program" the applicant's
111.85.2-a expansion outdoor concrete structures

and grouted degradation/ monitoring
anchors; service-induced program
grout pads cracking or other
for support concrete aging
base plates mechanisms

111.12-2 I11.B2; Sliding Lubrite Air- outdoor Loss of mechanical Chapter Xl.S6, No
III.B4. support function/ corrosion, 'Structures Monitoring

(TP-2) bearings and distortion, dirt, Program"
sliding overload, fatigue
support due to vibratory and
surfaces cyclic thermal loads;

elastomer hardening
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B2 Supports for Cable Trays, Conduit, HVAC Ducts, TubeTrack, Instrument Tubing, Non-ASME Piping and Components

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

4 W j 9 UbF48 Air indoor L o AeM.GhA; haPF Xl.6, No Industry experience
Up1o4 empo AtAW wiFnFAo-1nt coi 'uStrvcturoF Monitoring and EPRI Civil Tools

irt , Proram" indicates this aging
Rod:aI We6.f6d, fai§Qe iect is not applicable
be _ duo t vibratory and to graphite plate
A WAR Gcyclic thFrmFal lcadc; lubrite). This is

Ilastomir hirdo nsistent with past
RXV approved applications.
6I4 3ee NUREG-1759,
shaer Turkey Point SER,
PWR with 4UREG-1769,
Reomie Peach Bottom SER,
sNUREG-1785, H.B.
ther Robinson SER

pNUREG-1766, North
Nnna/Surry SER

II.B2-4 III.B2; Support Galvanized Air - Indoor Locc of matoriaV apterXl.6 No Galvanic corrosion
11I.B3; members; steel, uncontrolled StrGcturoF Monitoring requires an electrolyte

lTP-8) 111.84; welds; bolted aluminum Program" present between
111.B5. connections; None differential noble metals

support None n contact to occur. Air
anchorage to indoor uncontrolled
building environment is defined
structure as normally dry in

GALL chapter IX.

Structural support
members are generally
within the less noble
galvanic series and are
not typically in contact
with high noble metals,
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B2 Supports for Cable Trays, Conduit, HVAC Ducts, TubeTrack, Instrument Tubing, Non-ASME Piping and Components

ie Lik Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
hem Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluatnen Basis for Change

_____ ~Component __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

sacrificial shims are
typically installed

etween different
metals.

Per NUREG basis
document for GALL it
states 'Difficult to justify
oss of materials in this
environment. All
issued SERs have
ccepted 'no aging
ifoects.

Therefore aging effect
and AMP should be
changed to 'None".

III.B2-5 III.B2; Support Galvanized Air with Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M1O, 'Boric No
III.B3; members; steel, borated water boric acid corrosion Acid Corrosion'

(TP-3) II.4; welds; bolted aluminum leakage
111.95. connections;

support
anchorage to
building
structure
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B2 Supports for Cable Trays, Conduit, HVAC Ducts, TubeTrack, Instrument Tubing, Non-ASME Piping and Components

te Lik Structure Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Itm Link andlor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

_____ ~Component _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1113.2-6 Ill.B2; Support G|vanRaed Air - outdoor Loss of material/ Chapter XL.S6, No Past precedence -
111.84. members; sitol, p1Wtq ad-evioe 'Structures Monitoring Robinson SER

(TP-6) welds; bolted aluminum, corrosion Program" NUREG 1785).
connections; stainless
support steel See new item 111.12-11
anchorage to
building
structure

II.B2-7 111.12; Support Galvanize Air - indoor None None No Past precedence -
111.83; members; dsteel, uncontrolled Robinson SER

(TP-5) I11.B4; welds; bolted Stainless (NUREG 1785). Also,
111.85. connections; steel see new item lll.B2-11

support
anchorage to
building
structure

lll.B2-8 111,B2; Support Stainless Air with None None No
111.B3; members; steel borated water

(TP-4) 111.84; welds; bolted leakage
111.85. connections;

support
anchorage to
building
structure
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Ill STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B2 Supports for Cable Trays, Conduit, HVAC Ducts, TubeTrack, Instrument Tubing, Non-ASME Piping and Components

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
htem Link and/oer Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

__ _ _ _ Com ponent__ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ill.B2-9 111.82.1-a; Support Steol Air - indoor Loss of material/ Chapter XI.S6, No, if within Add Air- outdoor to
III.B3.1.a; members; uncontrolled general and pitting 'Structures Monitoring the scope of account for

(T-30) lI.B4.1-a; welds; bolted (External), corrosion Program" the applicant's components located
III.B5.1-a connections; orair- structures outdoors such as

support outdoor monitoring platforms, instrument
anchorage to program racks, and electrical
building enclosures.
structure

IlI.B2-10 11I.B2.1-b; Support Steel Air with Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M10, 'Boric No
III.B3. 1-b; members; borated water boric acid corrosion Acid Corrosion'

(T-25) III.B4.1:b' welds; bolted leakage
III.B5.1 b connections;

support
anchorage to
building
structure

III.B1 111,.84.2-a Vibration Non- Air- indoor Reduction or loss of Chapter XI.S6, No, if within
isolation metallic uncontrolled isolation function/ "Structures Monitoring the scope of

11.B2-11 elements (e.g., or air - radiation hardening, Program' the applicant's
(T-31) Rubber) outdoor temperature, structures

humidity, sustained monitoring
vibratory loading program
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III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS
B2 Supports for Cable Trays, Conduit, HVAC Ducts, TubeTrack, Instrument Tubing, Non-ASME Piping and Components

tm Lik Structure Aging Effect/ Aging management Further
Item Lnk and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Now Support Galvanize Air - outdoor Loss f material Chapter Xl S6, No Rast precedence -
IIIB2( members; d steel general corrosion "Structures Monitoring R obinson SE R

welds; itrogram185"
bolted
connections
; support
anchorage
to building
structure

New Any Wood Any Loss of Material, ChapterXl.S6, No his material is not in
lILB2(2) Change in material Structures Monitoring ALL but used for

pProgram, component supports &
ChapterXI.S7 RG water control
1.127, Inspection of structures, small dams
Water-Controlled and ponds, and power
Structures, or poles
Plant Specific AMP
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Chapter IV Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System

General Comments

1. New Line Items

Proposed new lines items are listed at the end of each table. The new lines are designated "New IV.X(Y) where X is the table identifier and Y
is a sequential number for new lines in that table. Where the same line is proposed in multiple tables, the other tables are listed below the
designation.

2. Stainless Steel in Treated Borated Water

The GALL does not currently address the aging effect of loss of material for stainless steel in a treated borated water environment. Some
sections of GALL note that the effect is minor and specifically not mentioned in GALL. For example, the introductory text to table IV.C2 says:

The effects of pitting and crevice corrosion on stainless steel components are not significant in treated borated water and, therefore, are
not included in this section.

Operating experience has shown loss of material to be a negligible effect because the water chemistry requirements minimize contaminants
that would lead to loss of material. In other words, the water chemistry programs for PWRs manage the aging effect of loss of material.
Although the effect is minor, past applications have listed (and future applications will list) loss of material as an aging effect for stainless
steel in a treated borated water environment with water chemistry as the aging management program. Because the aging effect is minor, the
water chemistry program by itself is sufficient to manage this aging effect, as evidenced by past operating experience. This was
acknowledged in previous SERs including the following excerpt from Farley SER Section 3.1.2.3.1.2,

Pitting corrosion and crevice corrosion may occur in ASME Code, Class 1, stainless steel or NiCrFe components under exposure to
aggressive, oxidizing environments. Normally, the presence of elevated dissolved oxygen and/or aggressive ionic impurity
concentrations is necessary to create these oxidizing environments in the RCS. The applicant's response to RAI 3.1.3.1.1-1, Part b,
provides an acceptable explanation for citing the Water Chemistry Control Program as a basis for minimizing the dissolved oxygen and
ionic impurity concentrations that could otherwise, if left present in high concentrations, lead to an aggressive, oxidizing RCS coolant
environment. The GALL Report does not indicate that the loss of material due to pitting corrosion or crevice corrosion is an aging effect
of concern for stainless steel or NiCrFe ASME Code Class 1 components. Since the applicant has conservatively assumed that the loss
of material due to pitting corrosion or crevice corrosion is an applicable aging effect for these RV components, the staff concludes that the
Water Chemistry Control Program provides a sufficient mitigative strategy for managing this aging effect relative to the recommendations
of the GALL Report.

New lines are proposed for systems where this MEAP is appropriate. The introductory text indicating the effect is not addressed is deleted.
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3. Water Chemistry Reference

The reference to the specific EPRI document need not be included in the Aging Management Program column. This information is identified
in the AMP description in Chapter Xl of GALL.

4. Alloy 600 to Nickel Alloys

Aging issues commonly associated with Alloy 600 also affect other nickel alloys such as Alloy 690/52/152. Where appropriate, the term
"Nickel Alloys" should replace Alloy 600 to include the broader range of materials (this term is defined in GALL Section IX).

5. Add Nickel Alloys

Materials for certain items may include nickel alloy in addition to stainless steel; e.g., PWR RVI baffle former bolts. Similarly, some items
currently listed as nickel alloy can also be steel clad with nickel alloy, e.g., SG primary side components. The added materials are subject tothe same aging effects as those currently listed.

6. Bolting

Consistent with Chapter IX comment, high strength low alloy steel should be 'Low alloy steel.' Also, bolt strength does not impact the fatigue
or wear aging mechanisms.

Although some utilities have conservatively applied loss of preload as aging effect for bolting, the industry does not consider loss of preloadas an aging effect requiring management. In accordance with EPRI 1003056, 'Mechanical Tool," Appendix F, loss of preload is a designdriven effect and not an aging effect requiring management. The bolting at most facilities is standard grade B7 carbon steel, or similarmaterial, except in rare specialized applications. Loss of preload due to stress relaxation (creep) for this material can only be a concern invery high temperature applications (> 700°F) as stated in the ASME Code Section II Part D Table 4 Note 4. However, there is no bolting usedin BWRs and PWRs that operate at 7000F, with the exception of unique applications, such as the emergency diesel generator exhaust.
Therefore, loss of preload due to stress relaxation (creep) is not a valid aging effect.

In addition, the industry has taken actions to address NUREG -1339, "Resolution to Generic Safety Issue 29: Bolting Degradation or Failurein Nuclear Power Plants." Licensees have implemented good bolting practices in accordance with those referenced in EPRI NP-5769, EPRINP-5067 and EPRI TR-104213 in normal maintenance and design activities. Normal maintenance and design activities thus address thepotential for loss of preload such that it is not a concern for the current or extended operating term. Proper joint preparation and make-up in
accordance with industry standards precludes loss of preload. Even other design factors that could contribute to a loss of preload in closure
bolting applications, such as vibration, should not result in loosening in a properly designed and assembled bolted joint.

The impact to the GALL tables is that, with elimination of loss of preload as an aging effect, closure bolting has the same MEAP as external
surfaces and the lines could be combined.

7. Integration of CASS with Stainless Steel
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Cast austenitic stainless steel (CASS) is currently treated as a separate material in GALL. However, with the exception of the loss of fracture
toughness due to thermal and neutron irradiation embrittlement, CASS and stainless steel share the same aging effects/mechanisms in
GALL.

To simplify GALL, CASS should be treated as a subset of stainless steel. CASS would only be listed as a material when loss of fracture
toughness due to thermal (or thermal and irradiation) embrittlement is at issue, or where unique AMP requirements are given. This would
provide consistency with GALL's treatment of other material groups, e.g., gray cast iron as a subset of steel, and copper alloy >15% zinc as a
subset of copper alloy. Gray cast iron and copper alloy >15% zinc are both susceptible to selective leaching and are only listed as materials
when selective leaching is addressed.

This change will have the added benefit of eliminating the need for new MEAP combinations to address CASS in non-Class I systems where
stainless steel is adequately evaluated but CASS, if it is to be considered a separate material, is not. CASS is currently listed in only a few
lines in Chapters V and VII and not at all in Chapter Vil.

8. Composite Component Descriptions

The combination of some lines to produce generic lines resulted in structure/component descriptions that included all the components
previously (GALL 2001) listed in the individual lines. These comprehensive lists include components that do not apply to all system/structure
tables. For example, in table IV.A1 for BWR reactor vessels, line R-04 addresses fatigue for "Piping, piping components, and piping
elements; flanges; heater sheaths and sleeves; penetrations; pressure housings; pump casing/cover; spray head; thermal sleeves; vessel
shell heads and welds." Some of these components are not applicable to BWR reactor vessels and may lead to confusion when comparing
plant AMR results to this line of GALL.

The September 2004 version of GALL used generic descriptions, such as 'Piping, piping components, and piping elements." The reason for
the switch from the generic name used in the September version to the compound name in the January version is unclear. The compound
names will create confusion because specific component types are listed in systems that don't contain those components.

if it is important to maintain the list of component types, component names in the rolled up lines should be split to their original configuration
so that the list of component types matches the system. Alternatively, the component names should be restored to the generic names used
in September. As a general rule, a generic line (rolled up line) should not be created unless the component description can be simplified to
be applicable to all the systems that use it.

9. Commitments

The Aging Management Program entries for many lines have been changed. In many lines, AMPs described in GALL Chapter Xl were
replaced by commitments to be specified in the FSAR supplement. These commitments are less well defined than the programs they
replaced. Four different commitment statements were used in the GALL lines. They are discussed further below, identified by key phrases in
each.

"provide a commitment ... to implement applicable... (2) staff-accepted industry guidelines."
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Most of the lines that now list this commitment previously listed a GALL described AMP such as XL.MI 1, "Ni-alloy Nozzles and Penetrations
or ISI." The Bases Document does not explain why these programs were replaced by an open-ended commitment. The commitment itself is
unclear.

"submit a 0lant-specific AMP delineating commitments to Orders. Bulletins, or Generic Letters that inspect stipulated components for cracking
of wetted surfaces"

Clarification is requested regarding the meaning of "submit a plant-specific AMP delineating commitments to Orders, Bulletins, or Generic
Letters that inspect stipulated components for cracking of wetted surfaces." Is a plant-specific program required only if there are applicable
Generic Communications?

upon completion of these programs, but not less than 24 months before entering the period of extended operation. submit an inspection plan

This commitment statement appears in a large number of lines associated with PWR internals. The AMP Xl.M16, 'PWR Vessel Internals"
was formerly used for these lines. This GALL described program was credited in prior approved applications. The reason for the change is
unclear and the proposed commitment is also unclear. If the industry develops a staff accepted program, then submittal of the program
would seem unnecessary.

What is the intent of submittal 24 months prior to the POEO? Would submittal 24 months before any proposed inspection be an acceptable
reword?

"submit. for NRC review and approval, an inspection plan for tube suooort lattice bars"

This commitment occurs in only one line. The line originally referred to a plant specific program.

Highlighting

Yellow Highlight emphasizes portions of text that are neither added nor deleted but that still relate to a comment or question.
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IV.A1 Reactor Vessel (Boiling Water Reactor)

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
Al Reactor Vessel (Boiling Water Reactor)

Item Li StruMEture a|eial Enir e Aging Effect| Aging Management Further
Componentnd/o MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.A1-1 IV.A1 .4-a Nozzle safe Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M7, 'BWR No See General Comment 3
nds (and teel, nickel coolant corrosion Stress Corrosion Cracking,"

R-68) ssociated alloy cracking and and
elds) intergranular

stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
High pressure cracking Chemistry," for BWR water
core spray in BWiRVIP 29 (EPRI TR
Low pressure 103515)
core spray
Control rod
drive return line
Recirculating
water
Low pressure
coolant
injection or
RHR injection
mode

IV.A1-5 IV.A1.5-a Penetrations tainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M8, "BWR No See General Comment 3
steel, nickel coolant corrosion Penetrations," and

R-69) Control rod alloy cracking,
drive stub tubes intergranular Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Instrumentation stress corrosion hemistry," for BWR water
Jet pump cracking, cyclic n-SWRVIPR20 (EPRI TR
instrument loading 103515)
Standby liquid
control
Flux monitor
Drain line
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
k1 Reactor Vessel (Boiling Water Reactor)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or i Material Enviomn Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

_ _ _ _ j Com ponent __ __ 1 __ .. ___ _ ___

IV.A1-6

[R-04)

IV.A1 .2-b
IV.A1 .4-b
IV.A1.1-b
IV.A1.2-a
IV.A1 .3-d
IV.A1.6-a
IV.A1 .5-b
IV.A1.3-a

Pliping, piping
componOnts,

rEanges;
nozzles; healf
iheaths a~idhalsevhrens

penetrations;

safe ends;
vessel shells,
heads and welds

Dr

Piping, piping
components,
and piping
elements,
flanges; hpatem

po otav s ons

hcrma l s clooe oc*
Bee she"
% idc ind ;w0 lde

:with GIX

Steel,
stainless
steel, east

3teel with
iickel-alloy or
stainless
steel
cladding,
nickel-alloy

Reactor
coolant

Cumulative
fatigue damage/
fatigue

Fatigue is a time-limited
aging analysis (TLAA) to be
performed for the period of
axtended operation, and, for
Class 1 components,
environmental effects on
fatigue are to be addressed.
See the Standard Review
Plan, Section 4.3 'Metal
Fatigue," for acceptable
mnethods for meeting the
requirements of 10 CFR
54.21 (c)(1).

Yes, TLAA See General Comment 8
See General Comment 7

L �. J. & A A I. &
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
Al Reactor Vessel (Boiling Water Reactor)

Itm LitanruMteituEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link andor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

definition
updated to
nclude
pentetrations,
pressure
housings, vessel
shells heads and
welds.)

IV.Al-8 IV.Al.1-c Top head ir with Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M3, "Reactor No See related comment to GIX
enclosure Low alloy actor corrosion Head Closure Studs" (high strength low alloy steel

R-60) steel oolant cracking and definition).
Closure studs eakage intergranular
and nuts Mastress corrosion Comment also applies to the

alecking following GIV items:
oIV.A2-1; IV.Cl-12; IV.C2-8,
1172 AAPl IV.C2-9. See also related
(el7-0 Ksi) comment for Item IV.A2-2

below.

IV.A1-9 IV.Al.1-d Top head tainless ir with Cracking/ stress A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- GIX defines this environment as
enclosure steel, nickel eactorrosion management program is to specific leakage onto a surface, which

(R-61) alloy oolant cracking and De evaluated because implies an external surface, and
Vessel flange eakage intergranular existing programs may not germane to BWRs.
leak detection (Internal) ress corrosion be capable of mitigating or
line cracking detecting crack initiation Of the 13 GIV items that list this

r and growth due to SCC in environment, 10 items are for
the vessel flange leak effects on bolting. This item
etection line. addresses the collection of

Reactor reactor coolant leakage inside
Coolant the component (e.g. extending

ae pressure boundary).

As such, clarification of the
environment is warranted.
Comment Is also applicable to
the following GIV items:
IV.A2-4, IV.A2-13.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
A1 Reactor Vessel (Boiling Water Reactor)

Stm Lik tnruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link a or____Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.Al-10 IV.A1 .1-a Top head Steel Reactor Loss of material/ Chapter Xl.M1, "ASME No See General Comment 3
nclosure olant general, pitting, ection Xl Inservice

(R-59) (without and crevice Inspection, Subsections
cladding) corrosion IWB, IWC, and IWD," for

Class 1 components and
Top head
Nozzles (vent, hapter XI.M2, 'Water
top head spray hemistry," for BWR water
or RCIC, and n 8WRVIP 20 (EPRI TR
spare) _03545)

IV.A1-11 A1 .2-e Vessel shell Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M4, 'BWR No See General Comment 3
steel, nickel coolant corrosion Vessel ID Attachment

(R-64) Attachment alloy cracking and Welds," and
welds intergranular

stress corrosion Chapter XL.M2, 'Water
cracking Chemistry," for BWR water

;. BWRVIP 20 (EPRI TR

New NIA Flanges, Stainless Reactor Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, "Water No Based on New IV.A2(1), this
IV.A1(1) nozzles; steel; steel Coolant lpitting and chemistry," for BWR line should also be included for

penetrations; with nickel- crevice water consistency.
pressure aloy or corrosion
housings; safe stainless
ends; vessel steel
shells, heads cladding;
and welds nickel-alloy
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IV.A2 Reactor Vessel (Pressurized Water Reactor)
V.

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
A2 Reactor Vessel (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Stm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component_

IV.A2-1 IV.A2.1-c Closure head Air with Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M3, "Reactor No See related comment to
Low alloy eactor corrosion Head Closure Studs" Item IV.A1-8 above (high

(R-71) Stud assembly steel coolant cracking strength low alloy steel
eakage clarification).

Mla
(6e4

IV.A2-2 IV.A2.1-e Closure head h e ir with Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA The 170 ksi tensile strength
ILow alloy reactor fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be limitation is understandable for

(R-73) Stud assembly steel coolant fatigue evaluated for the period of SCC considerations, but what is
Mteakage extended operation. See the issue relative to fatigue?

tSe he Standard Review Plan, This limitation is not applicable
h Section 4.3 'Metal Fatigue," for this item and should be

1172 M~a for acceptable methods for removed from the material
('170 Ksi)meeting the requirements description. Comment is also

of 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1). applicable to the following GIV
items:
IV.A2-3, IV.C1-12, and IV.C2-9.

See also related comment for
Chapter IX (high strength low
alloy steel definition).

IV.A2-3 IV.A2.1-d Closure head High str enth A ir with Loss of material! Chapter XI.M3, 'Reactor No See related comment for
low alloy eactor wear Head Closure Studs" Item IV.A2-2 above (high

Stud assembly steel oolant strength low alloy steel
Maieakage clarification).

I 172 M12a
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
A2 Reactor Vessel (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

______ C om ponent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IV.A2-4 IV.A2. 1 -f Closure head Stainless Air with Cracking/ stress A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- See related comment for
steel eactor corrosion management program is to specific Item IV.A1-9 above

R-074) Vessel flange coolant cracking be evaluated because (Environment clarification).
leak detection eakage existing programs may not
line Internal) b capable of mitigating or

detecting crack initiation
r and growth due to SCC in

the vessel flange leak
detection line.

Reactor
Coolant

IV.A2-8 IV.A2.2-a Control rod drive Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M1, 'ASME No, but See General Comment 3
head penetration oolant water stress Section Xl Inservice licensee See General Comment 4

(R-75) corrosion Inspection, Subsections commitments See General Comment 9
Nozzle and cracking IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be
welds Class 1 components and confirmed

Chapter Xl.M2, "Water
Chemistry,' for PWR
primary water-in-EPRITR-
105714 and, for Alley

WNickel Alloys, provide
a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to implement
applicable (1) NRC Orders,
Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
guidelines.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
A2 Reactor Vessel (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

V.A2-10 IV.A2.2-b Control rod drive Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No, but See General Comment 7
ead penetration steel, eaet oolant corrosion Section Xl Inservice licensee See General Comment 3

actcking, primary Inspection, Subsections commitments See General Comment 4
Pressure 6taieswater stress IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be See General Comment 9
housing s ,nickel corrosion Class 1 components and confirmed

alloy cracking Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
primary water in PRI TR-
106714 and, for Nickel
AlloysAtley-600, provide a
commitment in the FSAR
supplement to implement
applicable (1) NRC Orders,
Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
guidelines.

IV.A2-11 IV.A2.6-a Core support Nickel alloy eactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M2, 'Water No, unless AMP logic is unclear
pads/core guide coolant water stress Chemistry," and Chapter licensee (punctuation and spacing

R-88) ugs corrosion XI.M32 "One-Time commitments around "and" and 'or" is vague)
cracking Inspection" or Chapter need to be Js the intent that 'Water

XI.M1, "ASME Section Xl confirmed Chemistry and One-Time
Inservice Inspection, Inspection' is an acceptable
Subsections IWB, IWC, and option while 'ISI and FSAR
IWD," and provide a commitment' is another
commitment in the FSAR acceptable option; or is ISI and
supplement to submit a FSAR commitment an
plant-specific AMP alternative to OTI, or is the
delineating commitments to intent something else?
Orders, Bulletins, or
Generic Letters that inspect The feasibility of a one-time
stipulated components for inspection of the core support
cracking of wetted surfaces. pads/core guide lugs is also

questionable.

See General Comment 9
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
AZ Reactor Vessel (Pressurized Water Reactor)

itm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component.

IV.A2-13 IV.A2 Instrument Stainless Air with Cracking/ stress A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- See related comment for Item
enetration steel reactor corrosion management program is to specific IV.A1-9 above (Environment

RP-13) coolant cracking be evaluated. clarification).
Bottom- eakage
mounted guide rInernal) Section 3.1.2.4.5 of the VCSNS
tube SER more correctly describes

r the environment for this item
(Basis document lists an
incorrect section of the RNP

Reactor SER for the change from Rev. 0
,Coolant to this item).

IV.A2-14 IV.A2.4-b Nozzle safe Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No See General Comment 7
ends and welds steel-east oiant corrosion Section XI Inservice See General Comment 3

cracking, primary Inspection, Subsections
Inlet lwater stress IWB, IWC, and IWD," for
Outlet S (nickel corrosion Class 1 components and
Safety injection alloy welds cracking

andlor Chapter XI.M2, "Water
buttering) Chemistry," for PWR

primary water in-EPRlT-;
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
A2 Reactor Vessel (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Itm LitnlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link Componen Materialenvirnment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.A2-17 IV.A2.7-b Penetrations Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No, but See General Comment 3
oolant ater stress Section Xl Inservice licensee See General Comment 4

Head vent pipe corrosion Inspection, Subsections commitments See General Comment 9
(top head) cracking IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be
Instrument Class 1 components and confirmed
tubes (top Chapter XI.M2, "Water
head) Chemistry," for PWR

primary water in SPRI TR
1057144 and, for Nickel
AlloysAlley-660, provide a
commitment in the FSAR
supplement to implement
applicable (1) NRC Orders,
Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
guidelines.

IV.A2-18 IV.A2.7-a Penetrations Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No, but See General Comment 3
coolant water stress Section Xl Inservice licensee See General Comment 4

(R-89) Instrument corrosion Inspection, Subsections commitments See General Comment 9
tubes (bottom racking IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be
head) Class 1 components and confirmed

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for PWR
primary water4r-EPR42R-
4 and, for Aly
6WNickelAlloys, provide
a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to implement
applicable (1) NRC Orders,
Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
guidelines.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
A2 Reactor Vessel (Pressurized Water Reactor)

StmtkanlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C ornntu r e Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

V.A2-19 IV.A2.5-d Piping, piping Steel, Reactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, See General Comment 8
lV.A2.4-a , stainless olant atigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be TLAA See General Comment 7

R-04) IV.A2.1-b steel, eaet tigue performed for the period of
IV.A2.3-c ,ejecs;U6 extended operation, and,
IV.A2.2-c Flanges; fieafe ai.es for Class 1 components,

s~hiths and sl renvironmental effects on
16Sf steel with fatigue are to be
ozzles; nickel-alloy or addressed. See the

penetrations; stainless Standard Review Plan,
ressure steel Section 4.3 Metal Fatigue,"
ousings; safe cladding, for acceptable methods for

ends; pump ickel-alloy meeting the requirements
oI CFR 54.21(c)(1).

essel shells,
heads and welds

Now NIA Fanges, Stainless Reactor Loss of material ChapterXI.M2, "Water No See General Comment 2
1V.A2(1) nozzles; steel; steel Coolant pitting and chemistry," for PWR

penetrations; with nickel- crevice rimary water
pressure alloy or corrosion

ousings; safe tainiess
ends; vessel tee!
hells, heads cladding;
nd welds ickel-alloy
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A.,
IV.B1 Reactor Vessel internals (Boiling Water Reactor)

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B1 Reactor Vessel Internals (Boiling Water Reactor)

StetLiuctulre Mtra niomn Aging Effect! Aging Management Further
Item Lnk and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.B1-1 IV.B1 .1-a Core shroud Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M9, 'BWR No See General Comment 3
(including steel coolant corrosion essel Intemals," for core

(R-92) repairs) and core cracking, hroud and
late intergranular

stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Core shroud cracking, Chemistry" for BWR water
(upper, irradiation- in BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR
central, lower) assisted stress

corrosion
cracking

IV.B1-2 IV.B1.1-f Core shroud Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M9, "BWR No See General Comment 3
(including coolant corrosion essel Intemals," for core

(R-96) repairs) and core cracking, shroud and
plate intergranular

stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Shroud cracking, Chemistry" for BWR water
support irradiation- n BWRVIP 20 (EPRI TR
structure assisted stress 103515)
(shroud corrosion
support cracking
cylinder,
shroud support
plate, shroud
support legs)

IV.B1-3 IV.B1 .1-g Core shroud and Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M9, 'BWR No See General Comment 3
ore plate teel coolant corrosion Vessel Internals," for core

(R-97) cracking, shroud and
LPCI coupling intergranular

stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
cracking, Chemistry" for BWR water
irradiation- A 1WRVIP 20 (EPRI TR
assisted stress
corrosion
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B1 Reactor Vessel Internals (Boiling Water Reactor)

Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Aging Management Further Basis for Change
Component

cracking

IV.B1-4 IV.B1.1-e Core shroud and Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No See General Comment 3
core plate coolant corrosion Section Xl Inservice

(R-95) cracking, Inspection, Subsections
Access hole intergranular IWB, IWC, and IWD," for
cover stress corrosion Class 1 components and
(mechanical cracking,
covers) irradiation- Chapter XI.M2, 'Water

assisted stress Chemistry," for BWR water
corrosion n BWRVIP 29 (EPPI TR
cracking 103515)

IV.B1-5 IV.Bl.1-d Core shroud and Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter Xl.M1, "ASME No See General Comment 3
core plate coolant corrosion Section Xl Inservice

(R-94) cracking, Inspection, Subsections
Access hole intergranular IWB, IWC, and IWD," for
cover (welded stress corrosion Class 1 components and
covers) cracking,

irradiation- Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
assisted stress Chemistry," for BWR water
corrosion in BWRVIP 20 (EPRI TR
cracking

Because cracking initiated
n crevice regions is not
menable to visual

nspection, for BWRs with a
crevice in the access hole
covers, an augmented
nspection is to include
ltrasonic testing (UT) or

Dther demonstrated
acceptable inspection of the
access hole cover welds.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B1 Reactor Vessel Internals (Boiling Water Reactor)

Stm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link ao ran Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.B1-6 IV.B1.1-b Core shroud and tainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M9, 'BWR No See General Comment 3
ore plate teel coolant corrosion essel Intemals," for core

(R-93) cracking, shroud and
Core plate intergranular
Core plate stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
bolts (used in cracking, Chemistry" for BWR water
early BWRs) irradiation- i BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR

assisted stress 103515)
corrosion
cracking

IV.B1-7 IV.B13.3-a Core spray lines tainless Reactor Cracking/ stress hapter XL.M9, -BWR No See General Comment 3
and spargers teel coolant corrosion Vessel Intemals," for core

R-99) cracking, shroud and
Core spray intergranular
lines (headers) stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Spray rings cracking, Chemistry' for BWR water
Spray nozzles irradiation- in BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR
Thermal assisted stress 103515)
sleeves corrosion

cracking

IV.B1-8 IV.B13.5-c Fuel supports Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M9, "BWR No See General Comment 3
and control rod teel coolant corrosion Vessel Internals," for core

(R-104) drive assemblies cracking and shroud and
intergranular

Control rod stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, "Water
drive housing cracking Chemistry" for BWR water

n BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR
103515.)

IV.B1-10 IV.1B1.6-a Instrumentation Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter Xl.M9, "BWR No See General Comment 3
teel coolant corrosion essel Intemals," for core

(R-105) Intermediate cracking, hroud and
range monitor intergranular
(IRM) dry stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, "Water
tubes Source cracking, Chemistry" for BWR water
range monitor irradiation- n BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B1 Reactor Vessel Internals (Boiling Water Reactor)

Item Link Structure Material Environmen Aging Effect Aging Management Further
Item Lin Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for ChangeComponent

(SRM) dry assisted stress 103515)
tubes Incore corrosion
neutron flux cracking
monitor guide
tubes

IV.B1-13 IV.B1 .4-a Jet pump Nickel alloy, Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M9, 'BWR No See General Comment 7
assemblies ;arA coolant corrosion Vessel Intemals," for core See General Comment 3

(R-100) cracking, shroud and
Thermal tWe66 intergranular
sleeve Inlet , tress corrosion hapter XI.M2, 'Water
header Riser stainless racking, Chemistry" for BWR water
brace arm steel rradiation- n BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR
Holddown ssisted stress
beams corrosion
Inlet elbow racking
Mixing
assembly
Diffuser
Castings

IV.B1-14 B1.1-c Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See General Comment 7
B1.2-b internals steel,-cast oolant fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be

(R-53) B1 .3-b components afl6 Fatigue evaluated for the period of
B1.4-b sxtended operation. See
B1.5-b , nickel he Standard Review Plan,
B1.6-b alloy ection 4.3 "Metal Fatigue,"

for acceptable methods for
meeting the requirements of
10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B1 Reactor Vessel Internals (Boiling Water Reactor)

itm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B1-16 IV.B1.2-a Top guide Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter Xi.M9, "BWR No See General Comment 3
steel coolant corrosion essel Intemals," for core

(R-98) cracking, shroud and
intergranular
stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, "Water
cracking, Chemistry" for BWR water
irradiation- in BW;RVIP 29 (EPRI TR
assisted stress 103515)
corrosion
cracking

New N/A Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Loss of ChapterXI.M2, "Water No Based on New IV.A2(1), this line
V.B(1) Internals steel, nickel coolant material/pitting chemistry," for BWR should also be included for

components alloy and crevice water consistency.
corrosion
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IV.B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B2-1 IV.B2.4-b Baffle/former tainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly teel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-124) swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Baffle and provides a commitment in to be
former plates he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed

participate in the industry
rograms for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
rograms as applicable to

he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
ess than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
For review and approval.

IV.B2-2 IV.B2.4-a Baffle/former tainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assembly teel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-123) cracking, water, as describod in EPRI commitment
Baffle and irradiation- TR 1057to be
former plates assisted stress confirmed.

corrosion No further aging
cracking management review is

necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
he FSAR supplement to (1)
articipate in the industry
rograms for investigating
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Intemals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

and managing aging effects
n reactor internals; (2)

evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
:he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
ess than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
n inspection plan for
eactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B2-3 IV.B2.4-e Baffle/former Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9

assembly steel oolant and toughness/ management review is licensee
(R-127) eutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment

Baffle and irradiation provides a commitment in to be
former plates embrittlement7  the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.

void swelling participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor intemals; and

(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

'.,
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Stmtnk a~ruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management FurtherItem Link tormpon MaterialMnvironment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

IV.B2-4 IV.B2.4-d Baffle/former Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 5
ssembly s , nickel coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-126) ailoy swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Baffle/former provides a commitment in to be
bolts the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-5 IV.B2.4-f Baffle/former Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 5
assembly steel; nickel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-128) alloy neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Baffle/former irradiation provides a commitment in to be
bolts embrittlement the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) -Westinghouse

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-6 IV.B2.4-h affle/former Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel Coolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-129) alloy necessary if the applicant commitment
Baffle/former provides a commitment in to be
bolts the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Intemals (PWR) - Westinghouse

itm Lik atruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item L Cnk S tr Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B2-7 IV.B2.3-b Core barrel Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
stee coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-121) Core barrel swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
(CB) provides a commitment in to be
CB flange the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
(upper) participate in the industry
CB outlet programs for investigating
nozzles and managing aging effects
Thermal shield on reactor intemals; (2)

evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor intemals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
82 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Structure AigEfc/ AigMngmn ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism g (AMP) Further Bass for Change

Component

IV.B2-8 IV.B2.3-a Core barrel Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
steel coolant orrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

R-120) Core barrel cracking, Nater, as decribed in EPRI commitment
(CB) irradiation- to be
CB flange assisted stress confirmed.
(upper) corrosion No further aging
CB outlet cracking management review is
nozzles ecessary if the applicant
Thermal shield provides a commitment in

the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

. .
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Stem Link adlor MaterialEnvironment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item_ Link_ Comporen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.B2-9 IV.B2.3-c Core barrel Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
steel olant and tughness/ management review is licensee

(R-122) Core barrel neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
(CB) irradiation provides a commitment in to be
CB flange embritlement, the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
(upper) void swelling participate in the industry
CB outlet programs for investigating
nozzles and managing aging effects
Thermal shield on reactor internals; (2)

evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B2-10 IV.B2.4- Saffle/former Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress ChapterXI.M2, Water No, but The GALL Link is for B/F Bolts,
c assembI)oi steel olant a~i corrosion Chemistry," for PWR licensee not Core Barrel Assy. Looks like

(R-125) barrel assembly flUScG cracking, primary water and commitment a typo that should be returned to
(> x 4024 irradiation- to be he original format.

affiei(FOe P 2, E assisted stress No further aging confirmed
Y ef.bL1 .4 corrosion management review is Environment should be 'Reactor

Baffle/former cracking necessary if the applicant Coolant" and AMP should be
bolts and provides a commitment in 'Chemistry and FSAR
screws the FSAR supplement to (1) commitment' for consistency with

participate in the industry the twenty-five (25) other Items
programs for investigating in Chapter IV for this EAP. Item
and managing aging effects R-125 is the only one that uses
n reactor internals; (2) the specified environment and

evaluate and implement the he only one for this Reactor
results of the industry Internals MEAP that does not list
programs as applicable to Chemistry and FSAR
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Intemals (PWR) -Westinghouse

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

the reactor internals; and commitment as the AMP. In
(3) upon completion of GALL Rev. 0, a plant-specific
these programs, but not MP was used.
less than 24 months before
entering the period of See General Comment 9
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-111 IV.B2.6-b Instrumentation Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
support steel coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee

(R-144) structures swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
provides a commitment in to be

Flux thimble the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
guide tubes participate in the industry

programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC

r review and approval.

b.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Item Link Structure Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management FurtherComponektd/o MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for ChangeComponent

IV.B2-12 IV.B2.6-a Instrumentation Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter Xi.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
upport steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-143) structures cracking, vater, ars doecribod in EPR 1 commitment
irradiation- T-R-105711. to be

Flux thimble assisted stress confirmed.
guide tubes corrosion No further aging

cracking management review is
necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
he FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor intemals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B2-13 IV.B2.6-c Instrumentation Stainless Reactor Loss of materiaV ChapterXl.MXX "Flux No Replace existing AMP
support steel coolant wear Thimble Tube Inspection discussion with reference to new

(R-145) structures Program" GhaptOF XI.M41 AMP proposed for flux thimble
"ALSME Soction Xl Incorvico tube inspections. Flux thimble

Flux thimble nASpcGUon, Subsoctions tubes are not within the scope of
tubes tW, IWC, and IWD," for SME Section Xl. Flux thimble

Glass 1 componRnts and tubes are less than 1" in
9ocom mondationc of NRC diameter. Per sections IWB-

!&E BullOtin 88 00 "Thimbl3 1220(b), IWC-1222(a)(1), and
IT-9 Thinning inIWD-1220(a), the flux thimble
Wastinghous8 ReoactorF," ubes are exempt from Section
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

itmSik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component__

deccribed below: In Xl examination requirements.
Fosponce to l&E Bulletin 88 Furthermore, IEB 88-09 stated:
GO, an inepection program, There are currently no inservice
w:ith technical justificatien, inspection or testing
is to be eotablichod and quirements for thimble tubes."
to neue (a) an
ppropriato thimble tub IEB 88-09 does not include any

woar acceptance criterion, guidelines concerning an
eig., percent through wall inspection schedule beyond the
lose, and ininitial inspections which were
ailowancoc for inepoctiOn performed fifteen years ago at
nethodoiogy and wear car ach utility. What IEB 88-09
0ooetr; uertainty, ays about schedule is already
(b) an apprpiate addressed in part (b) of the AMP
inspction frequency, e.g., description.
every refueling outage, and
(c) inspection methodology
such a- eddy current
teOchnique that ic capable of
adequately detecting wear
of the thimble tubes. In
addition, corrective actions

include isolation or
replacement if a thimble
hibS fails to m~eet the aI9ov9
acceptance criteria.
'nepaction 6chedule ic in
accordanco with the
guidelinee of l&E Bulletin
88 .

IV.B2-14 IV.B2.5-f Lower internal Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-134) alloy swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Fuel alignment provides a commitment in to be
pins the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
Lower support participate in the industry
plate column programs for investigating
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Itm Lik an/ruMteituEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item L Cnk and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

bolts and managing aging effects
Clevis insert on reactor intemals; (2)
bolts evaluate and implement the

results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor Internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-15 IV.B2.5-f Lower internal Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee

B alloy swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Fuel alignment provides a commitment in to be
pins the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
Lower support participate in the industry
plate column programs for investigating
bolts and managing aging effects
Clevis insert on reactor internals; (2)
bolts evaluate and implement the

results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

= _ _Component

IV.B2-16 IV.B2.5-e Lower internal Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assembly steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-133) alloy cracking, primary water, as described in EPRI commitment
Fuel alignment water stress TR 105714. to be
pins corrosion confirmed.
Lower support cracking, No further aging
plate column irradiation- management review is
bolts assisted stress necessary if the applicant
Clevis insert corrosion provides a commitment in
bolts cracking the FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor intemals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B2-17 IV.B2.5-g Lower internal Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-1 35) alloy neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Fuel alignment irradiation provides a commitment in to be
pins embrittlement, the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
Lower support void swelling participate in the industry
plate column programs for investigating
bolts and managing aging effects
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Itm Lik tnlruMteiatureone Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
|Item Lnk andeor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Clevis insert on reactor internals; (2)
bolts evaluate and implement the

results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-18 IV.B2.5-c Lower internal Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-1 32) neutron flux neutron ecessary if the applicant commitment
Lower core irradiation provides a commitment in to be
plate embrittlement, the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed

void swelling participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) -Westinghouse

ie Lik Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C o m p o n e n t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IV.B2-19 IV.B2.5-b Lower internal Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 5
assembly steel, nickel oolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-131) alloy swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Lower core provides a commitment in to be
plate he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
Radial keys participate in the industry
and programs for investigating
Clevis inserts and managing aging effects

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-20 IV.B2.5-a Lower internal Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 5
assembly steel, nickel oolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 3

(R-130) alloys cracking, water, as described in EPRI commitment See General Comment 9
Lower core irradiation- TR-105711. to be
plate assisted stress confirmed.
Radial keys corrosion No further aging
and clevis racking management review is
inserts necessary if the applicant

provides a commitment in
he FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

itm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-22 IV.B2.5-n Lower grid Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-141) neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Lower support irradiation provides a commitment in to be
forging embrittlement, the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
Lower support void swelling participate in the industry
plate columns programs for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Item Link and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Lin Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

== ~Componnt==_

IV.B2-23 IV.B2.5-l Lower internal Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steel,-eaM coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-139) swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Lower support ses6 provides a commitment in to be
forging or steehe FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
casting participate in the industry
Lower support programs for investigating
plate columns and managing aging effects

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-24 IV.B2.5-k Lower internal Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steel-iaMt coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 3

(R-138) awstenio cracking, water, as deScribed in EPRI commitment See General Comment 9
Lower support irradiation- to be
forging or assisted stress confirmed.
casting corrosion No further aging
Lower support cracking management review is
plate columns necessary if the applicant

provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Aging Management Further
Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

i i i. . ,l

IV.B2-25

(R-1 36)

IV.B2.5-h Lower internal
assembly

Lower support
plate column
bolts

Stainless
steel, nickel
alloy

Reactor
Icoolant

Loss of preload/
stress relaxation

No further aging
management review is
necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

No, but
licensee
commitment
to be
confirmed

See General Comment 9

____ __ __ ___ .L I 1. 1. ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ __I
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Itm LitanruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item L Cnk tormp Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B2-27 IV.B2.2-e RCCA guide Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
tube assemblies steel, nickel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-1 19) alloy swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
RCCA guide provides a commitment in to be
tube bolts he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
RCCA guide participate in the industry
tube support programs for investigating
pins and managing aging effects

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-28 IV.B2.2-d RCCA guide Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
tube assemblies steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-118) alloy cracking, primary water, as doGcred in EPRI commitment
RCCA guide water stress to be
tube bolts corrosion confirmed.
RCCA guide cracking, No further aging
tube support irradiation- management review is
pins assisted stress necessary if the applicant

corrosion provides a commitment in
cracking he FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Stm Lik atruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item n Component at Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-29 IV.B2.2-b RCCA guide Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
tube assemblies steel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-117) swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
RCCA guide provides a commitment in to be
tubes he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
ese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Itm Lik tnruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change= ~Component= =

IV.B2-30 IVB2.2-a RCCA guide Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
ube assemblies steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-116) cracking, water, as deScribed in EPRI commitment
RCCA guide irradiation- TR 106714. to be
tubes assisted stress confirmed.

corrosion No further aging
cracking management review is

necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
he FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the Industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-31 IV.B2.1-c Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See General Comment 7
IV.B2.1-h ntemals steeleast coolant fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be

(R-53) IV.B2.1-m components fatigue evaluated for the period of
IV.B2.2-c extended operation. See
V.12.2-f , nickel the Standard Review Plan,
V.B2.3-d alloy Section 4.3 'Metal Fatigue,"
V.B2.4-g or acceptable methods for
IV.B2.5-d meeting the requirements
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Structure AigEfc/ AigMngmn ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aging Effect Progran M (AMP) Evanuarton Basis for Change

____________ Component McaimPorm(M) Eauto
IV.B2.5-j of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).
IV.B2.5-p

IV.B2-32 IV.B2.1-d Upper internals Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel coolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-108) necessary if the applicant commitment
Hold-down provides a commitment in to be
spring the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor intemals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-34 IV.B2.1-f Upper internals Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steel,-e coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-110) AuAte1ti swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Upper support slprovides a commitment in to be
column h"e FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor intemals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Stm Lik tnruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link Struct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-35 IV.B2.1-e Upper internals Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, 'Water No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steel,-cast oolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 3

(R-1 09) austenitir cracking, water, as described in EPRI commitment See General Comment 9
Upper support irradiation- to be
column assisted stress confirmed.

corrosion No further aging
cracking management review is

necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
he FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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Stm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management FurtherItem Link rom ntur Materal Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

IV.B2-37 IV.B2.1-k Upper internals Stainless actor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-114) alloy necessary if the applicant commitment
Upper support provides a commitment in to be
column bolts the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B2-38 IV.B2.1-j Upper internals Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly steel, nickel coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee

(R-113) alloy seing necessary if the applicant commitment
Upper support provides a commitment In to be
column bolts the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
Upper core participate in the industry
plate programs for investigating
alignment pins and managing aging effects
Fuel alignment on reactor internals; (2)
pins evaluate and implement the

results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
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Stm Lik tn/ruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem Link Somtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component ...

(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B2-39 IV.B2.1-i Upper internals Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assembly steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry' for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-112) alloy cracking, primary water, as doescribod in EPRI commitment
Upper support water stress to be
column bolts corrosion confirmed.
Upper core cracking, No further aging
plate irradiation- management review is
alignment pins assisted stress necessary if the applicant
Fuel alignment corrosion provides a commitment in
pins cracking the FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
tess than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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ItSLtkalruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link Struct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.B2-40 IV.B2.1-b Upper internals Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Upper support provides a commitment in to be
plate the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed
Upper core participate in the industry
plate programs for investigating
Hold-down and managing aging effects
spring on reactor internals; (2)

evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B2 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Westinghouse

Itm Lik atruMteituEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B2-41 IV.B2.1-a Upper internals Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, 'Water No, but See General Comment 3
ssembly steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

R-106) cacking, ater, as describod in EPRI ommitment
Upper support irradiation- Tto 105714. be
plate assisted stress confirmed.
Upper core corrosion No further aging
plate cracking management review is
Hold-down necessary if the applicant
spring provides a commitment in

the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

New NIA Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Loss of material Chapter XL.M2, "Water No See General Comment 2
W.B2(1) internals steel, nickel coolant pitting and chemistry," for PWR

components alloy crevice rimary water
corrosion

V.B#
VB4

.I
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IV.B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

SItm Link andlor MaterialEnvironment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Componektd/o MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.83-2 IV.B3.2-a CEA shroud Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 7
ssemblies steed,- st olant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 3

(R-149) acking, water, as described in EPR1 commitment See General Comment 9
itaWass rradiation- TR 1067to be
Eassisted stress confirmed.
corrosion No further aging
cracking management review is

necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B3-4 B3.2-c CEA shroud Stainless eactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 7
assemblies steel, eee# coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-151) CEA shrouds swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
bolts ples6 rovides a commitment in o be

ickel the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
alloy participate in the industry

__ programs for investigating
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an Inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B3-5 IV.B3.2-b CEA shroud Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assemblies steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-150) alloy cracking, primary water, as deocribod in EPRI commitment
CEA shrouds water stress to be
bolts corrosion confirmed.

cracking, No further aging
irradiation- management review is
assisted stress necessary if the applicant
corrosion provides a commitment in
cracking the FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor intemals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Itm Lik antruMteiatEvirnen Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B3-6 IV.B3.2-g CEA shroud Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assemblies steel, nickel oolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-154) alloy necessary if the applicant commitment
CEA shrouds provides a commitment in to be
bolts the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B3-7 IV.B2.5-n Lower internal Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel oolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-164) ieutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Lower support irradiation provides a commitment in to be
forging embrittlement, he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Lower support void swelling participate in the industry
plate columns programs for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Itm LitalruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect! Aging Management Further
Item Lin C and/o r Materiam Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B3-8 IV.B3.4-h Core shroud Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-165) alloy necessary if the applicant commitment
Core shroud provides a commitment in to be
assembly bolts the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Core shroud participate in the industry
tie rods programs for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B3-9 IV.B3.3-a Core support Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
barrel steel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-161) neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Core support irradiation provides a commitment in to be
barrel upper embrittlement, he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
flange void swelling participate in the industry
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Intemals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Itm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B3-10 IV.B3.4-b Core shroud Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steel, eat coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-160) aswelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Core shroud rovides a commitment in to be
tie rods (core toe', nickel the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
support plate alloy participate in the industry
attached by programs for investigating
welds in later and managing aging effects
plants) on reactor internals; (2)

evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Itm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link rom ntur Materia Environmen Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

lV.B3-11 IV.B3.4-f Core shroud Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly steel, nickel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

lR-163) alloy swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Core shroud provides a commitment in to be
assembly bolts he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
(later plants participate in the industry
are welded) programs for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B3-12 IV.B3.4-e Core shroud Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assembly steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry' for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-162) alloy cracking, primary water, as deecribed in EPRI commitment
Core shroud water stress . to be
assembly bolts corrosion confirmed.
(later plants cracking, No further aging
are welded) irradiation- management review is

assisted stress necessary if the applicant
corrosion provides a commitment in
cracking the FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Stm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem Lin C omore Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B3-13 IV.B3.4-a Core shroud Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steel-earA olant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 3

(R-1 59) cracking, water, ac descibed in EPRI commitment See General Comment 9
Core shroud irradiation- to be
tie rods (core assisted stress confirmed.
support plate corrosion No further aging
attached by cracking management review is
welds in later necessary if the applicant
plants) provides a commitment in

he FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

;
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II

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B3-14 IV.B3.3-b Core support Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
arrel steel coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee

(R-158) swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Core support provides a commitment in to be
barrel upper the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
flange participate in the industry

programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B3-15 IV.B3.3-a Core support Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
barrel steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-155) cracking, water, a doecribed in EPRI commitment
Core support irradiation- to be
barrel upper assisted stress confirmed.
flange corrosion No further aging

cracking management review is
necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
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V REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
33 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Item Link andor Material Environment ging Effect Aging Management Further
Item__ Link__ C ~ompnn Material_ Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

4 .4- .4. I. 4 .4 .4. 4

V.B3-16 IV.B3.4-c

R-1 57)

Core shroud
assembly

Core shroud
tie rods (core
support plate
attached by
welds in later
plants)

Stainless
steel

Reactor
coolant and
neutron flux

Loss of fracture
toughness/
neutron
irradiation
embrittlement,
void swelling

No further aging
management review is
necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor intemals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

No, but
licensee
commitment
to be
confirmed.

See General Comment 9
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Structure AigEfc/ AigMngmn ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment IVecanism Progran (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B3-19 IV.B3.5-c Lower internal Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 7
ssembly steel, eaet oolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-168) s ling necessary if the applicant commitment
Core support provides a commitment in to be
plate , nickel he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Fuel alignment alloy participate in the industry
pins programs for investigating
Lower support and managing aging effects
structure beam on reactor intemals; (2)
assemblies evaluate and implement the
Core support results of the industry
column bolts programs as applicable to
Core support the reactor intemals; and
barrel snubber (3) upon completion of
assemblies hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B3-20 IV.B3.5-d Lower internal Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-169) alloy eutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Core support irradiation provides a commitment in to be
plate embrittlement, the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Fuel alignment id swelling participate in the industry
pins programs for investigating
Lower support and managing aging effects
structure beam on reactor internals; (2)
assemblies evaluate and implement the
Core support results of the industry
column bolts programs as applicable to
Core support the reactor intemals; and
barrel snubber (3) upon completion of
assemblies hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

itm Lik tlruMteiatEvuonen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item Link Struct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B3-21 IV.B3.5-a Lower internal Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-1 66) cracking, water, as described in EPRI commitment
Core support irradiation- to be
plate assisted stress confirmed.
Lower support corrosion No further aging
structure beam cracking management review is
assemblies necessary if the applicant
Core support provides a commitment in
column Core the FSAR supplement to (1)
support barrel participate in the industry
snubber programs for investigating
assemblies and managing aging effects

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Itm Lik antruMtcatEvionen Aging Effect! Aging Management Further
Item Link Struct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B3-23 IV.B3.5-b Lower internal Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 7
ssembly steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-167) alloy cracking, primary water, as described In EPRI commitment
Fuel alignment water stress TR 4. to be
pins corrosion confirmed.
Core support cracking, No further aging
column bolts irradiation- management review is

assisted stress necessary if the applicant
corrosion provides a commitment in
cracking the FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B3-24 IV.B3.2-f Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See General Comment 7
IV.B3.4-d ntemals steelvee oolant fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be

(R-54) IV.B3.5-g components austeniteG fatigue evaluated for the period of
Sl!66e6 xtended operation. See
e, nickel the Standard Review Plan,
alloy Section 4.3 "Metal Fatigue,"

or acceptable methods for
meeting the requirements
of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Itm LitanruMteiatEvuonen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link an nor MEnvironment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

V.B3-26 IV.B3.1-b Upper Internals Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly steel d olant imensions/Void management review is licensee

(R-147) swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Upper guide provides a commitment in to be
structure the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
support plate participate in the industry
Fuel alignment programs for investigating
plate and managing aging effects
Fuel alignment on reactor internals; (2)
plate guide evaluate and implement the
lugs and guide results of the industry
lug inserts programs as applicable to

he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B3-27 IV.B3.1-a Upper Intemals Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
Assembly steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-146) cracking, water, a;, describod in EPRI commitment
Upper guide irradiation- TR 105714. to be
structure assisted stress confirmed.
support plate corrosion No further aging
Fuel alignment cracking management review is
plate necessary if the applicant
Fuel alignment provides a commitment in
plate guide the FSAR supplement to (1)
lugs and guide participate in the industry
lug inserts programs for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B3 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Combustion Engineering

Stm Lik tnruMteituEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link andeor Materal Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component_

programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval,

New NIA Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, Water No See General Comment 2
IV.B3(1) internals steel, nickel coolant pitting and chemistry, w for PWR

components alloy crevice primary water
corrosion

V.B2
.B4
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IV.B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

Stm Lik tlruMteiatEvioren Aging Effectl Aging Management FurtherItem Link C ompent Material Environm Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.B4-1 IV.B4.3-a Control rod Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter Xi.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 7
uide tube steel olant rrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 3

(R-180) (CRGT) cracking, w ater, as described in EPRI commitment See General Comment 9
assembly tai1es irradiation- T-R 105714. to be

assisted stress confirmed.
CRGT pipe and corrosion No further aging
flange CRGT cracking management review is
spacer casting necessary if the applicant
CRGT rod provides a commitment in
guide tubes he FSAR supplement to (1)
CRGT rod participate in the industry
guide sectors programs for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-3 IV.B4.3-b Control rod Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XL.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
guide tube steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-181) (CRGT) cracking, water, as dosacberd in EPR! commitment
ssembly irradiation- TR I057U. to be

assisted stress confirmed.
CRGT spacer corrosion No further aging
screws cracking management review is
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

Aging Management Further Basis for Change
Program (AMP) fEvaluation BssfrCag

Flange-to-
upper grid
screws

necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals: and
(3) upon completion of
~hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
l xtended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
eactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B4-4

(R-1 82)

IV.B4.3-c Control rod
guide tube
(CRGT)
assembly

CRGT pipe
and flange
CRGT spacer
casting
CRGT spacer
screws
Flange-to-
upper grid
screws CRGT
rod guide
tubes CRGT
rod guide
sectors

Stainless
steel 1-east

Iteel

Reactor
coolant

Changes in
Jimensions/Void
swelling

No further aging
-nanagement review is
Necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
cn reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit

No, but
licensee
commitment
to be
confirmed.

See General Comment 7
See General Comment 9
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

Sttrinuactore Mtra niomn Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component.

an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-5 IV.B4.3-e Control rod Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
guide tube steel coolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-184) (CRGT) necessary if the applicant commitment
ssembly provides a commitment in to be

the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Flange-to- participate in the industry
upper grid programs for investigating
screws and managing aging effects

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-6 IV.B4.5-g Core barrel Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress ChapterXI.M2, "Water No, but See related comment for
assembly steel C oolant afW corrosion Chemistryf for PWR licensee Item IV.B2-10 above

(R-125) h1 e cracking, primary water. commitment (Environment clarification and
Bafflelformer irradiation- to be MP consistency).
bolts and Fc2, assisted stress No further aging confirmed
screws > corrosion management review is See General Comment 9

cracking necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

Item Lin SrC and/or Material Environment Aging Effect! Aging Management Further
Item_ Link_ Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) jEvaluation Basis for Change

on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

l i + l
IV.B4-7

(R-199)

IV.B4.5-h Core barrel
assembly

Baffle/former
bolts and
screws

Stainless
steel

Reactor
coolant

Changes in
dimensionsNoid
swelling

No further aging
management review is
necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

No, but
licensee
commitment
to be
confirmed.

See General Comment 9

a _______ &___ ____ ___ ___ .I
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Stm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item Link aCone Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.B4-8 IV.B4.5-j Core barrel Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly steel coolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

R-201) necessary if the applicant commitment
Baffle/former provides a commitment in to be
bolts and the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
screws participate in the industry

programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B4-9 IV.B2.5-c Lower internal Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-200) neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Lower core irradiation provides a commitment in to be
plate embrittlement, he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.

void swelling participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
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Stm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item Lin Cndor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-10 IV.B4.5-c Core barrel Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-195) alloy swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Core barrel provides a commitment in to be
cylinder (top he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
and bottom participate in the industry
flange) programs for investigating
Lower and managing aging effects
internals n reactor internals; (2)
assembly-to- evaluate and implement the
core barrel results of the industry
bolts programs as applicable to
Core barrel-to- the reactor internals; and
thermal shield (3) upon completion of
bolts these programs, but not
Baffle plates less than 24 months before
and formers entering the period of

extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-111 IV.B2.5-g Lower internal Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-196) alloy neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Fuel alignment irradiation provides a commitment in to be
pins embrittlement, the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Lower support void swelling participate in the industry
plate column programs for investigating
bolts and managing aging effects
Clevis insert on reactor internals; (2)
bolts evaluate and implement the
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ItSLtkanruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link andnor Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-12 IV.B4.5-b Core barrel Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assembly steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-194) alloy cracking, primary water, as dcGcribod in EPRI commitment
Lower water stress to be
internals corrosion nfirmed.
assembly-to- cracking, No further aging
core barrel irradiation- management review is
bolts assisted stress necessary if the applicant
Core barrel-to- corrosion provides a commitment in
thermal shield cracking the FSAR supplement to (1)
bolts participate in the industry

programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.
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Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B4-13 IV.B4.5-e Core barrel Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9

ssembly steel, nickel oolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-197) alloy necessary if the applicant commitment
Lower provides a commitment in to be
internals e FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
assembly-to- participate in the industry
core barrel programs for investigating
bolts and managing aging effects
Core barrel-to- on reactor internals; (2)
thermal shield evaluate and implement the
bolts results of the industry

programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-14 IV.B4.5-a Core barrel Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, 'Water No, but See General Comment 3

ssembly steel coolant corrosion chemistry' for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-193) cracking, water, rs described in EPRI commitment
Core barrel irradiation- to be
cylinder (top assisted stress confirmed.
and bottom corrosion No further aging
flange) cracking management review is
Baffle plates necessary if the applicant
and formers provides a commitment in

the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
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StmLik alruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item L Cnk tor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

programs as applicable to
the reactor intemals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-16 IV.B4.4-d Core support Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but Consistent with the related
shield assembly steel, nickel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee comment for Chapter IX, PH

R-188) alloys-P44 eutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment stainless steel is a subset of SS
Core support i irradiation provides a commitment in to be with respect to aging.
shield cylinder Stoel foing mbrittlement, the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
(top and void swelling participate in the industry See General Comment 9
bottom flange) programs for investigating
Core support and managing aging effects
shield-to-core on reactor internals; (2)
barrel bolts evaluate and implement the
Outlet and results of the industry
vent valve programs as applicable to
(W) nozzles he reactor intemals; and
W assembly (3) upon completion of
locking device hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-17 IV.B4.4-c Core support Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See related comment for IV.B4-
shield assembly steel, nickel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee 16 above (PH SS forging a

(R-187) alloyrP44 swelling necessary if the applicant commitment subset of SS).
Core support rovides a commitment in to be
shield cylinder he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed. See General Comment 9
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ItmSitanruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

(top and participate in the industry
bottom flange) programs for investigating
Core support and managing aging effects
shield-to-core on reactor internals; (2)
barrel bolts evaluate and implement the
W retaining results of the industry
ring programs as applicable to
W assembly the reactor internals; and
locking device (3) upon completion of

these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-18 IV.B4.4-a Core support Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See related comment for IV.B4-
hield assembly steelrl4 oolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee 16 above (PH SS forging a

(R-185) 6ess cracking, water, as described in EPRI commitment subset of SS).
Core support , irradiation- R 10714.to be
shield cylinder assisted stress confirmed. See General Comment 7
(top and corrosion No further aging See General Comment 3
bottom flange) cracking management review is See General Comment 9
Outlet and necessary if the applicant
vent valve provides a commitment in
(VV) nozzles the FSAR supplement to (1)
W body and participate in the industry
retaining ring programs for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
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Item Link StlruMteiatEvirnen Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherC dmpo n MaterialEnvironment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B14-19 IV.B4.4-h Core support Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
shield assembly steel, nickel coolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-192) alloy necessary if the applicant commitment
Core support provides a commitment in to be
shield-to-core the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
barrel bolts participate in the industry

programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.1B4-20 IV.B4.4-b Core support Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
shield assembly steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-186) alloy cracking, primary water, as decoagbod in EPR mmitment
Core support water stress TR 1057to be
shield-to-core corrosion confirmed.
barrel bolts cracking, No further aging
W assembly irradiation- management review is
locking device assisted stress necessary if the applicant

corrosion provides a commitment in
cracking he FSAR supplement to (1)
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Itm LitanruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link Struct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
resuits of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B4-22 IV.B4.7-a Flow distributor Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
ssembly steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-209) cracking, water, as deGcribod in EPRI ommitment
Flow irradiation- TR 106711 to be
distributor assisted stress confirmed.
head and corrosion No further aging
flange cracking management review is
Incore guide necessary if the applicant
support plate provides a commitment in
Clamping ring he FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
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Itmtinuactore Mtra niomn Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or MaterMal Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
For review and approval.

IV.B4-23 IV.B4.7-c Flow distributor Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly steel, nickel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-21 1) alloy swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Flow provides a commitment in to be
distributor the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
head and participate in the industry
flange programs for investigating
Shell forging- and managing aging effects
to-flow on reactor internals; (2)
distributor evaluate and implement the
bolts results of the industry
Incore guide programs as applicable to
support plate the reactor intemals; and
Clamping ring (3) upon completion of

these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.1B4-24 IV.B4.7-d Flow distributor Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly steel, nickel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-212) alloy neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Flow irradiation provides a commitment in to be
distributor embrittlement, he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
head and void swelling participate in the industry
flange programs for investigating
Shell forging- and managing aging effects
to-flow on reactor intemals; (2)
distributor evaluate and implement the
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Sm Ln a MaterialE Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Lin Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

bolts results of the industry
Incore guide programs as applicable to
support plate the reactor internals; and
Clamping ring (3) upon completion of

hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-25 IV.B4.7-b Flow distributor Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assembly steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-210) alloy cracking, primary water, as derGibod in EPRR mmitment
Shell forging- water stress TR 05744to be
to-flow corrosion confirmed.
distributor cracking, No further aging
bolts irradiation- management review is

assisted stress necessary if the applicant
corrosion provides a commitment in
cracking he FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.
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Item Link Structure Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Further
Item Lin Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for ChangeComponent

IV.B4-26 IV.B4.7-e Flow distributor Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly steel, nickel olant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-213) alloy necessary if the applicant commitment
Shell forging- provides a commitment in to be
to-flow the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
distributor participate in the industry
bolts programs for investigating

and managing aging effects
on reactor intemals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-29 IV.B4.6-a Lower grid Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steel-east olant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 3

(R-202) ausenW cracking, water, as doccribod in EPRI ommitment See General Comment 9
Lower grid rib irradiation- to be
section too assisted stress confirmed.
Fuel assembly corrosion No further aging
support pads cacking anagement review is
Lower grid necessary if the applicant
flow dist. plate provides a commitment in
Orifice plugs he FSAR supplement to (1)
Lower grid and participate in the industry
shell forgings programs for investigating
Guide blocks and managing aging effects
Shock pads on reactor internals; (2)
Support post evaluate and implement the
pipes results of the industry
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Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

Incore guide programs as applicable to
tube spider he reactor internals; and
castings (3) upon completion of

these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-30 IV.B4.6-c Lower grid Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 7
assembly steekeee4 oolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee See General Comment 9

(R-204) aswelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Lower grid rib provides a commitment in to be
section ,teed nickel the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Fuel assembly alloy participate in the industry
support pads programs for investigating
Lower grid rib- and managing aging effects
to-shell forging on reactor internals; (2)
screws evaluate and implement the
Lower grid results of the industry
flow dist. plate programs as applicable to
Orifice plugs the reactor internals; and
Lower grid and (3) upon completion of
shell forgings these programs, but not
Lower less than 24 months before
internals ntering the period of
assembly-to- extended operation, submit
thermal shield an inspection plan for
bolts reactor internals to the NRC
Guide blocks or review and approval.
and bolts
Shock pads
and bolts
Support post
pipes
Incore guide
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im in Structure Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Further
Item Lin Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

tube spider
castings

IV.B4-31 IV.B4.2-e Upper grid Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel oolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-205) eutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Upper grid rib irradiation provides a commitment in to be
section embrittlement, he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Upper grid ring void swelling participate in the industry
forging programs for investigating
Fuel assembly and managing aging effects
support pads on reactor internals; (2)
Plenum rib evaluate and implement the
pads results of the industry
Rib-to-ring programs as applicable to
screws he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-32 IV.B4.6-b Lower grid Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assembly steel, nickel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-203) alloy cracking, primary water, as described in EPRI ommitment
Lower grid rib- water stress T-; 1061to be
to-shell forging corrosion confirmed.
screws cracking, No further aging
Lower irradiation- management review is
internals assisted stress necessary if the applicant
assembly-to- corrosion provides a commitment in
thermal shield cracking he FSAR supplement to (1)
bolts participate in the industry
Guide blocks programs for investigating
and bolts nd managing aging effects
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itm LitanruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
ItCmonentLi ndor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component_

Shock pads on reactor internals; (2)
and bolts evaluate and implement the

results of the industry
programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
ess than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-33 IV.B4.6-g Lower grid Stainless Reactor Loss of preload/ No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel, nickel coolant stress relaxation management review is licensee

(R-207) alloy necessary if the applicant commitment
Lower grid rib- provides a commitment in to be
to-shell forging he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
screws participate in the industry
Lower programs for investigating
internals nd managing aging effects
assembly-to- on reactor internals; (2)
thermal shield evaluate and implement the
bolts esults of the industry

programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not
ess than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.
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Structure AigMngmn ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Program (AMP) elFurtheri

Component

IV.B4-34 IV.B4.1-a Plenum cover Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
nd plenum steel olant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-172) cylinder cracking, water, as decribed in EPPRI commitment
irradiation- T-; 405to be

Plenum cover assisted stress confirmed.
assembly corrosion No further aging
Plenum cracking management review is
cylinder necessary if the applicant
Reinforcing provides a commitment in
plates the FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-35 IV.B4.1-c Plenum cover Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
and plenum steel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-174) cylinder swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
provides a commitment in to be

Plenum cover he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
assembly participate in the industry
Plenum programs for investigating
cylinder and managing aging effects
Reinforcing on reactor internals; (2)
plates evaluate and implement the
Top flange-to- results of the industry
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Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link andlor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

cover bolts programs as applicable to
Bottom flange- the reactor internals; and
to-upper grid (3) upon completion of
screws hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-36 IV.B4.1-b Plenum cover Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XL.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
nd plenum steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-173) cylinder cracking, water, as described in EPRI commitment
irradiation- TR 106744. to be

Top flange-to- assisted stress confirmed.
over bolts corrosion No further aging

Bottom flange- cracking management review is
t-upper grid necessary if the applicant
crews provides a commitment in

the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

i
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Itm Lik tlruMteiatEvioren Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B4-37 IV.B4.1-d Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See comment Item IV.B4-38.
IV.B4.2-d ntemals steel-eat coolant fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be

(R-54) IV.B4.3-f components aw&19fatigue evaluated for the period of See General Comment 7
IV.4.4-e Ste66 xtended operation. See
IV.B4.5-f at", nickel the Standard Review Plan,
IV.B4.6-f alloy Section 4.3 'Metal Fatigue,"

for acceptable methods for
meeting the requirements
of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

IV.1384.4 oe Stale~sreFatiguo i& a tm A limited s, TLA Suggest deleting this Item and
-RI e la rns ee, cast aeelaZ fatigue & agi berevising Item IV.1B4-37 to include
_GFA austeniti or.~fiPO&Fd for the period o f a link to IV.B4.4-e.

extended operation, and,
-ITIaOcpnto, The difference between Items

alloy, PH Rlnvironmontl ofotcS on IV.1B4-37 and IV.1B4-38 include:
6WRRs fatigue aF tPH Stainless Steel forging"

Sto8l fging Addrccccd. Sca the is listed as an additional
Standard Ro9iow Plan, material in IV.B4-38,
Section 1.3 'Metal Fatigue," whereas both list SS, CASS,
for accaptziblc mothod for and nickel alloy.
mooting the roguirFmontR . IV.B4-38 is the only RV
of 10 GFIR 514.21(c)(1). Internals (IV.B1, B2, B3, B4)

item which includes
environmental effects in the
AMP discussion.

IV.B4-39 IV.B4.8-b Thermal shield Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
steel coolant dimensions/Void management review is licensee

(R-215) swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
provides a commitment in to be
he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
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Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

programs as applicable to
he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-40 IV.B4.8-a Thermal shield Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-214) cracking, wate r , arc docrbod 'R rPRI commitment
irradiation- to be
assisted stress confirmed.
corrosion No further aging
cracking management review is

necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
he FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

itm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.B4-41 IV.B4.8-c Thermal shield Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
steel olant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-216) neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
irradiation provides a commitment in to be
embrittlement, the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
void swelling participate in the industry

programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

IV.B4-43 IV.B4.2-b Upper grid Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No, but See General Comment 3
assembly steel coolant corrosion chemistry" for PWR primary licensee See General Comment 9

(R-176) cracking, water, as described in EPRI commitment
Rib- to-ring irradiation- to be
screws assisted stress confirmed.

corrosion No further aging
cracking management review is

necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
he FSAR supplement to (1)

participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the
results of the industry
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

I Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Enviomn Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

_ _ j _ _ Component _ __ __ _ _ ___ __ ____

.,

programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

-� 4 4 4 4 I t I
IV.B4-44 IIV.B4.2-a

(R-1 75)

Upper grid
assembly

Upper grid rib
section
Upper grid ring
forging
Fuel assembly
support pads
Plenum rib
pads

Stainless
steel

Reactor
coolant

Cracking/ stress
corrosion
cracking,
irradiation-
assisted stress
corrosion
cracking

Chapter XL.M2, "Water
chemistry" for PWR primary
L..- - - A - -.- r-L-. :;. C DI

No, but
licensee

See General Comment 3
See General Comment 9

NaderU aI IF~~c IInt IealommlimIF

TR-4o174.

SJo further aging
Tianagement review is
Necessary if the applicant
provides a commitment in
the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry
programs for investigating
and managing aging effects
ln reactor internals; (2)
l-valuate and implement the
results of the industry
programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and
(3) upon completion of
these programs, but not
less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
for review and approval.

to be
confirmed.

U .5. .5. .5. .5. .5. .
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

Itm Lik tn/ruMteiatEvuonen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omponen t MehalsEnvironment anism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.B4-45 IV.B4.2-c Upper grid Stainless Reactor Changes in No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
ssembly steel coolant dimensionsNoid management review is licensee

(R-1 77) swelling necessary if the applicant commitment
Upper grid rib provides a commitment in to be
section the FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Upper grid ring participate in the industry
forging programs for investigating
Fuel assembly and managing aging effects
support pads on reactor intemals; (2)
Plenum rib evaluate and implement the
pads results of the industry
Rib-to-ring programs as applicable to
screws the reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

IV.B4-46 IV.B4.2-e Upper grid Stainless Reactor Loss of fracture No further aging No, but See General Comment 9
assembly steel coolant and toughness/ management review is licensee

(R-178) neutron flux neutron necessary if the applicant commitment
Upper grid rib irradiation provides a commitment in to be
section embrittlement, he FSAR supplement to (1) confirmed.
Upper grid ring void swelling participate in the industry
forging programs for investigating
Fuel assembly and managing aging effects
support pads on reactor internals; (2)
Plenum rib evaluate and implement the
pads results of the industry
Rib-to-ring programs as applicable to
screws he reactor internals; and

(3) upon completion of
hese programs, but not

less than 24 months before
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
B4 Reactor Vessel Internals (PWR) - Babcock and Wilcox

Item Link Structure Materal Environment Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item_ Link_ Componrn MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

entering the period of
extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC
or review and approval.

New M Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Loss of material Chapter Xi.M2, 'Water No See General Comment 2
VB4(1) Internals steel, nickel coolant pitting and chemistry, " for PER

components alloy crevice primary water
corrosion

.82
8.3
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C1 Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary (Boiling Water Reactor)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omporent Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Copoen
IV.C1-1 IV.C1.1-i

:R-03)

CIass 1 piping,
ittings and
branch
connections <
qPSS4

Stainless
steel; steel

Reactor
coolant

Cracking/ stress
corrosion
cracking, and
intergranular
stress corrosion
cracking

Chapter XI.M1, 'ASME
Section Xl Inservice
Inspection, Subsections
IWB, IWC, and IWD," for
Class 1 components and

Chapter Xl.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for BWR water
in BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR
103545)

Inspection in accordance
with ASME Section Xl does
not require volumetric
examination of pipes less
than NPS 4. A plant-
specific destructive
examination or a
nondestructive examination
(NDE) that permits
inspection of the inside
surfaces of the small-bore
piping less than NPS 4,
including pipe, fittings
and branch connections,
is to be conducted to
ensure that cracking has
not occurred and the
component intended
function will be maintained
during the extended period
of operation. Chapter
Xl.M34Z "One-Time
inspection" Is an
acceptable verification
method.

Yes,
parameters
monitored/
inspected
and detection
of aging
effects are to
be evaluated

See General Comment 3

One-time Inspection is an
acceptable method of verification
for SCC per GALL Rev 0 Item
IV.V1 .1-i.

As presently listed, GALL
specifies a plant specific
destructive or non-destructive
examination for SCC and a
separate plant-specific
nspection (One-time Inspection
s acceptable) for cracking of the
same components due to
thermal and mechanical loading.

Nhen rolled-up to the SRP-LR
(Items 9 {R-03) and 21 {R-55}),
the explicit indication is that
examination for SSC must be
separate from the thermal/
mechanical loading inspection
and that a one-time inspection is
not adequate for SCC but is for
thermal/ mechanical loading.
See SRP-LR Sections 3.1.2.2.12
and 3.1.2.2.4.1.

Revise wording of IV.C1-1 to be
consistent with IV.C1-2 wording
and to clarify that a One-time
nspection is an acceptable
method for either mechanism.
Also need to revise wording of
SRP-LR Section 3.1.2.2.4.1
accordingly.

& a- .i. .i. .5. __________________________ J .5.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
Cl Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary (Boiling Water Reactor)

StutueAging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

YComponent

V.C1-5

:R-15)

IV.C1.4-a solation
:ondenser tube
side components

Stainless
steel; steel

Reactor
coolant

Cracking/ stress
corrosion
cracking and
intergranular
stress corrosion
cracking

Chapter XI.M1, "ASME
Section Xl Inservice
Inspection, Subsections
IWB, IWC, and IWD," for
Class 1 components and

Chapter Xl.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for BWR water
in BWRVIP 29 (EPRI T-R
103616)

The AMP in Chapter XI.M1
is to be augmented to
detect cracking due to
stress corrosion cracking
and c_ ycalic . .oa ,19 Or .___ Of
Mattrial duo to pittirn ard
crFvicO corrosion, and
verification of the
effectiveness of the
program is necessary to
ensure that significant
degradation is not occurring
and the component
intended function will be
maintained during the
extended period of
operation. An acceptable
verification program is to
include temperature and
radioactivity monitoring of
the shell side water, and
eddy current testing of
tubes.

Yres,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 3

AMP discussion is in error since
cyclic loading is not an aging
mechanism listed for this item, or
for BWR items other than for jet-
pump sensing lines (IV.B1-12)
and Nozzles (IV. A1-3 & IV.Al-2)
and loss of material for this
component is addressed in Item
IV.Cl-6.

Item IV.Cl-5 corresponds to
SRP-LR (and GALL Vol 1) Item
111 and Section 3.1.2.2.4.3
whereas Item IV.Cl-6
corresponds to SRP-LR Item 5
and Section 3.1.2.2.2.

SRP-LR Section 3.1.2.2.2
discussion is accurate as it
addresses augmenting the AMP
for loss of material only.

SRP-LR Section 3.1.2.2.4.3
discussion is in error as it
reflects the extra mechanisms
for this item and should be
corrected.

B .J. j. a a. h
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C1 Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary (Boiling Water Reactor)

Stm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Ln Com onent Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.CI-6 IV.C1 .4-b Isolation Stainless Reactor Loss of material/ Chapter XI.Ml, ASME Yes, See General Comment 3
ondenser tube steel; steel coolant general (steel ection Xi Inservice detection of

(R-16) side components only), pitting and Inspection, Subsections aging effects
crevice corrosion IWB, IWC, and IWD," for is to be See related comment to Item

Class 1 components and evaluated IV.C1-5 above. Aging
effect/mechanism in the AMP

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water iscussion is not consistent with
Chemistry," for BWR water he AE/AM listed in that column.
in BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR
103545)

The AMP in Chapter XI.M1
is to be augmented to
detect ecacking due to
strosc corrosion crnck~ing
and Gyciic loading or loss of
material due to pitting and
crevice corrosion, and
erification of the

effectiveness of the
program is necessary to
ensure that significant
degradation is not occurring
and the component
intended function will be
maintained during the
extended period of
operation. An acceptable
verification program is to
include temperature and
radioactivity monitoring of
he shell side water, and

eddy current testing of
ubes.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C1 Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary (Boiling Water Reactor)

tItem Lnk anchor Material Environmentc Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherComponentnd/o MaeilEvnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.C1-8 IV.C1.1-f Piping, piping Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter Xi.M7, "BWR No See General Comment 3
mponents, olant corrosion Stress Corrosion Cracking,"

R-21) and piping cracking and and
elements greater intergranular
than or equal to stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
4 NPS cracking Chemistry," for BWR water

in BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR

IV.C1-9 IV.C1.1-f Piping, piping Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M7, "BWR No See General Comment 3
IV.C1.3-c components, steel coolant corrosion Stress Corrosion Cracking,"

R-22) and piping cracking and and
lements greater intergranular
an or equal to stress corrosion Chapter Xl.M2, "Water
NPS cracking Chemistry," for BWR water

in BWRVIP 29 (SPRI TR

IV.C1-10 IV.C1 .1-f Piping, piping Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XL.M7, 'BWR No See General Comment 7
IV.C1.2-b mponents, steel,-cast coolant corrosion Stress Corrosion Cracking," See General Comment 3

(R-20) IV.C1.3-c nd piping cracking and and
elements greater 1 intergranular
than or equal to stress corrosion Chapter XI.M2, "Water
4 NPS cracking Chemistry," for BWR water

Ai BWRVIP 20 (EPRI T-R

IV.Cl-1 1 IV.C1.1-b Piping, piping Steel, Reactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See General Comment 8
IV.C1 .1-d components, stainless coolant fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be See General Comment 7

(R-04) IV.C.1-e and piping steel, ea6t fatigue performed for the period of
IV.C1.1-h elements; xtended operation, and,
IV.C1.2-a langes;-heater a for Class I components,
IV.C1 .3-d ,heaths and steel, carbonenvironmental effects on

sleeves; steel with atigue are to be
penetrations; nickel-alloy or addressed. See the

;uS stainless Standard Review Plan,
steel Section 4.3 "Metal Fatigue,"

_______ ______ cladding, for acceptable methods for
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C1 Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary (Boiling Water Reactor)

Itm LitanruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link _and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

spnickel-alloy meeting the requirements
hermal sleeves; of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).
vessel shell
heads and welds

IV C4 12 I .1.2 e Pump and valve Hjh- L osy6 of prolea GChaptor XI.M18, "Bolting Loss of preload is not an aging
IV 3196WO beftq 64oth - t~fate M~tiOr effect. See General Comment 6.

(R- alley steel SA up le 289G
1 93 GF. 137(550!F)

IV.C1 -15 IV.C1.2-d Pump and valve Stainless L with etal s of material/ Chapter XI.M1 8, 'Bolting No Environment should be 'System
IV.C1.3-e seal flange s ; steel stem wear Integrity" emperature up to 2881C

(R-029) closure bolting emperature (550 0F)'.
p to 288"C
550°F) As defined in Chapter IX,

specified environment is
synonymous with the suggested
revision but intended to describe
he environment experienced by
a PWR Pressurizer support skirt.

ew IA Reactor coolan Steel with Reactor Loss of material) Chapter XI.M2, "Water No Based on New IV.A2(1), this line
.C1(1) pressure tainless coolant pitting and chemistry," for BWR should also be included for

boundary teel or crevice water consistency.
components ickel alloy corrosion

ladding;
tainless
teel; nickel

alloy

t.
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IV.C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Introductory Text

Delete the last sentence of the first paragraph related to pitting and crevice corrosion of stainless steel in a borated water environment.

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

itSLik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management FurtherItem Link and/om e Manrtal Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

IV.C2-1 IV.C2.2-h Class 1 piping, Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, 'ASME Yes, See General Comment 3
IV.C2.1-g fittings and steel coolant corrosion Section Xl Inservice parameters

(R-02) branch cracking Inspection, Subsections monitored/ See related comment for Item
connections < IWB, IWC, and IWD," for inspected IV.C1-1 (OTI).
NPS 4 Class 1 components and and detection

of aging The option for utilizing XI.M32 in
Chapter XI.M2, 'Water effects are to combination with XI.M1 and
Chemistry," for PWR be evaluated XI.M2 has been removed and
primary water- in EPRI T-Rshould be reinstated. SRP-LR
0 5714 Section 3.1.2.2.7.3 also requires

revision, accordingly, to specify
Inspection in accordance that OTI is an acceptable
with ASME Section Xl does verification method.
not require volumetric
examination of pipes less
than NPS 4. A plant-
specific destructive
examination or a
nondestructive examination
(NDE) that permits
inspection of the inside
surfaces of the small-bore
piping less than NPS 4,
including pipe, fittings,
and branch connections,
is to be conducted to
ensure that cracking has
not occurred and the
component intended
unction will be maintained
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Item Link candor Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Componentnd/o MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

during the extended period
of operation. See Chapter
lM3Z 'One-Time

Inspection' for an
acceptable verification
method.

IV.C2-2 IV.C2.1-g Class 1 piping, Stainless Reactor Cracking/ thermal Chapter XI.M1, 'ASME Yes, Small bore piping is not clad with
IV.C2.2-h fittings and steel; steel oolant and mechanical Section Xl Inservice parameters stainless steel, but small bore

(R-57) branch with Staloading Inspection, Subsections monitored/ RCS piping is stainless steel.
connections < IWBI, IWC, and IWD," for inspected
NPS 4 Class 1 components and detection The AMP description still

of aging includes attributes that are
Inspection in accordance effects are to specific to SCC (but are not
with ASME Section Xl does be evaluated applicable to thermal and
not require volumetric mechanical loading).
examination of pipes less
than NPS 4. A plant-
specific destructive
examination or a
nondestructive examination
(NDE) that permits
inspection of the inside
surfaces of the piping is to
be conducted to ensure that
cracking has not occurred
and the component
intended function will be
maintained during the
extended period of
operation.

The AMPs-ae Is to be
augmented by verifying that
sod-e Induced weld
cracking due to thermal
and mechanical loading is
not occurring in the small-
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

bore piping less than NPS
c 4, including pipe, fittings,
and branch connections.
See Chapter XL.M32, "One-
Time Inspection" for an
acceptable verification
method.

IV.C2-3 IV.C2.5-h Class 1 piping, Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No See General Comment 3
IV.C2.5- fittings and steel; steel coolant corrosion Section Xl Inservice

(R-07) m primary nozzles, with stainless cracking Inspection, Subsections
IV.C2.2-f safe ends, steel cladding IWB, IWC, and IWD," for

manways, and Class 1 components and
flanges

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
ChemistryT" for PWR
primary water in EPRI TR

15711

IV.C2-4 IV.C2.5-i Class I piping, Reactor Cracking/ stress Monitoring and control of Yt , plant See General Comment 7
IV.C2.2-g piping ai coolant corrosion pra- watNr homir in Y SPO

(R-05) IV.C2.1-e components, racg accordcncg with the existing AMP entry requires
and piping soidelRe in EPRI TR a plant specific program if water
elements Stainless 05711 (Re.v. 3 or latr hemistry is not maintained or

steeol ion or update) the material is susceptible to
minimizo the potontial of SCC. The proposed change to
GCG, and material coloctio. he entry assumes the material is
acor~ding to thes NilREGsusceptible, but lists water
0313, Reov. 2 guidalies of chemistry as the aging
.•0.035I% C aRnd E7.5% management program which, by
frrito roducoc cuacopibiliy he current logic, eliminates the
to SGG. need for a plant specific

program. However, ISI has been
For CASS compononts that conservatively added as an

de Rt Feat -14F QR OfMP,
the above guidolinoc, a
plant SPOcifc aging The mention of the thermal
ma8nagomont program ic to embrittlement effect is
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Item Link and/or MterialE Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item_ Link_ Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

be evaluated. The programn unnecessary in this line.
is to include (a) adequate ermal embrittlement in CASS
ncpection mothedc, t is covered by line R-52 for this
Ansure detection of cracks, general component group.
and (b) flawe evaluation
mnethodology for CASS With these changes, this line
Gomponontc that are uld be combined with R-07.

wusceptible to therm~al

8_e-8IF8MCapter
Xl.MI, "ASME Section Xi
Inservice Inspection,
Subsections IWB, iWC,
and IWD, " for Class 1
components and

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for PWR
__rimary water

IV.C2-6 IV.C2.4-b Class 1 pump Reactor Cracking/ stress Monitoring and control of No See General Comment 7
IV.C2.3-b asings and Stainless oolant corrosion primary wate chemistry in

(R-09) alve bodies steel, carbon cracking xcGrdance with the As with line R-05, the change to
steel with guidel!noc in EPRI TR t AMP column effectively
stainless 105711 (Rev. 3 or later requires both the first provision
steel cladding ovicions or update) (water chemistry) of the existing

ninimize the potential of entry, and conservatively applies
SCC, and material celeotioR the conditional AMP (ISI) making

the NUREG he question of material
Rv. 2 guidelinerf composition moot.

90.035% C and 27.50%
forrito; reAduces--q swisceptibl~ipt
to SCG.

-or GASS components that
So not moot either one of
the aboveo guidelines, an

ging management
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

|cItem Link C ompre Material nvironment Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item_ Link_ Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

l programf should con6form to
Chapter XL.M1, "WAer
Cemi Xs, tryor PUW
'WS, IWG:, and
4ImrwChapter Xin1,

"ASME Section Xi
Inervice Inspection,

Subsections IWB, IWC,
nd IaWD,' for Class c

components and

Chapterstl.2, "Water
Chemistry, " for PWR

piary water in EPRI TR-
105714

IV.C2-8 IV.C2.3-e Closure bolting Hih teaAp if-r with racking/ s tress Chapter Xi.M18, 'Bolting No See related comment to
IV.C2.-e Low-alloy cor rrosion Integrity" Item IV.Al-8 above (high

(R-1 1) IV.C2.-n steel, Soolant cking ngth low alloy steel
stainless eakageyarification).

steel

IV.C2-9 IV.C2.3-g Closure bolting Hih~Agir NFwith Loss of preload/ Chapter Xl.M 18, 'Bolting No Loss of preload is not an aging
IV.C2.5-p lo llye a~tGF stress relaxation Integrity' effect for low alloy steel bolting.

(R-12) IV.C2.4-g seela QZ1~tSee General Comment 6.
stinlesse y te

steel Environment should be 'System
temperature temperature up to 3400C (6441F)
p to 340C per the links to Rev. 0.

_44'F)_

IV.C2-15 IV.C2.1-a Piping, piping Steel, Reactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See General Comment 8
IV.C2.1-b components, stainless coolant fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be See General Comment 7

(R-04) IV.C2.2-a and piping steel, ea fatigue performed for the period of
IV.C2.2-b lements; extended operation, and,
IV.C2.2-c anges; heater Gtor Class 1 components,
IV.C2.3-a heaths and stool, carbonenvironmental effects on
IV.C2.4-a leeves; steel with atigue are to be
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.C2.5-a penetrations; nickel-alloy or addressed. See the
IV.C2.5-d inless Standard Review Plan,
IV.C2.5-e PuP steel Section 4.3 'Metal Fatigue,"
IV.C2.5-f casingoeF; cladding, or acceptable methods for
IV.C2.5-q spray head; nickel-alloy meeting the requirements

hermal sleeves; of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).
essel shell

heads and welds

IV.C2-17 IV.C2.5-j Pressurizer Nickel alloy, Reactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M2, 'Water No, unless See General Comment 7
Gascoolant water stress Chemistry" and licensee See General Comment 9

R-24) Spray head acorrosion Chapter XL.M32 "One-Time commitments
cracking Inspection" or Chapter need to be See related comment for IV.A2-

XI.M1, "ASME Section Xl confirmed 11 above (Clarify AMP Intent).
stainless Inservice Inspection,
steel Subsections IWB, IWC, and Also, note that the ISI programs

IWD," and do not inspect the spray head.
provide a commitment in So, a commitment to implement
the FSAR supplement to the ISI program won't provide
submit a plant-specific AMP any basis that the component
delineating commitments to intended function will be
Orders, Bulletins, or maintained.
Generic Letters that inspect
stipulated components for
cracking of wetted surfaces.

IV.C2-18 IV.C2.5-c Pressurizer Steel with Reactor Cracking/ cyclic Chapter XI.M1, 'ASME No See General Comment 3
IV.C2.5-g components stainless oolant loading Section Xl Inservice

(R-58) steel or nickel Inspection, Subsections
alloy IWB, IWC, and IWD," for
cladding; or Class I components and
stainless
steel Chapter XI.M2, 'Water

Chemistry," for PWR
primary water in EPRI-TR-

Cracks in the pressurizer
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

itm Lik tnruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item L Cnkompone Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

cladding could propagate
from cyclic loading into the
ferrite base metal and weld
metal. However, because
the weld metal between the
surge nozzle and the vessel
lower head is subjected to
the maximum stress cycles
and the area is periodically
inspected as part of the ISI
program, the existing AMP
is adequate for managing
the effect of pressurizer
clad cracking.

IV.C2-19 IV.C2.5-c Pressurizer Steel with Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, 'ASME No, but See General Comment 3
IV.C2.5-g components stainless coolant corrosion Section Xl Inservice licensee See General Comment 4

(R-25) steel or nickel cracking, primary Inspection, Subsections commitments See General Comment 9
alloy water stress IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be
cladding; or corrosion Class 1 components and confirmed
stainless cracking Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
steel ChemistryT" for PWR

primary water in EPRI TlR
105711 and, for Ao~y

Nickel Alloys, provide
a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to implement
applicable (1) NRC Orders,
Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
guidelines.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Itm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C ornntu r e Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.C2-20 IV.C2.5-r Pressurizer Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.Ml, "ASME No See General Comment 3
eater sheaths steel coolant corrosion Section Xl Inservice

(R-217) nd sleeves, and cracking Inspection, Subsections
heater bundle IWB, IWC, and IWD," for
diaphragm plate Class 1 components and

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
ChemistryT" for PWR
primary water-iin EPRI iR-

15714

IV.C2-21 IV.C2.5-k Pressurizer Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ primary Chapter Xi.M1, "ASME No, but See General Comment 3
IV.C2.5-s nstrumentation or nickel alloy coolant water stress Section Xl Inservice licensee See General Comment 4

R-06) IV.C2.5- penetrations, cladding corrosion Inspection, Subsections commitments See General Comment 9
m heater sheaths cracking IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be

and sleeves, Class 1 components and confirmed
heater bundle Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
diaphram plate, ChemistryT" for PWR
and manways primary water in EPRI TR
and flanges 105714 and, for Aey

WNickel Alloys, provide
a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to implement
applicable (1) NRC Orders,
Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
guidelines.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

itm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Lin C and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.C2-22 IV.C2.6-c Pressurizer relie Stainless Treated Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No See General Comment 3
ank seel; steel borated water corrosion Section Xl Inservice

(R-14) ith stainless >60"C cracking Inspection, Subsections
Tank shell and steel cladding (>140"F) IWB, IWC, and IWD," for
heads Class 2 components and
Flanges and
nozzles Chapter XI.M2, "Water

Chemistry," for PWR
primary water iO EPRI T-R

IV.C2-24 IV.C2. Pressurizer Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ Primary Chapter X1.M1, OASME No, but See General Comment 3
steam space coolant/ water stress Section Xl Inservice licensee See General Comment 4

(RP-22) nozzles and steam corrosion Inspection, Subsections commitments See General Comment 9
welds cracking IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be

Class 1 components and confirmed
Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for PWR
primary water in EPR T-R

and, for Axy
BNickelAlloys, provide

a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to implement
applicable (1) NRC Orders,
Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
guidelines.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
C2 Reactor Coolant System and Connected Lines (Pressurized Water Reactor)

Stm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item LiCnk ompr Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component_

IV.C2-26 IV.C2.1-c Reactor coolant Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No See General Comment 3
ystem piping steel; steel coolant corrosion Section Xl Inservice

(R-30) nd fittings with stainless cracking Inspection, Subsections
steel cladding IWB, IWC, and IWD," for

Cold leg Class 1 components and
Hot leg
Surge line Chapter Xi.M2, "Water
Spray line Chemistry," for PWR

primary water in EPRI TR
10714

New N/A Piping, piping Steel with Reactor Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, "Water No See General Comment 2

V.C2(1) components, stainless oolant pitting and chemistry," for PWR
and piping steel or crevice primary water
elements; ickel alloy corrosion
flanges; heater cladding;

heaths and tainless
sleeves; steel; nickel
penetratlons; alloy
thermal
sleeves; vessel
shell heads and
welds

t
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IV.DI Steam Generator (Recirculating)

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
DI Steam Generator (Recirculating)

Itm Lik tnruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

IV.D1-1 IV.D1 .1-i GlasE 1 plp,-iq Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.Ml, "ASME No See General Comment 8
fitr§s- and steel; steel coolant corrosion Section XI Inservice

(R-07) pRimary with stainless cracking Inspection, Subsections Draft NUREG/CR-XX (basis
nozzles, safe steel cladding IWB, IWC, and IWD," for document) does not address this
ends, Class 1 components and change. Manways and flanges
manways, and are reasonable additions for
flanges Chapter XL.M2, "Water circulating steam generators

Chemistry," for PWR due to being primary side
primary water iOR PRI TR forgings, but class 1 piping and
I f ittings create confusion since

piping and fittings are addressed
in Section IVC2.

Which class 1 pipe and fittings is
this item referring to that are not
already addressed in IV.C2?
Please clarify components for
which this item is applicable.

See General Comment 3
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D1 Steam Generator (Recirculating)

itm Lik tnruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item L Conk adr Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.D1-4 lV.D1.1-l Instrument Nickel alloy; Reactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No, but Primary side nozzles and welds
IV.D1.1-j penetrations; steel with coolant water stress ection Xl Inservice licensee component is duplicated in IV.D-

R-01) and primary side nickel alloy corrosion Inspection, Subsections commitments 6 (R-218), for the same
nozzles and cladding cracking IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be environment, aging
welds Class 1 components and confirmed effect/mechanism and AMP.

hapter XI.M2, "Water See General Comment 5
hemistry," for PWR See General Comment 3
rimary water in SEPRI TR See General Comment 4

and, for Nickel See General Comment 9
lloysAIy-600, provide a

ommitment in the FSAR
upplement to implement
pplicable (1) NRC Orders,

Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
guidelines.

Ie
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
DI Steam Generator (Recirculating)

itm LSktnruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.D1-5 IV.DI.1-h Piping,-piping Steel, Reactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See General Comment 8
eMeIDGIote, tainless olant fatigue damage/ ging analysis (TLAA) to be See General Comment 7

(R-04) a-PiPing teel, eAe faigue erformed for the period of
GoAOMotS; nded operation, and, for
flanges; lass 1 components,
hlatSF 4Ieathr teal, carbo nvironmental effects on
and sleevese el with atigue are to be addressed.
penetrations; ickel-alloy or ee the Standard Review
POSUO tainless Plan, Section 4.3 Metal
houigs; pp teel Fatigue," for acceptable
earing/eev9j ladding, ethods for meeting the
spray head; ickel-alloy requirements of 10 CFR
thermat .21(c)(1).
sesaes;
nozzles; safe
ends; Yesiel
shell-lower
heads and
welds

IVD1 a 31.1 iPFerliSkol alloy RearGF raeking4 prfimar y Chaptor XI.M1, "ASMoE No, bu Suggest deletion of this Item
ed nikel aloy coolaRt wateWWress Sction Xl Incorvico Geee since component is duplicated in

(-12n8)6Wcald!Ag espoction, Subsection e Item IV.DI-4 (R-01) with only a
IWB, IWC, and IWD," for slight clarification:

PrFFiary C6lass 1 componEnts andK
Rezlehaptor aI.M2, "Water IV.D1 .1-i" added to Link and
andesand Ghemisry,- for PWR "safe ends,' added to
welsprimary water4nZIPR1T Structure and/or

105714 and, for Alloy 600, Component, and "steel with
provido a commitment in nickel alloy cladding" added to
the FSAR SuppiomFont to Material per the related
implemOnt applicable (1) comment to Item IV.DI-4
NRC OrdorF, Bullotinc and above.
Gonoric LOtterM acsociatod
with nickel alloy& and (2) SRP-LR Table 3.1-1 Item 22
staff accopted indutrhould also be updated to
quidelins. remove R-218 from the 'Related

Item' field.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
DI Steam Generator (Recirculating)

itm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect! Aging Management Further
Item Link C omponen Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.D1-8 IV.D1 Steam generator Steel econdary Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M19, oSteam No See General Comment 3
tructural eedwater/ erosion, general, Generator Tubing Integrity"

(RP-16) team pitting, and and
tube bundle crevice corrosion
wrapper Chapter XI.M2, 'Water

Chemistry," for PWR
secondary wateryOn SPR4

IV.D1-9 IV.D1. Steam generator Chrome econdary Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M19, "Steam No Suggest clarification of 'Structure
structural plated eedwater/ corrosion Generator Tubing Integrity" and/or Component' for item

RP-14) steel;NMe6e team cracking and grouping purposes (alphabetical
anti-vibration , component listing).
bars stainless Chapter XI.M2, 'Water

steel; Nnickel hemistry," for PWR Chrome plated nickel alloy is
alloy secondary wateryin SPRI incorrect for a material. Chrome

t 10-2-134 plated steel is a possible
material for AV bars.

See General Comment 3

IV.D1-10 IV.D1. Steam generator Chrome Secondary Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M19, "Steam No See related comment for
structural plated steel; feedwater/ crevice corrosion Generator Tubing Integrity" Item IV.D1-9 above (alphabetical

(RP-1 5) N o, team and fretting and component listing).
anti-vibration stainless
bars steel; Chapter XI.M2, "Water hrome plated nickel alloy is

n"4ickel alloy Chemistry," for PWR incorrect for a material. Chrome
secondary water in EPRI plated steel is a possible

R10-2-134 material for AV bars.

See General Comment 3

IV.D1-11 IV.D1. teA Nickel alloy; Reactor Cracking/ Primary Ghiptr XI.M1, "ASME No, but See related comment for
Geneate Prim steel with olant water stress Soctlon Xl Incorvice licensee Item IV.D1-9 above (alphabetical

(RP-21) ary side nickel alloy corrosion inspoction, Subecotionr commitments component listing).
Divider Plate cladding cracking W , IWG, and IWD,"for to be
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D1 Steam Generator (Recirculating)

itm Lik tnlruMteiatEurone Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem Link C tromp Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

GlaCs 1 components and confirmed See General Comment 5
Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR This component is not an RCPB
primary waterin-EPP44R- component. The ISI Program
10671 and, for Aey does not directly examine this

WNickel alloys, provide a component. Previous applicants
commitment in the FSAR have credited only the Water
supplement to implement Chemistry Program. This is a
applicable (1) NRC Orders, location of lower failure and
Bulletins and Generic lower consequences.
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff- See General Comment 3
accepted industry See General Comment 4
guidelines. See General Comment 9

IV.D1-12 IV.D1. Stainless Reactor Cracking/ stress Chaptcr XI.M1, "ASME No See related comment for
G-A4-r Prim steel coolant corrosion soction Xl lncorvicc Item IV.D1-9 above (alphabetical

(RP-17) ary side cracking !ncpoction, Subeectionc component listing).
Divider Plate !WS, IWC, and IWD," for

lacs 1 compononts and See related comment for
Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Item IV.D1-11 (ISI is incorrect
Chemistry," for PWR MP for component).
primary water OR-EPRI TR

071 4 4 See General Comment 3

V.-D1 1 V.4 DI I Stlaami 9eAe8atokW 31a .f p6eead/F haptor XI.M148, "BolUtng Loss of preload is not an aging
Pclosure bolting empe~aS GFearos Fta9 gglty' effect. See General Comment

up to 340°C 6.
44401F4
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D1 Steam Generator (Recirculating)

Itm Lik atruMteiatuvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Lin C omore Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
IV.D1-14 IV.D1.1-a Steam generator Steel Secondary Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See General Comment 8

IV.D1.1-b components eedwater/ fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be
(R-33) Steam fatigue evaluated for the period of Steam generator components" is

Top head; extended operation. See too broad a 'Structure and/or
steam nozzle he Standard Review Plan, Component' identification for this
and safe end; Section 4.3 'Metal Fatigue," item. Item IV.D1-5 addresses
Upper and For acceptable methods for he same aging effect for primary
lower shell; meeting the requirements side steam generator
FWnozzle of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1). components. Rev 0
and safe end; structure/component description
FW as adequate and should be
Impingement returned. Comment also applies
plate and to item IV.D2-9 below.
support

IV.D1-16 IV.D1.1-c Steam generator Steel Secondary Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M1, "ASME Yes, See General Comment 8
components6he feedwater/ general, pitting, Section Xl Inservice detection of See General Comment 3

(R-34) a b steam and crevice Inspection, Subsections aging effects
corrosion IWB, IWC, and IWD," for is to be The AMP description as written

Class 2 components and evaluated does not clearly convey the
upper and nature of the degradation
lower shell, and Chapter XI.M2, "Water mechanism, which is related to a
transition cone Chemistry," for PWR very specific set of conditions,
(f9e secondary water- in EPRI not to most SGs. IN 90-04
recirculating rR 1-021-4 indicates that pitting corrosion on

ethe surface served as corrosion
ge8eFat9I) s noted in NRC fatigue crack initiation sites, not

Information Notice IN 90- that pitting corrosion resulted in
04, If general and pitting sufficient degradation to cause
corrosion of the shell Is loss of component function.
known to exists, the AMP Further, this degradation mode
guidelines in Chapter XI.M1 has been limited to isolated
may not be sufficient to cases of weld-zone cracking in
detect general and pitting estinghouse Model 44 and 51
orrosion (and the SGs, where a high stress region

resulting exists in the area of the shell to
corrosion-fatigue ransition cone weld.

__ cracking), and additional
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
Dl Steam Generator (Recirculating)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

inspection procedures are
o be developed. This
issue is limited to
Westinghouse Model 44
and 51 Steam Generators
where a high stress
region exists at the shell
to transition cone weld.

IV.D1-17 IV.D1.2-I Tube plugs Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M19, 'Steam No See General Comment 3
IV.D .2-j coolant water stress Generator Tubing Integrity"

(R-040) corrosion and
cracking

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
primary water in FPRI T4R-

IV.Dl-18 IV.D1.2-h Steam Steel Secondary Wall thinning/ Applicant must provide a No, but See related comment for
generator feedwater/ flow-accelerated commitment in the FSAR licensee Item IV.D1-9 above (alphabetical

(R-41) structural team corrosion supplement to submit, for commitment component listing).
NRC review and approval, to be

Tube support an inspection plan for tube confirmed See General Comment 9
lattice bars support lattice bars as

based upon staff approved
NEI 97-06 guidelines, or
other altemative regulatory
basis for steam generator
degradation management,
at least 24 months prior to
he extended period.
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D1 Steam Generator (Recirculating)

Structure AigEfc/ AigMngmn ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanisg f Progran (AMP)n Further Basis for Change

____________ ComponentMehnmPrga (APEvltinBssfrC ne

IV.D1-19 IV.D1 .2-k Steam Steel Secondary Ligament Chapter XL.M 19, uSteam No See related comment for
enerator eedwater/ cracking/ Generator Tubing Integrity" Item IV.D1-9 above (alphabetical

(R-42) structural steam corrosion and component listing).

Tube support Chapter XI.M2, "Water It's not clear whether the aging
plates Chemistry," for PWR effect for "Ligament cracking/

secondary wateri~n-EPP4 corrosion" is Cracking, LOM, or
both. Entry should be clarified.
SRP-LR Table 3.1-1 Item 65
should also be clarified.

See General Comment 3

IV.D1-20 IV.D1.2-g Tubes Nickel alloy Secondary Denting/ Chapter XL.M19, "Steam No See General Comment 3
feedwater/ corrosion of Generator Tubing Integrity"

(R-043) steam carbon steel tube and
support plate

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water in EPP4I

For plants that could
experience denting at the
upper support plates, the
applicant should evaluate
potential for rapidly
propagating cracks and
then develop and take
corrective actions
consistent with Bulletin 88-
02, 'Rapidly Propagating
Cracks in SG Tubes."
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D1 Steam Generator (Recirculating)

Stm LtknlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item Link andeorn Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component_

IV.DI-21 IV.D1.2-a Tubes and Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ primary Chapter Xi.M19, 'Steam No See General Comment 3
leeves aoont water stress Generator Tubing Integrity"

(R-044) corrosion and
cracking

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
primary water in -PRI TR-

IV.D1-23 IV.D1.2-c Tubes and Nickel alloy Secondary Cracking/ Chapter XI.M19, "Steam No See General Comment 3
sleeves feedwater/ intergranular Generator Tubing Integrity"

(R-048) steam attack and

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water1-i44

IV.DI-24 IV.D1.2-b Tubes and Nickel alloy Secondary Cracking/ outer Chapter XI.M19, Steam No See General Comment 3
sleeves feedwater/diameter stress Generator Tubing Integrity"

(R-047) steam corrosion and
cracking

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water-UR-EPRI

IV.D1-25 IV.D1.2-e Tubes and Nickel alloy Secondary Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M19, "Steam No See General Comment 3
sleeves feedwater/ fretting and wear Generator Tubing Integrity'

(R-049) steam and

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water-in EPRR
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IIV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D1 Steam Generator (Recirculating)

Itm Lik antruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Furtheritem Li ndCopaonent Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

IV.D1-26 IV.D1 .2-f Tubes and Nickel alloy Secondary Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M19, Steam No See General Comment 3
leeves eedwater/ astage and Generator Tubing Integrity'

(R-50) (exposed to steam pitting corrosion and
phosphate
chemistry) Chapter XI.M2, "Water

Chemistry," for PWR
secondary wateryin SPRI

New IA Primary side Steel with Reactor Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, "Water No See General Comment 2
V.DI(1) steam stainless cooant pitting and chemistry,," for PWR

generator steel or crevice primary water
components nickel alloy corrosion

V.D2 cladding;
stainless
steel; nickel
alloy

New IA Tubesheet Steel with eactor Cracking/stress Chapter XI.M2, 'Water No This line addresses the primary
IV.DI(2) stainless Coolant corrosion " hemstry, for PWR side of the tubesheet. The line is

steel or cracking primary water similar to RP-1 7 with added
nickel alloy materials.
cladding;
stainless
steel; nickel
alloy

New N/A Tubesheet Steel with econdary Cracking/stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, plant This line addresses the
V.D1(3) stainless feedwater/ corrosion chemistry, " for PWR specific secondary side of the tubesheet.

steel or steam cracking secondary water, and The line is similar to lines RP-1 4
nickel alloy and R-36 except that a plant
cladding; Plant specific inspection specific inspection program is
tainless program used since neither ISI nor SG

steel; nickel Tube Integrity is applicable.
alloy
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
DI Steam Generator (Recirculating)

Stmtinuactore Mtra niomn Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link Strucu Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

Now NIA Steam Steel with econdary Loss of materia ChapterXI.M2, "Water Yes, plant This line addresses stainless
V.D1(4) enerator tainless eedwater/ pitting and hemistry," for PWR specific steel and nickel alloy secondary

components steel or steam crevice econdary water, and side components. The line is
nickel alloy corrosion similar to lines SP-16 and S-22

DV.2 cladding; Plant specific Inspection except that a plant specific
stainless program nspection program is used and

teeo; nickel nickel alloy is included.
._P aloy
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IV.D2 Steam Generator (Once-Through)

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D2 Steam Generator (Once-Through)

ItmSitanruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item L nk andeor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.D2-2 IV.D2.1-h Instrument Nickel alloy eactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M1, 'ASME No, but See General Comment 3
penetrations and oolant water stress ection Xl Inservice licensee See General Comment 4

(R-01) primary side corrosion Inspection, Subsections commitments See General Comment 9
ozzles and cracking IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be verified.

welds Class I components and

hapter XI.M2, 'Water
hemistry," for PWR
rimary water On -PRI TR

and, for Nickel
iloys Age)y 600, provide a
ommitment in the FSAR
upplement to implement
pplicable (1) NRC Orders,

Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
accepted industry
uidelines.

IV.D2-3 IV.D2.1-c Primary side teel, eactor Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See General Comment
nozzles; safe tainless coolant fatigue damage/ ging analysis (TLAA) to be

(R-04) endsPi§T steel;, Gast fatigue erformed for the period of GALL Rev 0 link is for primary
xteauds operation, and, for nozzles only, but item was

componlens slass 1 components, changed to be more broad and
and piping spl, 68arbon environmental effects on specify piping, piping
eloMentG-- tteel with igue are to be addressed. components, and piping
fickel-alloy or ee the Standard Review elements. Multiple structures

tainless Ian, Section 4.3 'Metal and/or components that are not
sFeel atigue," for acceptable part of a SG fit into this
cladding,; ethods for meeting the component as defined in
ickel-alloy equirements of 10 CFR Chapter IX. This listing creates

4usingG; PUmp .21(c)(1). confusion as to which SG
ing/ components are included and

_ head;_could lead to a wrong
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D2 Steam Generator (Once-Through)

Stm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Lk C droptnre Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

_ ther-malI 6loes; interpretation for which
veo mponents are to be evaluated
heads-and welds for fatigue TLAA.

See General Comment 7

IV.D2-4 IV.D2.1-f PFOSSUF8 Steel econdary Wall thinning/ Chapter Xl.M17, 'Flow- See related comment for
bundary feedwater/ flow-accelerated Accelerated Corrosion" Item IV.D1-9 above (alphabetical

(R-38) twulteam team corrosion component listing).
generator
components

FW and AFW
nozzles and
safe ends
Steam nozzles
and safe ends

W2Pi-24 k Gteal giwate4 o" JYeee-efpFe1a4.d haptor XI.M18, "Bolting Loss of preload is not an aging
ctroc uroGbxS Un e mogr" effect. See General Comment 6.

(R 032) up to 3402G

IV.D2-7 IV.D2.1-d Steam generator teel Secondary Cumulative tigue is a time-limited Yes, TLAA See related comment for
IV.D2.1-g components eedwater/ fatigue damage/ ging analysis (TLAA) to be Item IV.A1-6 above ('Structure

R-033) team fatigue valuated for the period of and/or Component' not
Shell xtended operation. See consistent with specified item).
assembly; he Standard Review Plan,
Feedwater Section 4.3 'Metal Fatigue," See related comment for
(F149 and For acceptable methods for Item GIV.D1-14 above (Rev 0
Auxiliary eeting the requirements of Structure/Component discussion
Feedwater 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1). should be restored).
(AFIW) nozzles
and safe ends;
Steam nozzles
and safe ends
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D2 Steam Generator (Once-Through)

Structure Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.D2-9 |V.D2.1-a teeI with eactor Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M1, "ASME No, but See related comment for
rlmary side tainless olant corrosion ection Xl Inservice licensee Item IV.D1-9 above (alphabetical

(R-35) omponents teel or cracking, primary Inspection, Subsections commitments component listing).
ickel-alloy water stress IWB, IWC, and IWD," for to be

Upper and ladding corrosion Class 1 components and confirmed. See General Comment 3
lower heads cracking Chapter XI.M2, 'Water See General Comment 4
Tube sheets hemistry," for PWR See General Comment 9

primary water in EPRFI TR
10514 and, for Nickel
Alloys Alely 600, provide a
commitment in the FSAR
upplement to implement

applicable (1) NRC Orders,
Bulletins and Generic
Letters associated with
nickel alloys and (2) staff-
ccepted industry

guidelines.

IV.D2-10 IV.D2.1-e Steam generator Steel econdary Loss of material/ Chapter XI.Ml, 'ASME Yes, See General Comment 8
components eedwater/ general, pitting, Section Xi Inservice detection of See General Comment 3

(R-34) team and crevice Inspection, Subsections aging effects
shell assembly corrosion IWB, IWC, and IWD," for is to be See related comment for
(foF OTSG Class 2 components and evaluated Item IV.D1-16 above (AMP
upperand discussion clarification).
lower ehell, Chapter XI.M2, "Water
and-tCitien hemistry," for PWR
Gne) (for econdary water-*i-n ERl

steam
09ASwteF) As noted in NRC

Information Notice IN 90-04,
if general and pitting
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D2 Steam Generator (Once-Through)

itm Lik tnruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item L Cnk tormp Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

corrosion of the shell Is
nown to exists, the AMP

guidelines in Chapter XI.M1
may not be sufficient to
detect general and pitting
corrosion (and the
esulting

corrosion-fatigue
cracking), and additional
nspection procedures are
to be developed. This
ssue is limited to

Westinghouse Model 44
nd 51 Steam Generators

where a high stress
region exists at the shell
to transition cone weld.

IV.D2-11 IV.D2.2-f Tube plugs Nickel alloy eactor Cracking/ primary Chapter XI.M19, 'Steam No See General Comment 3
IV.D2.2-g coolant water stress Generator Tubing Integrity"

(R-040) corrosion and
cracking

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
hemistry," for PWR
rimary water i EPRI T:-R

105:711.

IV.D2-12 IV.D2.2-a Tubes and Nickel alloy Reactor Cracking/ primary hapter Xl.M19, 'Steam No See General Comment 3
sleeves coolant water stress Generator Tubing Integrity"

(R-044) corrosion and
cracking

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
.hemistry," for PWR
rimary water RIn-FI R-
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D2 Steam Generator (Once-Through)

Stm Lik antruMteituEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component

IV.D2-14 IV.D2.2-c Tubes and Nickel alloy Secondary Cracking/ Chapter XI.M19, "Steam No See General Comment 3
leeves eedwater/ intergranular enerator Tubing Integrity'

(R-048) steam attack and

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
econdary water in EPRR

IV.D2-15 V.D2.2-b Tubes and Nickel alloy Secondary Cracking/ outer hapter XI.M19, 'Steam N See General Comment 3
sleeves feedwater/ diameter stress enerator Tubing Integrity"

(R-047) steam corrosion nd
cracking

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water iW4PRt

IV.D2-16 IV.D2.2-d Tubes and Nickel alloy Secondary Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M19, "Steam No See General Comment 3
sleeves feedwater/ fretting and wear Generator Tubing Integrity"

(R-49) steam and

hapter XI.M2, "Water
hemistry," for PWR

secondary water in EPRI
T-R 102134

New NIA Primary side Steel with eactor Loss of material Chapter Xi.M2, "Water No See General Comment 2
V.D2(1) steam stainless coolant puting and chemisttry," for PWR

generator teel or crevice rimary water
components ickel alloy corrosion

cladding;
tainless

steel; nickel
alloy
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IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
D2 Steam Generator (Once-Through)

Item Link Structure ateralEnvironment Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem_ Link_ Componen MaeilEvnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for ChangeComponent

New NIA Steam Steel with Secondary Loss of materia ChapterXl.M2, "Water Yes, plant This line addresses stainless
V.D2(2) enerator tainess feedwater/l itting and hemistry" for PWR specific steel and nickel alloy secondary

components steel or steam crevice secondary water, and side components. The line is
nickel alloy corrosion similar to lines SP-16 and S-22

V.D1 cladding; Plant specific inspection except that a plant specific
stainless rogram inspection program is used and
tool; nickel nickel alloy is included.

P aloy
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IiIV.E. Common Miscellaneous Material Environment Combinations

IV REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
E. Common Miscellaneous Material Environment Combinations

Structure AigEfc/ AigMngmn ute
Item Link andSor Material Environment MecAanism rogran M (AMP)na n Further Basis for Change

____________ Component McaimPorm(M) Eauto
1 i RP9 aip ing, Pien GeA ANoneNo~e NCASS covered by RP-04 entry
Gempep aute jnctr. olled r stainless steel

New Piping, piping Steel Containment None None No See Chapter IX comment on
V.E(1) components, nvlronment Containment environment

and piping Inert) (inert).
elements
external
urfaces
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Chapter V Engineered Safety Features

General Comments

1. New Line Items

Proposed new lines items are listed at the end of each table. The new lines are designated "New V.X(Y) where X is the table identifier and Y
is a sequential number for new lines in that table. Where the same line is proposed in multiple tables, the other tables are listed below the
designation.

2. Stainless Steel in Treated Borated Water

The GALL does not currently address the aging effect of loss of material for stainless steel in a treated borated water environment. Some
sections of GALL note that the effect is minor and specifically not mentioned in GALL. For example, the introductory text to table V.D1 says:

The effects of pitting and crevice corrosion on stainless steel components are not significant in treated borated water and, therefore, are
not included in this section.

Operating experience has shown loss of material to be a negligible effect because the water chemistry requirements minimize contaminants
that would lead to loss of material. In other words, the water chemistry programs for PWRs manage the aging effect of loss of material.
Although the effect is minor, past applications have listed (and future applications will list) loss of material as an aging effect for stainless
steel in a treated borated water environment with water chemistry as the aging management program. Because the aging effect is minor, the
water chemistry program by itself is sufficient to manage this aging effect, as evidenced by past operating experience. This was
acknowledged in previous SERs including the following excerpt from Farley SER Section 3.1.2.3.1.2,

Pitting corrosion and crevice corrosion may occur in ASME Code, Class 1, stainless steel or NiCrFe components under exposure to
aggressive, oxidizing environments. Normally, the presence of elevated dissolved oxygen and/or aggressive ionic impurity
concentrations is necessary to create these oxidizing environments in the RCS. The applicant's response to RAI 3.1.3.1.1-1, Part b,
provides an acceptable explanation for citing the Water Chemistry Control Program as a basis for minimizing the dissolved oxygen and
ionic impurity concentrations that could otherwise, if left present in high concentrations, lead to an aggressive, oxidizing RCS coolant
environment. The GALL Report does not indicate that the loss of material due to pitting corrosion or crevice corrosion is an aging effect
of concern for stainless steel or NiCrFe ASME Code Class 1 components. Since the applicant has conservatively assumed that the loss
of material due to pitting corrosion or crevice corrosion is an applicable aging effect for these RV components, the staff concludes that the
Water Chemistry Control Program provides a sufficient mitigative strategy for managing this aging effect relative to the recommendations
of the GALL Report.

New lines are proposed for systems where this MEAP is appropriate. The introductory text indicating the effect is not addressed is deleted.
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3. Water Chemistry Reference

The reference to the specific EPRI document need not be included in the Aging Management Program column. This information is identified
in the AMP description in Chapter Xl of GALL.

4. External Environments

Introductory text to Chapter V systems tables refers to an external surfaces table E at the end of the chapter for aging management programs
for the degradation of external surfaces of components and miscellaneous bolting. However, most external surfaces and many external
bolting entries are still within the individual systems tables.

The changes proposed below move most external surface and external bolting lines to the external table. Any lines which refer to a unique
aging management program (e.g., Fire Protection Program to monitor fire doors) will remain with the system table.

5. Heat Exchanger Components Description

Many GALL items referring to heat exchanger components indicate whether the line applies to the tube side or the shell side. However, the
designation of the tube side or shell side of a heat exchanger unnecessarily limits the applicability of the GALL line item. Small heat
exchangers in particular can be configured with the cooled fluid on either the shell or tube side. For all heat exchangers with a given set of
materials and environments, the configuration of the heat exchanger (tube side vs. shell side) will not alter the aging effects or the aging
management programs. Consequently, the component descriptions for these lines should be changed to delete the tube side or shell side
designation. Similarly, some lines list heat exchanger components including tubes. For all aging effects other than the reduction of heat
transfer, tubes may be considered with all other heat exchanger components. Thus, for aging effects other than reduction of heat transfer,
the component description should be "Heat exchanger components." The descriptor "Heat exchanger tubes" should be used when
addressing reduction of heat transfer.

6. Bolting

Although some utilities have conservatively applied loss of preload as aging effect for bolting, the industry does not consider loss of preload
as an aging effect requiring management. In accordance with EPRI 1003056, "Mechanical Tool," Appendix F, loss of preload is a design
driven effect and not an aging effect requiring management. The bolting at most facilities is standard grade B7 carbon steel, or similar
material, except in rare specialized applications. Loss of preload due to stress relaxation (creep) for this material can only be a concern in
very high temperature applications (> 7000F) as stated in the ASME Code Section II Part D Table 4 Note 4. However, there is no bolting used
in BWRs and PWRs that operate at 7000F, with the exception of unique applications, such as the emergency diesel generator exhaust.
Therefore, loss of preload due to stress relaxation (creep) is not a valid aging effect.

In addition, the industry has taken actions to address NUREG -1339, "Resolution to Generic Safety Issue 29; Bolting Degradation or Failure
in Nuclear Power Plants." Licensees have implemented good bolting practices in accordance with those referenced in EPRI NP-5769, EPRI
NP-5067 and EPRI TR-104213 in normal maintenance and design activities. Normal maintenance and design activities thus address the
potential for loss of preload such that it is not a concern for the current or extended operating term. Proper joint preparation and make-up in
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accordance with industry standards precludes loss of preload. Even other design factors that could contribute to a loss of preload in closure
bolting applications, such as vibration, should not result in loosening in a properly designed and assembled bolted joint.

The impact to the GALL tables is that, with elimination of loss of preload as an aging effect, closure bolting has the same MEAP as external
surfaces and the lines could be combined.

7. Integration of CASS with Stainless Steel

Cast austenitic stainless steel (CASS) is currently treated as a separate material in GALL. However, with the exception of the loss of fracture
toughness due to thermal and neutron irradiation embrittlement, CASS and stainless steel share the same aging effects/mechanisms in
GALL.

To simplify GALL, CASS should be treated as a subset of stainless steel. CASS would only be listed as a material when loss of fracture
toughness due to thermal (or thermal and irradiation) embrittlement is at issue, or where unique AMP requirements are given. This would
provide consistency with GALL's treatment of other material groups, e.g., gray cast iron as a subset of steel, and copper alloy >15% zinc as a
subset of copper alloy. Gray cast iron and copper alloy >15% zinc are both susceptible to selective leaching and are only listed as materials
when selective leaching is addressed.

This change will have the added benefit of eliminating the need for new MEAP combinations to address CASS in non-Class 1 systems where
stainless steel is adequately evaluated but CASS, if it is to be considered a separate material, is not. CASS is currently listed in only a few
lines in Chapters V and VII and not at all in Chapter VIII.

One change (Table F) is required in GALL Chapter V as listed below. For this line, that lists CASS alone, an identical line exists in the
system table for stainless steel so the CASS line may be deleted.

3



V.A Containment Spray System (PWR)

Introductory Text

In introductory comments for Containment Spray (Page VA-1), delete the sentence following the third paragraph; 'Aging management for the degradation of
external surfaces of carbon steel components are included in V.E." The same sentence leads off the next paragraph.

V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
A Containment Spray System (PWR)

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Further Basis for ChangeCmoetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation BssfrCag

V .A 1 V A a Qucing, piping an Sotc of matorial! A plant cpecific aging Yes, pla n t See General Comment 4
VAG.A.49ancd g8nOal GOFF ~corrosionanagomont program i; 6

V.A.3 -'oxthrnalFcfac Ls of matoria! l/haptor XI.M10, Borice See General Comment 4
(\28) V oAr 4v_^ h,..n1 ^r =rE"

V.A-3 .A.5-a Heat exchanger Steel Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M21, "Closed- No See General Comment 5
shl sidecooling water pitting and Cycle Cooling Water

(E-17) components crevice corrosion System"

V.A-4 .A.6-c Heat exchanger Stainless Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M21, "Closed- No See General Comment 5
steel cooling water pitting and Cycle Cooling Water

(E-19) components crevice corrosion System'
;ncluding tubes

V.A-5 V.A.6-a Heat exchanger Stainless Raw water -oss of material/ Chapter XI.M20, "Open- o See General Comment 5
AhAl Ridteel itting, crevice, Cycle Cooling Water

(E-20) components and System"
icluding tubes microbiologically

nfluenced
corrosion, and
fouling _

V.A-6 V.A.6-a Heat exchanger Steel Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M20, "Open- No See General Comment 5
eneral, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water

(E-18) components crevice, and System'
- Iicrobiologically

nfluenced
orrosion, and

fouling
4



ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
A Containment Spray System (PWR)

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for ChangeSrCturoendto Maeil Evrnet Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation

.A-7 V.A. Heat exchanger Copper alloy Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XL.M21, "Closed- No See General Comment 5
components oling water pitting, crevice, Cycle Cooling Water

(EP-13) nd galvanic System"
corrosion

V.A-8 .A. Heat exchanger Copper alloy Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M33, No See General Comment 5
components >15% Zn cooling water selective leaching Selective Leaching of

(EP-37) _aterials_

V.A-12 .A. Me Heat Gray cast iron reated water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M33, No See General Comment 5
exchanger Selective 'Selective Leaching of The motor cooler is the

E-43) components eaching Materials" same as a heat exchanger.

.A-17 .A.1-a Piping, piping Stainless Treated Cracking/ stress hapter XI.M2, 'Water N See General Comment 3
.A.3-a components, piping steel orated water corrosion hemistry," for PWR

E-12) .A.4-a elements, and tanks 60"C cracking rimary water-in-EP04
.A.1-c (>140"F) _57__4_ __ _

New V.A(1) Heat exchanger Copper alloy Closed cycle Reduction of ChapterXI.M21, No This provides for fouling of
tubes cooling water heat transfer/ Closed-Cycle Cooling copper-alloy tubes. EP-35

fouling Water System" s the same except for the
material.

New V.A(2) Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of material Chapter Xl.M2, "Water No See General Comment 2
components, steel rated water pitting and Chemistry" for PWR
piping elements, crevice rimary water
and tanks corrosion

New V.A(3) Piping, piping Stainless Condensatlon Loss of material/ A plant-specific aging Yes, plant This line is the same as E-
components, steel (internal) itting and management program is pecific 14 with the inclusion of
piping elements, crevice to be evaluated. tanks.
and tanks corrosion

New V.A(4) Encapsulation Steel Air- indoor oss of material plant-specific aging Yes, plant- Encapsulation components
Components uncontrolled general, pitting, management program is specific are not currently GALL item,

(internal) and crevice to be evaluated. but they are included in the
corrosion arley and Millstone

pplications. See
conforming change in
Chapter IX.
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
A Containment Spray System (PWR)

Item Link Structure and/or Mategal Environment Aginismng Management Further Basis for Change
Component Maeil Evrnet Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation

New V.A(5) Encapsulation Steel Air with .oss of materlaP plant-specific aging Yes plant- Note: this leakage is on the
Components borated water eneral, pitting, anagement program is pecific inside of the encapsulation

leakage nd crevice to be evaluated. components. Encapsulation
(internal) orrosion components are currently

not included in the GALL,
but are included in the
Farley and Millstone
pplications. See

conforming change in
Chapter IX.

Now V.A(6) Piping, piping Stainless Closed cycle Cracking!stress ChapterXI.M21, Yes, plant- The basis for AP-60 is
components, and steel cooling water orrosion "Closed-Cycle Cooling specific applicable to components in
piping elements >600C cracking Water System" ESF systems where closed

V.C (>14 0 F) cooling water temperatures

V.D1 exceed 140°F in supporting

V.D2 systems such as bearing
and lube oil coolers and
associated piping that are
considered part of the ESF
systems. EP-33 addresses
a different aging
mechanism for this same
g_ group of components.

New V.A(7) Piping, piping Copper alloy Lubricating oss of materia Aplant-specific aging Yes,plant- he bases for AP-47 and
components, and oil itting and management program is specific P-32 are applicable to
piping elements revice to be evaluated. omponents such as pump

V.D1 orrosion and motor lubricating oil

V.D2 systems that are included
as part of the ESF systems.

New V.A(8)8 Piping, piping Steel Lubricating Lss of material A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- The bases for AP-30 and
components, and oil eneral, pitting, management program is specific P-25 are applicable to
piping elements nd crevice to be evaluated. components such as pump

V.D1 orrosion and motor lubricating oil

V.D2 systems that are included
-as part of the ESF systems.
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
A Containment Spray System (PWR)

Item Link Structure andor Matel En nment Aging Effect Aging Management Further BasisfrChange
Component ai nromn Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation BssfrCag

New V.A(9) Heat exchanger Copper alloy Lubricating eduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- NP SER Section 3.2.2.3.3
tubes II eat transfer/ anagement program is pecific acknowledged the potential

fouling be evaluated. for fouling of copper alloy
V.D components in a lubricating
V.D2 oil environment. The SER

addressed components in A
PWR ECCS system, but
these conditions would be
equally applicable to
components of other lube
oil systems. The reduction
f heat transfer due to

fouling of heat exchanger
tubes will be addressed by
a plant specific program.
(Oil analysis for CNP as
shown in Table 3.2.2-3 of
the CNP LRA)

ew V.A(10) Heat exchanger Steel Lubricating Reduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- This line is similar to the
tubes an heat transfer/ management program Is specific preceding line except for a

fouling to be evaluated. different material. Heat
V.D1 exchanger tubes of steel
V.D2 would also be subject to

fouling in a lubricating oil
environment.

ew V.A(11 J Heat exchanger Stainless Lubricating Reduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- his line is similar to the
tubes steel on eat transferi management program is specific receding line except for a

fouling to be evaluated. ifferent material. Heat
V.D1 exchanger tubes of
V.D2 stainless steel would also

be subject to fouling in a
lubricating oil environment.
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V.B Standby Gas Treatment System (BWR)

V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
B Standby Gas Treatment System (BWR)

Item Link Srctureannd/o MaeilEvrnetAging Effectl Aging Management Further Basis for Change
StruCompondnor Material Evironment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation BasisforChange

V.B.1 a Ducting closuro Locc of matorial/ A plant cpoifc aging Ye, plat See General Comment 4
be ncontrollod gonoral, pitting, mnanagomont program ic spfig

(Extrnal and crovico to be evaluated.

V.B2 . a Duting, piping aocc of material/ plant epocific aging Y oc, plant See General Comment 4
V.8.1 a e wGGA4914 ) a r f $Anagomont program ic spocific
8oxtoral eurfacoc- h (Exoral to bo oalatead-.

8 a piping, piping St" SeLoce of matoriaU thaptor XI.M28, 'Buriod NG See General Comment 4

Thaptr XI.M31, "Buriod of agig offoct

iRs .~p an oprain
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V.C Containment Isolation Components

V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
C Containment Isolation Components

Item Link Structure andlor Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change
Component__________ _________ Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation _________

p.G..1 a Gentain~ment "eel Airf indeor WOa of material/ A plant pecific aging Yes, plant See General Comment 4
isolation piping and teeidtgingralevies' management program is pecicg e

(E-34) Gmponents (Raw Wate ndo be evaluated-.SeINhprIXi~zcrobiogiall -30 for evdec o_"*fAS
nflune icV~robilogically.

V. V.G.1 a ConbirFA8At Reel Gendonsation Loso !aeril A plant pepoifcs aging Yes, plant See General Comment 4
i648 orsoaionppn and nfalgeneda corrosion. praifiG

c~o hp nunsealu ated.
_FnlY 6 wefa You

.C-5 V.C.1-b ontainment Stainless Unteated Loss of material/ plant-specific aging es, plant- Change to address
isolation piping and steel Wang crevice, management program is pecific conforming change in

(E-34) omponents Raw Water rnd to be evaluated. See IN Chapter IX
internal surfaces nicrobiologically 5-30 for evidence of

nfluenced microbiologically
corrosion, and nfluenced corrosion.
fouling

.C-8 V.C.1-a Containment Steel IinUntoead Loss of material/ A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- Change to address
isolation piping and teig w eneral, pitting, management program is specific consisent whange in

(E-32) components Raw Water crevice, and to be evaluated. See IN Chapter IX.
internal surfaces nicrobiologically 85-30 for evidence of

nfluenced microbiologically
crrosion nfluenced corrosion.

V.C-9 ( V.C. iping, piping Stainless Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M21, Closed- Add Internal surfaces to
cmponents, and steel cooling water pitting and Cycle Cooling Water be consistent with the rest

(EP-33) iping elements ceice corrosion System' of the chapter.
iternal surfaces_

Nw V. C(1J V. C. P pnpiping Steel Closed cycle Loss of materials hapter X1.121, NoAdd carbon steel material.
components, and cooling water eneral, pitting "Closed-Cycle Cooling This is the same as lines

Ipipng elements and crevice WaterSystem" RP-10 and A-25.
internal surfaces __ _ corrosion
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
C Containment Isolation Components

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Further Basis for ChangeMateial Envronent Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation ___________

New V. C(2) Piping, piping tainless Closed cycle Cracking/stress Chapter Xl.M21, Yes, plant- The basis for AP-60 is
components, and teel cooling water corrosion "Closed-Cycle Cooling specific applicable to components
piping elements >60OC cracking Water System" in ESF systems where

V.A (>140°F) closed cooling water
V.D1 temperatures exceed
V.D2 140'F in supporting

systems such as bearing
and lube oil coolers and
ssociated piping that are

considered part of the ESF
systems. EP-33
addresses a different aging
mechanism for this same
_group of components.
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V.D1 Emergency Core Cooling System (PWR)

Introductory Text

Delete the last sentence of the first paragraph related to pitting and crevice corrosion of stainless steel in a borated water environment.

V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D1 Emergency Core Cooling System (PWR)

StetLnk Courn and/or Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further BssfrCag
IteStrcurekamndetor Material Environment Mechanism Prosgram (AMP) Evaluation |_Basis for Change

V DI 1 V DI. b- Exemal suffeasc of mwateral! haptor XI.M1O, "Boric See General Comment 4
V.D1.6 d berated water boiric acid Acid Corrosion"

(&9 I nod lekg AlL^^ G-.;

V.D41. h

.D1-3 .D1.5-a Heat exchanger Stainless Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M21, "Closed- No See General Comment 5
.D1.6-a components teel cooling water pitting and Cycle Cooling Water

(E-19) including tubes crevice corrosion System"
V.D1-4 V.D1.6-b Heat exchanger Stainless Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M20, 'Open- No See General Comment 5

aide components teel itting, crevice, Cycle Cooling Water
(E-20) ndluding tubes System"

nicrobiologically
nfluenced
corrosion, and
fouling

.D1-5 V.D1.6-b Heat exchanger Steel Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M20, "Open- No See General Comment 5
si& components general, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water

(E-18) ncluiitubeG crevice, and System'
nicrobiologically
nfluenced
corrosion, and
Fouling

V.D1-6 V.D1. Heat exchanger opper alloy Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M21, "Closed- No See General Comment 5
tubes components ooling water pitting, crevice, Cycle Cooling Water

(EP-13) nd galvanic System"
_corrosion

.01-7 V.D1. Heat exchanger tube Copper alloy Closed cycle Loss of material/ hapter XI.M33, No See General Comment 5
components 15% Zn oling water elective leaching Selective Leaching of

EP-37) aterials"
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D1 Emergency Core Cooling System (PWR)

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Bai forCh
_________ Component ___________ Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation BssfrCag

V.D1-9 V.D1.6-c Heat exchanger Stainless Raw water Reduction of heat hapter XI.M20, "Open- No See General Comment 5
tubes (e.v4r.dby steel transfer/ fouling ycle Cooling Water

(E-21) op9n cyGlO coolig ystem"

V.D1-10 V.D1. Motor Gaelor Heat Gray cast Treated water aoss of material/ hapter XI.M33, No See General Comment 5
exchanger iron Selective Selective Leaching of The motor cooler is the

(E-43) components eaching Materials" same as a heat exchanger.
The change is for
consistency.

.D1-12 .D1.8-c Partially encased Stainless 08R6A d oss of material/ plant-specific aging Yes, plant- Change to address
tanks with breached steel WaISF oF Raw itting and anagement program is specific conforming change in

(E-01) moisture barrier water evice corrosion o be evaluated for pitting Chapter IX.
nd crevice corrosion of

ank bottom because
oisture and water can

gress under the tank due
o cracking of the
erimeter seal from

_eathering.

V.Di 1 V.D4. Piping, pig 96aO of matoriaL' plant specific aging Yes, plant See General Comment 4
_ men~~, ard ,-- -1ti -a Rd RagdRMP~~aR sall

V.D1-19 V.D1.7-b Piping, piping Stainless Treated C racking/ stress hapter XL.M2, 'Water a See General Comment 3
V.D1.8-a components, piping steel borated water orrosion hemistry," for PWR

E-12) V.D1.1-a elements, and tanks >60C racking rimary water- inEPRI
.D1.4-b >1400F) TR IOU1

V.D1.2-a
V.D20 S.a1-b faety inGt t S with zatd Crking/ sess .haptor XI.M2, 'WatorF Is included in Line Item

(accumulator) seffunsbor e~ated alOF 6'homictry," for PWR V.D1-19.
E-60 rma6rimara water in EPRI

o1^84w4:^n I-1A°C D1~:1
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D1 Emergency Core Cooling System (PWR)

Item Link Srctmureant/o MaeilEvrnetAging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change| ikl Component | aell|Evrnet|Mechanism | Program (AMP) ItEvaluation i BssfrCag
New V.DI(1) V.DI-2a Pump Casings Carbon Treated Cracking/under-A plant-specific aging Yes- verify Unique problems with

steel with orated water lad cracking management program is lant specific stainless cladding have
stainless to be evaluated. program been identified for HHSI
steel clad addresses pumps. Reference NRC

clad cracking. Information Notice 94-63,
Boric Acid Corrosion of

Charging Pump Casings
Caused by Cladding
Cracks".

New V.DI(2) Piping, piping Stainless Lubricating oss of material, plant-specific aging Yes, plant Since GALL assumes water
components, and steel 0il itting and management program is specific pooling for the lubricating oil
piping elements revice to be evaluated. nvironment, loss of

orroslon material is a plausible aging
effect that should be
managed.

New V.DI(3) Heat exchanger Gray cast Closed cycle Loss of material Chapter XI.M33, No
components Iron cooling water Selective "Selective Leaching of

leaching Materials."
New V.DI(4) Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, "Water No This component

components, steel orated water pitting and Chemistry" for PWR material/environment
iping elements, revice rlmary water combination was not found

and tanks orrosion in GALL Table V.D1 The
hemistry program is used

to manage 'Loss of
Material" for stainless steel
and treated water borated
water in at least the Farley,
Millstone, North Anna and
Surry applications.

New V.DI(5) Piping, piping Stainless Condensaton Loss of material plant-specific aging Yes, plant This is an internal
components, steel itting and management program is pecific environment. The RWST
piping elements, crevice to be evaluated. vent line in Farley
and tanks orrosion application is an example of

this material/
environment/aging effect
combination.
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D1 Emergency Core Cooling System (PWR)

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change
__________ Component _____Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation ___________

New V.DI(6) Piping, piping Stainless Closed cycle Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M21, Yes, plant- The basis for AP-60 is
components, and steel cooling water orrosion "Closed-Cycle Cooling specific pplicable to components in
pIping elements >60OC cracking Water System" ESF systems where closed

V.A (140°F) cooling water temperatures
V.C exceed 140'F in supporting
V.D2 systems such as bearing

and lube oil coolers and
associated piping that are
considered part of the ESF
systems. EP-33 addresses
a different aging
mechanism for this same
group of components.

New V.DI(7) Piping, piping Copper Lubricating Loss of materia& plant-specific aging Yes plant- he bases for AP-47 and
components, and alloy oil itting and management program Is specific P-32 are applicable to
piping elements revice to be evaluated. omponents such as pump

V.A orroslon and motor lubricating oil
V.D2 systems that are included

as part of the ESF systems.
New V.DI(8) Piping, piping Steel Lubricating oss of materia Aplant-specific aging Yes, plant- he bases for AP-30 and

components, and on eneral, pitting, management program is specific P-25 are applicable to
piping elements nd crevice to be evaluated. omponents such as pump

V.A orrosion nd motor lubricating oil
V.D2 ystems that are included

as part of the ESF systems.
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D1 Emergency Core Cooling System (PWR)

Item Link Structure andIor Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change
_____ ___ Component _____ _____ Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation __________

ew V.D1(9) Heat exchanger Copper Lubricating Reduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- CNP SER Section 3.2.2.3.3
tubes alloy oi eat transfer! management program is specific cknowledged the potential

fouling to be evaluated. for fouling of copper alloy
V.A components in a lubricating
V.D2 oil environment. The SER

addressed components in A
PWR ECCS system, but
these conditions would be
qually applicable to

components of other lube
oil systems. The reduction
of heat transfer due to
fouling of heat exchanger
ubes will be addressed by
a plant specific program.
(Oil analysis for CNP as
shown in Table 3.2.2-3 of
the CNP LRA)

New Heat exchanger Steel Lubricating Reduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- This line is similar to the
V.D1(10) tubes oi heat transfer management program Is specific receding line except for a

fouling to be evaluated. ifferent material. Heat
exchanger tubes of steel

V.A would also be subject to
V.D2 fouling in a lubricating oil

e_ nvironment.
New Heat exchanger Stainless Lubricating Reduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- his line is similar to the
V.D1(11) tubes steel on eat transfer! management program is specific preceding line except for a

fouling to be evaluated. different material. Heat
exchanger tubes of

V.A stainless steel would also
V.D2 be subject to fouling in a

lubricating oil environment.
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D1 Emergency Core Cooling System (PWR)

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for ChangeMateialEnvronent Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation
Now Piping, piping Stainless Raw water Loss of materiaA plant-specific aging Yes, plant- Line E-34 addresses the
V.DI(12) components, and steel pittng, crevice, anagement program is specific same material,

piping elements and to be evaluated. See IN environment, aging effect
microbiological 530 for evidence of and plant specific program
y Influenced microbiologically for containment isolation
corrosion. nfluenced corrosion. piping and components.

The proposed line extends
the components addressed
y line E-34 to include
iping and components

inside and outside
containment, such as ECCS
piping that is also used as
part of the normal
_containment sump piping.
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V.D2 Emergency Core Cooling System (BWR)

V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D2 Emergency Core Cooling System (BWR)

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for ChangeMateialEnvronent Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation
V D2. 1 . I ucting, piping and Reel AJP ne-ros efmaterial/ A plant spefi aging Yer , plant See General Comment 4

v 02 n5'; A GOMPGAOntSe e~tAPFl F1GFt - FA, al G9xFA6*Fr nAr89go8 Fnt proganm ffi p
se":u-.Fa,. evt," t o Gu e e... v sSal tsd

.D^ 16 hIpIng-p Auinu t4 w ptor XI.M1 0, "Boric Ne See General Comment 4
GOFFponentS, and aed WatF boric acid Acid G9FF96iWn

V.D2 21 V.D2. Piping, pop" i mngHeUs - of Materl plant 6pecfi agi Yesplant See General Comment 4
WS0 Pl!+AI9nnS a*; St" 3tting and aR g8FF19F- .PPiFgFF1*

1)Pig ele~e~tS NeYIG8 GOF~e beomont evi ronatd.
V.D2-23 V.D2. Piping, piping Stainless Treated water Loss of material/ A plant specfic aging Yes, pSaFA- ee NUREG 1801 lines

components, and teel itting and management program isef i Vll.E4.1-a and VIII.E.5-b for
lEP-32) piping elements revice corrosion to be evaluated. Chapter detection of consistency.

Xl.M2, "Water aging
Chemistry" for BWR effects is to

ater. be
evaluated

The AMP Is to be
ugmented by verifying

the effectiveness of
water chemistry control.
See ChapterXI.M32,
"One-Time Inspection,"
for an acceptable
verification program.
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D2 Emergency Core Cooling System (BWR)

Item | Link Structure andor Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management | Further Basisfor ge
Ite I Cornpon nt MateIa Ivomn Mechanism I Program (AMP) I Evaluation I BssfrCag

V.D2-24 V.D2.3-c
/.D2.1-c

Piping, piping
components, and
piping elements

Stainless
steel

Treated water
>60°C
(>140"F)(E-37)

Cracking/ stress
corrosion
cracking and
ntergranular
stress corrosion
-racking

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Zhemistry," for BWR

Nater, in _QNRYI __20
rapDI Trp 1ngrZ4I

N4o

and

Chapter XI.M7, "BWR
Stress Corrosion
Cracking" or

ChapterXI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection

GALL Aging Management
Program XI.M7, "BWR
Stress Corrosion Cracking"
s essentially the applicant's
response to Generic Letter
38-01, which required
ncreased ISI inspections
and piping material
replacement within the
reactor coolant pressure
boundary. The GALL
assigns this Aging
Management Program for
Chapter V -ECCS systems,
specifically in GALL lines
V.D2.1-c and V.D2.3-c.
Typically the ECCS
Systems do not fall under
the guidance of GL 88-01.
rhe reactor coolant
pressure boundary of the
ECCS systems may be
covered under GL-88-01,
however those portions of
the ECCS systems are
ncluded under GALL
Chapter IV (Reactor
Coolant Pressure
3oundary), lines IV.C1.1-f
and IV.C1.3-c.

Therefore, a One-Time
Inspection AMP should be
available as an alternate
choice to verify
effectiveness of the water
chemistry to prevent
-racking.

See General Comment 3
.1. A A A .1. L
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D2 Emergency Core Cooling System (BWR)

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Further Basis for Change
Component__ _________ _____ _____ Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation BssfrCag

V.D2-25 V.D2.1-f Piping, piping Steel steam Wall thinning/ Chapter XI.M17, "Flow- No hange the environment
components, and flow-accelerated Accelerated Corrosion" from "Air and steam" to

(E-07) piping elements corrosion 'Steam". Typically the
steam lines to the HPCI and
RCIC Turbine, for which this
NUREG 1801 line was
meant for, is rarely used
since these steam lines are
used less than 2% of the
ime and are therefore not
susceptible to flow
accelerated corrosion. The
steam drain lines however,
see constant steam flow
and are therefore
susceptible to flow
accelerated corrosion.

.D2-27 V.D2.2-a Piping, piping Steel reated water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, detection See General Comment 3
V.D2.3-b components, and general, pitting, Chemistry," for BWR of aging effects

(E-08) V.D2.1-a piping elements and crevice * ax t in BWRVIP 20 s to be
corrosion (EPRR TR 103616). evaluated

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying
the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See

Chapter XI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection," for an

acceptable verification
p _ program.
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D2 Emergency Core Cooling System (BWR)

Item Link Structure andlor Material Environment gAgin Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change
____ Component MaeilEvrnet Mechanism Programn (AMP) Evaluation___________

New V.D2(1) Piping, piping Stainless Closed cycle Cracking/stress ChapterXI.M21, Yes, plant- The basis for AP-60 is
components, and steel cooling water corrosion "Closed-Cycle Cooling specific applicable to components in
piping elements >600C cracking Water System" ESF systems where dosed

V.A (140F) cooling water temperatures
V.C exceed 140'F in supporting
V.D1 systems such as bearing

and lube oil coolers and
associated piping that are
considered part of the ESF
systems. EP-33 addresses
a different aging
mechanism for this same
_roup of components.

New V.D2(2) Piping, piping Copper Lubricating Loss of material) A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- he bases for AP-47 and
components, and alloy oil pitting and management program is specific SP-32 are applicable to
piping elements crevice to be evaluated. components such as pump

VA orroson and motor lubricating oil
V.D1 systems that are included

as part of the ESF systems.
New V.D2(3) 8 Piping, piping Steel Lubricating Loss of material A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- he bases for AP-30 and

components, and oi general, pitting, management program is specific P-25 are applicable to
piping elements and crevice to be evaluated. omponents such as pump

VA orrosion nd motor lubricating oil
V.D1 ystems that are included

_s part of the ESF systems.
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
D2 Emergency Core Cooling System (BWR)

Item Link gringouend Material Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change
SrCturoeantlo MaeilEvrn t Mechanism Program (AMP)_ Evaluation ___________

New V.D2(4) Heat exchanger Copper Lubricating Reduction of plant-specific aging Yes, plant- CNP SER Section 3.2.2.3.3
tubes alloy oil heat transfer/ anagement program is specific cknowledged the potential

fouling to be evaluated. For fouling of copper alloy
V.A omponents in a lubricating
V.D1 oil environment. The SER

addressed components in A
PWR ECCS system, but
hese conditions would be

equally applicable to
components of other lube
oil systems. The reduction
of heat transfer due to
ouling of heat exchanger
ubes will be addressed by
a plant specific program.
(Oil analysis for CNP as
shown in Table 3.2.2-3 of
the CNP LRA)

ew V.D2(5) Heat exchanger Steel Lubricating Reduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- his line Is similar to the
tubes oil heat transfer! anagement program Is specific preceding line except for a

fouling to be evaluated. ifferent material. Heat
V.A exchanger tubes of steel
V.D1 would also be subject to

fouling in a lubricating oil
environment.

New V.D2(6) Heat exchanger Stainless Lubricating Reduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- his line is similar to the
tubes steel oi heat transfer! anagement program Is specific preceding line except for a

fouling to be evaluated. ifferent material. Heat
V.Aexchanger tubes of
V.D1 stainless steel would also

be subject to fouling in a
lubricating oil environment.
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V.E External Surfaces of Components and Miscellaneous Bolting

Introductory Text

Revise VE Page VE-1 as follows: This section includes the aging management programs for the degradation of external surfaces of of al crbeon eed
structures and components including closure boltinge in the engineered safety features systems of 4+.pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and boiling water
reactors (BWRs). For thO carbon tool componpntc in P1W2 s, this 6oction addrcsso only boric acid corrosion of oxtornal curfAco as a roFult of the dripping
berated Wator that i; leaking fr an adjacent PWR componnt. Boric acid corroSion can alo occur for carbon stool compononts conftining boratod wator due
to loakago; such componontS and tho rFOatod aging maIiagomnt program aroYOvrsd in thu appropriato major p antotionc in V.

V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
E External Surfaces of Components and Miscellaneous Bolting

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management FurtherBasis for Change
Component_______ Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation BssfrCag

v.E-1 V.E. External Surfaces Steel Air - outdoor Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M18, Bolting No Credit previously accepted
including closure (External) general, pitting, "nlagrty' "Chapter 'External Surfaces

(EP-1) bolting and crevice Xl.M##, External Monitoring" AMP.
(E-45) corrosion Surfaces Monitoring nsolidate listings by

including E-45 (V.E-8)
V.E-2 V.E.1-a External Surfaces Steel Air with L oss of material/ Chapter XL.M1O, OBoric o Consolidate listings by

V.A.3-b Including closure borated water Doric acid Acid Corrosion'including E-28 (V.E-9).
(E-41) V.A.1-b bolting eakage corrosion Relocated V.A-2, V.D1-1

V.A.4.b
(E-28) V.A.6-d

V.A.5-b
V.DI.8-b
V.D1.6-d
V.DI. 1-d
V.DI.5-b
V.D 1.4-c
V.D 1.2-b
V.D1.3-a
V.D1.7-a

V.E-3 V.E.2-b Closure bolting *r with steam Cracking/ cyclic 'Chapter XI.M18, "Bolting No redit previously accepted
V.E.2-a s t r 1ngth r water oading, stress Integrity' External Surfaces

(E-03) Steel> 150 eakage orrosion Monitoring" AMP.
(E-02) ksi -racking Consolidate listings by

ncluding E-02 (V.E-6)?
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
E External Surfaces of Components and Miscellaneous Bolting

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment ging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change
Component___________ Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation BssfrCag

V.E-4 V.E. External Surfaces Steel ir - indoor Loss of material/ Chaptcr XI.M18, "Bolting No Credit previously accepted
V.A.5-a Including closure ncontrolled general, pitting, integ"ty" "Chapter 'External Surfaces

(EP-25) V.A.2-a bolting (External) and crevice Xi.M##, External Monitoring" AMP.
(EP.24) V.B.2-a corrosion urfaces Monitoring" Consolidate listings by
(E-44) V.8.1-a including E-24 (V.E-5), E-
(E-26) V.C.1-a 44 (V.E-7). Relocated V.A-
(E-0) V.D2. 1-e 1, V.B-1, V.B-2, V.C-1,
(E-35) V.D2.5-a V.D2-2

V.E. Clo be"l Ar-io Lesofpeloed / Chapter XI.M18, Bolting NLoss of preload is not an
uncontrollcd MMs rolaxaOOR ition aging effect. See General
(External) Comment 6

V.E-10 V.E. External surfaces Steel Condensation Loss of material/ A e plant po& aging lant Credit previously accepted
V. C. 1-a (External) eneral corrosion managemont program ie 'External Surfaces

(E-46) to be ovaluatod. No Monitoring" AMP.
(E-30) "ChapterXI.M##, Relocated V.C-2

External Surfaces
Monitoring

New V.E(1) V.B. Piping, piping Steel Soil Loss of material/ Chapter Xl.M28, "Buried No Relocated V.B-8
components, and general, pitting, Piping and Tanks

(E-42) piping elements and crevice Surveillance, " or
corrosion

Chapter XI.M34, "Buried Yes, detection
iping and Tanks of aging

nspection" effects and
operating
experlence are
to be further
evaluated

New V.E(2) V.D1. Piping, piping Stainless Sol Loss of material Aplant-specific aging Yes, plant- Relocated V.D1-17, V.D2-
cor mponents, and steel pitting and management program is specific 21

(EP-31) piping elements crevice to be evaluated.
external surfaces corrosion

New V.E(3) V.D2. PIping, piping luminum Air with Loss of materiali Chapter XI.M10, "Boric o Relocated V.D2-15
components, and rated water boric acid cid Corrosion"

EP-2) piping elements eakage corrosion
external surfaces
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V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
E External Surfaces of Components and Miscellaneous Bolting

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect Aging Management Further Basis for ChangeSrCturoeanto MaeilEvrnet Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation ___________

Now V.E(4) Elastomer seals Elastomers ir - indoor Hardening and A plant-specific aging Yes, plant Relocated V.B-4
uncontrolled loss of strength/ management program is specific

(E.06) elastomer to be evaluated.
degradation

New V.E(5)x Piping, piping Gray cast Soil Loss of material) Chapter Xl.M33, No The bases for AP-42 and
components, and iron selective "Selective Leaching of SP-26 are applicable for
piping elements leaching aterials" buried gray cast iron

components of the standby
as treatment system. E-

42 added steel in soil for
standby gas treatment
system components. This
proposed line addresses
ray cast iron as a subset

of those steel components.
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V.F Common Miscellaneous Material Environment Combinations

V ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES
F Common Miscellaneous Material Environment Combinations

Item Link Structure and/or Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Basis for Change
____ Component ___________ Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation ag

VF3 F Piping, pipAir-None g NNo CaASS covered by EP-18
components, and awstenitG entry for stainless steel

piineleFMoS stainless Etm

.F-18 V.F. Piping, piping Stainless Lubricating oil None None No GALL assumes water
components, and steel (No water pooling for the lubricating oil

(EP-21) piping elements oling) environment. The industry
assumes that if water
pooling is present, loss of
material is a plausible aging
ifect that should be

managed. To support a
finding of no aging effect,
he environment should be

annotated to exclude water
pooling.

New V.F(1) iping, piping Steel Containment one one NoSee Chapter IX comment
components, environment on Containment
piping elements, (nert nvironment (inert).
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

The comments In this section cover the following areas:

• Draft NUREG-1801, Volumel, Table 6
* Draft NUREG-1801, Volume 2, Chapter VI
* Draft NUREG-1801, Volume 2, Chapter IX
* Draft NUREG-1801, Volume 2, Chapter Xl

The purpose of GALL Is to give credit for programs that have already been
previously approved.

Comments made regarding GALL are not duplicated for the SRP but GALL changes
should be reflected in the SRP where applicable.

Draft NUREG-1801. Rev. 1. Vol. 1

Table 6. Summary of Aging management Programs for the Electrical Components
Evaluated In Chapter VI of the GALL Report

ID 11 - High voltage insulators: 'Degradation of insulation quality due to presence of
any salt deposits and surface contamination' is a condition that can be caused in a
matter of hours under the right environmental condition rather than an aging effect that
changes the long-term physical properties of high voltage insulators. Also, 'loss of
material caused by mechanical wear due to wind blowing on transmission conductors"
has not been indicated by operating experience.

ID 12 - Transmission conductors and connections. Switchyard bus and connections:
'Loss of material due to wind induced abrasion and fatigue" has not been indicated by
operating experience. An aging management program is not needed for this component
based on previously approved staff positions along with operating experience and
testing that has demonstrated greater than an 80-year service life.

ID 13 - Cable Connections Metallic Parts: This is a proposed AMP that has not been
published previously, has not been proposed in a draft or final ISG, and has not been
required for any previously approved license renewal application. This AMP should be
eliminated as these items either have no aging effects requiring management or are
adequately covered by other AMPs. Operating experience does not indicate a need for
this proposed program.

Draft NUREG-1801. Rev. 1. Vol. 2

New Aqing Management Programs

ISG-17 and XL.E4 Periodic Inspection of Bus Ducts Program

A new inspection program is proposed to monitor bus duct, more properly called If Fon.ad: Font: Anal

metal-enclosed bus (MEB). The staff's proposed program was issued as ISG-17 in D.leted: 9
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

the Federal Register on December 23, 2004, and also as XL.E4 in the GALL, each
with a different comment period. An alternate to the proposed GALL AMP is
provided with this document.

Since no MEB aging management program has previously been required for nuclear
plants with renewed licenses, there should be provisions for a licensee to show that
the materials and environment for MEB do not produce the stressors that cause
aging effects requiring management and an AMP is therefore not required.

XL.E5 Aging Management Program for Fuse Holders

A new aging management program is proposed to monitor fuse holders as a special
type of terminal block. Fuse holders and terminal blocks are already covered in
XL.E1, 'Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject To 10 CFR 50.49
Environmental Qualification Requirements," and listed in NUREG-1800, Table 2.1.5,
Item 77, page 2.1-22 as part of the commodity group 'Cables and Connections, Bus,
Electrical portions of Electrical and I&C Penetration Assemblies." There should not
need to be a special program for a specific type of a subcomponent of another AMP,
if that program adequately covers the subcomponent. Most fuse holders are a
subcomponent of active equipment and not subject to aging management review.

Since no fuse holder aging management program has previously been required for
nuclear plants with renewed licenses, there should be provisions for a licensee to
show that the materials and environments for fuse holders do not produce stressors
that cause aging effects requiring management and an AMP is therefore not
required. One example of these conditions would be a fuse panel installed to the
manufacturers specifications in a dry environment without sources of water in the
vicinity, with both normal and peak loadings less than the rated amperage for the
fuse at the design voltage and the fuses are not routinely removed for circuit
isolation purposes.

Visual inspection of fuse holders is sufficient to manage the effects of aging on fuse
holders that are not subject to mechanical abuse. Testing should not be needed for
fuse holders designed and constructed to UL standards that do not show signs of
excessive temperature (discoloration, scorching, burned surfaces).

There is no technical or operating experience basis for the statement that '... failures
of a deteriorated cable system (cables, connections including fuse holders, and
penetrations) might be induced during event conditions." In addition, fuse holders
are included in the EQ programs of many plants, similar to terminal blocks and other
non-cable electrical components within the scope of 10 CFR 50.49.

Operating experience has not shown significant failures due to fuse holder aging, but
rather failures due to removal and reinsertion of fuses for circuit isolation purposes.
This use of fuses is a design, procedural, or operational deficiency, for fuse holders
that are not designed for this type of use. F rAi

I,, DDlet: 9
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

XL.E6 Aping Management Program for Electrical Cable Connections

The GALL revision proposes a new aging management program for cable
connections, including splices (butt or bolted), crimp-type ring lugs, and terminal
blocks. Cable connections, connectors, and terminal blocks are already covered in
XL.E1, 'Electrical Cable Connections Not Subject To 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental
Qualification Requirements," and listed in NUREG-1800, Table 2.1.5, Item 77, page
2.1-22 as part of the commodity group "Cables and Connections, Bus, Electrical
portions of Electrical and l&C Penetration Assemblies." There should not be a
special program for this subcomponent that is already included in another AMP.

Most connections are essentially inaccessible as they are taped, heat shrink
covered, or enclosed in an engineered splice kit; or they exist as a part of, or internal
to, other active equipment. Therefore, if a program is required, an exemption should
dearly state that connections to or part of an active component should not subject to
this AMP, similar to the exemption for fuse holders in an active component or panel.

Operating experience has not shown that there are a significant failures or a high
failure rate due to connection aging. 'Available failure data for connectors show that
the number of connector failures is very low in proportion to the large number of
connectors found in nuclear plants.1" Generic failure rates for Mil Spec2 (comparable
to nuclear QA) crimp, weld, clip, and terminal block connections are 0.000015 to
0.062 per million hours of service in a benign, ground-based environment. Two-
thirds of the aging-related failures reported in NPRDS for 1977 to 1994 were in low-
voltage or neutron monitor connectors. The XL.E2 AMP already manages the aging
of these connectors. At low voltages, the XL.EI AMP manages the aging of terminal
blocks and splice/insulation connections. Low-voltage compression/fusion fittings are
typically used at the end connection to active components in instrumentation and
control circuits where a failure is readily apparent. As subcomponents of an active
assembly, such connections are not subject to aging management review.

References:
1. 'Electrical Connectors Application Guidelines," EPRI Technical Report 1003471,
December 2002.
2. Reliability Prediction of Electronic Equipment," MIL-HDBK-217F, December
1991.

Chapter VI. Electrical Components. Section A

The listing of medium-voltage cables in the range of 2kV to 15kV is misleading. While
this range adequately covers most plants, several plants have extruded insulation
cables with applied voltages above 15kV that are considered medium-voltage cables.
Systems with applied voltages of 13.8kV and 15kV typically use cables constructed and
rated at 25kV or higher. Applied medium-voltage levels may be as high as 34.9kV using
cables rated above that value and of the same basic construction and materials as
cables used at the lower end of the medium-voltage range. Therefore, the statement
that 'High voltage (>15kV) power cables and connections have unique, specialized IFonnatted: Fort: Arlal I
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

constructions and must be evaluated on an application specific basis." is not appropriate
based on actual cable construction and power industry use.

Table VI-A (also Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1. Section 3.6.2.2.51

Item VI.A-9 (LP-07) (also Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1, Sections 3.6.2.2.5 and 3.6.3.2.5)
Thirteen (13) SERs covering 26 reactors have been issued without a single program
required for managing aging effects for high voltage insulators. Another 7 applications
in review covering 16 reactors do not propose a program for managing aging effects for
high voltage insulators. GALL should not state aging effects or request "plant specific"
programs when the industry has not identified aging effects that require management
for high voltage insulators. The operating experience for this electrical commodity goes
back as much as 80 years, without indications that there is an aging affect requiring
management for license renewal.

Salt spray deposits can be caused in a matter of hours under the right temporary
environmental conditions. Such deposits are the result of environmental conditions
rather than aging effects, since they occur in the short term and do not degrade the
electrical or mechanical properties of the porcelain insulating material or its support
structure. Specific environmental conditions create the deposits and any significant
moisture, such as fog or rain, eliminates the problem. Other external substances could
cause a temporary electrical path to be formed at an insulator, including dust, rain, or an
animal, none of which are aging related.

Item VL.A-10 (LP-11) (also Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1, Sections 3.6.2.2.5 and 3.6.3.2.5)
A separate item is not needed for high voltage insulators since there are no aging
effects requiring management. There is no operating experience to support "loss of
material/mechanical wear due to wind blowing on transmission conductors" as an aging
effect for high-voltage insulators.

Item VL.A-11 I through VL.A-14 (LP-04, LP-10, LP-06, LP-05)
The proper electrical and industry standard (IEEE and ANSI) designation for this
equipment is 'Metal-Enclosed Bus" and should be used in any reference or regulation.
Bus duct typically refers only to the outside enclosure around the electrically conducting
bus bar, its supports, and insulating assemblies. The aging effect for phase bus should
be either 'increased contact resistance' or 'loss of electrical continuity". See the
proposed industry alternate metal-enclosed bus aging management program.

Item VI.A-15 (LP-09) (also Draft NUREG-1 800, Rev. 1, Sections 3.6.2.2.6 and 3.6.3.2.6)
The industry has not identified aging effects requiring management for switchyard bus
and connectors. The operating experience for this electrical commodity goes back as
much as 80 years in the utility industry, without indications that there is an aging effect
requiring management for the period of extended operation. Thirteen (13) SERs
covering 26 reactors have been issued without a single program required for managing
aging effects for switchyard bus and connectors. Another seven (7) applications under
review covering 16 reactors do not propose a program for managing aging effects for Formatted: Forn AS
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

switchyard bus and connectors. GALL should state that aging effects are minimal, there
is no need for a plant-specific AMP, and no further evaluation is required. License
renewal experience indicates that future applications will not be consistent with GALL
for this item.

Specific Aging Effect/Mechanism:
There is no operating experience to support 'Loss of material/wind induced abrasion
and fatigue" as an aging effect/mechanism for switchyard bus and connections.
Switchyard bus and connections are rigidly supported conductors that interconnect
inherently rugged electrical components that are rigidly supported on concrete
foundations or connected by flexible conductors to equipment that does not normally
vibrate. The buses are supported by insulators and ultimately by static, structural
components such as structural steel and concrete footings.

Switchyard bus is typically constructed of high quality aluminum pipe or tubing and
fittings that are swaged, welded, or bolted together and to the electrical components
they interconnect. Aluminum in an 'Air - outdoor" environment quickly forms a
protective oxidation layer that resists further corrosion. Industry operating experience
does not support 'Loss of conductor strength/corrosion" as an aging effect/mechanism
for switchyard bus and connections that would result in a loss of intended function
during the period of extended operation.

Similarly, industry operating experience does not support 'Increased resistance of
connection/oxidation or loss of pre-load' as an aging effect/mechanism for switchyard
bus and connections that would result in a loss of intended function during the period of
extended operation. Pre-load of bolted connections is maintained by appropriate design
features such as Belleville washers.

Item VL.A-16 (LP-08)
Thirteen (13) SERs covering 26 reactors have been issued without a single program
required for managing aging effects for transmission conductors. Another seven (7)
applications under review covering 16 reactors do not propose a program for managing
aging effects for transmission conductors.

The most prevalent mechanism contributing to loss of conductor strength of an ACSR
(aluminum conductor steel reinforced) transmission conductor is corrosion, which
includes corrosion of the steel core and aluminum strand pitting. For ACSR conductors,
degradation begins as a loss of zinc from the galvanized steel core wires. Corrosion
rates depend largely on air quality, which includes suspended particles chemistry, S02
concentration in air, precipitation, fog chemistry and meteorological conditions [IEEE
Transactions on Power Delivery, 'Aged ACSR Conductors, Part I - Testing Procedures
for Conductors and Line Elements", Vol. 7, No. 2, April 1992, D. G. Harvard, G.
Bellamy, P. G. Buchan, H. A. Ewing, et. al., The Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, Inc., pages 581, 584]. Tests performed by Ontario Hydroelectric showed a
30% loss of composite conductor strength of an 80-year-old ACSR conductor due to
corrosion.
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

There is set percentage of composite conductor strength established at which a
transmission conductor is replaced. As illustrated below, there is ample strength margin
to maintain the transmission conductor intended function through the extended period of
operation.

The National Electrical Safety Code (NESC) requires that tension on installed
conductors be a maximum of 60% of the ultimate conductor strength. The NESC also
sets the maximum tension a conductor must be designed to withstand under heavy load
requirements, which includes consideration of ice, wind and temperature. These
requirements were reviewed concerning the specific conductors included in a typical
plant aging management review. The conductors with the smallest ultimate strength
margin are 4/0 ACSR, which will be used for illustration.

The ultimate strength and the NESC heavy load tension limit of 4/0 ACSR are 8350 lbs.
and 2761 lbs., respectively. The margin between the NESC heavy load limit and the
ultimate strength is 5589 lb. (i.e., there is a 67% of ultimate strength margin). The
Ontario Hydroelectric study showed a 30% loss of composite conductor strength in an
80-year-old conductor. In the case of the 4/0 ACSR transmission conductors, a 30%
loss of ultimate strength would mean that there would still be a 37% ultimate strength
margin between what is required by the NESC and the actual conductor strength. The
4/0 ACSR conductors have the lowest initial design margin of any transmission
conductors included in the aging management review. This illustrates with reasonable
assurance the transmission conductors will have ample strength through the period of
extended operation.

Corrosion of ACSR conductors is a very slow acting mechanism that is even slower in
rural areas typical of nuclear plant sites, with generally fewer suspended particles and
lower S02 concentrations in the air than in urban areas. Therefore there are no

applicable aging effects due to corrosion that could affect the intended function of the
transmission conductors for the period of extended operation.

Specific Aging Effect/Mechanism:
There is no operating experience to support 'Loss of materialtwind induced abrasion
and fatigue" as an aging effect for transmission conductors and connections. Loss of
material due to mechanical wear could be an aging effect for transmission conductors
and connections if they are subject to significant movement. Movement of connections
can be caused by wind blowing the connected transmission conductor, causing it to
swing from side to side. Although this mechanism is possible, industry experience has
shown that transmission conductors do not normally swing and that when they do, due
to a substantial wind, they do not continue to swing for very long once the wind has
subsided. Industry operating experience does not support 'Loss of material/wind
induced abrasion and fatigue" as an aging effect/mechanism for transmission
conductors and connections that would result in a loss of intended function during the
period of extended operation.

Similarly, industry operating experience does not support 'Increased resistance of Fwmatted: Font: Anal J
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

bus and connections that would result in a loss of intended function during the period of
extended operation. Pre-load of bolted connections is maintained by appropriate design
features such as Belleville washers.

Chapter IX. Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Standardizing Structures.
Components, Materials. Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

B. Structures and Components
Table IX.B, page IX-3
High voltage insulators: The definition of "High-voltage insulators for license renewal
should include the insulator used to support the bus bar in metal-enclosed bus at low
and medium-voltages.

C. Materials
Draft Bases Document for NUREG-1801 Rev. 1: page 64 (LP-07) & page 66 (LP-11)
shows "Malleable iron" under materials. This material should be included in Table IX.C
(page IX-7) under "Steel' of Draft NUREG-1 801 Rev. 1, Vol. 2 so that this material is
defined under steel. Otherwise, malleable iron is defined nowhere else in the NUREGs.

Table IX.C, page IX-5
Glass: The description of glass should include porcelain.

D. Environments
Temperature threshold of 950F (350C) for thermal stresses in elastomers, Page IX-8:
When applied to the elastomers used in cable insulation it should be noted that most
cable insulation is manufactured as either 750C (1670F) or 900C (1940F) rated material.

E. Aging Effects
Table IX.E, page IX-14
Degradation of Insulator Quality: The description of Degradation of Insulator Quality
should note that a decrease in insulating capacity resulting from the presence of salt
deposits or surface contamination is not a permanent change to the material properties
of an insulator, but the result of temporary, transient environmental conditions, and
therefore not an aging mechanism or aging effect.

Table IX.E, page IX-15
Fatigue: The description of Fatigue in copper fuse holder clamps should note that
electrical transients beyond the rating of the fuse holder are events or design-driven
issues and are not part of the normal environment evaluated in the aging management
review. If a transient is within the rating of the fuse holder, then it does not contribute to
degradation of the fuse holder. The designs of fuse holders to meet the ANSI/UL 512
standard require them to have the ability to withstand thousands of fuse insertions and
removals without failure. Therefore, when a fuse and fuse holder are used solely for
circuit protection, there is no credible aging mechanism due to infrequent fuse
manipulation.
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

Loosening of bolted connections: Bolted connections for bus bar in metal-enclosed bus
are designed for thermal cycling caused by ohmic heating up to the rated loading of the
bus, and thus thermal cycling during service up to the rated loading is not an aging
mechanism. Ohmic heating due to bus overload beyond the design rating is a beyond
design basis event rather than a normal stressor evaluated in the aging management
review.

Table IXE, page IX-16
Loss of Material: The description of Loss of Material should not include high-voltage
insulators, loss of material attributed to mechanical wear or wind-induced abrasion and
fatigue due to wind blowing on transmission conductors. There are no high-voltage
insulator failures attributed to this effect or operating experience to support loss of
material from high-voltage insulators.

F. Aging Mechanisms
Table IX.F, page IX-20
Electrical Transients: The description of Electrical Transients used here and in Table
IX.E, page IX-15, does not quantify the transient or provide a threshold for this as an
aging mechanism. If the transient does not result in sufficient ohmic heating to affect the
physical properties of the fuse clamp metal, no aging effect will occur.

Table IX.F, page IX-23
Fatigue is not a subset of Mechanical Wear in any practical or theoretical manner. Wear
is a physical removal of material at the surface of a metal and fatigue is a change in the
internal physical properties of the metal at the grain boundary level. This is not a proper
description of an aging mechanism for fuse holders or electrical lines due to wind
blowing on transmission conductors.

Ohmic heating is induced by current flow through a conductor can be calculated using
first principles of electricity and heat transfer. Ohmic heating is not restricted only to
conductors passing through electrical penetrations.

Table IX.F, page IX-24
The description of Presence of any Salt Deposits should not include degradation of
insulator quality since surface contamination is a short-term transient condition that
does not change the material properties of an insulator. The effects of such deposits are
relevant to the current license term and as such, should be addressed under 10 CFR
50.

Table IX.F, page IX-26
Based on analysis of medium-voltage underground cable failures, electric trees that
may result from water trees that penetrate the insulation are not the predominant cause
of failures in underground polymeric-jacketed cables. This issue is being addressed by
an NEI task force on medium-voltage underground cables as a separate concern under
10 CFR 50 in response to the February 5, 2004, letter from Jose Calvo (NRC).
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ELECTRICAL COMMENTS (VI, IX, XI)

Page Xl E-5
Program XI.E2, Basis 4: A proven system test for this AMP only need be committed to
and generally described to meet the GALL requirement. The test does not have to be
either specifically chosen or'... justified in the application." However, an appropriate
test must be chosen and initially performed prior to the period extended operation. Ten
years is not a frequency rather it should be stated as the interval between tests.
Frequency is the number of occurrences per unit of time, not the unit of time.

Other Items
The NRC has become overly prescriptive regarding the specific content of the
'Corrective Actions" aging management program (AMP) element, such as requiring an
engineering evaluation and listing specific steps that may not be applicable to the as-
found condition, when the standard requirements of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, have
already been deemed acceptable by the staff to address corrective actions in prior LR
applications.
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Chapter Vill Steam and Power Conversion Systems

General Comments

1. New Line Items

Proposed new lines items are listed at the end of each table. The new lines are designated "New VIII.X(Y) where X is the table identifier and
Y is a sequential number for lines in that table. Where the same line is proposed in multiple tables, the other tables are listed below the
designation.

2. Not Used

3. Water Chemistry Reference

The reference to the specific EPRI document need not be included in the Aging Management Program column. This information is identified
in the AMP description in Chapter Xl of GALL.

4. External Environments

Introductory text to Chapter Vill systems tables refers to an external surfaces table H at the end of the chapter for aging management
programs for the degradation of external surfaces of components and miscellaneous bolting. However, many external surfaces and external
bolting entries are still within the individual systems tables.

The changes proposed below move most external surface and external bolting lines to the external table. Any lines which refer to a unique
aging management program (e.g., Fire Protection Program to monitor fire doors) will remain with the system table.

5. Heat Exchanger Components Description

Many GALL items referring to heat exchanger components indicate whether the line applies to the tube side or the shell side. However, the
designation of the tube side or shell side of a heat exchanger unnecessarily limits the applicability of the GALL line item. Small heat
exchangers in particular can be configured with the cooled fluid on either the shell or tube side. For all heat exchangers with a given set of
materials and environments, the configuration of the heat exchanger (tube side vs. shell side) will not alter the aging effects or the aging
management programs. Consequently, the component descriptions for these lines should be changed to delete the tube side or shell side
designation. Similarly, some lines list heat exchanger components including tubes. For all aging effects other than the reduction of heat
transfer, tubes may be considered with all other heat exchanger components. Thus, for aging effects other than reduction of heat transfer,
the component description should be "Heat exchanger components." The descriptor "Heat exchanger tubes" should be used when
addressing reduction of heat transfer.

I



6. Bolting

Although some utilities have conservatively applied loss of preload as aging effect for bolting, the industry does not consider loss of preload
as an aging effect requiring management. In accordance with EPRI 1003056, "Mechanical Tool," Appendix F, loss of preload is a design
driven effect and not an aging effect requiring management. The bolting at most facilities is standard grade B7 carbon steel, or similar
material, except in rare specialized applications. Loss of preload due to stress relaxation (creep) for this material can only be a concern in
very high temperature applications (> 700'F) as stated in the ASME Code Section II Part D Table 4 Note 4. However, there is no bolting used
in BWRs and PWRs that operate at 7000F, with the exception of unique applications, such as the emergency diesel generator exhaust.
Therefore, loss of preload due to stress relaxation (creep) is not a valid aging effect.

In addition, the industry has taken actions to address NUREG -1339, "Resolution to Generic Safety Issue 29: Bolting Degradation or Failure
in Nuclear Power Plants." Licensees have implemented good bolting practices in accordance with those referenced in EPRI NP-5769, EPRI
NP-5067 and EPRI TR-104213 in normal maintenance and design activities. Normal maintenance and design activities thus address the
potential for loss of preload such that it is not a concern for the current or extended operating term. Proper joint preparation and make-up in
accordance with industry standards precludes loss of preload. Even other design factors that could contribute to a loss of preload in closure
bolting applications, such as vibration, should not result in loosening in a properly designed and assembled bolted joint.

The impact to the GALL tables is that, with elimination of loss of preload as an aging effect, closure bolting has the same MEAP as external
surfaces and the lines could be combined.
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Viil.A Steam Turbine System

VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
A Steam Turbine System

StmLianlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further BssfrCagItem Link Struct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

ViIl.A-4 Vill A.2-b Piping, piping Steel Steam Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, See General Comment 3
VilI.A.1-b components, general, pitting, Chemistry," for BWR water detection of

(S-04) and piping and crevice in SWRV!'P 29 (E42R! TR aging effects
elements corrosion -13515). is to be

evaluated
The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XL.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

IIl.A-5 Vli.A.1-b Piping, piping Steel Steam Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Yes, See General Comment 3
Vlil.A.2-b components, general, pitting, Chemistry," for PWR detection of

(S-06) and piping and crevice secondary water in EPRI ging effects
elements corrosion TR 102134 s to be

valuated
The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
inspection," for an
acceptable verification

-_program.
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VIi AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
A Steam Turbine System

itm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
ItemCoimk o t ruct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
New VIIAl. Piping, piping Stainless Steam Cracking'stress ChapterXI.M2, "Water No Stainless steel should be added

VIII.A(1) components, te! sion Chemistry," for BWR o the steam turbine system, just

ndpiping cracking water s it has been added to the main

(SPe45) lements steam system. This line is the
The AMP is to be same as SP-45.
ugmented by verifying

the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
p ogram. _

New Vll.A1. Piping, piping Stainless team Cracking/stress ChapterXI.M2, "Water No Stainless steel should be added

VliI.A(2) components, tee! corrosion Chemistry," for PWR to the steam turbine system, just

and piping cracking secondary water as it has been added to the main

(SP-44) elements team system. This line is the
same as SP-44.

New VIII.Al. Piping, piping Stainless Steam Loss of material Chapter X.M2, "Water No tainless steel should be added

VIILA(3) components, tee! itting and Chemistry," for BWR o the steam turbine system, just

andpiping crevice water s it has been added to the main

(SP46) elements corrosion team system. This line is the
same as SP-46.

New VIII.A 1. Piping, piping Stainless Steam Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, "Water No Stainless steel should be added

VIII.A(4) components, tee! itting and Chemistry," for PWR to the steam turbine system, just

and piping crevice econdary water as it has been added to the main

(SP-43) elements corrosion team system. This line is the
same as SP-43.

ew Piping, piping Copper alloy Raw water Loss of material Chapter XI.M20, "Open- No Addresses the exciter and

VIII.A(5) components, itting, crevice, Cycle Cooling Water sophase bus coolers for the

and piping and System" turbines. This line is the same

(SP-31) elements microbiological as SP-31.
y influenced
corrosion

New Piping, piping Copper alloy Raw water Loss of material Chapter XI.M33, No Models the exciter and isophase

VIII.A(6) components, >15% Zn selective "Selective Leaching of bus cooler for the turbines. This

andpiping leaching Materials" ine is the same as SP-30.

(SP-30) elements

4



VIl AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
A Steam Turbine System

Structure AigEfc/ AigMngmn ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
New Piping, piping Gray cast Treated Loss of material Chapter XI.M33, No Need to address loss of material
VIII.A(7). components, iron water selective "Selective Leaching of ue to selective leaching for gray

andpiping leaching Materials" cast iron. This line is the same
elements as SP-27

(SP-27) _
New Piping, piping Gray cast Untreated Loss of material Chapter XI.M33, No Need to address loss of material
VIII.A (8) components, Iron water selective "Selective Leaching of due to selective leaching for gray

andpiping leaching Materials" cast iron. This line is the same
(SP-28) elements as SP-28.
New Heat exchanger Steel Closed cycle Loss of material Chapter Xi.M21, "Closed- No This addresses the stator
VlILA (9) Components cooling general, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water coolers. This line is the same as

water and crevice System" S-23.
(S-23) corrosion
New Piping, piping Copper alloy Treated Loss of Chapter Xl.M2, 'Water No This line compliments new line
WII.A(10) components, water material/general, Chemistry" lII.F(1). This addresses loss of

andpiping Itting, and material other than selective
elements crevice eaching. This effect can apply

VIII.F corrosion _o all copper alloys.
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V1ll.B Main Steam System (PWR)

Vil AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
B1 Main Steam System (PWR)

Itm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C dom tr Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component.
VlII.B1-1 VIII.B1. Piping, piping Nickel-based Steam Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, 'Water No See General Comment 3

components, lloys pitting and Chemistry," for PWR
(SP-18) and piping crevice corrosion secondary water -in PRI

elements _2__ 1__24

Vli.B1-2 VlII.B1. Piping, piping Stainless Steam Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water No See General Comment 3
components, steel corrosion Chemistry," for PWR

(SP-44) and piping cracking secondary water in -PRI
elements T_ _ 024_34

Vlll.B1-3 VIII.B1. Piping, piping Stainless Steam Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water No See General Comment 3
components, steel pitting and Chemistry," for PWR

(SP-43) and piping crevice corrosion secondary water in EPRI
elements _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

V1II.B1-4 ViIiB13.1- Piping, piping Steel Steam or Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, Fatigue may not be limited to
b components, treated fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be TLAA piping with an internal steam

(S-08) and piping water fatigue evaluated for the period of environment. Treated water
elements extended operation. See added to extend applicability;

the Standard Review Plan, owever, an environment of
Section 4.3 "Metal Fatigue," Any" might be more appropriate.
fr acceptable methods for

meeting the requirements
of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

VlIl.B1-5 VIII.B11.2- Piping, piping Steel Steam Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water No See General Comment 3
a components, pitting and Chemistry," for PWR

(S-07) VIII.B1.1- and piping crevice corrosion secondary water-4oinP2I
a elements _ _ _ _0°131

New Piping, piping Steel Condensatlo Loss of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- This item covers steam piping
VIIB1(1) components n (Internal) material anagement program is specific hat is empty in standby

andpiping general, pitting, to be evaluated. condition, such as AFW turbine
elements and crevice team lines, during normal

VIl G corrosion operations. MIC cannot occur in
hese lines as the water has
condensed from temperatures in
xcess of 212 OF. This line is the

same as AP-71.
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VIl AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
B1 Main Steam System (PWR)

itm Lik anlruMteia Evionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Lin C a/omtr Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
New Piping, piping Stainless Treated Cracking/stress ChapterXI.M2, "Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
VII.BI(2) omponents, steel water >60'C corrosion Chemistry," for PWR detection of team condensation from drain

ndpiping (>140°F) cracking secondary water aging ines/drain pots, etc.. This line is
(SP.17) nts effects Is to he same as SP-17.

The AMP is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying
the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
ChapterXI.M3Z "One-
Time Inspection, " for an
acceptable verification
program.

New Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
WILBI(3) components, steel water pitting and Chemistry, " for PWR detection of team condensation from drain

and piping crevice secondary water aging ines/drain pots, etc.. This line is
(SP-16) elements corrosion effects is to he same as SP-16.

The AMP is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying

Vit. C the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
ChapterXI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection, " for an
acceptable verification
Program.

New Piping, piping Steel Treated Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
V7W.B1(4) components, water general, pitting, Chemistry," for PWR detection of steam condensation from drain

andpiping and crevice secondary water aging ines/drain pots, etc.. This line is
(8-10) elements corrosion effects is to he same as S-10.

The AMP Is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying

VIII.C the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
ChapterXI.M32, "One.
Time Inspection, " for an
acceptable verification
_rogram.
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Vil AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
B1 Main Steam System (PWR)

Itm Lik alruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem andor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

New Piping, piping Steel Treated Wall thinning! ChapterXI.MI7, "Flow- No Treated Water is added due to
Vill.B1(5) components, water flow-accelerated ccelerated Corrosion" team condensation from drain

ndpiping corrosion ines/drain pots, etc. This line is
S-16) elements the same as S-16.
VIII.B1-X Piping, piping Steel Air - Loss of ChapterXI.M3Z "One- No This component is added to

components, outdoor material/general, Time Inspection." over the interior surfaces of the
andpiping (internal) pitting, and main steam safety vents to
elements crevice tmosphere downstream of

corrosion safety valves. This line is similar
o other lines with the
combination of steel, outdoor air
and loss of material, such as line
A-24. Where line A-24 refers to
plant specific program this line

uses a one time inspection

8



VIII.B2 Main Steam System (BWR)

VIl AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
B2 Main Steam System (BWR)

itm Lik anlruMteia Evionen Aging Effectl Aging Management FurtherItem Link a/om tr MaterMal Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

Viii.B2-1 VIII.B2. Piping, piping Stainless Steam Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, 'Water yes, See General Comment 3
omponents, steel corrosion Chemistry," for BWR water detection of

(SP-45) and piping cracking in 8WRVP 29 (EfPRI TR aging effects
elements 103515) is to be

evaluated
he AMP is to be

augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XL.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification

__ program.
Vll.B2-2 Vll.B2. Piping, piping Stainless Steam Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water No See General Comment 3

components, steel pitting and Chemistry," for BWR water
(SP-46) and piping crevice corrosion i BWRYIP 29 (EPRI TR

elements _____ __
Vlll.B2-3 Vli.B2.1- Piping, piping Steel Steam or Cumulative Fatigue is a time-limited Yes, Fatigue may not be limited to

c omponents, treated fatigue damage/ aging analysis (TLAA) to be TLAA piping with an internal steam
(S-08) and piping water fatigue evaluated for the period of environment. Treated water

elements extended operation. See added to extend applicability;
the Standard Review Plan, however, an environment of
Section 4.3 'Metal Fatigue," 'Any" might be more appropriate.
for acceptable methods for
meeting the requirements
of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

Vll.B2-4 Vli.B2.2- Piping, piping Steel Steam Loss of material/ Chapter XL.M2, "Water No See General Comment 3
b components, pitting and Chemistry," for BWR water

(S-05) VI I.B2.1- and piping crevice corrosion in BWRWVP 29 (ERI TR
a elements 103515)
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VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
B2 Main Steam System (BWR)

itm Lik anlruMteiatvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item Link C netor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
Now Piping, piping Steel Treated Loss of materia Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
VIII.B2(1) components, water general, pitting, Chemistry,"forBBWR detection of team condensation. This line is

nd piping and crevice water aging he same as S-09.
(-09) elements corrosion effects is to

The AMP is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying

Vil. C the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
ChapterXI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection, " for an
acceptable verification

__ program.
New Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of materia Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
VIII.B2(2) components, steel water pitting and Chemistry, " for BWR detection of team condensation. This line is

nd piping crevice water aging he same as A-58 and similar to
elements corrosion effects is to S-21.

VII.C The AMP is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying
the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
ChapterXI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.
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VlIlI.C Extraction Steam System

VIl AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
C Extraction Steam System

StructureI
Item Link anctor nvironmentAging Effect/ Aging Management Further

_te _in Cndomponenti_ _ _ _irnmn Mechanism Program (AMP) JEvaluation Basis for Change

VIII.C-1 VIII.C.1-b
VIII.C.2-b

Piping, piping
components,
and piping
elements

Steel Steam Loss of material/
general, pitting,
and crevice
corrosion

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for BWR water
in BWR14/P e2 (92RI TR
103515)i

(S-04)

VIII.C-2

(S-06)

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
Drooram.

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 3

VIII.C.1-b Piping, piping Steel Steam Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
VIII.C.2-b components, general, pitting, Chemistry," for PWR

and piping and crevice secondary water ryn-02
elements corrosion -TE1021.34

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

See General Comment 3
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VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
C Extraction Steam System

Itm Lik atruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omponentvio11 Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

New Piping, piping Steel Treated Loss of material ChapterXI.M2, "Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
VIII.C(O) components, water general, pitting, Chemistry," for BWR detection of steam condensation. This line is

andpiping and crevice water aging he same as S-09.
(S.09)elements corrosion effects is to

The AMP is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying

VIII.B2 the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
p rogram.

New Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of materia Chapter X.M2, "Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
Vil.C(2) components, steel water pitting and Chemistry," for BWR detection of steam condensation. This line is

and piping crevice water aging the same as A-58 and similar to
elements corrosion effects is to S-21.

VIII.B2 The AMP is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying
the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M3Z "One-
Time Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

New Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
Vill.C(3) components, steel water pitting and Chemistry," for PWR detection of steam condensation from drain

andpiping crevice secondary water aging ines/drain pots, etc.. This line is
(SP-16) elements corrosion effects is to the same as SP-16.

The AMP is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying

VWII.B1 the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
ChapterXI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.
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Vil AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
C Extraction Steam System

Stm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effectl Aging Management FurtherItem Link and/orMaterial Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

New Piping, piping Steel Treated Loss of material Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Yes, Treated Water is added due to
V111.C(4) components, water general, pitting, Chemistry,"forPWR detection of team condensation from drain

nd piping and crevice secondary water aging lines/drain pots, etc.. This line is
(S-10) lements corrosion effects is to the same as S-10.

The AMP is to be be evaluated
augmented by verifying

WVI.B1 the effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
ChapterXI.M32, "One-
Time Inspection," for an
acceptable verification

13



VlIl.D1 Feedwater System (PWR)

Vii AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
D1 Feedwater System (PWR)

t Structure Aging Effect/ AgingManagement Furthe
Item Link and/or Material Environment AgnMfecthAinanisrgagmentMP Fvauather Basis for Change

_______ _______Component ________________McaimPorm(M) Eauto __________________

VIIL.D1-4 IVIII.D1. Piping, piping
components,
and piping
elements

Stainless
steel

Treated
water

Loss of material/
pitting and
crevice corrosion(SP-16)

VIil.D1-5

(SP-17)

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water4n -0RI
T,4102134

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 3

VIII.D1. Piping, piping Stainless Treated Cracking/ stress Chapter Xi.M2, 'Water
components, steel water >60'C corrosion Chemistry," for PWR
and piping (>140*F) cracking secondary water in -PRI
elements A4 102134

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

See General Comment 3
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VIl AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
D1 Feedwater System (PWR)

Item Link rcom Aging Effectl Aging Management Further
Item Lin Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) jEvaluation Basis for Change

VIII.D1-8

(S-10)

VIII.D1 .2-
b
VIII.D1 .3-
a
VIII.D1 .1-
c

Piping, piping
components,
and piping
elements

Steel Treated
water

Loss of material/
general, pitting,
and crevice
corrosion

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water-in-2RI

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 3
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VlII.D2 Feedwater System (BWR)

Vll AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
N2 Feedwater System (BWR)

Item Link ancture Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item_ Link_ aomponen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) jEvaluation Basis for Change

VIII.D2-4 1VIII,D2.

:SP-16)

111.D2-7

:S-09)

Piping, piping
components,
and piping
elements

Stainless
steel

Treated
water

Loss of material/
pitting and
crevice corrosion

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water in-EPR
TR 402134

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 3

VIII.D2.1- Piping, piping Steel Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, 'Water

b components, water general, pitting, Chemistry," for BWR water
VIII.D2.2- and piping and crevice in BWRVIP 29 (EPRI TR
b elements corrosion 103515)
VIII.D2.3-
b he AMP is to be

augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water

chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an

acceptable verification
program.

See General Comment 3
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VlIlI.E Condensate System

VlI AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E Condensate System

Structure TAging Effect Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ o p n nt _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __Co m p o n e n t_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
V4I;,& QN49d Pip0q�,

rompenentrq,
piping e�emenw,
9nd tank

gtee~i fgh-OF
W4thob
99aRg-Oa
ligFpn)

* _ r tSS S _

I -or's 09M.tormLw -nY.2iR-FFFnrq See General Comment 4. . _ ..

generate p#t4V,-
GFOViGe, aR
FniGMbA91QgiG&9y

inguenGe
GaFmsien

94piRg ORd TaFft
&HWeffl8RGe,'GF

__. .

zD. JUAN
... aprur.M.M 1, D0HOEU

P8in ad-Tanks
Iot/en60F

%q#7- 7

(SP-26)

VlII.E-2

(S-21)

WA.& Piping,-pipin r S-eat Lss of m ggrbi!ih pt4rXI.M33, !Soeccffve
oemponen48 #en seetse e n Loearhing of Materi3a!c

VIII.E.4-a Q44R-hHeat Stainless Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water
ViIl.E.4-d exchanger she steel water pitting and Chemistry," for BWR water

s6de crevice corrosion nERR; T
components O3544)

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

delegVen of
eA";ffoste
agr~ing fes

Awr
expen.enee
are4tobe

evaluaetedNor
Ate

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 4

See General Comment 3
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VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E Condensate System

fStructure AingEfc/ Agn aaemn ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism g eoging (AMP) Evaluathon Basis for Change

Component __

a0ndf pipinvg
staineee
6160i

SeoI Lc6 'of macarfkia
pitting and
sroevic corrosion

A
'I DQznz 6ixi_ Win_

nahnagorment programi is to
!eDSP-37

IVII.E-23

(SP-16)

VIII.E-24

(SP-1 7)

ViII.E. Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water
components, steel water pitting and Chemistry," for PWR
and piping crevice corrosion secondary water-In-PR4
elements r- 402434

he AMP is to be
ugmented by verifying the
ffectiveness of water
hemistry control. See

Chapter XL.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
cceptable verification

program.

ViIl.E. Piping, piping Stainless Treated Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
components, steel water >600C corrosion Chemistry," for PWR
and piping (>140"F) cracking secondary water in -PR4
elements R-11012424

he AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
ffectiveness of water
hemistry control. See

Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
cceptable verification

program.

VY9,, plant-

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 3

See General Comment 3

See General Comment 4
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/II AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E Condensate System

Structure A e ginI Efaect/ i Matement FurtheB
Item Link and/or Material Environment AgnMfecthAinanisrgagmentMP Fvauather Basis for Change

____ Component _____EMcaim Porm(M) Eauto
VIII.E-25 IVIII.E. Piping, piping

components,
and piping
elements

Stainless
steel

Treated
wrater >60"C
(>1400F)

Cracking/ stress
corrosion
cracking(SP-19)

VIII.E-27

(S-09)

Chapter XI.M2, "Water
Chemistry," for BWR water
in 814WR%'! 2Q (E42R! TR

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 3

VIli.E.1-b Piping, piping Steel Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water
VIII.E.6-a components, water general, pitting, Chemistry," for BWR water
Vil.E.3-a and piping and crevice in B4RVIP 29 (E4RI TFR
VIII.E.5-a elements corrosion 103545).
VIII.E.2-b

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

See General Comment 3
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VAl AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E Condensate System

Structure AgngEfet AgnIaaemn ute
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluatlon Basis for Change
.__..... __,_ ..Component M P ( Eval.ation

VIII.E-28

(S-10)

VIII.E-3

(S-18)

VIII.E.1-b
VIII.E.2-b
VIII.E.3-a
VIIl.E.5-a
VIII.E.6-a

Piping, piping
components,
and piping
elements

Steel Treated
water

Loss of material/
general, pitting,
and crevice
corrosion

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
secondary water EPR
JR 412434

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 3

VIII.E.4-d W44 Heat Steel Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
VIII.E.4-a exchanger &4&# water general, pitting, Chemistry," for BWR water

and crevice i SWRV4P 29 (EPRI TR
components corrosion 103515)-

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XL.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

See General Comment 5
See General Comment 3
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VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E Condensate System

1 1Structure 1 EAging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
VIII.E-30

(S-22)

VIII.E-31

(S-19)

VIII.E.4-d
VIII.E.4-a

PWR hHeat
exchanger ee#
sie
components

Stainless
steel

Treated
water

Loss of material/
pitting and
crevice corrosion

Chapter XI.M2, 'Water
Chemistry," for PWR
primary water in EPRI TR
405714

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

Yes,
detection of
aging effects
is to be
evaluated

See General Comment 5
See General Comment 3

VIII.E.4-a PAR hHeat Steel Treated Loss of material/ Chapter Xi.M2, "Water
VIII.E.4-d exchanger 6heg water general, pitting, Chemistry," for PWR

eade and crevice secondary water in EPRI
components corrosion

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter Xi.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

See General Comment 5
See General Comment 3
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VIl AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E Condensate System

I Structure A ec t/ A g ram Furthea
Item Link and/or Material Environment Agihng ism AgingrMaagm entMP Fvaurtherassfo hag

C o p nnCo m p o n e n t ______________________________ ________________________________________ ___________________________________________________ _______________________________________

Vliic'3^ IV.EL5 b[ITan Stainlo66 TreatAIA,

wator

.,I -O 6f reltartem 1GhaPthenr YX;.M, WWOF.
n r_ ....* tF.^ LflAULJ n .pR F I

lrMAD3IiD ^n /IIDDJ TD(S-43)n orossirroriorswuVft -of1-t e;R-O n m. vvt i u c^^1

4.O,4 ).

Tho AMP4 i to bo
... rnr.I 4,- - .

SZ.IJnr^unluu ov vun/vmu mu

I

-, w.., -* -

M -111ffirj o ---- -9111-4 r

chomrn!Wy control. Soo
C2haptorWI.M3^, no Time

_snoob!O 10irifig~inn

(S-44

Vl4lE.6 -b -1#wkQ *aocs of matoeiaJ hopier- Xv.4A, I"Wite.

wae pitin ahoisry, forP
rcrico corrosion socondary wator in EPR!

W. 102^34

Tho AMP ie to bo
augmontod by t'orifying tho
offocth'onoc of wator
chonistry control. Soo
QhaptcrX!A.M32, "Ono TimRo
In*option, forfit an
accoptablo vegi~ation

yes-

ag;-to bo

aging oeffc

dolantian of
aging offocts
c t le be
gwi~w

Tanks are included in the Piping
Components.

Tanks are included in the Piping
Components.

Tanks are included in the Piping
Components.

stGGiA la
vwrw

(- 1 10°F)

L s . . ,^ - .. , .Crsckin^/ wfrocs Chsotafr XI M21 "Closod_F .-wr- , _ , _._. Bvw
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ehorn~icty control. Soo
Ghapetor-X4.A32, 'One Tir
ln6poeie, H r4e0

accoptablo voriFcation
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VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E Condensate System

Stt in ructore IMtra niomn Aging Effectl Aging Management FurtherItem Lk C ormnt MaterMal Environment echanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
.... _ _..._ _ Component

V48.E-85 IV44&5-eI~enk stew Air- eutdee~ Les' Of rnatorbl jIhapter-Xi7 M2OT- Ne See General Comment 4
_ .7;fnomi2 Soffasion I ADY.oogrand rn to

(5-84)

VIII.E-4

(S-25)

VIII.E-5

(S-26)

VIII.E-6

(S-23)

VIIL.E-7

(S-24)

fNew
WIIIE(1)

E;Rke"

VIII.E.4-e Heat exchanger Stainless Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M21, 'Closed-
tbe 649 steel cooling water pitting and Cycle Cooling Water
components crevice corrosion System"

VIII.E.4-b Heat exchanger Stainless Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M20, 'Open-
e steel pitting, crevice, Cycle Cooling Water

components and System"
microbiologically
influenced
corrosion, and
fouling

VIII.E.4-e Heat exchanger Steel Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XL.M21, 'Closed-
tWe-ide cooling water general, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water
components and crevice System"

corrosion

VIII.E.4-b Heat exchanger Steel Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter XL.M20, 'Open-
e general, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water

components crevice, and System"
microblologically
influenced
corrosion, and
fouling

Heat exchanger Copper alloy Closed Reduction of Chapter XIM21, "Closed
tubes cycle heat transferi Cycle Cooling Water

cooling fouling System"
water

No

No

No

No

No

See General Comment 5

See General Comment 5

See General Comment 5

See General Comment 5

This applies to heat exchangers
n any system with CCCW on
either side of the tubes. This is
similar to GALL line AP-63 but
ror a different material.
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Vii AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E Condensate System

Item Lk Structure A EEnvironment Meniffec Aging Management Further
Itm Lnk and/or Material EvrnetMcaim Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
___ ___ ___ ___ C o m p o n en t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

New
VIIILE(2)

VIII.F
VIII.G
New
VIIJ.E(3)

VWIL.F
WIAG
New
VNII.E(4)

VILF
VII.G
New
VIII.E(5)

VWII.F
VIL.G

Heat exchanger
tubes

Copper alloylRaw water Reduction of
heat transfer/
fouling

Chapter Xl.M20, "Open-
Cycle Cooling Water
System"

No

Heat exchanger Copper alloy Treated Reduction in Chapter XI.M2, "Water
tubes water heat transfer Chemistry"

fouling

Piping, piping Copper alloy Treated Loss of Chapter XI.M33,
components, >15% Zn water material/ "Selective Leaching of
and piping selective Materials"
elements leaching

Piping, piping Stainless Closed Cracking! stress Chapter Xl.M21, "Closed-
components, steel cycle corrosion Cycle Cooling Water
and piping cooling cracking System"
elements water >60°C

(>140°F)

No

No

Yes, plant-
specific

This applies to heat exchangers
n any system with raw water on
either side of the tubes. This line
s the same as A-72.

This applies to heat exchangers
n any system with treated water
on either side of the tubes. This
s similar to GALL line SP-40 but
for a different material.

This applies to heat exchanger
and other supporting equipment.
This line is the same as AP-32

The basis for AP-60 is applicable
to components in S&PC systems
Nhere closed cooling water
emperatures exceed 140'F in
supporting systems such as
Dearing and lube oil coolers and
associated piping that are
onsidered part of the S&PC
systems. SP-39 addresses a
Jifferent aging mechanism for
his same group of components.
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ViT.F Steam Generator Blowdown System (PWR)

VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
F Steam Generator Blowdown System (PWR)

itm Lik antruMteia Evionen Aging Effect! Aging Management Further
Item Link Struct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
VIII.F-1 Vli.F.4-e Heat exchanger Stainless Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XL.M21, 'Closed- No See General Comment 5

O-Cb steel cooling water pitting and Cycle Cooling Water
(S-25) components crevice corrosion System"
VIII.F-17 VlIl.F. Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XL.M2, 'Water Yes, See General Comment 3

components, steel water pitting and Chemistry," for PWR detection of
(SP-16) and piping crevice corrosion secondary water-in-0PR4 aging effects

elements TR 102134 is to be
evaluated

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XL.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

VIII.F-18 VlIl.F. Piping, piping Stainless Treated Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Yes, See General Comment 3
components, steel water >600C corrosion Chemistry," for PWR detection of

(SP-17) and piping (>140¶F) cracking secondary water-kin ERJ aging effects
elements is to be

evaluated
he AMP is to be

augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XL.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.
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Vii AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
F Steam Generator Blowdown System (PWR)

Itm Lik alruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link Struct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
VIII.F-19 Vil.F.2-b Piping, piping Steel Treated Loss of material/ Chapter Xl.M2, "Water Yes, See General Comment 3

VlIl.F.1-b components, water general, pitting, Chemistry," for PWR detection of
(S-10) lVl.F.3-a nd piping and crevice secondary water in-PR aging effects

lements corrosion ip ;02491 s to be
evaluated

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

VIII.F-2 VlIl.F.4-b Heat exchanger Stainless Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M20, "Open- No See General Comment 5
Iuo rsteel pitting, crevice, Cycle Cooling Water

(S-26) omponents and System'
microbiologically
influenced
corrosion, and
fouling

VIII.F-21 VlIl.F.4-a PR heat Stainless Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Yes, See General Comment 5
VlIl.F.4-d xchanger shel steel water pitting and Chemistry," for PWR detection of See General Comment 3

(S-22) se components crevice corrosion primary water in EiPRI R aging effects
105714 is to be

evaluated
The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p ro g ram ._ _ _ _ _ _
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VIl AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
F Steam Generator Blowdown System (PWR)

itm Lik anlruMteia Evionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem Lin and/or Material EnviMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

VIII.F-22 VlIl.F.4-d W heat Steel Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Yes, See General Comment 5
lll.F.4-a exchangere ater general, pitting, Chemistry," for PWR detection of See General Comment 3

(S-19) se components and crevice secondary water-i-nPRI aging effects
corrosion TiP s0212i to be

evaluated
The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

VIII.F-3 ill.F.4-e Heat exchanger Steel Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter Xl.M21, "Closed- No See General Comment 5
tubecooling water general, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water

(S-23) components and crevice System"
corrosion

VliI.F-4 Vlll.F.4-b Heat exchanger Steel Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M20, "Open- No See General Comment 5
e general, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water

(S-24) components crevice, and System'
microbiologically
influenced
corrosion, and
fouling

VIII.F-5 VlIl.F.4-a Heat exchanger Stainless Treated Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, See General Comment 5
tubs steel water >600C corrosion Chemistry," for PWR detection of See General Comment 3

(S-39) components (>140"F) cracking secondary water-in4 PRI aging effects
including tuber, TR- 1 0-4 is to be

evaluated
he AMP is to be

augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XL.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.
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VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
F Steam Generator Blowdown System (PWR)

itm Lik tlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

New Piping, piping Copper alloy Treated Loss of materia Chapter XI.M33, No This applies to heat exchanger

VIII.F(1) components, >15% Zn water elective "Selective Leaching of and other supporting equipment.
and piping leaching Materials" This line is the same as AP-32

elements
WIL.E
VWlI.G
New eat exchanger Copper alloy Treated Reduction in Chapter Xl.M2, "Water No his applies to heat exchangers

VIII.F(2) tubes water heat transferi Chemistry" n any system with treated water
fouling n either side of the tubes. This

is similar to GALL line SP-40 but

OII.E for a different material.
VII.G I
New Heat exchanger Copper alloy Raw water Reduction of Chapter XI.M20, "Open. No This applies to heat exchangers

VIILF(3) tubes heat transfer/ Cycle Cooling Water n any system with raw water on
fouling System" either side of the tubes. This line

is the same as A-72.
VILE
Vill.G
New Piping, piping Stainless Closed Cracking/stress Chapter Xl.M21, "Closed- Yes, plant- The basis for AP-60 is applicable

VIII.F(4) components, steel cycle corrosion Cycle Cooling Water specific o components in S&PC systems
and piping cooling cracking System" where closed cooling water
elements water >609C temperatures exceed 1400F in

WILE >14F) supporting systems such as

VWIl.G bearing and lube oil coolers and
associated piping that are
considered part of the S&PC
systems. SP-39 addresses a
different aging mechanism for
this same group of components.

VIIl.F(5) Piping, piping Copper alloy Treated Loss of Chapter XI.M2, "Water No his line compliments new line
components, water material/general, Chemistry" II.F(1) above. This addresses
andpiping pitting, and oss of material other than

VIIA elements crevice elective leaching. This effect
I I lcorrosion _ _an apply to all copper alloys.
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VIII.G Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) System (PWR)

VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
G Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) System (PWR)

tm Lik anlruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link anc/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
VIII. -1 VII.G.4d Buriodpiping~, Stel (withor Si Les of matorial/ hapterY448, cTwied No See General Comment 4

VIII.G.d Ht epnpgn withoua Losofattiag, plant angG

telpittingceie anagmente prorami opeping)c(S-20) Gomponents, et ndke en s.evaluatred.9

icrohiohapter-ogAic4l, lRyie d r
nfPlingend Tan

hwepotien nepetn

WA l. 17W G Piping, piping G",rayest iron Loees of mnateri31 Ghapter YXl.M33, a8990el cioW See General Comment 4
componontes, seoloctivo loaching Roaching of Afatorial

(SP 26)and p'ping

VII.G-2 VIII.G.5-d Heat exchanger Stainless Lubricating oil Loss of material/ A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- See General Comment 5
sehol eid steel pitting, crevice, management program is to specific

(S-20) components and be evaluated.
microbiologically
nfluenced

k | F~orrosio n
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Sll AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) System (PWR)

Itm Lik alruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link anoruct Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
v G 23 G. Piping, piping sSt ei SWLoss of Mnatooial /\ plant 6pociftc agin Yes, plant See General Comment 4

compeneok-, nonpagmont program is to
(S 7 nd piping edgewovatd.

VIII.G-24 Vli.G. Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, 'Water Yes, See General Comment 3
components, steel water pitting and Chemistry," for PWR detection of

(SP-16) and piping crevice corrosion secondary water in EPRI aging effects
lements T 1021314is to be

evaluated
The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, 'One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

VIII.G-25 Vill.G. Piping, piping Stainless Treated Cracking/ stress Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, See General Comment 3
components, steel water >60"C corrosion Chemistry," for PWR detection of

(SP-17) and piping (>140°F) cracking secondary water-in-EPRI aging effects
elements TR 102134 is to be

evaluated
The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p ro g ra m ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Vll AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
G Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) System (PWR)

Itm LitanlruMteia Evionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link Stru Material Environment AoMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
VIlIl.G-28 VlIl.G.3-a Piping, piping Steel Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, See General Comment 3

VIll.G.2-a components, ater general, pitting, Chemistry," for PWR detection of
(S-10) Vlil.G.1-c and piping and crevice secondary water in-14R aging effects

VlIl.G.4-a elements corrosion TR-102124 is to be
evaluated

The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.

VIll.G-3 VIll.G.5-d Heat exchanger Steel Lubricating oil oss of material/ A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- See General Comment 5
hgeneral, pitting, management program is to pecific

(S-17) components crevice, and be evaluated.
microbiologically
influenced
corrosion

VIII.G-31 VIII.G.4-b Tanks Stainless Treated Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M2, "Water Yes, See General Comment 3
steel water pitting and Chemistry," for PWR detection of

(S-14) crevice corrosion secondary waters-0-W aging effects
TIR i0<131 is to be

evaluated
The AMP is to be
augmented by verifying the
effectiveness of water
chemistry control. See
Chapter XI.M32, "One-Time
Inspection," for an
acceptable verification
program.
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VI AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
G Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) System (PWR)

Item Link anrMail Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item_ Link_ Componen MaeilEvrnetMechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

WAG.G.32 V 1 c Sl outdoor Less of matoeiL' ChapterW.M@, See General Comment 4
oner~alco6rosionAbhevground Carbon Siool

VIII.G-4 Vlil.G.5-c Heat exchanger tainless losed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M21, "Closed- No See General Comment 5
shel &d o steel cooling water pitting and Cycle Cooling Water

(S-25) components crevice corrosion System"

Illl.G-5 VIl.G.5-a Heat exchanger Stainless Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M20, "Open- No See General Comment 5
sheii ewe steel pitting, crevice, Cycle Cooling Water See General Comment 3

(S-26) components and System"
nicrobiologically
nfluenced
corrosion, and
fouling

VIII.G-6 ViIl.G.5-c Heat exchanger Steel Closed cycle Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M21, "Closed- No See General Comment 5
cooling water general, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water

(S-23) components and crevice System"
corrosion
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VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
G Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) System (PWR)

Itm Lik ntruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link andCor Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

VlIl.G-7 VllI.G.5-a Heat exchanger Steel Raw water Loss of material/ Chapter Xi.M20, 'Open- No See General Comment 5
seneral, pitting, Cycle Cooling Water

(S-24) components crevice, and System"
microbiologically
influenced
lorrosionT and

uling

New Heat exchanger Copper alloy Treated Reduction In ChapterXI.M2, "Water No This applies to heat exchangers
VrII.G(1) tubes water heat transfer/ Chemistry" n any system with treated water

fouling on either side of the tubes. This
s similar to GALL line SP-40 but

VIII.E or a different material.
V71I.F
New Heat exchanger Copper alloy Raw water Reduction of ChapterXI.M20, "Open. No This applies to heat exchangers
VIII.G(2) tubes heat transfer! Cycle Cooling Water n any system with raw water on

fouling System" either side of the tubes. This line
is the same as A-72.

New Iping, piping Copper alloy Treated Loss of material Chapter XI.M33, No This applies to heat exchanger
VWit.G(3) components, >15% Zn water selective "Selective Leaching of and other supporting equipment.

nd piping leaching Materlals" This line is the same as AP-32
elements

VILIE
V III.F _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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/il AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
3 Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) System (PWR)

Itm Lik an/ruMteiatEvion n Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link C omtur Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

Component
New Heat exchanger Copper alloy Lubricating Reduction of plant-specific aging Yes, plant- CNP SER Section 3.2.2.3.3

VIII.G(4) tubes il eat transfer/ anagement program is pecific cknowledged the potential for
fouling to be evaluated. ouling of copper alloy

omponents in a lubricating oil
environment. The SER
addressed components in A
PWR ECCS system, but these
conditions would be equally
pplicable to components of

other lube oil systems. The
reduction of heat transfer due to
fouling of heat exchanger tubes
will be addressed by a plant
specific program. (Oil analysis
for CNP as shown in Table 3.2.2-
3 of the CNP LRA)

ew eat exchanger Steel Lubricating Reduction of A plant-specific aging Yes, plant- This line is similar to the

VIII.G(5) tubes oi heat transfer/ management program is specific preceding line except for a
fouling to be evaluated. different material. Heat

exchanger tubes of steel would
also be subject to fouling in a
lubricating oil environment.

New Heat exchanger Stainless Lubricating Reduction of plant-specific aging Yes, plant. This line is similar to the
VIII.G(6) tubes steel oi heat transfer management program is specific receding line except for a

fouling to be evaluated. different material. Heat
exchanger tubes of stainless
steel would also be subject to
ouling in a lubricating oil
environment.
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VIIL.H External Surfaces of Components and Miscellaneous Bolting

Vii AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
H External Surfaces of Components and Miscellaneous Bolting

itmSitalruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management FurtherItem Li nk and/or Material Environment Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change
Component

VIII.H-1 VI11.H. xternal Steel Air - outdoor Loss of material/ "ChaptorXI.M18, "Bolting No Credit previously accepted
WII.H.1-b Surfaces (External) general, pitting, ""ChapterXI.M##, External Surfaces Monitoring"

(S-32) ncluding and crevice Exteral Surfaces MP. Consolidate listings by
(S-41) c Ilosure bBolting corrosion Monitorlng" including S-41 (VIII.H-8).
VIl1.H-10 VlIl.H.1-b Extemal Steel Condensatio Loss of material/ A plant spOcific aging ye, plant Credit previously accepted

surfaces n (External) General corrosion management program is tc pefiG External Surfaces Monitoring"
(S-42) Including be evaluated. "Chapter No MP. Consolidate listings by

closure bolting Xl.M##, External Surfaces ncluding S-41 (VIII.H-8).
Monitoring" elocated

VIII.H-2 VIl.H. External Steel Air with Loss of material/ Chapter XI.M10, "Boric Acid No onsolidate listings by including
VWIl.H.1-b Surfaces borated water boric acid Corrosion" -30 (VIII.H-9).

(S-40) including leakage corrosion
(S-30) closure biolting
VIII.H-3 VIil.H.2-b Closure bolting High &rength with Cracking/ cyclic GChaptOr XI.M18, "Bolting No Credit previously accepted

VIII.H.2-a Low alloy steam or loading, stress ""ChapterXI.M#, External Surfaces Monitoring"
(S-03) steel > 150 water corrosion Extemal Surfaces MP. Consolidate listings by
(S-02) ksi leakaGe cracking Monitoring" ncluding S-02 (VIII.H-6).
VIII.H-4 lll.H. External Steel Air- indoor Loss of material/ 'Chapter XI.M18, 'Bolting No redit previously accepted

VIII.H.1-b surfaces uncontrolled general, pitting, later "Chapter XI.M##, External Surfaces Monitoring"
(S-34) including (External) and crevice External Surfaces MP. Consolidate listings by
(S-29) _ Closure bolting corrosion Monitoring" including S-29 (VIII.H-7).

YULEJ ueeeolt"n Agg f-prelead Ghaptor XI.M18, "Bolting Loss of preload is not an aging
r rxe ffect. See General Comment 6
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Vili.1 Common Miscellaneous Material Environment Combinations

Vill STEAM AND POWER CONVERSION SYSTEM
I Common Miscellaneous Material Environment Combinations

itm Lik atruMteiatEvionen Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
Item Link aor__l Material Environmeno Mechanism Program (AMP) Evaluation Basis for Change

New Piping, piping Steel Containment None None No See Chapter IX comment on
Vill(1) components, environment Containment environment

and piping (inert) inert).
elements
external
surfaces
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CHAPTER IX SELECTED DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
FOR DESCRIBING AND STANDARDIZING STRUCTURES,
COMPONENTS, MATERIALS, ENVIRONMENTS, AGING

EFFECTS, AND AGING MECHANISMS

IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression

Add new Add definition: These are common components used
component: throughout the nuclear industry.

These are airtight enclosures that
Encapsulation function as a secondary containment
Components/ boundary to completely enclose

Valve Chambers containment sump lines and isolation
valves.

Piping, piping This general category includes various This component category was intended
components, and features of the piping system that are to encompass all components when
piping elements within the scope of license renewal. evaluating material and environment

Examples include piping, fittings, tubing, combinations where the configuration of
flow elements/indicators, demineralizer, the component, and thus its specific
nozzles, orifices, flex hoses, pump type, have no impact on the aging
casing and bowl, safe ends, sight effects. While the word 'examples"
glasses, spray head, strainers, tanks indicates the list is only partial, the
thermowells, and valve body and inclusion of at least one larger
bonnet. component type would further clarify the

definition as all inclusive.

Cast austenitic Cast austenitic stainless steel (CASS) These added words supplement the
stainless steel alloys such as CF-3, CF-8, CF-3M, and changes made to the entry for stainless
(CASS) CF-8M have been widely used in steel. Together they clarify that CASS

LWRs. These CASS are similar to is considered to be the same as
wrought grades Type 304L, Type 304, stainless steel except where thermal
Type 316L, and Type 316, except and neutron irradiation embrittlement is
CASS typically contains 5 to 25% considered as an aging effect.
ferrite. CASS Is susceptible to loss of
fracture toughness due to thermal
and neutron Irradiation
embrittlement.
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IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression I I

gh strtengthow
alloy steel

This temi should be changed to 'low
alloy steel.'

The definition should be rewritten to
simply describe typical bolting used in
nuclear applications. A note is then
added that high strength bolting are
those with actual measured yield
strength, Sy, 2 150 ksi.

Suggested wording is as follows:

High strengthWFe-Cr-Ni-Mo low alloy
steel bolting materials with maximum
tensile strength <1172 MPa (<170 Ksi)
are may be subject to stress corrosion
cracking if the actual measured yield
strength, Sy, a 150 ksl. Examples of
high strength alloy steel designations
that were earlier referenced in NUREG-
1801 that comprise this category
include SA540-Gr. B23/24, SA193-Gr.
B8, and Grade L43 (AISI4340).
High strength4 Low-alloy steel SA 193
Gr. B7 is a ferritic low-alloy steel bolting
material for high-temperature service.
Includes AISI steels 4140, 4142, 4145,
4140H, 4142H, and 4145H (UNS#:
G41400, G41420, G41450, H41400,
H41420, H41450). Bolting fabricated
from high-strength (actual measured
yield strength, S., 2 150 ksi) low-alloy
steel SA 193 Gr. B7 is susceptible to
stress corrosion cracking.

The 'High strength' modifier refers to
susceptibility to the cracking aging
effect. SA193 Grade B7 bolting is not
'high strength" per the definition
provided on page 12 of NUREG-1 339.
The categorization should be based on
the actual measured yield strength, Sy,
and not on the specified minimum
yield strength.

This change affects the following items:

o III
o IV
o IV
o IV
o IV

T-27
R-71
R-73
R-72
R-60

B1.1.2-a
A2.1-c
A2.1-e
A2.1-d
A1.1-c

Low-alloy steel, This definition should be deleted based See comments to 'High strength low
yield strength on the comments to 'High strength low alloy steel.'
>150 ksi alloy steel."

This refers to high strength bolting for
NSSS component supports is fabricated
from low-alloy steel, yield strength
>150 ksi
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IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression

PH stainless PH stainless steel forging should be There is nothing distinct in the AMR line
steel forging subsumed by the definition of 'stainless items associated with this material that

steel." warrants special treatment.

Precipitation hardened (PH) martensitic This change affects the following items:
stainless steel.

o IV R-188 B4.4-d
o IV R-187 B4.4-c
o IV R-185 B4.4-a
o IV R-189 B4.4-e

Stainless steel Wrought or forged austenitic, ferritic,
martensitic, or duplex stainless steel (Cr
content >11 %) and cast austenitic
stainless steel are grouped for AMRs
under the term stainless steel.
These materials are susceptible to a
variety of aging effects and
mechanisms including loss of
material due to pitting and crevice
corrosion and cracking due to stress
corrosion cracking. However, cast
austenitic stainless steel is also
susceptible to loss of fracture
toughness due to thermal and
neutron irradiation embrittlement.
Therefore, when this aging effect is
being considered, cast austenitic
stainless steel Is specifically called
out. Steel with stainless steel
cladding may also be considered
stainless steel when the aging effect
Is associated with the stainless steel
surface of the material rather than
the composite volume of the
material.
Examples of stainless steel
designations that were earlier
referenced in NUREG-1801 that
comprise this category include A-286,
SA193-Gr. B8, SA193-Gr. B8M, Gr. 660
(A-286), SA1 93-6, SA1 93-Gr. B8 or B-
8M, SA453, Type 304, Type 304NG,
Type 308, Type 308L, Type 309, Type
309L, Type 316, Type 347, Type 403,
Type 416, CF-3, CF-8, CF-3M, and CF-
8M.

The added words address two changes.
The first regognizes CASS to be the
same as stainless steel for aging effects
other than thermal and neutron
irradiation embrittlement. This permits
CASS to be treated as a subset of
stainless steel. CASS is then only listed
as a material when loss of fracture
toughness due to thermal (or thermal
and irradiation) embrittlement is at
issue, or where unique AMP
requirements are given. This provides
consistency with GALL's treatment of
other material groups, e.g., gray cast
iron as a subset of steel, and copper
alloy >15% zinc as a subset of copper
alloy. Gray cast iron and copper alloy
>15% zinc are both susceptible to
selective leaching and are only listed as
materials when selective leaching is
addressed.

The second change recognizes the
stainless steel surface of cladding on
steel to be the same as stainless steel
for most common aging effects. For
volumetric aging effect such as fatigue,
steel with stainless steel cladding
should be listed as a separate material.
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IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression

Steel Malleable iron is referenced in Chapter Materials used in the GALL tables
VI of the Draft 2005 GALL. However, it should be included in Chapter IX.
is an undefined material in Chapter IX.

"Malleable Iron' should be included in
the definition of 'Steel."

Air This term is undefined in Chapter IX Environments used in the GALL tables
although it is associated with AMR line should be included in Chapter IX.
Items AP48 and SP-33 for Glass in
Chapters VII and Vill. This environment
should be replace in the AMR line Items This change affects the following items:
with 'Air - indoor
controlled/uncontrolled, Air - outdoor." o VII AP48 J.

o VIII SP-33 I.

Air - indoor This term is undefined in Chapter IX Changing the environment to "Air -
although it is associated with Items LP- indoor uncontrolled (IntemaVExternal)"
01 in Chapter VI. This term should be makes AMR line Item LP-01 and LP-02
deleted from the AMR tables. in agreement.

The AMR line Item should be replaced This change affects the following items:
with 'Air - indoor uncontrolled
(Internal/Extemal)." O VI LP-01 A.

Air, moist 'Air, moist" is duplicative" of Removing duplicate environments
"Condensation" and should be deleted. removes confusion from the GALL.

This change affects the following items:

o VII A-23 H2.2-a
H2.3-a
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IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression

Closed cycle Delete the examples of closed cycle The examples should be removed as it
cooling water cooling water. may be viewed as limiting in terms of
(see consolidated The suggested rewording is as follows: consistency.
definitions at the

end) Treated water subject to the closed
cycle cooling water chemistry program.
Closed cycle cooling water >600C
(>140"F) allows the possibility of
stainless steel SCC. Examples -f
cnvironmcnt descriptors that comprise
this category include:
. Chemically treated berated water;

and treated component cooling
wate

* Domincralized water on one side;
closed cycle cooling water (treated
water) on the other side

* Chemically treated borated water
on tube side and closed cycle
Gcling water on .h. ell side

Condensation The definition is more complicated than The definition is simplified such that
(intemal/extemal) required. A suggested rewording is as condensation can be considered

follows: anywhere it occurs. Also, 'raw water' is
already defined as water that may

The environment to which the internal contain contaminants. See commentsoron the consolidation of untreated wateror external surface of the component oran raw water
structure is exposed. Aia and raw water.
Condensation on the surfaces of indoor
systems with temperatures below the
dew point for exterior surfaces and
interior surfaces in communication
ambient indoor air, condensation is
considered raw-untreated water-due-to
potential for surface contamination.
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IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression I I

Containment
environment
(inert)

Add new environment.

The drywell is made inert with nitrogen
to render the primary containment
atmosphere non-flammable by
maintaining the oxygen content below
4% by volume during normal operation.

There currently is not an environment
defined for inside the containment of
BWRs, where the normal environment
is inerted with nitrogen to less than 4%
oxygen, as required by plant technical
specifications. The environments 'Air -
indoor uncontrolled" and 'Air - indoor
uncontrolled or air - outdoor" as defined
in GALL, and as explained in the basis
document, include both 'inside and
outside containment, but make no
reference to the low oxygen content
inside the containment of BWRs.

When the environment of the external
surface of a component is containment
atmosphere, and the oxygen content is
<4%, then loss of material will not be an
aging effect for steel, carbon steel, and
other metals that would be susceptible
to loss of material in an air environment.
The NRC agreed to this position in the
SER for the Dresden Quad Cities
license renewal application (NUREG
1796). The following is taken from
NUREG 1796, section 3.1.2.4.5 on
page 3-160:

'The staff agreed with the applicant that
there are no applicable aging effects for
external surfaces of carbon components
exposed to a containment nitrogen
environment because the low oxygen
level present in the primary containment
atmosphere precludes loss of material
due to corrosion as a credible aging
effect for the external surface of carbon
steel components exposed to the
containment environment."

Conforming line items should be
created in Chapters IV, V, VII, and VII.
For example:
Piping, piping components, and piping
elements/Steel/Containment
environment/None/None
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IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression

Sodium The definition is more complicated than The original definition did not describe
pentaborate required. A suggested rewording is as the solution.
solution follows:

Treated water that contains a mixture
of borax and boric acid. BW
operators are required to upgrade their
standby liquid control systems with

,odium petaborate 6olutionr. The use
of higher fuel enrichments and the
popularity of MOX fuels tax reactivity
controls at BWRs and enriched rodium
pentaborato provides an exrellent

solution for these new requirements.

Steam (dry) This environment should be deleted. Section VIII.B2 does not reference this
environment.

The BWR main steam system is
considered dry (usually -99.9% dry) but
the PWR main steam system can
contain moisture and thus not fall into
this category.

Untreated water These environments are redundant and The consolidation of environments will
or-raw water should be consolidated. A suggested add to the consistency in the usage of

rewording is as follows: the GALL.

Water, raw
Raw untreated fresh, salt, or ground This change affects the following items:
water. Floor drains and reactor
buildings and auxiliary building sumps O V E-34 C.1-b
may be exposed to a variety of
untreated water that is thus classified as o V E-32 C.1-a
raw water for the determination of aging o V E-01 D1 .8-c
effects. Raw Water that-may contain O Vil AP-67 K.
contaminants including oil and boric VH AP-29 C1 C3 G. H2
acid depending on the location and o
including originally treated water that is o Vil SP-28 G.
not monitored by a chemistry program. o Vill S-12 G.A-d
Untreated ir a very broad term that

overlaps with raw water in that leaking
groundwater can be included.
Untreated water ran also include liquid
radwaste systems6.
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IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression

Cladding The definition in Chapter IX is not in line The definition needs revision so that it
degradation with the usage of this term in Chapter conforms to the usage in the SRP and

VII. AMR line Item A-40 refers to the the GALL.
lining of piping and piping elements.
The lining is a design feature and is not
credited as part of the pressure
boundary. Therefore, the definition
provided is not accurate.

The SRP refers to the cracking of
cladding.

Suggested rewording:

This refers to the degradation of the
stainless steel-cladding (via any
applicable degradation process-foe
btinless cteolrappliabloe environmont

described in NUREG 1801).

Corrosion of This standardized expression should be The definition of 'corrosion' is adequate
carbon steel tube deleted. to encompass this combination of aging
support plate mechanism and location.

Corrosion (as defined above) of the
carbon steel tube support plates which
are plate-type component providing
tube-tube mechanical support for the
tubes in the tube bundle of the steam
generator (recirculating) system of a
PWR. The tubes pass through drill
holes in the plate. The secondary
coolant flows through the tube supports
via flow holes between the tubes. [13,
14]
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IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression

Corrosion of This standardized expression should be The definition of 'corrosion" is adequate
embedded steel deleted. to encompass this combination of aging

mechanism and environment

If pH of the concrete in which steel is
embedded is reduced (pH< 11.5) by
intrusion of aggressive ions (e.g.,
chlorides > 500 ppm) in the presence of
oxygen, embedded steel corrosion may
occur. A reduction in pH may be
caused by the leaching of alkaline
products through cracks, entry of acidic
materials, or carbonation. Chlorides
may also be present in the constituents
of the original concrete mix. The
severity of the corrosion is affected by
the properties and types of cement,
aggregates, and moisture content. 19]

Flow-accelerated The definition should be tied to the NSAC-202L-R2 is used as a basis for
corrosion (FAC) susceptibility reviews that can be AMP XI.M1 7 Flow-Accelerated

performed per Section 4.2 of NSAC- Corrosion.
202L-R2.

Suggested rewording:

Also termed erosion-corrosion. A co-
joint activity involving corrosion and
erosion in the presence of a moving
corrosive fluid, leading to the
accelerated loss of material.
Susceptibility may be determined
using the review process outlined in
Section 4.2 of NSAC-202L-R2.

Outer Diameter This standardized expression should be The definition of 'corrosion' is adequate
Stress Corrosion deleted. to encompass this combination of aging
Cracking mechanism and location.
(ODSCC) Stress corrosion cracking initiating in

the outer diameter (secondary side)
surface of steam generator tubes. This
differs from PWSCC which describes
inner diameter (primary side) initiated
cracking. [141

9



IX Selected Definitions of Terms Used for Describing and Standardizing Structures,
Components, Materials, Environments, Aging Effects, and Aging Mechanisms

Definition of Selected Terms

Standardized Description of Change Basis
Expression

Relaxation This standardized expression should be Loss of prestress due to relaxation is
deleted. The description can be added redundant to Loss of preload due to
to the 'stress relaxation." stress relaxation.

Relaxation in structural steel anchorage
components can be an aging
mechanism contributing to the aging
effect of loss of prestress.

10
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X.MI METAL FATIGUE OF REACTOR COOLANT PRESSURE BOUNDARY

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Program Eliminate change which This is adequately covered by the

Description added "and the severity." existing wording under the
Parameters Monitored/Inspected
subsection, and could be viewed
as requiring the program to
monitor severity of transients
(which is not done for those
programs that only count cycles).

2 Program Restore original text Changes to the 'Program
Description regarding critical Description" and "Monitoring and

components. Trending" elements of the AMP
suggest scope of critical
components goes beyond those
identified in NUREG/CR-6260.
The Bases Document does not
provide a technical justification for
this change.
Suggest leaving the original
wording.

3 Monitoring and Restore original text Changes to the 'Program
Trending regarding critical Description" and "Monitoring and

components. Trending" elements of the AMP
suggest scope of critical
components goes beyond those
identified in NUREG/CR-6260.
The Bases Document does not
provide a technical justification for
this change.
Suggest leaving the original
wording.

4 Corrective Actions Restructure sentence to Original (GALL 2001) sentence
make original meaning structure was awkward. Addition
clear. of word "during" attempted to

make sentence read better, but
completely changed original
meaning. Proposed change
resolves original problem.
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X.MI METAL FATIGUE OF REACTOR COOLANT PRESSURE BOUNDARY

Program Description

In order not to exceed the design limit on fatigue usage, the aging management program (AMP)
monitors and tracks the number and the seveFity of critical thermal and pressure transients for
the selected reactor coolant system components.

The AMP addresses the effects of the coolant environment on component fatigue life by
assessing the impact of the reactor coolant environment on a sample of critical components-tef
the plant. Examples of critical that includes, as a minimum, those components are identified
selected in NUREG/CR-6260. The sample of critical components can be evaluated by applying
environmental correction factors to the existing ASME Code fatigue analyses. Formulae for
calculating the environmental life correction factors are contained in NUREG/CR-6583 for
carbon and low-alloy steels and in NUREG/CR-5704 for austenitic stainless steels.

As evaluated below, this is an acceptable option for managing metal fatigue for the reactor
coolant pressure boundary, considering environmental effects. Thus, no further evaluation is
recommended for license renewal if the applicant selects this option under 10 CFR
54.21 (c)(1 )(iii) to evaluate metal fatigue for the reactor coolant pressure boundary.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The program includes preventive measures to mitigate fatigue cracking
of metal components of the reactor coolant pressure boundary caused by anticipated cyclic
strains in the material.

2. Preventive Actions: Maintaining the fatigue usage factor below the design code limit and
considering the effect of the reactor water environment, as described under the program
description, will provide adequate margin against fatigue cracking of reactor coolant system
components due to anticipated cyclic strains.

3. Parameters Monitoredlinspected: The program monitors all plant transients that cause
cyclic strains, which are significant contributors to the fatigue usage factor. The number of
plant transients that cause significant fatigue usage for each critical reactor coolant pressure
boundary component is to be monitored. Alternatively, more detailed local monitoring of the
plant transient may be used to compute the actual fatigue usage for each transient.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: The program provides for periodic update of the fatigue usage
calculations.

5. Monitoring and Trending: The program monitors a sample of high fatigue usage locations.
As a minimum, thisTms sample is to include the locations identified in NUREG/CR-6260
and any additional critical components in the plant.

6. Acceptance Criteria: The acceptance criteria involves maintaining the fatigue usage below
the design code limit considering environmental fatigue effects as described under the
program description.
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7. Corrective Actions: The program provides for corrective actions to prevent the usage
factor from exceeding the design code limit during the period of extended operation.
Acceptable corrective actions include repair of the component, replacement of the
component, and a more rigorous analysis of the component to demonstrate that the design
code limit will not be exceeded during repair or replacement of the component. For
programs that monitor a sample of high fatigue usage locations, corrective actions include a
review of additional affected reactor coolant pressure boundary locations.

8. Conformation Process: Site quality assurance procedures, review and approval processes
and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with the requirements of
Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50. As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds
the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing the confirmation
process and administrative controls.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 8, above.

10. Operating Experience: The program reviews industry experience regarding fatigue
cracking. Applicable experience with fatigue cracking is to be considered in selecting the
monitored locations.

References

NUREG/CR-5704, Effects of LWR Coolant Environments on Fatigue Design Curves of
Austenitic Stainless Steels, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, April 1999.

NUREG/CR-6260, Application of NUREG/CR-5999 Interim Fatigue Curves to Selected Nuclear
Power Plant Components, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, March 1995.

NUREG/CR-6583, Effects of LWR Coolant Environments on Fatigue Design Curves of Carbon
and Low-Alloy Steels, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, March 1998.
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CHAPTER Xi

AGING MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
(AMPs)
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XI.M1 ASME SECTION XI INSERVICE INSPECTION, SUBSECTIONS IWB, IWC, AND IWD

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Program The footnote is based on ASME The footnote added to several

Description Section XI. The note discusses AMP program descriptions
Footnote (ISI that the NRC adopts the use of acknowledges that the ASME
Footnote - updated versions of ASME XI in code required under
XI.M1 & M3 10 CFR 50.55a but does not state 10CFR50.55a changes
through M9) that an applicant may credit the periodically but it does not

updated versions. The Bases dearly state the applicant can
Document for the revision to the credit whatever code version is
GALL Report states that the applicable during the period of
addition of the code used in the extended operation.
plant's ISI program, which is
based on 10 CFR 50.55a, can be The rewording proposed
used as an AMP in a LRA. corrects the discrepancy and will

eliminate exceptions that
Revise footnote wording as applicants must take given the
shown for XI.Ml in each AMP current wording.
using the footnote (XI.M3 through
M9). The proposed wording in the

footnote will allow applicants to
credit the revision of ASME XI
that is credited in their current
ISI plan as an acceptable aging
management program for
license renewal
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XI.M1 ASME SECTION Xi INSERVICE INSPECTION, SUBSECTIONS IWB, IWC, AND IWD

Program Description

The Code of Federal Regulations, 10 CFR 50.55a, imposes the inservice inspection (ISI)
requirements of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure
Vessel (B&PV) Code, Section Xl, for Class 1, 2, and 3 pressure-retaining components and their
integral attachments in light-water cooled power plants. Inspection, repair, and replacement of
these components are covered in Subsections IWB, IWC, and IWD, respectively in the 2001
edition' including the 2002 and 2003 Addenda. The program generally includes periodic visual,
surface, and/or volumetric examination and leakage test of all Class 1, 2, and 3 pressure-
retaining components and their integral attachments.

The ASME Section Xl inservice inspection program in accordance with Subsections IWB, IWC,
or IWD has been shown to be generally effective in managing aging effects in Class 1, 2, or 3
components and their integral attachments in light-water cooled power plants. However, in
certain cases, the ASME inservice inspection program is to be augmented to manage effects of
aging for license renewal and is so identified in the GALL report.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The ASME Section Xl program provides the requirements for ISI,
repair, and replacement. The components within the scope of the program are specified in
Subsections IWB-1 100, IWC-1 100, and IWD-1 100 for Class 1, 2, and 3 components,
respectively, and include all pressure-retaining components and their integral attachments in
light-water cooled power plants. The components described in Subsections IWB-1220,
IWC-1 220, and IWD-1 220 are exempt from the examination requirements of Subsections
IWB-2500, IWC-2500, and IWD-2500.

2. Preventive Actions: Operation within the limits prescribed in the Technical Specifications.

3. Parameters Monitored/inspected: The ASME Section XI ISI program detects degradation
of components by using the examination and inspection requirements specified in ASME
Section Xl Tables IWB-2500-1, IWC-2500-1, or IWD-2500-1, respectively, for Class 1, 2, or
3 components.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: The extent and schedule of the inspection and test techniques
prescribed by the program are designed to maintain structural integrity and ensure that

1 10 CFR 50.55a is revised periodically to adopt, by reference, new editions and addenda of the ASME
Code. For each successive 120-month (10 year) inspection interval, applicants are required to revise the
nuclear plant's ISI program to incorporate the requirements specified in the version of the ASME Code
incorporated into 10 CFR 50.55a 12 months before the start of the inspection interval. Because a
plant's 10 year ISI programs is based on the edition of the ASME Code when the ISI program is
prepared. the ISI pro-gram based on any edition and addenda of the ASME Code adopted by the
NRC in 10 CFR 50.55a is an acceptable aging management pro-gram that can be credited in a
license renewal application as consistent with NUREG 1801 without iustifying exceptions. NRS
statements of consideration (SOC) associated with tho adoption of now editions and addenda of the
ASME Code in 10 CFR 50.55a may discuss the adequacy of the newer edition and addendum as thry
relate to the GALL Rcpart. The WbfmatiGn Gontained in these SOGs may prvide a reasonable basis for
exceptions relating to use of editions or addenda of the ASME Code that are not the samo as those
idntified in the GALL Report.
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aging effects will be discovered and repaired before the loss of intended function of the
component. Inspection can reveal crack initiation and growth; loss of material due to
corrosion; leakage of coolant; and indications of degradation due to wear or stress
relaxation, such as verification of clearances, settings, physical displacements, loose or
missing parts, debris, wear, erosion, or loss of integrity at bolted or welded connections.

Components are examined and tested as specified in Tables IWB-2500-1, IWC-2500-1, and
IWD-2500-1, respectively, for Class 1, 2, and 3 components. The tables specify the extent
and schedule of the inspection and examination methods for the components of the
pressure-retaining boundaries. Alternative approved methods that meet the requirements of
IWA-2240 are also specified in these tables.

The program uses three types of examination - visual, surface, and volumetric - in
accordance with the general requirements of Subsection IWA-2000. Visual VT-1
examination detects discontinuities and imperfections, such as cracks, corrosion, wear, or
erosion, on the surface of components. Visual VT-2 examination detects evidence of
leakage from pressure-retaining components, as required during the system pressure test.
Visual VT-3 examination (a) determines the general mechanical and structural condition of
components and their supports by verifying parameters, such as clearances, settings, and
physical displacements; (b) detects discontinuities and imperfections, such as loss of
integrity at bolted or welded connections, loose or missing parts, debris, corrosion, wear, or
erosion; and (c) observes conditions that could affect operability or functional adequacy of
constant-load and spring-type components and supports.

Surface examination uses magnetic particle, liquid penetrant, or eddy current examinations
to indicate the presence of surface discontinuities and flaws.

Volumetric examination uses radiographic, ultrasonic, or eddy current examinations to
indicate the presence of discontinuities or flaws throughout the volume of material included
in the inspection program.

For BWRs, the nondestructive examination (NDE) techniques appropriate for inspection of
vessel internals, including the uncertainties inherent in delivering and executing an NDE
technique in a boiling water reactor (BWR), are included in the approved boiling water
reactor vessel and internals project (BWRVIP)-03. Also, an applicant may use the guidelines
of the approved BWRVIP-62 for inspection relief for vessel internal components with
hydrogen water chemistry.

The ASME Section Xl examination categories used in this report are given below.

Class I Components, Table IWB-2500-1

Examination category B-B for pressure-retaining welds in vessels other than reactor vessels:
This category specifies volumetric examination of circumferential and longitudinal shell-to-
head welds and circumferential and meridional head welds in pressurizers, and
circumferential and meridional head welds and tubesheet-to-head welds in steam
generators (primary side). The welds selected during the first inspection interval are
reexamined during successive inspection intervals.

Examination category B-D, for full penetration welds of nozzles in reactor vessels,
pressurizers, steam generators (primary side), and heat exchangers (primary side): This
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category specifies volumetric examination of all nozzle-to-vessel welds and the nozzle
inside surface.
Examination category B-E, for pressure-retaining partial penetration welds in vessels: This
category specifies visual VT-2 examination of partial penetration welds in nozzles and
penetrations in reactor vessels and pressurizers during the hydrostatic test. In the 1995
edition of the ASME Code, examination category B-E is covered under examination
category B-P.

Examination category B-F, for pressure-retaining dissimilar metal welds in reactor vessels,
pressurizers, steam generators, heat exchangers, and piping: This category specifies
volumetric examination of the inside diameter (ID) region and surface examination of the
outside diameter (OD) surface for all nozzle-to-safe end butt welds of nominal pipe size
(NPS) 4 in. or larger. Only surface examination is conducted for all butt welds less than NPS
4 in. and for all nozzle-to-safe end socket welds. Examinations are required for each safe
end weld in each loop and connecting branch of the reactor coolant system. In the 1995
edition of the ASME Code, examination category B-F for piping is covered under
examination category B-J for all pressure-retaining welds in piping.

Examination category B-G-1 for pressure-retaining bolting greater than 2 in. in diameter, and
category B-G-2 for pressure-retaining bolting less than 2 in. in diameter in reactor vessels,
pressurizers, steam generators, heat exchangers, piping, pumps, and valves:
Category B-G-1 specifies volumetric examination of studs in place, from the top of the nut to
the bottom of the flange hole; and surface and volumetric examination of studs when
removed; volumetric examination of flange threads; and visual VT-1 examination of the
surfaces of nuts, washers, and bushings. Category B-G-2 specifies visual VT-1 examination
of the surfaces of nuts, washers, and bushings. For heat exchangers, piping, pumps, and
valves, examinations are limited to components selected for examination under examination
categories B-B, B-J, B-L-2, and B-M-2.

Examination category B-H for integral attachments for vessels: This category specifies
volumetric or surface examination of essentially 100% of the length of the attachment weld
at each attachment subject to examination.

Examination category B-J for pressure-retaining welds in piping: This category specifies
volumetric examination of the ID region and surface examination of the OD for
circumferential and longitudinal welds in each pipe or branch run NPS 4 in. or larger.
Surface examination is conducted for circumferential and longitudinal welds in each pipe or
branch run less than NPS 4 in. and for all socket welds. The pipe welds selected during the
first inspection interval are reexamined during each successive inspection interval.

Examination category B-L-1, for pressure-retaining welds in pump casing, and
category B-L-Z for pump casing: Category B-L-1 specifies volumetric examination of all
welds, and category B-L-2 specifies visual VT-3 examination of internal surfaces of the
pump casing. All welds from at least one pump in each group of pumps performing similar
functions in the system (such as recirculating coolant pumps) are inspected during each
inspection interval. Visual examination is required only when the pump is disassembled for
maintenance, repair, or volumetric examination, but one pump in a particular group of
pumps is visually examined at least once during the inspection interval.

Examination category B-M-1, for pressure-retaining welds in valve bodies and
category B-M-2, for valve bodies: Category B-M-1 specifies volumetric examination for all
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welds in valve bodies NPS 4 in. or larger, and surface examination of OD surfaces for all
welds in valve bodies less than NPS 4 in. Category B-M-2 specifies visual VT-3 examination
of internal surfaces of valve bodies. All welds from at least one valve in each group of valves
that are of the same size, construction design (such as globe, gate, or check valves), and
manufacturing method, and that perform similar functions in the system (such as the
containment isolation valve) are inspected during each inspection interval. Visual
examination is required only when the valve is disassembled for maintenance, repair, or
volumetric examination, but one valve in a particular group of valves is visually examined at
least once during the inspection interval.

Examination category B-N-1, for the interior of reactor vessels: Category B-N-1 specifies
visual VT-3 examination of interior surfaces that are made accessible for examination by
removal of components during normal refueling outages.

Examination category B-N-2, for integrally welded core support structures and interior
attachments to reactor vessels: Category B-N-2 specifies visual VT-1 examination of all
accessible welds in interior attachments within the beltline region; visual VT-3 examination
of all accessible welds in interior attachments beyond the beltline region; and, for BWRs,
visual VT-3 examination of all accessible surfaces in the core support structure.

Examination category B-N-3, which is applicable to pressurized water reactors (PWRs), for
removable core support structures: Category B-N-3 specifies visual VT-3 examination of all
accessible surfaces of reactor core support structures that can be removed from the reactor
vessel.

Examination category B-O, for pressure-retaining welds in control rod housing: This
category specifies volumetric or surface examination of the control rod drive (CRD) housing
welds, including the weld buttering.

Examination category B-P, for all pressure-retaining components: This category specifies
visual VT-2 examination of all pressure-retaining boundary components during the system
leakage test and hydrostatic test (IWA-5000 and IWB-5000). The pressure-retaining
boundary during the system leakage test corresponds to the reactor coolant system
boundary, with all valves in the normal position, which is required for normal reactor
operation startup. However, VT-2 visual examination extends to and includes the second
closed valve at the boundary extremity. The 1995 edition of the ASME Code eliminates the
hydrostatic test because equivalent results are obtained from the leakage test. The
pressure-retaining boundary for the hydrostatic test (1989 edition) and system leakage test
(1995 edition) conducted at or near the end of each inspection interval extends to all Class 1
pressure-retaining components within the system boundary.

Class 2 Components, Table IWC-2500-1

Examination category C-A, for pressure-retaining welds in pressure vessels: This category
specifies volumetric examination of circumferential welds at gross structural discontinuities,
such as junctions between shells of different thickness or cylindrical shell-to-conical shell
junctions, and head-to-shell, shell (or head)-to-flange, and tubesheet-to-shell welds.

Examination category C-F-1, for pressure-retaining welds in austenitic stainless steel or
high-alloy piping: This category specifies, for circumferential and longitudinal welds in each
pipe or branch run NPS 4 in. or larger, volumetric and surface examination of the ID region,
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and surface examination of the OD surface for piping welds Ž3/8 in. wall thickness for piping
>NPS 4 in. or for piping welds >1/5 in. wall thickness for piping ŽNPS 2 in. and •NPS 4 in.
Surface examination is conducted for circumferential and longitudinal welds in pipe branch
connections of branch piping ŽNPS 2 in. and for socket welds.

Examination category C-G, for all pressure-retaining welds in pumps and valves: This
category specifies surface examination of either the inside or outside surface of all welds in
the pump casing and valve body. In a group of multiple pumps or valves of similar design,
size, function, and service in a system, examination of only one pump or one valve among
each group of multiple pumps or valves is required to detect the loss of intended function of
the pump or valve.

Examination category C-H, for all pressure-retaining components: This category specifies
visual VT-2 examination during system pressure tests (IWA-5000 and IWC-5000) of all
pressure-retaining boundary components. The pressure-retaining boundary includes only
those portions of the system required to operate or support the safety function, up to and
including the first normally closed valve (including a safety or relief valve) or valve capable of
automatic closure when the safety function is required. The 1995 edition of the ASME Code
eliminates the hydrostatic test because equivalent results are obtained from the leakage
test.

Class 3 Components, Table IWD-2500-1

Examination category D-A (1989 edition), for systems in support of reactor shutdown
function, and category D-B (1989 edition), for systems in support of emergency core cooling,
containment heat removal, atmosphere cleanup, and reactor residual heat removal:
Categories D-A and D-B specify visual VT-2 examination during system pressure tests
(IWA-5000 and IWD-5000) of all pressure-retaining boundary components. The pressure-
retaining boundary extends up to and includes the first normally closed valve or valve
capable of automatic closure as required to perform the safety-related system function.
Examination categories D-A and D-B, from the 1989 edition of the ASME Code, have been
combined into examination category D-B for all pressure-retaining components in the 1995
edition of the ASME Code.

5. Monitoring and Trending: For Class 1, 2, or 3 components, the inspection schedule of
IWB-2400, IWC-2400, or IWD-2400, respectively, and the extent and frequency of IWB-
2500-1, IWC-2500-1, or IWD-2500-1, respectively, provides for timely detection of
degradation. The sequence of component examinations established during the first
inspection interval is repeated during each successive inspection interval, to the extent
practical. If flaw conditions or relevant conditions of degradation are evaluated in
accordance with IWB-3100, IWC-3100, or IWD-3100, and the component is qualified as
acceptable for continued service, the areas containing such flaw indications and relevant
conditions are reexamined during the next three inspection periods of IWB-2110 for Class 1
components, IWC-2410 for Class 2 components, and IWD-2410 for Class 3 components.
Examinations that reveal indications that exceed the acceptance standards described below
are extended to include additional examinations in accordance with IWB-2430, IWC-2430,
or IWD-2430 (1995 edition) for Class 1, 2, or, 3 components, respectively.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Any indication or relevant conditions of degradation detected are
evaluated in accordance with IWB-3000, IWC-3000, or IWD-3000, for Class 1, 2, or 3
components, respectively. Examination results are evaluated in accordance with IWB-3100,
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or IWC-3100, or IWD-3100 by comparing the results with the acceptance standards of IWB-
3400 and IWB3500, or IWC-3400 and IWC-3500, or IWD3400 and IWD3500, respectively
for Class 1 or Class 2 and 3 components. Flaws that exceed the size of allowable flaws, as
defined in IWB-3500 or IWC-3500 or IWD3500, are evaluated by using the analytical
procedures of IWB-3600 or IWC-3600 or IWD-3600, respectively, for Class 1 or Class 2, and
3 components. Flaws that exceed the size of allowable flaws, as defined in IWB-3500 or
IWC-3500, are evaluated by using the analytical procedures of IWB-3600 or IWC-3600,
respectively, for Class 1 or Class 2 and 3 components. Approved BWRVIP-14, BWRVIP-59,
and BWRVIP-60 documents provide guidelines for evaluation of crack growth in stainless
steels, nickel alloys, and low-alloy steels, respectively.

7. Corrective Actions: For Class 1, 2, and 3, respectively, repair is in conformance with IWB-
4000, IWC-4000, and IWD-4000, and replacement according to IWB-7000, IWC-7000, and
IWD-7000. Approved BWRVIP-44 and BWRVIP-45 documents, respectively, provide
guidelines for weld repair of nickel alloys and for weldability of irradiated structural
components. As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirements of
10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing corrective actions.

8. Confirmation Process: Site quality assurance (QA) procedures, review and approval
processes, and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the appendix to this report,
the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing
the confirmation process and administrative controls.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 8, above.

10. Operating Experience: Because the ASME Code is a consensus document that has been
widely used over a long period, it has been shown to be generally effective in managing
aging effects in Class 1, 2, and 3 components and their integral attachments in light-water
cooled power plants (see Chapter I of the GALL report, Vol. 2).

Some specific examples of operating experience of component degradation are as follows:

BWR: Cracking due to intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) has occurred in
small- and large-diameter BWR piping made of austenitic stainless steels and nickel alloys.
The IGSCC has also occurred in a number of vessel internal components, such as core
shrouds, access hole covers, top guides, and core spray spargers (NRC IE Bulletin 80-13,
NRC Information Notice [IN] 95-17, NRC General Letter [GLQ 94-03, and NUREG-1544).
Crack initiation and growth due to thermal and mechanical loading have occurred in high-
pressure coolant injection (HPCI) piping (NRC IN 89-80) and instrument lines NRC Licensee
Event Report [LERJ 50-249/99-003-1). Jet pump BWRs are designed with access holes in
the shroud support plate at the bottom of the annulus between the core shroud and the
reactor vessel wall. These holes are used for access during construction and are
subsequently closed by welding a plate over the hole. Both circumferential (NRC IN 88-03)
and radial cracking (NRC IN 92-57) have been observed in access hole covers. Failure of
the isolation condenser tube bundles due to thermal fatigue and transgranular stress
corrosion cracking (TGSCC) due to leaky valves has also occurred (NRC LER 50-219/98-
014).

PWR Primary System: Although the primary pressure boundary piping of PWRs has
generally not been found to be affected by SCC because of low dissolved oxygen levels and
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control of primary water chemistry, SCC has occurred in safety injection lines (NRC IN 97-19
and 84-18), charging pump casing cladding (NRC IN 80-38 and 94-63), instrument nozzles
in safety injection tanks (NRC IN 91-05), CRD seal housing (NRC Inspection
Report 50-255/99012), and safety-related stainless steel (SS) piping systems that contain
oxygenated, stagnant, or essentially stagnant borated coolant (NRC IN 97-19). Cracking has
occurred in SS baffle former bolts in a number of foreign plants (NRC IN 98-11) and has
now been observed in plants in the United States. Crack initiation and growth due to thermal
and mechanical loading has occurred in high-pressure injection and safety injection piping
(NRC IN 97-46 and NRC BL 88-08).

PWR Secondary System: Steam generator tubes have experienced outside diameter stress
corrosion cracking (ODSCC), intergranular attack (IGA), wastage, and pitting (NRC
IN 97-88). Carbon steel support plates in steam generators have experienced general
corrosion. Steam generator shells have experienced pitting and stress corrosion cracking
(NRC INs 82-37, 85-65, and 90-04).
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XI.M2 WATER CHEMISTRY

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Program Add words as shown. EPRI guidelines change with

Description experience. Plant chemistry
programs generally adopt new
guidance. Since we will clearly
use later editions than that listed
in GALL, we do not want to tie
ourselves to a specific edition.
GALL water chemistry program
description already permits use
of later revisions or updates of
these reports as approved by
the staff."

The proposed wording will
permit an applicant to credit a
revision of the EPRI guidelines
that has been reviewed and
accepted as part of a previous
application.

2 Scope of Changed 'crack initiation and Consistent with current GALL
Program, growth" to 'cracking" terminology.
Preventive
Actions, and
Detection of
Aging Effects
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XLI.M2 WATER CHEMISTRY

Program Description

The main objective of this program is to mitigate damage caused by corrosion and stress
corrosion cracking (SCC). The water chemistry program for boiling water reactors (BWRs) relies
on monitoring and control of reactor water chemistry based on guidelines in the boiling water
reactor vessel and internals project (BWRVIP)-29 (Electric Power Research Institute [EPRI] TR-
103515). The BWRVIP-29 has three sets of guidelines: one for primary water, one for
condensate and feedwater, and one for control rod drive (CRD) mechanism cooling water. The
water chemistry program for pressurized water reactors (PWRs) relies on monitoring and control
of reactor water chemistry based on the EPRI guidelines in TR-1 05714 for primary water
chemistry and TR-102134 for secondary water chemistry. Later versions of these chemistry
program guidelines are developed from collective operating experience using sound
technical judgment, and are approved by the electric utility industry in an effort to
constantly improve water chemistry and thereby manage orprevent aging effects. The
later versions of these guidelines when reviewed and approved for implementation by
the staff in applicant Safety Evaluation Reports may be used in lieu of the revisions or
versions specified above.

The water chemistry programs are generally effective in removing impurities from intermediate
and high flow areas. The Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL) report identifies those
circumstances in which the water chemistry program is to be augmented to manage the effects
of aging for license renewal. For example, the water chemistry program may not be effective in
low flow or stagnant flow areas. Accordingly, in certain cases as identified in the GALL report,
verification of the effectiveness of the chemistry control program is undertaken to ensure that
significant degradation is not occurring and the component intended function will be maintained
during the extended period of operation. As discussed in the GALL report for these specific
cases, an acceptable verification program is a one-time inspection of selected components at
susceptible locations in the system.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The program includes periodic monitoring and control of known
detrimental contaminants such as chlorides, fluorides (PWRs only), dissolved oxygen, and
sulfate concentrations below the levels known to result in loss of material or cracking
initiation and growth. Water chemistry control is in accordance with the guidelines in
BWRVIP-29 (EPRI TR-1 03515) for water chemistry in BWRs; EPRI TR-1 05714, Rev. 3, for
primary water chemistry in PWRs; EPRI TR-102134, Rev. 3, for secondary water chemistry
in PWRs; or later revisions or updates of these reports as approved by the staff.

2. Preventive Actions: The program includes specifications for chemical species, sampling
and analysis frequencies, and corrective actions for control of reactor water chemistry.
System water chemistry is controlled to minimize contaminant concentration and mitigate
loss of material due to general, crevice and pitting corrosion and cracking initiation and
gr-owh caused by SCC. For BWRs, maintaining high water purity reduces susceptibility to
SCC.

3. Parameters Monitored/lnspected: The concentration of corrosive impurities listed in the
EPRI guidelines discussed above, which include chlorides, fluorides (PWRs only), sulfates,
dissolved oxygen, and hydrogen peroxide, are monitored to mitigate degradation of
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structural materials. Water quality (pH and conductivity) is also maintained in accordance
with the guidance. Chemical species and water quality are monitored by in process methods
or through sampling. The chemistry integrity of the samples is maintained and verified to
ensure that the method of sampling and storage will not cause a change in the
concentration of the chemical species in the samples.

BWR Water Chemistry: The guidelines in BWRVIP-29 (EPRI TR-103515) for BWR reactor
water recommend that the concentration of chlorides, sulfates, and dissolved oxygen are
monitored and kept below the recommended levels to mitigate corrosion. The two impurities,
chlorides and sulfates, determine the coolant conductivity; dissolved oxygen, hydrogen
peroxide, and hydrogen determine electrochemical potential (ECP). The EPRI guidelines
recommend that the coolant conductivity and ECP are also monitored and kept below the
recommended levels to mitigate SCC and corrosion in BWR plants. The EPRI guidelines in
BWRVIP-29 (TR-103515) for BWR feedwater, condensate, and control rod drive water
recommends that conductivity, dissolved oxygen level, and concentrations of iron and
copper (feedwater only) are monitored and kept below the recommended levels to mitigate
SCC. The EPRI guidelines in BWRVIP-29 (TR-103515) also include recommendations for
controlling water chemistry in auxiliary systems: torus/pressure suppression chamber,
condensate storage tank, and spent fuel pool.

PWR Primary Water Chemistry: The EPRI guidelines (EPRI TR-1 05714) for PWR primary
water chemistry recommend that the concentration of chlorides, fluorides, sulfates, lithium,
and dissolved oxygen and hydrogen are monitored and kept below the recommended levels
to mitigate SCC of austenitic stainless steel, Alloy 600, and Alloy 690 components.
TR-105714 provides guidelines for chemistry control in PWR auxiliary systems such as boric
acid storage tank, refueling water storage tank, spent fuel pool, letdown purification
systems, and volume control tank.

PWR Secondary Water Chemistry: The EPRI guidelines (EPRI TR-1 02134) for PWR
secondary water chemistry recommend monitoring and control of chemistry parameters
(e.g., pH level, cation conductivity, sodium, chloride, sulfate, lead, dissolved oxygen, iron,
copper, and hydrazine) to mitigate steam generator tube degradation caused by denting,
intergranular attack (IGA), outer diameter stress corrosion cracking (ODSCC), or crevice
and pitting corrosion. The monitoring and control of these parameters, especially the pH
level, also mitigates general (carbon steel components), crevice, and pitting corrosion of the
steam generator shell and the balance of plant materials of construction (e.g., carbon steel,
stainless steel, and copper).

4. Detection of Aging Effects: This is a mitigation program and does not provide for detection
of any aging effects, such as loss of material and cracking initiation and growth.

In certain cases as identified in the GALL report, inspection of select components is to be
undertaken to verify the effectiveness of the chemistry control program and to ensure that
significant degradation is not occurring and the component intended function will be
maintained during the extended period of operation.

5. Monitoring and Trending: The frequency of sampling water chemistry varies (e.g.,
continuous, daily, weekly, or as needed) based on plant operating conditions and the EPRI
water chemistry guidelines. Whenever corrective actions are taken to address an abnormal
chemistry condition, increased sampling is utilized to verify the effectiveness of these
actions.
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6. Acceptance Criteria: Maximum levels for various contaminants are maintained below the
system specific limits as indicated by the limits specified in the corresponding EPRI water
chemistry guidelines. Any evidence of the presence of aging effects or unacceptable water
chemistry results is evaluated, the root cause identified, and the condition corrected.

7. Corrective Actions: When measured water chemistry parameters are outside the specified
range, corrective actions are taken to bring the parameter back within the acceptable range
and within the time period specified in the EPRI water chemistry guidelines. As discussed in
the appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
acceptable in addressing corrective actions.

8. Confirmation Process: Following corrective actions, additional samples are taken and
analyzed to verify that the corrective actions were effective in returning the concentrations of
contaminants such as chlorides, fluorides, sulfates, dissolved oxygen, and hydrogen
peroxide to within the acceptable ranges. As discussed in the appendix to this report, the
staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing the
confirmation process.

9. Administrative Controls: Site quality assurance (QA) procedures, review and approval
processes, and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the appendix to this report,
the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing
administrative controls.

10. Operating Experience: The EPRI guideline documents have been developed based on
plant experience and have been shown to be effective over time with their widespread use.
The specific examples of operating experience are as follows:

BWR: Intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) has occurred in small- and large-
diameter BWR piping made of austenitic stainless steels and nickel-base alloys. Significant
cracking has occurred in recirculation, core spray, residual heat removal (RHR) systems,
and reactor water cleanup (RWCU) system piping welds. IGSCC has also occurred in a
number of vessel internal components, including core shroud, access hole cover, top guide,
and core spray spargers (Nuclear Regulatory Commission [NRC] IE Bulletin 80-13, NRC
Information Notice [IN] 95-17, NRC General Letter [GLI 94-03, and NUREG-1 544). No
occurrence of SCC in piping and other components in standby liquid control systems
exposed to sodium pentaborate solution has ever been reported (NUREG/CR-6001).

PWR Primary System: The primary pressure boundary piping of PWRs has generally not
been found to be affected by SCC because of low dissolved oxygen levels and control of
primary water chemistry. However, the potential for SCC exists due to inadvertent
introduction of contaminants into the primary coolant system from unacceptable levels of
contaminants in the boric acid; introduction through the free surface of the spent fuel pool,
which can be a natural collector of airborne contaminants; or introduction of oxygen during
cooldown (NRC IN 84-18). Ingress of demineralizer resins into the primary system has
caused IGSCC of Alloy 600 vessel head penetrations (NRC IN 96-11, NRC GL 97-01).
Inadvertent introduction of sodium thiosulfate into the primary system has caused IGSCC of
steam generator tubes. The SCC has occurred in safety injection lines (NRC INs 97-19 and
84-18), charging pump casing cladding (NRC INs 80-38 and 94-63), instrument nozzles in
safety injection tanks (NRC IN 91-05), and safety-related SS piping systems that contain
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oxygenated, stagnant, or essentially stagnant borated coolant (NRC IN 97-19). Steam
generator tubes and plugs and Alloy 600 penetrations have experienced primary water
stress corrosion cracking (PWSCC) (NRC INs 89-33, 94-87, 97-88, 90-10, and 96-1 1; NRC
Bulletin 89-01 and its two supplements).

PWR Secondary System: Steam generator tubes have experienced ODSCC, IGA, wastage,
and pitting (NRC IN 97-88, NRC GL 95-05). Carbon steel support plates in steam generators
have experienced general corrosion. The steam generator shell has experienced pitting and
stress corrosion cracking (NRC INs 82-37, 85-65, and 90-04).

Such operating experience has provided feedback to revisions of the EPRI water chemistry
guideline documents.
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XLM7 BWR STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

Item Locator Comment Justification
Program The program description limits the Nickel-based alloys are used for

Description scope to stainless steel. This joint welds as well as for weld
program should also manage nickel- overlays in BWR reactor coolant
based alloys. pressure boundary piping. Nickel-

based alloys are susceptible to
IGSCC per Chapter IV of
NUREG-1801. Specific discussions
of inspection frequencies for nickel-
based alloy materials are contained
in BWRVIP-75. In addition, Items
R-68 and R-21 specifically align this
program and material.

2 Program The program description limits the No change is required; if CASS is
Description scope to stainless steel. This included in the definition of stainless

program should also manage cast steel.
austenitic stainless steel.

Cast austenitic stainless steel is
used pumps, valves, and fittings in
BWR reactor coolant pressure
boundary piping. Cast austenitic
stainless steel is susceptible to
IGSCC per Chapter IV of
NUREG-1801. Items R-20 and
A-101 specifically align this program
and material.

3 Program There is a typographical error in the Editorial correction, no justification
Description last sentence. The close is required.

parenthesis should be after "75":

4 1. Scope of The program description limits the See Justifications to Comments 1
Program scope to stainless steel. This and 2.

program should also manage nickel-
based alloys and cast austenitic
stainless steel.

5 2. Preventive The last paragraph states: Recent applicants have received
Action approval of their water chemistry

'Reactor coolant water chemistry is programs based on later versions of
monitored and maintained in the water chemistry guidelines.
accordance with the guidelines in
BWRVIP-29 (Electric Power For example, NUREG-1 769, Safety
Research Institute [EPRI] TR- Evaluation Report Related to the
103515). The program description, License Renewal of Peach Bottom
and evaluation and technical basis of Atomic Power Station, Units 2 and
monitoring and maintaining reactor 3, stated in Section 3.0.3.2.2 on
water chemistry are presented in page 3-9 that
Section XI.M2, 'Water Chemistry."

'The staff finds the provisions of the
The EPRI Water Chemistry 2000 revision of EPRI TR-1 03515
Guidelines and their corresponding acceptable because the program is
BWRVIP documents are living based on updated industry
documents that capture industry experience."
operating experience and best
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practices. The reference to a specific In conclusion, it is important to
version of the water chemistry maintain the flexibility to modify
guidelines would require each plant chemistry control procedures
applicant to compare its water based on the best industry guidance
chemistry program to an old version developed from the collective
of the guidelines with little chance of operating experience of similar
having a program that is consistent. reactors.

The BWR SCC Program should only
reference Section XI.M2, Water
Chemistry.

6 6. Acceptance The first paragraph states: For inspections performed per
Criteria Generic Letter 88-01 the following

'As recommended in NRC GL 88-01, acceptance criterion is applicable.
any indication detected is evaluated
in accordance with the ASME Section The original Generic Letter, when
Xl, Subsection IWB-3640 (2001 discussing the staff position on
edition6 including the 2002 and 2003 crack evaluations, states the
Addenda) and the guidelines of following:
NUREG-0313."

'Methods and criteria for crack
NRC GL 88-01 does not state that evaluation and repair should be in
any indication detected is evaluated conformance with IWB-3600 of
in accordance with the ASME Section Section Xl of the 1986 Edition of the
Xl, Subsection IWB-3640. ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel

Code.'
This paragraph should be revised as
follows: Supplement 1 to Generic Letter

88-01 did not revise this
'As recommended in NRC GL 88-01, requirement
any indication detected is evaluated
in accordance with the ASME Section
Xl, Subsection IWB-3600 (1986
edition) and the guidelines of
NUREG-0313."

7 6. Acceptance Since Note 6 is not required, the note See the Justification for Comment 6.
Criteria description at the bottom of page Xl

M-26 should be deleted.
8 References The 1986 Edition of ASME Section Xi See the Justification for Comment 6.

is not in the list of references. It
should be added as follows:

"ASME Section Xl, Rules for Inservice
Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant
Components, ASME Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code. 1986 edition,
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, New York, NY."

References Make conforming change to the See the Justification for Comment 5.
_ reference. II
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XI.M7 BWR STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

Program Description

The program to manage intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) in boiling water reactor
(BWR) coolant pressure boundary piping made of stainless steel (SS), and nickel alloy is
delineated in NUREG-0313, Rev. 2, and Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Generic Letter
(GL) 88-01 and its Supplement 1. The program includes (a) preventive measures to mitigate
IGSCC, and (b) inspection and flaw evaluation to monitor IGSCC and its effects. The staff-
approved boiling water reactor vessel and internals project (BWRVIP) -75 (BWRVIP-75) report
allows for modifications of inspection scope in the GL 88-01 program.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The program focuses on (a) managing and implementing
countermeasures to mitigate IGSCC and (b) performing inservice inspection (ISI) to monitor
IGSCC and its effects on the intended function of BWR components. The program is
applicable to all BWR piping made of austenitic SS and nickel alloy that is 4 in. or larger in
nominal diameter and contains reactor coolant at a temperature above 930C (2000F) during
power operation, regardless of code classification. The program also applies to pump
casings, valve bodies and reactor vessel attachments and appurtenances, such as head
spray and vent components. NUREG-0313 and NRC GL 88-01, respectively, describe the
technical basis and staff guidance regarding mitigation of IGSCC in BWRs. Attachment A of
NRC GL 88-01 delineates the staff-approved positions regarding materials, processes,
water chemistry, weld overlay reinforcement, partial replacement, stress improvement of
cracked welds, clamping devices, crack characterization and repair criteria, inspection
methods and personnel, inspection schedules, sample expansion, leakage detection, and
reporting requirements.

2. Preventive Actions: The comprehensive program outlined in NUREG-0313 and NRC
GL 88-01 addresses improvements in all three elements that, in combination, cause IGSCC.
These elements consist of a susceptible (sensitized) material, a significant tensile stress,
and an aggressive environment. Sensitization of nonstabilized austenitic SSs containing
greater than 0.03 wt.% carbon involves precipitation of chromium carbides at the grain
boundaries during certain fabrication or welding processes. The formation of carbides
creates an envelope of chromium depleted region that, in certain environments, is
susceptible to stress corrosion cracking (SCC). Residual tensile stresses are introduced
from fabrication processes, such as welding, surface grinding, or forming. High levels of
dissolved oxygen or aggressive contaminants, such as sulfates or chlorides, accelerate the
SCC processes.

The program delineated in NUREG-0313 and NRC GL 88-01 and in the staff-approved
BWRVIP-75 report includes recommendations regarding selection of materials that are
resistant to sensitization, use of special processes that reduce residual tensile stresses, and
monitoring and maintenance of coolant chemistry. The resistant materials are used for new
and replacement components and include low-carbon grades of austenitic SS and weld
metal, with a maximum carbon of 0.035 wt.% and a minimum ferrite of 7.5% in weld metal
and cast austenitic stainless steel (CASS). Inconel 82 is the only commonly used nickel-
base weld metal considered to be resistant to SCC; other nickel-alloys, such as Alloy 600
are evaluated on an individual basis. Special processes are used for existing, new, and
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replacement components. These processes include solution heat treatment, heat sink
welding, induction heating, and mechanical stress improvement.

The program delineated in NUREG-0313 and NRC GL 88-01 does not provide specific
guidelines for controlling reactor water chemistry to mitigate IGSCC. Maintaining high water
purity reduces susceptibility to SCC or IGSCC. Reactor coolant water chemistry is monitored
and maintained in accordance with the guidelines in BWRVIP-29 or later revisions (Electric
Power Research Institute [EPRIJ TR-103515). The program description, and evaluation and
technical basis of monitoring and maintaining reactor water chemistry are presented in
Section XI.M2, 'Water Chemistry."

3. Parameters MonitoredlInspected: The program detects and sizes cracks and detects
leakage by using the examination and inspection guidelines delineated in NUREG 0313,
Rev. 2, and NRC GL 88-01 or the referenced BWRVIP-75 guideline as approved by the
NRC staff.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: The extent, method, and schedule of the inspection and test
techniques delineated in NRC GL 88-01 or BWRVIP-75 are designed to maintain structural
integrity and ensure that aging effects will be discovered and repaired before the loss of
intended function of the component. The program uses volumetric examinations to detect
IGSCC.

The NRC GL 88-01 recommends that the detailed inspection procedure, equipment, and
examination personnel be qualified by a formal program approved by the NRC. These
inspection guidelines, updated in the approved BWRVIP-75 document, provide the technical
basis for revisions to NRC GL 88-01 inspection schedules. Inspection can reveal crack
initiation and growth and leakage of coolant. The extent and frequency of inspection
recommended by the program are based on the condition of each weld (e.g., whether the
weldments were made from IGSCC-resistant material, whether a stress improvement
process was applied to a weldment to reduce residual stresses, and how the weld was
repaired if it had been cracked). The inspection guidance in approved BWRVIP-75 replaces
the extent and schedule of inspection in NRC GL 88-01.

5. Monitoring and Trending: The extent and schedule for inspection, in accordance with the
recommendations of NRC GL 88-01 or approved BWRVIP-75 guidelines, provide timely
detection of cracks and leakage of coolant. Based on inspection results, NRC GL 88-01 or
approved BWRVIP-75 guidelines provide guidelines for additional samples of welds to be
inspected when one or more cracked welds are found in a weld category.

Acceptance Criteria: As recommended in NRC GL 88-01, any indication detected is evaluated
in accordance with the ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWB 3610 (2001 editionl4nchludiRn the

10 CFR 50.55a is revised periodically to adopt, by referencG, new editions and addonda of the ASME
odo. Foroch _ ucciv 120 mnth (10 year) inspection itoral, applicants ar rquired to oS the

nudear plant's ISI program to incorporate the requirements specified in the version of the ASME Code
incorporated into 10 CFR 50.55a 12 months before the start of tho inspection intorval. NRC statements
f considtorati fenr (SOC) asesciated with the adoption of n ow oditions and addenda of thoA ASME Codo in

I0 CER FR 5A0. 5-5a may discuss the adequacy of tho nWoor edition and A ad odnd as they elate to the GALL
Report. The information contained in these SOCs may provide a reasonable basis for exceptions relating
to use of editions or addenda of the ASME Code that are not the same as those identified in the GALL
Reped.
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2002 and 2003 Addenda) IWB-3600 of Section Xl of the 1986 Edition of the ASME Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code and the guidelines of NUREG-0313.

Applicable and approved BWRVIP-14, BWRVIP-59, BWRVIP-60, and BWRVIP-62
documents provide guidelines for evaluation of crack growth in SSs, nickel alloys, and low-
alloy steels. An applicant may use BWRVIP-61 guidelines for BWR vessel and internals
induction heating stress improvement effectiveness on crack growth in operating plants.

7. Corrective Actions: The guidance for weld overlay repair and stress improvement or
replacement is provided in NRC GL 88-01; ASME Section Xl, Subsections IWB-4000 and
IWB-7000, IWC-4000 and IWC-7000, or IWD-4000 and IWD-7000, respectively for Class 1,
2, or 3 components; and ASME Code Case N 504-1. As discussed in the appendix to this
report, the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in
addressing corrective actions.

8. Conflimation Process: Site quality assurance (QA) procedures, review and approval
processes, and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the appendix to this report,
the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing
the confirmation process and administrative controls.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 8, above.

10. Operating Experience: Intergranular stress corrosion cracking has occurred in small- and
large-diameter BWR piping made of austenitic stainless steel and nickel-base alloys.
Cracking has occurred in recirculation, core spray, residual heat removal (RHR), and reactor
water cleanup (RWCU) system piping welds (NRC GL 88-01, NRC Information Notices [INs]
82-39 and 84-41). The comprehensive program outlined in NRC GL 88-01 and NUREG-
0313 and in the staff-approved BWRVIP-75 report addresses mitigating measures for SCC
or IGSCC (e.g., susceptible material, significant tensile stress, and an aggressive
environment). The GL 88-01 program has been effective in managing IGSCC in BWR
reactor coolant pressure-retaining components and the revision to the GL 88-01 program,
according to the staff-approved BWRVIP-75 report, will adequately manage IGSCC
degradation.
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XI.M17 FLOW-ACCELERATED CORROSION

Item [ Locator I Comment I Justification
1 Monitoring and

Trending
Modified criteria for sample
expansion.

Plant FAC programs typically
use a threshold limit for sample
expansion. Some plants use
125% of time to next outage,
some use 70% min wall
thickness, some use minimum
allowable, some use 50%, or
less than 1 operating cycle, or
significant unexpected wall
thinning. Some plants use a
combination of the above. But a
strict threshold based on
measured degradation being
more than predicted would
require sample expansion where
it is unnecessary.

In a real world application, if the
FAC program owner predicts the
wear to be 5 mils over an 18
month period and the actual as
found wear is 6 mils then, per
the current GALL, sample
expansion is necessary.
Clearly, the wear is one element,
but the minimum wall thickness
is a critical input to the need for
sample expansion. In this
particular example, if the pipe
wall is 0.25 inches and has a
min allowable wall thickness of
0.15 inches, then the pipe will
last 16 refueling cycles. Sample
expansion in this case is really
not necessary
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XI.M17 FLOW-ACCELERATED CORROSION

Program Description

The program relies on implementation of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)
guidelines in the Nuclear Safety Analysis Center (NSAC)-202L-R2 for an effective
flow-accelerated corrosion (FAC) program. The program includes performing (a) an analysis to
determine critical locations, (b) limited baseline inspections to determine the extent of thinning at
these locations, and (c) follow-up inspections to confirm the predictions, or repairing or replacing
components as necessary.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The FAC program, described by the EPRI guidelines in
NSAC-202L-R2, includes procedures or administrative controls to assure that the structural
integrity of all carbon steel lines containing high-energy fluids (two phase as well as single
phase) is maintained. Valve bodies retaining pressure in these high-energy systems are
also covered by the program. The FAC program was originally outlined in NUREG-1 344 and
was further described through the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Generic Letter
(GL) 89-08. A program implemented in accordance with the EPRI guidelines predicts,
detects, and monitors FAC in plant piping and other components, such as valve bodies,
elbows and expanders. Such a program includes the following recommendations:
(a) conducting an analysis to determine critical locations; (b) performing limited baseline
inspections to determine the extent of thinning at these locations; and (c) performing follow-
up inspections to confirm the predictions, or repairing or replacing components as
necessary. The NSAC-202L-R2 (April 1999) provides general guidelines for the FAC
program. To ensure that all the aging effects caused by FAC are properly managed, the
program includes the use of a predictive code, such as CHECWORKS, that uses the
implementation guidance of NSAC-202L-R2 to satisfy the criteria specified in 10 CFR Part
50, Appendix B, criteria for development of procedures and control of special processes.

2. Preventive Actions: The FAC program is an analysis, inspection, and verification program;
thus, there is no preventive action. However, it is noted that monitoring of water chemistry to
control pH and dissolved oxygen content, and selection of appropriate piping material,
geometry, and hydrodynamic conditions, are effective in reducing FAC.

3. Parameters Monitoredllnspected: The aging management program (AMP) monitors the
effects of FAC on the intended function of piping and components by measuring wall
thickness.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: Degradation of piping and components occurs by wall thinning.
The inspection program delineated in NSAC-202L consists of identification of susceptible
locations as indicated by operating conditions or special considerations. Ultrasonic and
radiographic testing is used to detect wall thinning. The extent and schedule of the
inspections assure detection of wall thinning before the loss of intended function.

5. Monitoring and Trending: CHECWORKS or a similar predictive code is used to predict
component degradation in the systems conducive to FAC, as indicated by specific plant
data, including material, hydrodynamic, and operating conditions. CHECWORKS is
acceptable because it provides a bounding analysis for FAC. CHECWORKS was developed
and benchmarked by using data obtained from many plants. The inspection schedule
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developed by the licensee on the basis of the results of such a predictive code provides
reasonable assurance that structural integrity will be maintained between inspections. If
degradation is detected such that the wall thickness is Icss than the predicted thickness,
additional examiRations are perforfmnd in adjn;aot areas to bound the thinniRg Inspection
results are evaluated to determine if additional inspections are needed to assure that
the extent of wall thinning is adequately determined, identify corrective actions, and
assure that intended function will not be lost.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Inspection results are used as input to a predictive computer code,
such as CHECWORKS, to calculate the number of refueling or operating cycles remaining
before the component reaches the minimum allowable wall thickness. If calculations indicate
that an area will reach the minimum allowed thickness before the next scheduled outage,
the component is to be repaired, replaced, or reevaluated.

7. Corrective Actions: Prior to service, reevaluate, repair, or replace components for which
the acceptance criteria are not satisfied. Longer term corrective actions could consist of
adjustment of operating parameters or selection of materials resistant to FAC. As discussed
in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix B, acceptable in addressing corrective actions.

8. Confirmation Process: Site quality assurance (QA) procedures, review and approval
processes, and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the appendix to this report,
the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing
the confirmation process and administrative controls.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 8, above.

10. Operating Experience: Wall-thinning problems in single-phase systems have occurred in
feedwater and condensate systems (NRC IE Bulletin No. 87-01; NRC Information Notices
[INs] 81-28, 92-35, 95-11) and in two-phase piping in extraction steam lines (NRC
INs 89-53, 97-84) and moisture separation reheater and feedwater heater drains (NRC
INs 89-53, 91-18, 93-21, 97-84). Operating experience shows that the present program,
when properly implemented, is effective in managing FAC in high-energy carbon steel piping
and components.
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XI.MI8 BOLTING INTEGRITY

Item Locator Comment Justification
Entire The Bolting Integrity Program Basis for most changes
Description description has been extensively explained in the revisions to the

revised as shown below. Program Description section.
Additions have been shown in
bold italics. To improve clarity,
deletions have not been shown
although they can be viewed as
deletions by viewing the final with
markup version in WORD.
_ . . . .

2 Parameters
Monitored/
Inspected

Explain that loss of preload is not
an aging effect requiring
management for non class 1
bolting

Loss of preload is not an aging
effect requiring management for
non class 1 bolting. In
accordance with EPRI 1003056
Appendix F, loss of preload is a
design driven effect and not an
aging effect requiring
management. Loss of preload
due to stress relaxation (creep)
for standard grade B7 carbon
steel bolting is only a concern in
very high temperatures (>
700 0F) as stated in the ASME
Code Section II Part D Table 4
Note 4. Non class I systems
never exceed this temperature.
The majority of non class 1
bolting at most facilities is this
same grade or very similar
except in rare specialized
applications. As a result stress
relaxation should not occur for
any of the non class 1 systems.
In addition, the resolution to
GSI-29 for all licensees would
have taken actions to address
the potential for this effect such
that it is not a concern for the
current or extended operating
term. This position has been
previously approved by the staff
in the VC Summer SER NUREG
1787 section 3.0.3.7.2.
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XI.M18 BOLTING INTEGRITY

Program Description

Bolting integrity issues, including the effects of aging, have received considerable
attention over several decades. Degraded bolting was identified by various maintenance
and inspection actions and resulted in the establishment of GSI-29 in 1982. Since then,
the staff has issued a number of bulletins, generic letters, and information notices on
bolting events judged to be safety-significant (See NUREG-1339). These actions and
continuing programs were considered by the staff in resolving GSI-29. The NRC
resolved GSI-29 without developing any new requirements, based on licensees
continuing to implement actions taken in response to previous NRC guidance and the
industry's initiatives in this area.

The programs established by licensees to address bolting integrity include inspections
specified by ASME Section Xl as required by 10 CFR 50.55a. These programs also rely on
(a) recommendations for a comprehensive bolting integrity program, as delineated in NUREG-
1339, and industry guidelines such as Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) NP-5769, with
the exceptions noted in NUREG-1 339 for safety related bolting and (b) industry guidelines for
a comprehensive bolting maintenance program provided in EPRI TR-104213 for certain
pressure retaining bolting and structural bolting. The program includes periodic inspection of
closure bolting for indication of loss of preload, and cracking for high strength bolting (actual
yield strength Ž150 ksi).

The programs established by licensees to address bolting integrity include inspections
specified by ASME Section Xl as required by 10 CFR 50.55a. Much of the bolting within
the scope of license renewal is subject to the requirements of Section Xi of the ASME
Code and/or the programs established in response to previous NRC guidance and the
industry's initiatives in this area. The ASME Code requirements are reviewed and
updated on a regular basis and the current regulatory process requires periodic update
of the licensee's Section Xl ISI program to incorporate applicable changes to the ASME
Code and includes provisions for staff review and approval. In addition, other AMPs in
this Chapter address the ASME Section Xl programs and address particular aging
effects. Therefore, this AMP will not replicate or duplicate what is addressed under other
AMPs. The focus of this AMP will be on the age-related aspects of the program
established in response to previous NRC guidance and the associated industry
initiatives. This program covers bolting within the scope of license renewal but not
subject to the requirements of ASME Section Xl, Subsections IWB, IWC, IWD, IWE IWF, or
IWL.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: This program includes safety-related bolting, bolting for NSSS
component supports, bolting for other pressure retaining components, and structural bolting.
It covers the applicable aging effects for bolting within the scope of license renewal
for which the generic letters and bulletins listed above require continuing programs,
and which are not covered by other NUREG-1801 aging management programs. The
program covers both greater than and smaller than 2-in. diameter bolting. The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff recommendations and guidelines for comprehensive
bolting integrity programs that encompass all safety-related bolting are delineated in
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NUREG-1339. The industry's technical basis for the program for safety related bolting and
guidelines for inservice inspection (ISI), maintenance, and evaluation of the structural
integrity of bolted joints, are outlined in EPRI NP-5769, with the exceptions noted in NUREG
1339. For other bolting, this information is set forth in EPRI TR-104213.

2. Preventive Actions: Selection of bolting material and the use of lubricants and sealants is
in accordance with the guidelines of EPRI NP-5769 and the additional recommendations of
NUREG-1339 to prevent or mitigate degradation and failure of safety-related bolting (see
item 10, below). (NUREG-1 339 takes exception to certain items in EPRI NP-5769, and
recommends additional measures with regard to them.)

3. Parameters MonitoredlInspected: The aging management program (AMP) monitors the
effects of aging on the intended function of closure bolting, including cracking, and loss of
preload. Loss of preload is not an aging effect requiring management for the majority
of non class I bolting. Most carbon steel bolting is not subject to loss of preload
except at temperatures exceeding 7007F. High strength bolts (actual yield strength 2 150
ksi) are monitored for cracking. Bolting for pressure retaining components is inspected for
signs of leakage that would indicate loss of preload in bolting subject to this aging
effect.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: Bolting is inspected by visual observation. Degradation
of the closure bolting due to loss of preload, or crack initiation would result in
leakage. If bolting is found corroded, a closer inspection is performed to assess extent of
corrosion.

5. Monitoring and Trending: Torque values are monitored during the bolt torquing
process. If bolting for pressure retaining components (not covered by ASME Section Xl) is
reported to be leaking, then inspection intervals should be established until a repair of
the leak is performed.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Indications of cracking in component support bolting warrant
replacement of the cracked bolt. For other pressure retaining components, a leak from a
joint should be repaired as soon as practical and monitored for degradation until
repaired if it is a major leak and has the potential to cause adverse effects such as
corrosion or contamination.

7. Corrective Actions: As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing corrective actions.
Repair and replacement of other bolting including structural bolting is in conformance with
the guidelines and recommendations of EPRI TR-104213.

8. Confirmation Process: Site quality assurance (QA) procedures, review and approval
processes, and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the appendix to this report,
the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing
the confirmation process and administrative controls.

9. Administrative Controls: See item 8, above.

10. Operating Experience: Degradation of threaded fasteners in closures for the reactor
coolant pressure boundary has occurred from boric acid corrosion, stress corrosion
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cracking, and fatigue loading (NRC IE Bulletin 82-02, NRC Generic Letter [GL] 91-17).
Stress corrosion cracking has occurred in high strength bolts used for NSSS component
supports. The bolting integrity programs developed and implemented by the industry in
accordance with previous commitments made in response to NRC communications on
bolting events ensure continued bolting reliability. Guidelines for these programs are
provided in EPRI NP-5769 and TR-104213.
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XI.M21 CLOSED-CYCLE COOLING WATER SYSTEM

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Program Clarify intent of guidance There are no specific standards

Description reference in EPRI TR-107396. for testing and inspections in the
guideline. The EPRI document
merely mentions testing and
inspections that are commonly
applied.

2 Program Acknowledge acceptability of later The proposed wording will
Description versions of EPRI document. permit an applicant to credit a

revision of the EPRI guidelines
that has been reviewed and
accepted as part of a previous
application.

3 Parameters Clarify intent of guidance There are no specific standards
Monitored/ reference in EPRI TR-107396. for testing and inspections in the
Inspected guideline. The EPRI document

merely mentions testing and
inspections that are commonly
applied.

4 Detection of Clarify intent of guidance EPRI does not provide details on
Aging Effects reference in EPRI TR-107396. extent and schedule of

inspections. It is a guidance
document not a standard.

5 Detection of Eliminate "pump wear Pump wear characteristics is an
Aging Effects characteristics" active function that is not in the

scope of license renewal.
6 Monitoring and Clarify intent of guidance There is no testing interval

Trending reference in EPRI TR-107396. specification in the EPRI
guideline

7 Acceptance Clarify intent of guidance EPRI does not provide guidance
Criteria reference in EPRI TR-107396. on performance test results

8 Corrective Clarify intent of guidance EPRI does not provide
Actions reference in EPRI TR-107396. corrective actions for

performance failures.
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XI.M21 CLOSED-CYCLE COOLING WATER SYSTEM

Program Description

The program includes (a) preventive measures to minimize corrosion and (b) suFVei'aRG8
testing and inspection to monitor the effects of corrosion on the intended function of the
component. The program relies on maintenance of system corrosion inhibitor concentrations
within specified limits of Electric Power Research Institute [EPRI] TR-107396 to minimize
corrosion. Non chemistry monitoring techniques such as SubveiIlane testing and
inspections in accordance with guidance staindards in EPRI TR-107396 for closed-cycle
cooling water (CCCW) systems provide one acceptable method is peFfermed to evaluate
system and component performance. These measures will ensure that the intended functions of
the CCCW system and components serviced by the CCCW system are performing their
functions acceptably and are not compromised by aging. Later versions of this EPRI closed
cycle cooling water guideline are developed from collective operating experience using
sound technical judgment and are approved by the electric utility industry in an effort to
constantly improve water chemistry and thereby manage orprevent aging effects. The
later versions of these guidelines when reviewed and approved for implementation by
the staff in applicant Safety Evaluation Reports may be used in lieu of the revision or
version specified above.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: A CCCW system is defined as part of the service water system that is
not subject to significant sources of contamination, in which water chemistry is controlled
and in which heat is not directly rejected to a heat sink. The program described in this
section applies only to such a system. If one or more of these conditions are not satisfied,
the system is to be considered an open-cycle cooling water system. The staff notes that if
the adequacy of cooling water chemistry control can not be confirmed, the system is treated
as an open-cycle system as indicated in Action IlIl of Generic Letter (GL) 89-13.

2. Preventive Actions: The program relies on the use of appropriate materials, lining, or
coating to protect the underlying metal surfaces and maintenance of system corrosion
inhibitor concentrations within specified limits of EPRI TR-107396 to minimize corrosion. The
program includes monitoring and control of cooling water chemistry to minimize exposure to
aggressive environments and application of corrosion inhibitor in the CCCW system to
mitigate general, crevice, and pitting corrosion.

3. Parameters Monitored/Inspected: The aging management program (AMP) monitors the
effects of corrosion by 6urveillaReG testing and inspection in accordance with guidance
standards in EPRI TR-107396 to evaluate system and component condition peFerfmaie.
Examples of techniques include visual and NDE inspections, heat transfer testing and
performance trending. For pumps performance, typicalhe parameters that could be
monitored include flow and discharge and suction pressures. For heat exchangers, typical
the-parameters that could be monitored include flow, inlet and outlet temperatures, and
differential pressure.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: Control of water chemistry does not preclude corrosion at
locations of stagnant flow conditions or crevices. Degradation of a component due to
corrosion would result in degradation of system or component performance. The extent and
schedule of inspections and testing should in accordance with EPRI TR 107396, assure
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detection of corrosion before the loss of intended function of the component. Performance
and functional testing in accordance with EPRI TR 107396, ensures acceptable functioning
of the CCCW system or components serviced by the CCCW system. For systems and
components in continuous operation, performance adequacy should be is verified
determined by monitoring component performance through data trends for evaluation of
heat transfer capability fGuliRg, pump wear characteristics,and system branch flow
changes, and chemistry data trends. Components not normally in operation are
periodically tested to ensure operability.

5. Monitoring and Trending: The frequency of sampling water chemistry varies and can
occur on a continuous, daily, weekly, or as needed basis, as indicated by plant operating
conditions and the type of chemical treatment. Peri-n accordance with EPRI TR-1 07396,
internal visual inspections and performance/aned functional tests are to be performed at
loast every 18 months periodically to demonstrate system operability and confirm the
effectiveness of the program., and-ifGeude Tests to evaluate heat removal capability of the
system and degradation of system components may also be used. The testing intervals arc
performed every five years. The testing intervals should be established based on plant-
specific considerations such as system conditions, trending, and past operating experience,
and may be adjusted on the basis of the results of a the reliability analysis, type of service,
frequency of operation, or age of components and systems.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Corrosion inhibitor concentrations are maintained within the limits
specified in the EPRI water chemistry guidelines for CCCW. System and component
performance test results are evaluated in accordance with system and component design
basis requirements. with the guidelines of EPRI TR 107396. and the plant operating
license and design basis Acceptance criteria and tolerances are also to be based on
system design parameters and functions.

7. Corrective Actions: Corrosion inhibitor concentrations outside the allowable limits are
returned to the acceptable range within the time period specified in the EPRI water
chemistry guidelines for CCCW. If the system or component fails to perform adequately,
corrective actions are taken in accordance with EPRI TR 107396. As discussed in the
appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
acceptable in addressing corrective actions.

8. Confirmation Process: Site quality assurance (QA) procedures, review and approval
processes, and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the appendix to this report,
the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing
the confirmation process and administrative controls.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 8, above.

10. Operating Experience: Degradation of closed-cycle cooling water systems due to corrosion
product buildup (NRC Licensee Event Report [LER] 50-327/93-029-00) or through-wall
cracks in supply lines (NRC 50-280/91-019-00) has been observed in operating plants.
Accordingly, operating experience demonstrates the need for this program.
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XL.M23 INSPECTION OF OVERHEAD HEAVY LOAD AND LIGHT LOAD (RELATED TO
REFUELING) HANDLING SYSTEMS

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Parameters Delete sentence related to The line needs to be deleted. It

Monitored/ number of lifts. has been proven in previous
Inspected applications that this is not a

parameter which is monitored.
Calculated number of lifts is
significantly lower than crane is
designed for.

2 Detection of Delete sentence related to Functional tests do not detect
Aging Effect functional testing. aging effects.
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XI.M23 INSPECTION OF OVERHEAD HEAVY LOAD AND LIGHT LOAD (RELATED TO
REFUELING) HANDLING SYSTEMS

Program Description

Most commercial nuclear facilities have between 50 and 100 cranes. Many are industrial grade
cranes which meet the requirements of 29 CFR Volume XVII, Part 1910, and Section 1910.179.
Most are not within the scope of 10 CFR 54.4, and therefore are not required to be part of the
integrated plant assessment (IPA).

Normally, fewer than 10 cranes fall within the scope of 10 CFR 54.4. These cranes comply with
the Maintenance Rule requirements provided in 10 CFR 50.65. The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.160 provides guidance for monitoring the effectiveness of
maintenance at nuclear power plants.

The program demonstrates that testing and monitoring programs have been implemented and
have ensured that the structures, systems, and components of these cranes are capable of
sustaining their rated loads. This is their intended function during the period of extended
operation. It is noted that many of the systems and components of these cranes perform an
intended function with moving parts or with a change in configuration, or subject to replacement
based on qualified life. In these instances, these types of crane systems and components are
not within the scope of this aging management program (AMP). This program is primarily
concerned with structural components that make up the bridge and trolley. NUREG-0612,
'Control of Heavy Loads at Nuclear Power Plants," provides specific guidance on the control of
overhead heavy load cranes.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The program manages the effects of general corrosion on the crane
and trolley structural components for those cranes that are within the scope of 10 CFR 54.4,
and the effects of wear on the rails in the rail system.

2. Preventive Actions: No preventive actions are identified. The crane program is an
inspection program.

3. Parameters Monitored/inspected: The program evaluates the effectiveness of the
maintenance monitoring program and the effects of past and future usage on the structural
reliability of cranes. The number and magnitude of lifts made by the crane are also
Fexvoewed.

4. Detection of Aging Effect: Crane rails and structural components are visually inspected on
a routine basis for degradation. Functional tests are also performned to assuro their integrity.

5. Monitoring and Trending: Monitoring and trending are not required as part of the crane
inspection program.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Any significant visual indication of loss of material due to corrosion or
wear are evaluated according to applicable industry standards and good industry practice.
The crane may also have been designed to a specific Service Class as defined in the EOCI
Specification #61 (or later revisions), or CMAA Specification #70 (or later revisions), or
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CMAA Specification #74 (or later revisions). The specification that was applicable at the time
the crane was manufactured is used.

7. Corrective Actions: Site corrective actions program, quality assurance (QA) procedures,
site review and approval process, and administrative controls are implemented in
accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the
appendix to this report, the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
acceptable in addressing the corrective actions, confirmation process, and administrative
controls.

8. Confirmation Process: See Item 7, above.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 7, above.

10. Operating Experience: Because of the requirements for monitoring the effectiveness of
maintenance at nuclear power plants provided in 10 CFR 50.65, there has been no history
of corrosion-related degradation that has impaired cranes. Likewise, because cranes have
not been operated beyond their design lifetime, there have been no significant fatigue-
related structural failures.
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XI.M26 FIRE PROTECTION

Item Locator Comment Justification
I Detection of Replace prescriptive inspection There are no regulatory

Aging Effect requirements with general requirements or any other type
requirement that inspectors are of requirements specifying that
qualified. these inspections be performed

to VT-1 or VT-3 standards.
2 Acceptance Add words to recognize allowable As currently worded, no

Criteria defect indications. indications of defects are
acceptable. The criteria need to
recognize variations from these
strict limits that have been
approved for the seal
configuration.
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XI.M26 FIRE PROTECTION

Program Description

For operating plants, the fire protection aging management program (AMP) includes a fire
barrier inspection program and a diesel-driven fire pump inspection program. The fire barrier
inspection program requires periodic visual inspection of fire barrier penetration seals, fire
barrier walls, ceilings, and floors, and periodic visual inspection and functional tests of fire rated
doors to ensure that their operability is maintained. The diesel-driven fire pump inspection
program requires that the pump be periodically tested to ensure that the fuel supply line can
perform the intended function. The AMP also includes periodic inspection and test of
halon/carbon dioxide fire suppression system.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: For operating plants, the AMP manages the aging effects on the
intended function of the penetration seals, fire barrier walls, ceilings, and floors, and all fire
rated doors (automatic or manual) that perform a fire barrier function. It also manages the
aging effects on the intended function of the fuel supply line. The AMP also includes
management of the aging effects on the intended function of the halon/carbon dioxide fire
suppression system.

2. Preventive Actions: For operating plants, the fire hazard analysis assesses the fire
potential and fire hazard in all plant areas. It also specifies measures for fire prevention, fire
detection, fire suppression, and fire containment and alternative shutdown capability for
each fire area containing structures, systems, and components important to safety.

3. Parameters Monitored/lInspected: Visual inspection of approximately 10% of each type of
penetration seal is performed during walkdowns carried out at least once every refueling
outage. These inspections examine any sign of degradation such as cracking, seal
separation from walls and components, separation of layers of material, seals rupture and
puncture which are directly caused by increased hardness, and shrinkage of seal material
due to weathering. Visual inspection of the fire barrier walls, ceilings, and floors examines
any sign of degradation such as cracking, spalling, and loss of material caused by freeze-
thaw, chemical attack, and reaction with aggregates. Hollow metal fire doors are visually
inspected on a plant specific interval to verify the integrity of door surfaces and for
clearances. The plant specific inspection intervals are to be determined by engineering
evaluation to detect degradation of the fire doors prior to the loss of intended function.

The diesel-driven fire pump is under observation during performance tests such as flow and
discharge tests, sequential starting capability tests, and controller function tests for detecting
any degradation of the fuel supply line.

Periodic visual inspection and function test at least once every six months examines the
signs of degradation of the halon/carbon dioxide fire suppression system. Material
conditions that may affect the performance of the system, such as corrosion, mechanical
damage, or damage to dampers, are observed during these tests.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: Visual inspection of penetration seals detects cracking, seal
separation from walls and components, and rupture and puncture of seals. Visual inspection
(VT 1 or equivalent) by qualified inspectors of approximately 10% of each type of seal in
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walkdowns is performed at least once every refueling outage. If any sign of degradation is
detected within that sample, the scope of the inspection and frequency is expanded to
ensure timely detection of increased hardness and shrinkage of the penetration seal before
the loss of the component function.. Visual inspection (VT 1 or equivalent) by qualified
inspectors of the fire barrier walls, ceilings, and floors performed in walkdowns at least
once every refueling outage ensures timely detection of concrete cracking, spalling, and loss
of material. Visual inspection (VT 3 or equivalent) by qualified inspectors detects any sign
of degradation of the fire door such as wear and missing parts. Periodic visual inspection
and function tests detect degradation of the fire doors before there is a loss of intended
function.

Periodic tests performed at least once every refueling outage, such as flow and discharge
tests, sequential starting capability tests, and controller function tests performed on diesel-
driven fire pump ensure fuel supply line performance. The performance tests detect
degradation of the fuel supply lines before the loss of the component intended function.

Visual inspections of the halon/carbon dioxide fire suppression system detect any sign of
degradation, such as corrosion, mechanical damage, or damage to dampers. The periodic
function test and inspection performed at least once every six months detects degradation of
the halon/carbon dioxide fire suppression system before the loss of the component intended
function. The monthly inspection ensures that the extinguishing agent supply valves are
open and the system is in automatic mode.

5. Monitoring and Trending: The aging effects of weathering on fire barrier penetration seals
are detectable by visual inspection and, based on operating experience, visual inspections
performed at least once every refueling outage to detect any sign of degradation of fire
barrier penetration seals prior to loss of the intended function.

Concrete cracking, spalling, and loss of material are detectable by visual inspection and,
based on operating experience, visual inspection performed at least once every refueling
outage detects any sign of degradation of the fire barrier walls, ceilings, and floors before
there is a loss of the intended function. Based on operating experience, degraded integrity
or clearances in the fire door are detectable by visual inspection performed on a plant
specific frequency. The visual inspections detect degradation of the fire doors prior to loss of
the intended function.

The performance of the fire pump is monitored during the periodic test to detect any
degradation in the fuel supply lines. Periodic testing provides data (e.g., pressure) for
trending necessary.

The performance of the halon/carbon dioxide fire suppression system is monitored during
the periodic test to detect any degradation in the system. These periodic tests provide data
necessary for trending.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Inspection results are acceptable if there are no visual indications
outside those allowed by approved penetration seat configurations, for of-cracking,
separation of seals from walls and components, separation of layers of material, or ruptures
or punctures of seals, no visual indications of concrete cracking, spalling and loss of
material of fire barrier walls, ceilings, and floors, no visual indications of missing parts, holes,
and wear and no deficiencies in the functional tests of fire doors. No corrosion is acceptable
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in the fuel supply line for the diesel-driven fire pump. Also, any signs of corrosion and
mechanical damage of the halon/carbon dioxide fire suppression system are not acceptable.

7. Corrective Actions: For fire protection structures and components identified within scope
that are subject to an aging management review for license renewal, the applicant's 10
CFR Part 50, Appendix B, program is used for corrective actions, confirmation process, and
administrative controls for aging management during the period of extended operation. This
commitment is documented in the final safety analysis report (FSAR) supplement in
accordance with 10 CFR 54.21 (d). As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds
the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address corrective actions,
confirmation process, and administrative controls.

8. Confirmation Process: See Item 7, above.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 7, above.

10. Operating Experience: Silicone foam fire barrier penetration seals have experienced splits,
shrinkage, voids, lack of fill, and other failure modes (IN 88-56, IN 94-28, and IN 97-70).
Degradation of electrical racing way fire barrier such as small holes, cracking, and unfilled
seals are found on routine walkdown (IN 91-47 and GL 92-08). Fire doors have experienced
wear of the hinges and handles. Operating experience with the use of this AMP has shown
that no corrosion-related problem has been reported for the fuel supply line, pump casing of
the diesel-driven fire pump, and the halon/carbon dioxide suppression system. No significant
aging related problems have been reported of fire protection systems, emergency breathing
and auxiliary equipment, and communication equipment.

References

NRC Generic Letter 92-08, Thermo-Lag 330-1 Fire Barrier, December 17, 1992.
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XI.M27 FIRE WATER SYSTEM

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Program Modify code references. The proposed changes

Description recognize a second acceptable
version of the NFPA Code.

2 Program Modify sprinkler flow test The proposed change
Description and requirements. recognizes practical flow test
Parameters limitations.
Monitored/
Inspected

3 Parameters Delete specific code reference. References do not correspond to
Monitored/ the 2002 edition.
Inspected

4 Monitoring and Link requirements to plant Existing plant commitments to
Trending commitments to code. code should determine

monitoring and trending
requirements.
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Xl.M27 FIRE WATER SYSTEM

Program Description

This aging management program applies to water-based fire protection systems that consist of
sprinklers, nozzles, fittings, valves, hydrants, hose stations, standpipes, water storage tanks,
and aboveground and underground piping and components that are tested in accordance with
the applicable National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) codes and standards. Such testing
assures the minimum functionality of the systems. Also, these systems are normally maintained
at required operating pressure and monitored such that loss of system pressure is immediately
detected and corrective actions initiated.

A sample of sprinkler heads is to be inspected by using the guidance of NFPA 25 (1998),
Section 2-3.1.12.3.3.1, orNFPA (2002), Section 5.3.1.1.1. This NFPA section states that
'where sprinklers have been in place for 50 years, they shall be replaced or representative
samples from one or more sample areas shall be submitted to a recognized testing laboratory
for field service testing." It also contains guidance to perform this sampling every 10 years after
the initial field service testing.

The fire protection sopinkle system piping is to be subjected to full flow tests or tests at flows
representative of those expected during a fire, the maximum design flow and pressure or
evaluated for wall thickness (e.g., non-intrusive volumetric testing or plant maintenance visual
inspections) to ensure that corrosion aging effects are managed and that wall thickness is within
acceptable limits. These inspections are performed before the end of the current operating term
and at plant specific intervals thereafter during the period of extended operation. The plant
specific inspection intervals are to be determined by engineering evaluation of the fire protection
piping to ensure that degradation will be detected before the loss of intended function. The
purpose of the full flow testing and wall thickness evaluations is to ensure that corrosion,
microbiological influenced corrosion (MIC), or biofouling is managed such that the system
function is maintained.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The aging management program focuses on managing loss of material
due to corrosion, MIC, or biofouling of carbon steel and cast-iron components in fire
protection systems exposed to water. Hose stations and standpipes are considered as
piping in the AMP.

2. Preventive Actions: To ensure no significant corrosion, MIC, or biofouling has occurred in
water-based fire protection systems, periodic flushing, system performance testing, and
inspections may be conducted.

3. Parameters Monitored/lInspected: Loss of material due to corrosion and biofouling could
reduce wall thickness of the fire protection piping system and result in system failure.
Therefore, the parameters monitored are the system's ability to maintain pressure and
internal system corrosion conditions. Periodic flow testing of the fire water system is
performed using the guidelines of NFPA 25, Chapter 13, Annexes A & D at the maximum
design flow or perform wall thickness evaluations to ensure that the system maintains its
intended function.
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4. Detection of Aging Effects: Fire protection system testing is performed to assure that the
system functions by maintaining required operating pressures. Wall thickness evaluations of
fire protection piping are performed on system components using non-intrusive techniques
(e.g., volumetric testing) to identify evidence of loss of material due to corrosion. These
inspections are performed before the end of the current operating term and at plant specific
intervals thereafter during the period of extended operation. As an alternative to non-
intrusive testing, the plant maintenance process may include a visual inspection of the
internal surface of the fire protection piping upon each entry to the system for routine or
corrective maintenance, as long as it can be demonstrated that inspections are performed
(based on past maintenance history) on a representative number of locations on a
reasonable basis. These inspections must be capable of evaluating (1) wall thickness to
ensure against catastrophic failure and (2) the inner diameter of the piping as it applies to
the flow requirements of the fire protection system. If the environmental and material
conditions that exist on the interior surface of the below grade fire protection piping are
similar to the conditions that exist within the above grade fire protection piping, the results of
the inspections of the above grade fire protection piping can be extrapolated to evaluate the
condition of below grade fire protection piping. If not, additional inspection activities are
needed to ensure that the intended function of below grade fire protection piping will be
maintained consistent with the current licensing basis for the period of extended operation.
Continuous system pressure monitoring, system flow testing, and wall thickness evaluations
of piping are effective means to ensure that corrosion and biofouling are not occurring and
the system's intended function is maintained.

General requirements of existing fire protection programs include testing and maintenance
of fire detection and protection systems and surveillance procedures to ensure that fire
detectors, as well as fire protection systems and components are operable.

Visual inspection of yard fire hydrants performed annually in accordance with NFPA 25
ensures timely detection of signs of degradation, such as corrosion. Fire hydrant hose
hydrostatic tests, gasket inspections, and fire hydrant flow tests, performed annually, ensure
that fire hydrants can perform their intended function and provide opportunities for
degradation to be detected before a loss of intended function can occur.

Sprinkler heads are inspected before the end of the 50-year sprinkler head service life and
at 10 year intervals thereafter during the extended period of operation to ensure that signs of
degradation, such as corrosion, are detected in a timely manner.

5. Monitoring and Trending: System discharge pressure is monitored continuously. Results
of system performance testing are monitored and trended as specified by the associated
plant commitments pertaining to NFPA codes and standards. Degradation identified by
non-intrusive or internal inspection is evaluated.

6. Acceptance Criteria: The acceptance criteria are (a) the ability of a fire protection system
to maintain required pressure, (b) no unacceptable signs of degradation observed during
non-intrusive or visual assessment of internal system conditions, and (c) that no biofouling
exists in the sprinkler systems that could cause corrosion in the sprinkler heads.

7. Corrective Actions: Repair and replacement actions are initiated as necessary. For fire
water systems and components identified within scope that are subject to an aging
management review for license renewal, the applicant's 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
program is used for corrective actions, confirmation process, and administrative controls for
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aging management during the period of extended operation. As discussed in the appendix
to this report, the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to
address corrective actions, confirmation process, and administrative controls.

8. Confirmation Process: See Item 7, above.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 7, above.

10. Operating Experience: Water-based fire protection systems designed, inspected, tested
and maintained in accordance with the NFPA minimum standards have demonstrated
reliable performance.

References

NFPA 25: Inspection, Testing and Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection Systems, 1998
Edition.

NFPA 25: Inspection, Testing and Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection Systems, 2002
Edition.
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XI.M31 REACTOR VESSEL SURVEILLANCE

Item Locator Comment Justification
I Program Modify sentences delineating The proposed revisions define a

Description storage requirements for more appropriate set of storage
capsules. guidelines that are consistent

with vessel surveillance
requirements.
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XI.M31 REACTOR VESSEL SURVEILLANCE

Program Description

The Code of Federal Regulations, 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, requires that peak neutron
fluence at the end of the design life of the vessel will not exceed 1017 n/cm2 (E >1 MeV), or that
reactor vessel beltline materials be monitored by a surveillance program to meet the American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 185 Standard. However, the surveillance program
in ASTM E 185 is based on plant operation during the current license term, and additional
surveillance capsules may be needed for the period of extended operation. Alternatively, an
integrated surveillance program for the period of extended operation may be considered for a
set of reactors that have similar design and operating features in accordance with 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix H, Paragraph II.C. Additional surveillance capsules may also be needed for
the period of extended operation for this alternative.

The existing reactor vessel material surveillance program provides sufficient material data and
dosimetry to monitor irradiation embrittlement at the end of the period of extended operation,
and to determine the need for operating restrictions on the inlet temperature, neutron spectrum,
and neutron flux. If surveillance capsules are not withdrawn during the period of extended
operation, operating restrictions are to be established to ensure that the plant is operated under
the conditions to which the surveillance capsules were exposed.

All capsules in the reactor vessel that are removed and tested must meet the test procedures
and reporting requirements of ASTM E 185-82 to the extent practicable for the configuration of
the specimens in the capsule. Any changes to the capsule withdrawal schedule, including
spare capsules, must be approved by the NRC prior to implementation. Untested-A capsules
placed in storage must be maintained for future insertion if an applicant is to seek additional
license renewals. Any changestoe-s Storage requirements for untested capsules must be
approved by the NRC, as required by 10CFR 50, Appendix H.

An acceptable reactor vessel surveillance program consists of the following:

1. The extent of reactor vessel embrittlement for upper-shelf energy and pressure-temperature
limits for 60 years is projected in accordance with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.99, Rev. 2, 'Radiation Embrittlement of Reactor Vessel
Materials." When using NRC RG 1.99, Rev. 2, an applicant has a choice of the following:

a. Neutron Embrittlement Using Chemistry Tables

An applicant may use the tables in NRC RG 1.99, Rev. 2, to project the extent of reactor
vessel neutron embrittlement for the period of extended operation based on material
chemistry and neutron fluence. This is described as Regulatory Position 1 in the RG.

b. Neutron Embrittlement Using Surveillance Data

When credible surveillance data are available, the extent of reactor vessel neutron
embrittlement for the period of extended operation may be projected according to
Regulatory Position 2 in NRC RG 1.99, Rev. 2, based on best fit of the surveillance data.
The credible data could be collected during the current operating term. The applicant may
have a plant-specific program or an integrated surveillance program during the period of
extended operation to collect additional data.
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2. An applicant that determines embrittlement by using the NRC RG 1.99, Rev. 2, tables (see
item 1 [a], above) uses the applicable limitations in Regulatory Position 1.3 of the RG. The
limits are based on material properties, temperature, material chemistry, and fluence.

3. An applicant that determines embrittlement by using surveillance data (see item 1[b], above)
defines the applicable bounds of the data, such as cold leg operating temperature and
neutron fluence. These bounds are specific for the referenced surveillance data. For
example, the plant-specific data could be collected within a smaller temperature range than
that in the RG.

4. All pulled and tested capsules, unless discarded before August 31, 2000, are placed in
storage. (Note: These specimens are saved for future reconstitution use, in case the
surveillance program is reestablished.)

5. If an applicant has a surveillance program that consists of capsules with a projected fluence
of less than the 60-year fluence at the end of 40 years, at least one capsule is to remain in
the reactor vessel and is tested during the period of extended operation. The applicant may
either delay withdrawal of the last capsule or withdraw a standby capsule during the period
of extended operation to monitor the effects of long-term exposure to neutron irradiation.

6. If an applicant has a surveillance program that consists of capsules with a projected fluence
exceeding the 60-year fluence at the end of 40 years, the applicant withdraws one capsule
at an outage in which the capsule receives a neutron fluence equivalent to the 60-year
fluence and tests the capsule in accordance with the requirements of ASTM E 185. Any
capsules that are left in the reactor vessel provide meaningful metallurgical data (i.e., the
capsule fluence does not significantly exceed the vessel fluence at an equivalent of
60 years). For example, in a reactor with a lead factor of three, after 20 years the capsule
test specimens would have received a neutron exposure equivalent to what the reactor
vessel would see in 60 years; thus, the capsule is to be removed since further exposure
would not provide meaningful metallurgical data. Other standby capsules are removed and
placed in storage. These standby capsules (and archived test specimens available for
reconstitution) would be available for reinsertion into the reactor if additional license
renewals are sought (e.g., 80 years of operation). If all surveillance capsules have been
removed, operating restrictions are to be established to ensure that the plant is operated
under conditions to which the surveillance capsules were exposed and the exposure
conditions of the reactor vessel are monitored to ensure that they continue to be consistent
with those used to project the effects of embrittlement to the end of license. If the reactor
vessel exposure conditions (neutron flux, spectrum, irradiation temperature, etc.) are
altered, then the basis for the projection to 60 years is reviewed; and, if deemed appropriate,
an active surveillance program is re-instituted. Any changes to the reactor vessel exposure
conditions and the potential need to re-institute a vessel surveillance program is discussed
with the NRC staff prior to changing the plant's licensing basis.

7. Applicants without in-vessel capsules use alternative dosimetry to monitor neutron fluence
during the period of extended operation, as part of the aging management program (AMP)
for reactor vessel neutron embrittlement.

8. The applicant may choose to demonstrate that the materials in the inlet, outlet, and safety
injection nozzles are not controlling, so that such materials need not be added to the
material surveillance program for the license renewal term.
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The reactor vessel monitoring program provides that, if future plant operations exceed the
limitations or bounds specified in item 2 or 3, above (as applicable), such as operating at a
lower cold leg temperature or higher fluence, the impact of plant operation changes on the
extent of reactor vessel embrittlement will be evaluated and the NRC will be notified. An
applicant without capsules in its reactor vessel is to propose reestablishing the reactor
vessel surveillance program to assess the extent of embrittlement. This program will consist
of (1) capsules from item 6, above; (2) reconstitution of specimens from item 4, above;
and/or (3) capsules made from any available archival materials; or (4) some combination of
the three previous options. This program could be a plant-specific program or an integrated
surveillance program.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

Reactor vessel surveillance programs are plant specific, depending on matters such as the
composition of limiting materials, availability of surveillance capsules, and projected fluence
levels. In accordance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, an applicant submits its proposed
withdrawal schedule for approval prior to implementation. Thus, further staff evaluation is
required for license renewal.

References

10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance Program Requirements,
Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records Administration, 2000.

ASTM E-185, Standard Recommended Practice for Surveillance Tests for Nuclear Reactor
Vessels, American Society for Testing Materials, Philadelphia, PA.

NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99, Rev. 2, Radiation Embrittlement of Reactor Vessel Materials,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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XLM32 ONE-TIME INSPECTION

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Program Move sentences related to timing These sentences add no value

Description of OTI to section 4.0 since the timing is specified in
section 4.0 and is not
appropriate nor fit for the
description.

2 Program Editorial comments
Description

3 Scope of Editorial comments
Program

4 Parameters Clarify relevance of ASME Code The majority of the components
Monitored/ to inspection requirements. included in this program are not
Inspected ASME Code components and as

such should not be subjected to
Code requirements. This new
wording is consistent with
wording in section 4.0.

5 Detection of Editorial comments
Aging Effects

6 Detection of Remove table of example The addition of this table is
Aging Effects parameters/inspections unnecessary and overly

prescriptive. In the prior
paragraph wording is provided
that the program will rely on
established NDE techniques
consistent with the Code which
is sufficient for determining
techniques. The techniques
specified in the proposed table
are Code requirements that
should not be applied to non
code components. This will tie
applicant's hands in the ability to
use various approaches and
other techniques that may be
developed in the future and have
to justify deviations.

7 Detection of Move sentences related to timing See comment 1
Aging Effects of OTI to section 4.0

8 Operating Editorial comments
Experience
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XI.M32 ONE-TIME INSPECTION

Program Description

The program includes measures to verify the effectiveness of an aging management program
(AMP) and confirm the absence of an aging effect. As a plant will have accumulated at least 30
years of use before inspections under this program begin, sufficient time will have elapsed for
aging effects, if any, to be manifest. In every case, more than half of the plant's total licensed
lifespan will have elapsed. Nevertheless, there arc Situations in which additional confirmation is
appropriate-. These include (a) an aging effect is not expected to occur but the data is
insufficient to rule it out with reasonable confidence; (b) an aging effect is expected to progress
very slowly in the specified environment, but the local environment may be more adverse than
that generally expected; or (c) the characteristics of the aging effect include a long incubation
period. For these cases, there is to be confirmation that either the aging effect is indeed not
occurring, or the aging effect is occurring very slowly so as not to affect the component or
structure intended function during the period of extended operation.

A one-time inspection may be used to provide additional assurance that aging that has not yet
manifested itself is not occurring, or that the evidence of aging shows that the aging is so
insignificant that an aging management program is not warranted. A one time inspection may
also trigger development of a program necessary to assure component intended functions
through the period of extended operation. For example, for structures and components, such as
Class 1 piping with a diameter less than nominal pipe size (NPS) 4 inch that do not receive
volumetric examination during inservice inspection, the one-time inspection program can be
used to either confirms that crack initiation and growth due to stress corrosion cracking (SCC)
or cyclic loading is not occurring and, therefore, there is no need for further inspections to
monitor its progression for the period of extended operation or it detects cracking and triggers
actions to characterize the nature and extent of the cracking and determine what subsequent
monitoring is needed to assure intended functions are maintained through the period of
extended operation.

One-time inspections may also be used to verify the system-wide effectiveness of an aging
management program (AMP) that is designed to prevent or minimize aging to the extent that it
will not cause the loss of intended function during the period of extended operation. For
example, effective control of water chemistry can prevent some aging effects and minimize
others. However, there may be locations that are isolated from the flow stream for extended
periods and are susceptible to the gradual accumulation or concentration of agents that promote
certain aging effects. This program provides inspections that either oeify verifies that
unacceptable degradation is not occurring or triggers additional actions that will assure the
intended function of affected components will be maintained during the period of extended
operation.

The elements of the program include (a) determination of the sample size based on an
assessment of materials of fabrication, environment, plausible aging effects, and operating
experience; (b) identification of the inspection locations in the system or component based on
the aging effect; (c) determination of the examination technique, including acceptance criteria
that would be effective in managing the aging effect for which the component is examined; and
(d) evaluation of the need for follow-up examinations to monitor the progression of aging if age-
related degradation is found that could jeopardize an intended function before the end of the
period of extended operation.
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When evidence of an aging effect is revealed by a one-time inspection, the routine evaluation of
the inspection results would identify appropriate corrective actions.

As set forth below, an acceptable verification program may consist of a one-time inspection of
selected components and susceptible locations in the system. An alternative acceptable
program may include routine maintenance or a review of repair or inspection records to
confirm that these components have been inspected for aging degradation and significant aging
degradation has not occurred. One-time inspection, or any other action or program, is to be
reviewed by the staff on a plant-specific basis.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The program includes measures to verify that unacceptable
degradation is not occurring, thereby validating the effectiveness of existing AMPs or
confirming that there is no need to manage ageing-related degradation for the period of
extended operation. The structures and components for which one-time inspection is
specified to verify the effectiveness of the AMPs (e.g., water chemistry control, etc.) have
been identified in the Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL) report. Examples include
small bore piping in the reactor coolant system or the feedwater system components in
boiling water reactors (BWRs) and pressurized water reactors (PWRs).

2. Preventive Actions: One-time inspection is an inspection activity independent of methods
to mitigate or prevent degradation.

3. Parameters Monitored/lInspected: The program monitors parameters directly related to the
degradation of a component. Inspection is to be performed by qualified personnel
following procedures consistent in aGeeedaRGO with the requirements of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code and 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, by-using a
variety of nondestructive examination (NDE) methods, including visual, volumetric, and
surface techniques.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: The inspection includes a representative sample of the system
population, and, where practical, will focus on the bounding or lead components most
susceptible to aging due to time in service, severity of operating conditions, and lowest
design margin. For small-bore piping, actual inspection locations are based on physical
accessibility, exposure levels, NDE techniques, and locations identified in Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) Information Notice (IN) 9746.

The program will rely on established NDE techniques, including visual, ultrasonic, and
surface techniques that are performed by qualified personnel following procedures
consistent with the ASME Code and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. For small-bore piping
less than NPS 4 in., including pipe, fittings, and branch connections crediting this
program, a plant-specific destructive examination of piping replaced in the course of plant
modifications or NDE that permits inspection of the inside surfaces of the piping is to be
conducted to ensure that cracking has not occurred.

The inspection and test techniques will have a demonstrated history of effectiveness in
detecting the aging effect of concem. Typically, the one time inspections should be
performed as indicated in the following table.
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Examplcs of Pararmetere
Structure or Componente

Menitared or Inspected and Aging Effert for Spcificr

With respect to inspection timing, the population of components inspected before the end of
the current operating term needs to be sufficient to provide reasonable assurance that the
aging effect will not compromise any intended function at any time during the period of
extended operation. Specifically, inspections need to be completed early enough to ensure
that the aging effects that may affect intended functions early in the period of extended
operation are appropriately managed. Conversely, inspections need to be timed to allow the
inspected components to attain sufficient age to ensure that the aging effects with long
incubation periods (i.e., those that may affect intended functions near the end of the period
of extended operation) are identified. Within these constraints, the applicant should-may
schedule the inspection no earlier than 10 years prior to the period of extended
operation, and in such a way as to minimize the impact on plant operations. As a plant will
have accumulated at least 30 years of use before inspections under this program
begin, sufficient time will have elapsed for aging effects, if any, to be manifest.

5. Monitoring and Trending: The program provides for increasing of the inspection sample
size and locations in the event that aging effects are detected. Unacceptable inspection
findings are evaluated in accordance with the site corrective action process to determine the

3The examples provided in the table may not be appropriate for all relevant situations. If the applicant
chooses to use an alternative to the recommendations in of this table, a technical justification should be
provided as an exception to this AMP. This exception should list the examination technique, acceptance
criteria, evaluation standard and a description of the justification.
4Visual inspection may be used only when the inspection methodology examines the surface potentially
experiencing the aging effect. Remote visual inspections may be used to perform the inspection.
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need for subsequent (including periodic) inspections and for monitoring and trending the
results.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Any indication or relevant conditions of degradation detected are
evaluated. The ultrasonic thickness measurements are to be compared to predetermined
limits, such as design minimum wall thickness.

7. Corrective Actions: Site quality assurance (QA) procedures, review and approval
processes, and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the appendix to this report,
the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. acceptable in addressing
the corrective actions, confirmation process, and administrative controls.

8. Confirmation Process: See Item 7, above.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 7, above.

10. Operating Experience: This program applies to potential aging effects for which there is
currently no operating experience indicating the need for an aging management program.
Nevertheless, the elements that comprise these inspections (e.g., the scope of the
inspections and inspection techniques) are consistent with years of industry practice and
staff experieeince.

References

10 CFR 50.55a, Codes and Standards, Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and
Records Administration, 2000.

ASME Section Xl, Rules for Inservice Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant Components, ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, 2001 edition including the 2002 and 2003 Addenda,
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, New York, NY.

NRC Information Notice 97-46, Unisolable Crack in High-Pressure Injection Piping, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, July 9, 1997.
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New Aging Management Programs

Following are two proposed new aging management programs. The External Surfaces
Monitoring Program is proposed for visual monitoring of system external surfaces. This
program replaces 'plant specific program" currently listed in numerous lines of the GALL tables.
The comments on the external surfaces tables in Chapters V, VIl and Vill incorporate this
proposed program.

The Flux Thimble Tube Inspection Program is proposed to monitor thinning of the flux thimble
tube walls. This program replaces aging management program elements currently listed in line
IV.B2-13, (R-145) of the GALL tables. This proposed program is incorporated in the comments
for Chapter IV.
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XI.MXX EXTERNAL SURFACES MONITORING PROGRAM

Program Description

This program consists of periodic inspections of systems and components within the scope of
license renewal and subject to aging management review in order to manage loss of material
and cracking. The External Surfaces Monitoring Program manages these aging effects through
visual inspection of external surfaces for leakage and evidence of material degradation, such as
corrosion; cracking; degradation of coatings, sealants and caulking; and corrosion product
buildup. This program confirms that the surfaces of components are not experiencing significant
degradation such that component intended function would be affected. Visual inspections have
proven effective throughout the industry in managing aging effects on plant equipment. The
External Surfaces Monitoring Program provides reasonable assurance that effects of aging will
be managed such that applicable components will continue to perform their intended functions
consistent with the current licensing basis for the period of extended operation.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: This program entails inspections of external surfaces of components in
systems within the scope of license renewal and subject to aging management review. The
program may also be credited with managing loss of material from internal surfaces, for
situations in which internal and external material and environment combinations are the
same such that external surface condition is representative of internal surface condition.

Inspections of component surfaces covered by insulation (e.g., anti-sweat and freeze
protection) will be performed when insulation is removed during maintenance activities.
Insulated surfaces that normally operate at elevated temperatures (> 212 OF) are outside the
scope of this program due to the absence of aging effects in this environment.

2. Preventive Actions: The External Surfaces Monitoring Program is a visual monitoring
program that does not include preventive actions.

3. Parameters Monitored/lInspected: System inspections should monitor for items which
could affect system performance, safety, or reliability as well as general housekeeping,
personnel safety hazards and radiological concerns. Examples of inspection parameters
include:

* excessive corrosion and material wastage (loss of material); cracking on equipment
surfaces

* leakage from or onto external surfaces, including evidence of boric acid
* worn, flaking, or oxide-coated surfaces
* Ioose or corroded fasteners , foundations, supports, and hangers
* corrosion stains on thermal insulation
* protective coating degradation (cracking and flaking)

4. Detection of Aging Effects: A general visual inspection is conducted in areas containing all
system and component surfaces at least once per refueling cycle. This frequency is
required in order to accommodate inspections of components that may be in locations that
are normally only accessible during outages. Most areas will be inspected on a frequency
that exceeds once per refueling cycle. The aging effects managed by this program typically
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result from long-term degradation mechanisms such as general surface corrosion that can
be effectively managed through inspections on this frequency. The frequency of inspections
may be adjusted as necessary based on inspection results and industry experience.

This program is credited with managing the following aging effects.

* loss of material for external surfaces
* loss of material for internal surfaces exposed to the same environment as the external

surface
* cracking of external surfaces

5. Monitoring and Trending: The External Surfaces Monitoring Program uses standardized
monitoring and trending activities to track degradation. Deficiencies are documented using
approved processes and procedures such that results can be trended. Degradation due to
effects not associated with aging should not be used for trending activities associated with
this program. The program does not include formal trending. However, the Corrective
Action Program applies providing reasonable assurance that trends entailing repeat failures
to meet acceptance criteria will be identified and addressed with appropriate corrective
actions.

6. Acceptance Criteria: No visual indications of cracking, loss of material, leakage, or other
aging mechanisms that would impact component intended function.

7. Corrective Actions: Deficiencies identified during inspections should be documented for
review and resolution through approved site processes and procedures. Corrective actions
including engineering evaluations should be accomplished in accordance with the site
Corrective Action Program. Corrective actions should include repair, replacement, rework,
increased monitoring and preventive measures as appropriate.

S. Confirmation Process: QA procedures, review and approval processes, and administrative
controls are to be implemented in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50,
Appendix B. If degradation that requires repair is identified during monitoring activities,
corrective actions should be implemented. Additionally, inspection results from reviews by
outside organizations are used to help confirm the maintenance of plant integrity and
materiel condition.

9. Administrative Controls: Administrative and implementing procedures are reviewed,
approved, and maintained as controlled documents in accordance with the procedure
control process and the site Quality Assurance Program.

10. Operating Experience: External surfaces inspections via system walkdowns have been in
effect at many utilities since the mid 1990's in support of the Maintenance Rule
(10CFR50.65) and have proven effective in maintaining the material condition of plant
systems. This operating experience provides assurance that the program will be effective in
managing effects of aging so that components crediting this program can perform their
intended function consistent with the current licensing basis during the period of extended
operation.
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References

NUREG-1785, Safety Evaluation Report Related to the License Renewal of the H.B. Robinson
Steam Electric Plant, U.S Nuclear Regulatory Commission, March 2004

NUREG-1786, Safety Evaluation Report Related to the License Renewal of the R.E Ginna
Nuclear Power Plant, U.S Nuclear Regulatory Commission, May 2004
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XI.MXX FLUX THIMBLE TUBE INSPECTION PROGRAM

Program Description

The Flux Thimble Tube Inspection Program is an inspection program used to monitor for
thinning of the flux thimble tube walls, which provide a path for the incore neutron flux
monitoring system detectors and which form part of the RCS pressure boundary. Flux thimble
tubes are subject to loss of material at certain locations in the reactor vessel where flow-induced
fretting causes wear at discontinuities in the path from the reactor vessel instrument nozzle to
the fuel assembly instrument guide tube. An NDE methodology, such as eddy current testing
(ECT), is used to monitor for wear of the flux thimble tubes. This program implements the
recommendations of NRC IE Bulletin 88-09, 'Thimble Tube Thinning in Westinghouse
Reactors," as described below.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: The Flux Thimble Tube Inspection Program encompasses all of the
flux thimble tubes that form part of the reactor coolant system pressure boundary. The flux
thimble guide tubes are not in the scope of this program.

2. Preventive Actions: The program consists of inspection and evaluation and provides no
guidance on methods to mitigate wear of the flux thimble tubes.

3. Parameters Monitored/lInspected: Flux thimble tube wall thickness will be monitored to
detect loss of material from the flux thimble tubes during the period of extended operation.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: An inspection methodology (such as ECT) that has been
demonstrated to be capable of adequately detecting wear of the flux thimble tubes will be
employed to detect loss of material during the period of extended operation. The inspection
results will be evaluated and compared with the acceptance criteria established as
discussed below.

5. Monitoring and Trending: The wall thickness measurements will be trended and wear
rates will be calculated. Examination frequency will be based upon wear predictions which
have been technically justified as providing conservative estimates of flux thimble tube wear.
The interval between inspections will be established such that no flux thimble tube is
predicted to incur wear which exceeds the established acceptance criteria before the next
inspection. The examination frequency may be adjusted based on plant-specific wear
projections.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Appropriate acceptance criteria such as percent through-wall wear
will be established. The acceptance criteria will be technically justified to provide an
adequate margin of safety to ensure that the integrity of the reactor coolant system pressure
boundary is maintained. The acceptance criteria will include allowances for factors such as
instrument uncertainty, uncertainties in wear scar geometry, and other potential inaccuracies
as applicable to the inspection methodology chosen for use in the program.
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7. Corrective Actions: Flux thimble tubes which do not meet the established acceptance
criteria must be isolated, capped, plugged, withdrawn, replaced, or otherwise removed from
service in a manner that ensures the integrity of the reactor coolant system pressure
boundary is maintained. Analyses may allow repositioning of flux thimble tubes that are
approaching the acceptance criteria limit. Repositioning of a tube exposes a different
portion of the tube to the discontinuity that is causing the wear.

Flux thimble tubes that cannot be inspected over the tube length that is subject to wear due
to restriction or other defect, and that can not be shown by analysis to be satisfactory for
continued service, must be removed from service to ensure the integrity of the reactor
coolant system pressure boundary.

The site corrective actions program, quality assurance (QA) procedures, site review and
approval process, and administrative controls are implemented in accordance with 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix B. As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable in addressing the corrective
actions, confirmation process, and administrative controls.

8. Confirmation Process: See Item 7, above.

9. Administrative Controls: See Item 7, above.

10. Operating Experience: In IE Bulletin 88-09, 'Thimble Tube Thinning in Westinghouse
Reactors," the NRC requested that licensees implement a flux thimble tube inspection
program due to several instances of leaks, and due to licensees identifying wear. Utilities
established inspection programs in accordance with IE Bulletin 88-09 which have shown
excellent results in identifying and managing wear of flux thimble tubes.

As discussed in IE Bulletin 88-09, the amount of vibration the thimble tubes experience is
determined by many plant-specific factors. Therefore, the only effective method for
determining thimble tube integrity is through inspections which are adjusted to account for
plant-specific wear patterns and history.

Operating experience indicates that flux thimble tubes that are chrome-plated over the tube
length that is subject to wear are more resistant to the onset of wear than non-plated tubes.

References

NRC IE Bulletin 88-09, 'Thimble Tube Thinning in Westinghouse Reactors," dated July 26, 1988

NRC Information Notice No. 87-44, Supplement 1, "Thimble Tube Thinning in Westinghouse
Reactors," dated March 28, 1988

NRC Information Notice No. 87-44, 'Thimble Tube Thinning in Westinghouse Reactors," dated
September 16, 1987
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Xl.S1 ASME SECTION XI, SUBSECTION IWE

Item Locator Comment Justification
Program The footnote is based on ASME The footnote added to several
Description Section Xl. The note discusses AMP program descriptions
Footnote that the NRC adopts the use of acknowledges that the ASME

updated versions of ASME Xl in code required under
10 CFR 50.55a but does not state 10CFR50.55a changes
that an applicant may credit the periodically but it does not
updated versions. The Bases clearly state the applicant can
Document for the revision to the credit whatever code version is
GALL Report states that the applicable during the period of
addition of the code used in the extended operation.
plant's ISI program, which is
based on 10 CFR 50.55a, can be The rewording proposed
used as an AMP in a LRA. corrects the discrepancy and will

eliminate exceptions that
Revise footnote wording as applicants must take given the
shown for Xl.S1 in XL.S2 also. current wording.

The proposed wording in the
footnote will allow applicants to
credit the revision of ASME Xl
that is credited in their current
ISI plan as an acceptable aging
management program for
license renewal
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V

XI.S1 ASME SECTION XI, SUBSECTION IWE

Program Description

10 CFR 50.55a imposes the inservice inspection (ISI) requirements of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel (B&PV) Code, Section Xl,
Subsection IWE for steel containments (Class MC) and steel liners for concrete containments
(Class CC). The full scope of IWE includes steel containment shells and their integral
attachments; steel liners for concrete containments and their integral attachments; containment
hatches and airlocks; seals, gaskets and moisture barriers; and pressure-retaining bolting. This
evaluation is based on the 2001 edition' including the 2002 and 2003 Addenda, as approved in
10 CFR 50.55a. ASME Code Section Xl, Subsection IWE and the additional requirements
specified in 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2) constitute an existing mandated program applicable to
managing aging of steel containments, steel liners of concrete containments, and other
containment components for license renewal.

The primary ISI method specified in IWE is visual examination (general visual, VT-3, VT-1).
Limited volumetric examination (ultrasonic thickness measurement) and surface examination
(e.g., liquid penetrant) may also be necessary in some instances. Bolt preload is checked by
either a torque or tension test. IWE specifies acceptance criteria, corrective actions, and
expansion of the inspection scope when degradation exceeding the acceptance criteria is found.

The evaluation of 10 CFR 50.55a and Subsection IWE as an aging management program
(AMP) for license renewal is provided below.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: Subsection IWE-1000 specifies the components of steel containments
and steel liners of concrete containments within its scope. The components within the scope
of Subsection IWE are Class MC pressure-retaining components (steel containments) and
their integral attachments; metallic shell and penetration liners of Class CC containments
and their integral attachments; containment seals and gaskets; containment pressure-
retaining bolting; and metal containment surface areas, including welds and base metal. The
concrete portions of containments are inspected in accordance with Subsection IWL.

Subsection IWE exempts the following from examination:

1 10 CFR 50.55a is revised periodically to adopt, by reference, new editions and addenda of the ASME
Code. For each successive 120-month (10 year) inspection interval, applicants are required to revise the
nuclear plant's ISI program to incorporate the requirements specified in the version of the ASME Code
incorporated into 10 CFR 50.55a 12 months before the start of the inspection interval. Because a
plant's 10 year ISI programs is based on the edition of the ASME Code when the ISI program is
prepared. the ISI program based on any edition and addenda of the ASME Code adopted by the
NRC in 10 CFR 50.55a is an accentable aginq management program that can be credited in a
license renewal application as consistent with NUREG 1801 without iustifvina exceptions. NRG
statem1nts of consideration (SOC) associated with the adoption of new editions and addenda of tho
ASME Code in 10 CFR 50.55a may discuss the adequacy of the newer edition and addendum as they
rotate to the GALL Report. The inf,,m.tinn ontained in those SO~r may pFovide a reasonablo basis fo
exceptions relating to use of editions or addenda of the ASME Codo that are not the same as those
identified in the GALL Rcport.
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(1) Components that are outside the boundaries of the containment as defined in the plant-
specific design specification;

(2) Embedded or inaccessible portions of containment components that met the
requirements of the original construction code of record;

(3) Components that become embedded or inaccessible as a result of vessel repair or
replacement, provided IWE-1232 and IWE-5220 are met; and

(4) Piping, pumps, and valves that are part of the containment system or that penetrate or
are attached to the containment vessel (governed by IWB or IWC).

10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(ix) specifies additional requirements for inaccessible areas. It states
that the licensee is to evaluate the acceptability of inaccessible areas when conditions exist
in accessible areas that could indicate the presence of or result in degradation to such
inaccessible areas. Examination requirements for containment supports are not within the
scope of Subsection IWE.

2. Preventive Action: No preventive actions are specified; Subsection IWE is a monitoring
program.

3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected: Table IWE-2500-1 specifies seven categories for
examination. The categories, parts examined, and examination methods are presented in
the following table. The first six examination categories (E-A through E-G) constitute the ISI
requirements of IWE. Examination category E-P references 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J
leak rate testing. Appendix J leak rate testing is evaluated as a separate AMP for license
renewal in XL.S4.

CATEGORY PARTS EXAMINED EXAMINATION METHOD'
E-A Containment surfaces General visual, visual VT-3
E-Bb Pressure retaining welds Visual VT-1
E-C Containment surfaces Visual VT-1, volumetric

requiring augmented
examination

E-D Seals, gaskets, and Visual VT-3
moisture barriers

E-Fb Pressure retaining Surface
dissimilar metal welds

E-G Pressure retaining bolting Visual VT-1, bolt torque or
tension test

E-P All pressure-retaining 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J
components (pressure (containment leak rate
retaining boundary, testing)
penetration bellows,
airlocks, seals, and
gaskets)

a The applicable examination method (where multiple methods are
listed) depends on the particular subcategory within each category.

b These two categories are optional, in accordance with
10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(ix)(C).
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Table IWE-2500-1 references the applicable section in IWE-3500 that identifies the aging
effects that are evaluated. The parameters monitored or inspected depend on the particular
examination category. For Examination Category E-A, as an example, metallic surfaces
(without coatings) are examined for evidence of cracking, discoloration, wear, pitting,
excessive corrosion, arc strikes, gouges, surface discontinuities, dents, and other signs of
surface irregularities. For Examination Category E-D, seals, gaskets, and moisture barriers
are examined for wear, damage, erosion, tear, surface cracks, or other defects that may
violate the leak-tight integrity.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: The frequency and scope of examination specified in
10 CFR 50.55a and Subsection IWE ensure that aging effects would be detected before
they would compromise the design-basis requirements. As indicated in IWE-2400, inservice
examinations and pressure tests are performed in accordance with one of two inspection
programs, A or B, on a specified schedule. Under Inspection Program A, there are four
inspection intervals (at 3, 10, 23, and 40 years) for which 100% of the required examinations
must be completed. Within each interval, there are various inspection periods for which a
certain percentage of the examinations are to be performed to reach 100% at the end of that
interval. In addition, a general visual examination is performed once each inspection period.
After 40 years of operation, any future examinations will be performed in accordance with
Inspection Program B. Under Inspection Program B, starting with the time the plant is placed
into service, there is an initial inspection interval of 10 years and successive inspection
intervals of 10 years each, during which 100% of the required examinations are to be
completed. An expedited examination of containment is required by 10 CFR 50.55a in which
an inservice (baseline) examination specified for the first period of the first inspection
interval for containment is to be performed by September 9, 2001. Thereafter, subsequent
examinations are performed every 10 years from the baseline examination. Regarding the
extent of examination, all accessible surfaces receive a visual examination such as General
Visual, VT-1, or VT-3 (see table in item 3 above). IWE-1 240 requires augmented
examinations (Examination Category E-C) of containment surface areas subject to
degradation. A VT-1 visual examination is performed for areas accessible from both sides,
and volumetric (ultrasonic thickness measurement) examination is performed for areas
accessible from only one side.

5. Monitoring and Trending: With the exception of inaccessible areas, all surfaces are
monitored by virtue of the examination requirements on a scheduled basis. When
component examination results require evaluation of flaws, evaluation of areas of
degradation, or repairs, and the component is found to be acceptable for continued service,
the areas containing such flaws, degradation, or repairs shall be reexamined during the next
inspection period, in accordance with Examination Category E-C. When these
reexaminations reveal that the flaws, areas of degradation, or repairs remain essentially
unchanged for three consecutive inspection periods, these areas no longer require
augmented examination in accordance with Examination Category E-C.

IWE-2430 specifies that (a) examinations performed during any one inspection that reveal
flaws or areas of degradation exceeding the acceptance standards are to be extended to
include an additional number of examinations within the same category approximately equal
to the initial number of examinations, and (b) when additional flaws or areas of degradation
that exceed the acceptance standards are revealed, all of the remaining examinations within
the same category are to be performed to the extent specified in Table IWE-2500-1 for the
inspection interval. Altematives to these examinations are provided in
10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(ix)(D).
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6. Acceptance Criteria: IWE-3000 provides acceptance standards for components of steel
containments and liners of concrete containments. Table IWE-3410-1 presents criteria to
evaluate the acceptability of the containment components for service following the
preservice examination and each inservice examination. This table specifies the acceptance
standard for each examination category. Most of the acceptance standards rely on visual
examinations. Areas that are suspect require an engineering evaluation or require correction
by repair or replacement. For some examinations, such as augmented examinations,
numerical values are specified for the acceptance standards. For the containment steel shell
or liner, material loss exceeding 10% of the nominal containment wall thickness, or material
loss that is projected to exceed 10% of the nominal containment wall thickness before the
next examination, are documented. Such areas are to be accepted by engineering
evaluation or corrected by repair or replacement in accordance with IWE-3122.

7. Corrective Actions: Subsection IWE states that components whose examination results
indicate flaws or areas of degradation that do not meet the acceptance standards listed in
Table-3410-1 are acceptable if an engineering evaluation indicates that the flaw or area of
degradation is nonstructural in nature or has no effect on the structural integrity of the
containment. Except as permitted by 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(ix)(D), components that do not meet
the acceptance standards are subject to additional examination requirements, and the
components are repaired or replaced to the extent necessary to meet the acceptance
standards of IWE-3000. For repair of components within the scope of Subsection IWE, IWE-
3124 states that repairs and reexaminations are to comply with IWA-4000. IWA-4000
provides repair specifications for pressure retaining components including metal
containments and metallic liners of concrete containments. As discussed in the appendix to
this report, the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to
address corrective actions.

8. ConFirmation Process: When areas of degradation are identified, an evaluation is
performed to determine whether repair or replacement is necessary. If the evaluation
determines that repair or replacement is necessary, Subsection IWE specifies confirmation
that appropriate corrective actions have been completed and are effective. Subsection IWE
states that repairs and reexaminations are to comply with the requirements of IWA-4000.
Reexaminations are conducted in accordance with the requirements of IWA-2200, and the
recorded results are to demonstrate that the repair meets the acceptance standards set
forth in Table IWE-3410-1. As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address the confirmation
process.

9. Administrative Controls: IWA-6000 provides specifications for the preparation, submittal,
and retention of records and reports. As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff
finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address administrative
controls.

10. Operating Experience: ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE was incorporated into
10 CFR 50.55a in 1996. Prior to this time, operating experience pertaining to degradation of
steel components of containment was gained through the inspections required by 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix J and ad hoc inspections conducted by licensees and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC). NRC Information Notice (INs) 86-99, 88-82 and 89-79
described occurrences of corrosion in steel containment shells. NRC Generic Letter
(GL) 87-05 addressed the potential for corrosion of boiling water reactor (BWR) Mark I steel
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drywells in the "sand pocket region." More recently, NRC IN 97-10 identified specific
locations where concrete containments are susceptible to liner plate corrosion. The program
is to consider the liner plate and containment shell corrosion concerns described in these
generic communications. Implementation of the ISI requirements of Subsection IWE, in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.55a, is a necessary element of aging management for steel
components of steel and concrete containments through the period of extended operation.
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XI.S7 RG 1.127, INSPECTION OF WATER-CONTROL STRUCTURES ASSOCIATED WITH
NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Program Add conditional statement Some plants committed to RG

Description acknowledging use of structures 1.127 already use structures
Footnote monitoring program for certain monitoring program for certain

structures for plants committed to structures (e.g., Intake Structure
RG 1.127. Concrete). The change will

reduce the likelihood of
exceptions to the program.
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XI.S7 RG 1.127, INSPECTION OF WATER-CONTROL STRUCTURES ASSOCIATED WITH
NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Program Description

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.127, Revision 1, "Inspection of
Water-Control Structures Associated with Nuclear Power Plants," describes an acceptable basis
for developing an inservice inspection and surveillance program for dams, slopes, canals, and
other water-control structures associated with emergency cooling water systems or flood
protection of nuclear power plants. The RG 1.127 program addresses age-related deterioration,
degradation due to extreme environmental conditions, and the effects of natural phenomena
that may affect water-control structures. The RG 1.127 program recognizes the importance of
periodic monitoring and maintenance of water-control structures so that the consequences of
age-related deterioration and degradation can be prevented or mitigated in a timely manner.

RG 1.127 provides detailed guidance for the licensee's inspection program for water-control
structures, including guidance on engineering data compilation, inspection activities, technical
evaluation, inspection frequency, and the content of inspection reports. Water-control structures
covered by the RG 1.127 program include concrete structures; embankment structures; spillway
structures and outlet works; reservoirs; cooling water channels and canals, and intake and
discharge structures; and safety and performance instrumentation. RG 1.127 delineates current
NRC practice in evaluating inservice inspection programs for water-control structures. The
attributes of an acceptable aging management program (AMP) for license renewal are
described below.

For plants not committed to RG 1.127, Revision 1, aging management of water-control
structures may be included in the Structures Monitoring Program (XI.S6). Even if plant is
committed to RG 1.127, Revision 1, aging management of certain structures and
components may be included in the Structures Monitoring Program (XLS6). However,
details pertaining to water-control structures are to incorporate the attributes described herein.

Evaluation and Technical Basis

1. Scope of Program: RG 1.127 applies to water-control structures associated with
emergency cooling water systems or flood protection of nuclear power plants. The water-
control structures included in the RG 1.127 program are concrete structures; embankment
structures; spillway structures and outlet works; reservoirs; cooling water channels and
canals, and intake and discharge structures; and safety and performance instrumentation.

2. Preventive Action: No preventive actions are specified; RG 1.127 is a monitoring program.

3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected: RG 1.127 identifies the parameters to be monitored
and inspected for water-control structures. The parameters vary depending on the particular
structure. Parameters to be monitored and inspected for concrete structures include
cracking, movements (e.g., settlement, heaving, deflection), conditions at junctions with
abutments and embankments, erosion, cavitation, seepage, and leakage. Parameters to be
monitored and inspected for earthen embankment structures include settlement,
depressions, sink holes, slope stability (e.g., irregularities in alignment and variances from
originally constructed slopes), seepage, proper functioning of drainage systems, and
degradation of slope protection features. Further details of parameters to be monitored and
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inspected for these and other water-control structures are specified in Section C.2 of
RG 1.127.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: Visual inspections are primarily used to detect degradation of
water-control structures. In some cases, instruments have been installed to measure the
behavior of water-control structures. RG 1.127 indicates that the available records and
readings of installed instruments are to be reviewed to detect any unusual performance or
distress that may be indicative of degradation. RG 1.127 describes periodic inspections, to
be performed at least once every five years. Similar intervals of five years are specified in
ACI 349.3R for inspection of structures continually exposed to fluids or retaining fluids. Such
intervals have been shown to be adequate to detect degradation of water-control structures
before they have a significant effect on plant safety. RG 1.127 also describes special
inspections immediately following the occurrence of significant natural phenomena, such as
large floods, earthquakes, hurricanes, tornadoes, and intense local rainfalls.

5. Monitoring and Trending: Water-control structures are monitored by periodic inspection as
described in RG 1.127. In addition to monitoring the aging effects identified in Attribute (3)
above, inspections also monitor the adequacy and quality of maintenance and operating
procedures. RG 1.127 does not discuss trending.

6. Acceptance Criteria: Acceptance criteria to evaluate the need for corrective actions are not
specified in RG 1.127. However, the 'Evaluation Criteria" provided in Chapter 5 of ACI
349.3R-96 provides acceptance criteria (including quantitative criteria) for determining the
adequacy of observed aging effects and specifies criteria for further evaluation . Although
not required, plant-specific acceptance criteria based on Chapter 5 of ACI 349.3R-96 are
acceptable. Acceptance criteria for earthen structures such as dams, canals, and
embankments are to be consistent with programs falling within the regulatory jurisdiction of
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

7. Corrective Actions: RG 1.127 recommends that the licensee's inservice inspection and
surveillance program include periodic inspections of water-control structures to identify
deviations in structural conditions due to age-related deterioration and degradation from the
original design basis. When findings indicate that significant changes have occurred, the
conditions are to be evaluated. This includes a technical assessment of the causes of
distress or abnormal conditions, an evaluation of the behavior or movement of the structure,
and recommendations for remedial or mitigating measures. As discussed in the appendix to
this report, the staff finds the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to
address corrective actions.

8. Confirmation Process: As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address the confirmation
process.

9. Administrative Controls: As discussed in the appendix to this report, the staff finds the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, acceptable to address administrative controls.

10. Operating Experience: Degradation of water-control structures has been detected, through
RG 1.127 programs, at a number of nuclear power plants, and in some cases, it has
required remedial action. No loss of intended functions has resulted from these occurrences.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the inspections implemented in accordance with the
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guidance in RG 1.127 have been successful in detecting significant degradation before loss
of intended function occurs.

NOTE: For dam inspection and maintenance, programs under the regulatory jurisdiction of
FERC or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, continued through the period of extended
operation, will be adequate for the purpose of aging management. For programs not falling
under the regulatory jurisdiction of FERC or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the staff will
evaluate the effectiveness of the aging management program based on compatibility to the
common practices of the FERC and Corps programs.
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CHAPTER 2

SCOPING AND SCREENING METHODOLOGY FOR
IDENTIFYING STRUCTURES AND COMPONENTS

SUBJECT TO AGING MANAGEMENT
REVIEW AND IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS

2-i



2.1 SCOPING AND SCREENING METHODOLOGY

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 2.1.2.1 In this and other paragraphs, Editorial

Revision 3 of NEI 95-10 is
referenced. Draft Regulatory
Guide (RG) DG-1 140 (RG
1.188) references NEI 95-10,
Rev. 5. This is a generic
comment as Revision 3 is
referenced in several
sections of the SRP-LR.

2 2.1.2.2 Change Regulatory Guide Editorial; an 8 too far.
1.1888 to Regulatory Guide
1.188.

3 Table 2.1-4(a) Table needs to be changed to Consistency
and (b) match NEI 95-10 Rev.5 Table

4.1-1
4 Table 2.1- In the Intended Function Editorial

4(b), column, Electrical Continuity
should not be bold type.
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2.1 SCOPING AND SCREENING METHODOLOGY

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch responsible for quality assurance
Secondary - Branches responsible for systems, as appropriate

2.1.1 Areas of Review

This section addresses the scoping and screening methodology for license renewal. As required
by 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(2), the applicant, in its integrated plant assessment (IPA), is to describe
and justify methods used to identify systems, structures, and components (SSCs) subject to an
aging management review (AMR). The SSCs subject to AMR are those that perform an
intended function, as described on 10 CFR 54.4 and meet two criteria:

1. They perform such functions without moving parts or without a change in
configuration or properties, as set forth in 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i), (denoted as
.passive' components and structures in this SRP), and

2. They are not subject to replacement based on a qualified life or specified time
period, as set forth in 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(ii), (denoted as "long-lived' structures
and components).

The identification of the SSCs within the scope of license renewal is called 'scoping." For those
SSCs within the scope of license renewal, the identification of "passive," 'long-lived' structures
and components that are subject to an AMR is called "screening.'

To verify that the applicant has properly implemented its methodology, the staff reviews the
implementation results separately, following the guidance in Sections 2.2 through 2.5.

The following areas relating to the applicant's scoping and screening methodology are
reviewed.

2.1.1.1 Scoping

The methodology used by the applicant to implement the scoping requirements of 10 CFR 54.4,
'Scope," is reviewed.

2.1.1.2 Screening

The methodology used by the applicant to implement the "screening" requirements of
10 CFR 54.21 (a)(1) is reviewed.

2.1.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review are based on the following regulations:

* 10 CFR 54.4(a) as it relates to the identification of plant SSCs within the scope of
the rule;
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* 10 CFR 54.4(b) as it relates to the identification of the intended functions of plant
SSCs determined to be within the scope of the rule; and

* 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(1) and (a)(2) as they relate to the methods utilized by the
applicant to identify plant structures and components subject to an AMR.

Specific criteria necessary to determine whether the applicant has met the relevant
requirements of 10 CFR 54.4(a), 54.4(b), 54.21(a)(1), and 54.21(a)(2) are as follows.

2.1.2.1 Scoping

The scoping methodology used by the applicant should be consistent with the process
described in Section 3.0, 'Identify the SSCs Within the Scope of License Renewal and Their
Intended Functions," of NEI 95-10, Industry Guideline for Implementing the Requirements of
10 CFR Part 54 - The License Renewal Rule," Rev. 5 3 (Ref. 1), or the justification provided by
the applicant for any exceptions should provide a reasonable basis for the exception.

2.1.2.2 Screening

The screening methodology used by the applicant should be consistent with the process
described in Section 4.1, 'Identification of Structures and Components Subject to an Aging
Management Review and Intended Functions," of NEI 95-10, Rev. 3 (Ref. 1) as referenced by
Regulatory Guide 1.188.8. I Formatted: Strikethrough

2.1.3 Review Procedures

Preparation for the review of the scoping and screening methodology employed by the applicant
should include the following:

* Review of the NRC's safety evaluation report (SER) that was issued along with
the operating license for the facility. This review is conducted for the purpose of
familiarization with the principal design criteria for the facility and its CLB, as
defined in 10 CFR 54.3(a).

* Review of Chapters 1 through 12 of the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
(UFSAR) and the facility's technical specifications for the purposes of
familiarization with the facility design and the nomenclature that is applied to
SSCs within the facility (including the bases for such nomenclature). During this
review, the SSCs should be identified that are relied upon to remain functional
during and after design basis events (DBEs), as defined in 10 CFR
50.49(b)(1)(ii), for which the facility was designed, to ensure that the functions
described in 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1) are successfully accomplished. This review
should also yield information regarding seismic Category I SSCs as defined in
Regulatory Guide 1.29, 'Seismic Design Classification" (Ref. 2). For a newer
plant, this information is typically contained in Section 3.2.1, 'Seismic
Classification," of the UFSAR consistent with the Standard Review Plan
(NUREG-0800) (Ref. 3).

* Review of Chapter 15 (or equivalent) of the UFSAR to identify the anticipated
operational occurrences and postulated accidents that are explicitly evaluated in
the accident analyses for the facility. During this review, the SSCs that are relied
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upon to remain functional during and following design basis events (as defined in
10 CFR 50.49(b)(1)) to ensure the functions described in 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1)
should be identified.

The set of design basis events as defined in the rule is not limited to Chapter 15
(or equivalent) of the UFSAR. Examples of design basis events that may not be
described in this chapter include external events, such as floods, storms,
earthquakes, tornadoes, or hurricanes, and internal events, such as a high-
energy-line break. Information regarding design basis events as defined in 10
CFR 50.49(b)(1) may be found in any chapter of the facility UFSAR, the
Commission's regulations, NRC orders, exemptions, or license conditions within
the CLB. These sources should also be reviewed to identify systems, structures,
and components that are relied upon to remain functional during and following
design basis events (as defined in 10 CFR 50.49(b)(1)) to ensure the functions
described in 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1).

Review of the facility's Probabilistic Risk Analysis (PRA) Summary Report that
was prepared by the licensee in response to Generic Letter (GL) 88-20,
Individual Plant Examination for Severe Accident Vulnerabilities - 10 CFR
50.54(f)," dated November 23, 1988 (Ref. 4). This review should yield additional
information regarding the impact of the Individual Plant Examination (IPE) on the
CLB for the facility. While the LR Rule is 'deterministic," the NRC in the
statement of considerations (SOC) accompanying the Rule also states: 'in
license renewal, probabilistic methods may be most useful, on a plant-specific
basis, in helping to assess the relative importance of structures and components
that are subject to an aging management review by helping to draw attention to
specific vulnerabilities (e.g., results of an IPE or IPEEE)" (60 FR 22468). For
example, the reviewer should focus on IPE information pertaining to plant
changes or modifications that are initiated by the licensee in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.59 or 10 CFR 50.90.

* Review of the results of the facility's Individual Plant Examination of External
Events (IPEEE) study conducted as a follow-up to the IPE performed as a result
of GL 88-20 to identify any changes or modifications made to the facility in
accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59 or 10 CFR 50.90.

* Review of the applicant's docketed correspondence related to the following
regulations:

(a) 10 CFR 50.48, 'Fire Protection,"

(b) 10 CFR 50.49, 'Environmental Qualification of Electric Equipment Important
to Safety for Nuclear Power Plants,"

(c) 10 CFR 50.61, 'Fracture Toughness Requirements for Protection Against
Pressurized Thermal Shock Events,' [applicable to pressurized water
reactor (PWR) plants].

(d) 10 CFR 50.62, "Requirements for Reduction of Risk from Anticipated
Transients without Scram Events for Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power
Plants," and
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(e) 10 CFR 50.63, "Loss of All Alternating Current Power." [applicable to
pressurized water reactor (PWR) plants].

Other staff members are reviewing the applicant's scoping and screening results separately
following the guidance in Sections 2.2 through 2.5. The reviewer should keep these other staff
members informed of findings that may affect their review of the applicant's scoping and
screening results. The reviewer should coordinate this sharing of information through the
license renewal project manager.

2.1.3.1 Scoping

Once the information delineated above has been gathered, the reviewer reviews the applicant's
methodology to determine whether its depth and breadth are sufficiently comprehensive to
identify the SSCs within the scope of license renewal, and the structures and components
requiring an AMR. Because ([t]he CLB represents the evolving set of requirements and
commitments for a specific plant that are modified as necessary over the life of a plant to ensure
continuation of an adequate level of safety" (60 FR 22465, May 8, 1995), the regulations,
orders, license conditions, exemptions, and technical specifications defining functional
requirements for facility SSCs that make up an applicant's CLB should be considered as the
initial input into the scoping process. 10 CFR 50.49 defines DBEs as conditions of normal
operation, including anticipated operational occurrences, DBAs, external events, and natural
phenomena for which the plant must be designed to ensure (1) the integrity of the reactor
pressure boundary, (2) the capability to shut down the reactor and maintain it in safe shutdown
condition, or (3) the capability to prevent or mitigate the consequences of accidents that could
result in potential offsite exposures comparable to those referred to in 10 CFR 50.34(a)(1),
50.67(b)(2), or 100.11, as applicable. Therefore, to determine the safety-related SSCs that are
within the scope of the rule under 10 CFR 54.4 (a)(1), the applicant must identify those SSCs
that are relied upon to remain functional during and following these DBEs, consistent with the
CLB of the facility. Most licensees have developed lists or database that identify systems,
structures and components relied on for compliance with other regulations in a manner
consistent with the CLB of their facilities. Consistent with the licensing process and regulatory
criteria used to develop such lists or databases, licensees should build upon these information
sources to satisfy 10 CFR Part 54 requirements.

With respect to technical specifications, the NRC states (60 FR 22467):

The Commission believes that there is sufficient experience with its policy on
technical specifications to apply that policy generically in revising the license
renewal rule consistent with the Commission's desire to credit existing regulatory
programs. Therefore, the Commission concludes that the technical specification
limiting conditions for operation scoping category is unwarranted and has deleted
the requirement that identifies systems, structures, and components with
operability requirements in technical specifications as being within the scope of
the license renewal review.

Therefore, the applicant need not consider its technical specifications and applicable limiting
conditions of operation when scoping for license renewal. This is not to say that the events and
functions addressed within the applicant's technical specifications can be excluded in
determining the SSCs within the scope of license renewal solely on the basis of such an event's
inclusion in the technical specifications. Rather, those SSCs governed by an applicant's
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technical specifications that are relied upon to remain functional during a DBE, as identified
within the applicant's UFSAR, applicable NRC regulations, license conditions, NRC orders, and
exemptions, need to be included within the scope of license renewal.

For licensee commitments, such as licensee responses to NRC bulletins, generic letters, or
enforcement actions, and those documented in staff safety evaluations or licensee event
reports, and which make up the remainder of an applicant's CLB, many of the associated SSCs
need not be considered under license renewal. Generic communications, safety evaluations,
and other similar documents found on the docket are not regulatory requirements, and
commitments made by a licensee to address any associated safety concerns are not typically
considered to be design requirements. However, any generic communication, safety evaluation,
or licensee commitment that specifically identifies or describes a function associated with a
system, structure, or component necessary to fulfill the requirement of a particular regulation,
order, license condition, and/or exemption may need to be considered when scoping for license
renewal. For example, NRC Bulletin 88-11, Pressurizer Surge Line Thermal Stratification,'
states:

The licensing basis according to 10 CFR 50.55a for all PWRs requires that the
licensee meet the American Society of Mechanical Engineers Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code Sections III and Xl and to reconcile the pipe stresses and
fatigue evaluation when any significant differences are observed between
measured data and the analytical results for the hypothesized conditions. Staff
evaluation indicates that the thermal stratification phenomenon could occur in all
PWR surge lines and may invalidate the analyses supporting the integrity of the
surge line. The staff's concerns include unexpected bending and thermal striping
(rapid oscillation of the thermal boundary interface along the piping inside
surface) as they affect the overall integrity of the surge line for its design life
(e.g., the increase of fatigue).

Therefore, this bulletin specifically describes conditions that may affect compliance with the
requirements associated with 10 CFR 50.55a and functions specifically related to this regulation
that must be considered in the scoping process for license renewal.

An applicant may take an approach in scoping and screening that combines similar components
from various systems. For example, containment isolation valves from various systems may be
identified as a single system for purposes of license renewal.

Staff from branches responsible for systems may be requested to assist in reviewing the plant
design basis and intended function(s), as necessary.

The reviewer should verify that the applicant's scoping methods document the actual
information sources used (for example, those identified in Table 2.1-1).

Table 2.1-2 contains specific staff guidance on certain subjects of scoping.

2.1.3.1.1 Safety-Related

The applicant's methodology is reviewed to ensure that the safety-related SSCs are identified to
satisfactorily accomplish any of the intended functions identified in 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1). The
reviewer must ascertain how, and to what extent, the applicant incorporated the information in
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the CLB for the facility in its methodology. Specifically, the reviewer should review the
application, as well as all other relevant sources of information outlined above, to identify the set
of plant-specific conditions of normal operation, DBAs, external events, and natural phenomena
for which the plant must be designed to ensure the following functions:

* The integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary;

* The capability to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown
condition; or

* The capability to prevent or mitigate the consequences of accidents that could
result in potential offsite exposure comparable to the guidelines in
10 CFR 50.34(a)(1), 50.67(b)(2), or 100.11, as applicable.

2.1.3.1.2 Nonsafety-Related

The applicant's methodology is reviewed to ensure that nonsafety-related SSCs whose failure
could prevent satisfactory accomplishment of any of the functions identified in 10 CFR
54.4(a)(1) are identified as being within the scope of license renewal.

The scoping criterion under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(2), in general, is intended to identify those
nonsafety-related SSCs that support safety-related functions. More specifically, this scoping
criterion requires an applicant to identify all nonsafety-related SSCs whose failure could prevent
satisfactory accomplishment of the applicable functions of the SSCs identified under 10 CFR
54.4(a)(1). Section Ill.c(iii) of the SOC (60 FR 22467) clarifies the NRC's intent for this
requirement in the following statement:

The inclusion of nonsafety-related systems, structures, and components whose
failure could prevent other systems, structures, and components from
accomplishing a safety function is intended to provide protection against safety
function failure in cases where the safety-related structure or component is not
itself impaired by age-related degradation but is vulnerable to failure from the
failure of another structure or component that may be so impaired.

In addition, Section Il .c(iii) of the SOC provides the following guidance to assist an applicant in
determining the extent to which failures must be considered when applying this scoping
criterion:

Consideration of hypothetical failures that could result from system
interdependencies that are not part of the current licensing bases and that have
not been previously experienced is not required. [...J However, for some license
renewal applicants, the Commission cannot exclude the possibility that
hypothetical failures that are Part of the CLB may require consideration of
second-, third-, or fourth-level support systems.

Therefore, to satisfy the scoping criterion under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(2), the applicant must identify
those nonsafety-related SSCs (including certain second-, third-, or fourth-level support systems)
whose failures are considered in the CLB and could prevent the satisfactory accomplishment of
a safety-related function identified under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1). In order to identify such systems,
the applicant should consider those failures identified in (1) the documentation that makes up its
CLB, (2) plant-specific operating experience, and (3) industry-wide operating experience that is
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specifically applicable to its facility. The applicant need not consider hypothetical failures that
are not part of the CLB, have not been previously experienced, or are not applicable to its
facility.

In part, 10 CFR 54(a)(2) requires that the applicant consider all nonsafety-related SSCs whose
failure could prevent satisfactory accomplishment of any of the functions identified in 10 CFR
54.4(a)(1)(i), 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1)(ii), or 10 CFR 54.4(aXl)(iii) to be within the scope of license
renewal. By letters dated December 3, 2001, and March 15, 2002, the NRC issued a staff
position to NEI which provided staff guidance for determining what SSCs meet the 10 CFR
54.4(a)(2) criterion. The December 3, 2001 letter, "License Renewal Issue: Scoping of Seismic
Il/I Piping Systems," provided specific examples of operating experience which identified pipe
failure events (summarized in Information Notice (IN) 2001-09, "Main Feedwater System
Degradation in Safety-Related ASME Code Class 2 Piping Inside the Containment of a
Pressurized Water Reactor) and the approaches the NRC considers acceptable to determine
which piping systems should be included in scope based on the 10 CFR 54.4(a)(2) criterion.
The March 15, 2002 letter, 'License Renewal Issue: Guidance on the Identification and
Treatment of Structures, Systems, and Components Which Meet 10 CFR 54.4(a)(2)," further
described the staffs recommendations for the evaluation of non-piping SSCs to determine
which additional nonsafety-related SSCs are within scope. The position states that the
applicants should not consider hypothetical failures, but rather should base their evaluation on
the plant's CLB, engineering judgment and analyses, and relevant operating experience. The
paper further describes operating experience as all documented plant-specific and industry-
wide experience that can be used to determine the plausibility of a failure. Documentation
would include NRC generic communications and event reports, plant-specific condition reports,
industry reports such as significant operating experience reports (SOERs), and engineering
evaluations.

For example, the safety classification of a pipe at certain locations, such as valves, may change
throughout its length in the plant. In these instances, the applicant should identify the safety-
related portion of the pipe as being within the scope of license renewal under 10 CFR
54.4(a)(1). However, the entire pipe run, including associated piping anchors, may have been
analyzed as part of the CLB to establish that it could withstand DBE loads. If this is the case, a
failure in the pipe run or in the associated piping anchors could render the safety-related portion
of the piping unable to perform its intended function under CLB design conditions. Therefore,
the reviewer must verify that the applicant's methodology would include (1) the remaining
nonsafety-related piping up to its anchors and (2) the associated piping anchors as being within
the scope of license renewal under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(2).

In order to comply, in part, with the requirements of 10 CFR 54.4(a)(2), all applicants must
include in scope all NSR piping attached directly to SR piping (within scope) up to a defined
anchor point consistent with the plant CLB. This anchor point may be served by a true anchor
(a device or structure which ensures forces and moments are restrained in three (3) orthogonal
directions) or an equivalent anchor, such as a large piece of plant equipment (e.g., a heat
exchanger,) determined by an evaluation of the plant-specific piping design (i.e., design
documentation, such as piping stress analysis for the facility).

Applicants should be able to define an equivalent anchor consistent with their CLB (e.g.,
described in the UFSAR or other CLB documentation), which is being credited for the 10 CFR
54.4(a)(2) evaluation, and be able to describe the structures and components that are part of
the NSR piping segment boundary up to and including the anchor point or equivalent anchor
point within scope of the rule.
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There may be isolated cases where an equivalent anchor point for a particular piping segment
is not clearly described within the existing CLB information. In those instances the applicant
may use a combination of restraints or supports such that the NSR piping and associated
structures and components attached to SR piping is included in scope up to a boundary point
which encompasses at least two (2) supports in each of three (3) orthogonal directions.

It is important to note that the scoping criterion under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(2) specifically applies to
those functions identified in paragraphs (a)(1)(i), (ii), and (iii)" of 10 CFR 54.4 and does not
apply to functions identified in 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3), as discussed below.

2.1.3.1.3 "Regulated Events"

The applicant's methodology is reviewed to ensure that structures, systems and components
(SSCs) relied on in safety analyses or plant evaluations to perform functions that demonstrate
compliance with the requirements of the fire protection, environmental qualification, pressurized
thermal shock (PTS), anticipated transients without scram (ATWS), and station blackout (SBO)
regulations are identified. The reviewer should review the applicant's docketed correspondence
associated with compliance of the facility with these regulations.

The scoping criteria in 10 CFR 54A(a)(3) require an applicant to consider `[aJll SSC relied on in
safety analyses or plant evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates compliance with
the [specified] Commission regulations.r In addition, Section Ill.c(iii) (60 FR 22467) of the SOC
states that the NRC intended to limit the potential for unnecessary expansion of the review for
SSCs that meet the scoping criteria under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3) and provides additional guidance
that qualifies what is meant by 'those SSCs relied on in safety analyses orplant evaluations to
perform a function that demonstrates compliance with the Commission regulations in the
following statement:

[77he Commission intends that this [referring to 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3)1 scoping
category include all SSC whose function is relied upon to demonstrate
compliance with these Commission[] regulations. An applicant for license
renewal should rely on the plant's current licensing bases, actual plant-specific
experience, industry-wide operating experience, as appropriate, and existing
engineering evaluations to determine those SSC that are the initial focus of
license renewal review.

Therefore, all SSCs that are relied upon in the plant's CLB (as defined in 10 CFR 54.3), plant-
specific experience, industry-wide experience (as appropriate), and safety analyses or plant
evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates compliance with NRC regulations identified
under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3), are required to be included within the scope of the rule. For example,
if a nonsafety-related diesel generator is required for safe shutdown under the fire protection
plan, the diesel generator and all SSCs specifically relied upon for that generator to comply with
NRC regulations shall be included within the scope of license renewal under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3).
Such SSCs may include, but should not be limited to, the cooling water system or systems
relied upon for operability, the diesel support pedestal, and any applicable power supply cable
specifically required for safe shutdown in the event of a fire.

In addition, the last sentence of the second paragraph in Section IlI.c(iii) of the SOC provides
the following guidance for limiting the application of the scoping criterion under 10 CFR
54.4(a)(3) as it applies to the use of hypothetical failures:
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Consideration of hypothetical failures that could result from system
interdependencies, that are not part of the current licensing bases and that have
not been previously experienced is not required. (60 FR 22467)

The SOC does not provide any additional guidance relating to the use of hypothetical failures or
the need to consider second-, third-, or fourth-level support systems for scoping under
10 CFR 54.4(aX3). Therefore, in the absence of any guidance, an applicant need not consider
hypothetical failures or second-, third-, or fourth-level support systems in determining the SSCs
within the scope of the rule under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3). For example, if a nonsafety-related diesel
generator is relied upon only to remain functional to demonstrate compliance with the NRC SBO
regulation, the applicant need not consider the following SSCs: (1) an altemate/backup cooling
water system, (2) non-seismically-qualified building walls, or (3) an overhead segment of non-
seismically-qualified piping (in a Seismic Il/I configuration). This guidance is not intended to
exclude any support system (whether identified by an applicant's CLB, or as indicated from
actual plant-specific experience, industrywide experience [as applicable], safety analyses, or
plant evaluations) that is specifically relied upon for compliance with, the applicable NRC
regulation. For example, if analysis of a nonsafety-related diesel generator (relied upon to
demonstrate compliance with an applicable NRC regulation) specifically relies upon a second
cooling system to cool the diesel generator jacket water cooling system for the generator to be
operable, then both cooling systems must be included within the scope of the rule under
10 CFR 54.4(a)(3).

The applicant is required to identify the SSCs whose functions are relied upon to demonstrate
compliance with the regulations identified in 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3) (that is, whose functions were
credited in the analysis or evaluation). Mere mention of an SSC in the analysis or evaluation
does not necessarily constitute support of an intended function as required by the regulation.

For environmental qualification, the reviewer verifies that the applicant has indicated that the
environmental qualification equipment is that equipment already identified by the licensee under
10 CFR 50.49(b), that is, equipment relied upon in safety analyses or plant evaluations to
demonstrate compliance with NRC regulations for environmental qualification (10 CFR 50.49).

The PTS regulation is applicable only to PWRs. If the renewal application is for a PWR and the
applicant relies on a Regulatory Guide 1.154 (Ref. 5) analysis to satisfy 10 CFR 50.61, as
described in the plant's CLB, the reviewer verifies that the applicant's methodology would
include SSCs relied on in that analysis.

For SBO, the reviewer verifies that the applicant's methodology would indude those SSCs
relied upon during the coping duration and 'recovery' phase of an SBO event (Ref. 6). In
addition, because 10 CFR 50.63(c)(1)(ii) and its associated guidance in Regulatory Guide 1.155
include procedures to recover from an SBO that include offsite and onsite power, the plant
system portion of the offsite power system that is used to connect the plant to the offsite power
source should also be included within the scope of the rule.

2.1.3.2 Screening

Once the SSCs within the scope of license renewal have been identified, the next step is
determining which structures and components are subject to an AMR (i.e., 'screening') (Ref. 1).
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2.1.3.2.1 "Passive"

The reviewer reviews the applicant's methodology to ensure that 'passive" structures and
components are identified as those that perform their intended functions without moving parts or
a change in configuration or properties in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(1 )(i). The
description of "passive" may also be interpreted to include structures and components that do
not display 'a change in state." 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(1)(i) provides specific examples of structures
and components that do or do not meet the criterion. The reviewer verifies that the applicant's
screening methodology includes consideration of the intended functions of structures and
components consistent with the plant's CLB, as typified in Tables 2.1-4(a) and (b), respectively.
(Ref. 1).

The license renewal rule focuses on 'passive" structures and components because structures
and components that have passive functions generally do not have performance and condition
characteristics that are as readily observable as those that perform active functions. "Passive"
structures and components, for the purpose of the license renewal rule, are those that perform
an intended function, as described in 10 CFR 54.4, without moving parts or without a change in
configuration or properties (Ref. 2). The description of 'passive" may also be interpreted to
include structures and components that do not display "a change of state."

Table 2.1-5 provides a list of typical structures and components identifying whether they meet
10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i).

10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i) explicitly excludes instrumentation, such as pressure transmitters,
pressure indicators, and water level indicators, from an AMR. The applicant does not have to
identify pressure-retaining boundaries of this instrumentation because 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i)
excludes this instrumentation without exception, unlike pumps and valves. Further,
instrumentation is sensitive equipment and degradation of its pressure retaining boundary would
be readily determinable by surveillance and testing (Ref.6). If an applicant determines that
certain structures and components listed in Table 2.1-5 as meeting 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i) do not
meet that requirement for its plant, the reviewer reviews the applicant's basis for that
determination.

2.1.3.2.2 "Long-Lived"

The applicant's methodology is reviewed to ensure that "long-lived" structures and components
are identified as those that are not subject to periodic replacement based on a qualified life or
specified time period. Passive structures and components that are not replaced on the basis of
a qualified life or specified time period require an AMR.

Replacement programs may be based on vendor recommendations, plant experience, or any
means that establishes a specific replacement frequency under a controlled program.
Section f(i)(b) of the SOC provides the following guidance for identifying "long-lived' structures
and components:

In sum, a structure or component that is not replaced either (i) on a specified
interval based upon the qualified life of the structure or component or
(i) periodically in accordance with a specified time period is deemed by
§ 54.2 1(a)(1)(ii) of this rule to be 'long-lived," and therefore subject to the
§ 54.21(a)(3)aging management review f60 FR 22478).
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A qualified life does not necessarily have to be based on calendar time. A qualified life based on
run time or cycles are examples of qualified life references that are not based on calendar time
(Ref. 3).

Structures and components that are replaced on the basis of performance or condition are not
generically excluded from an AMR. Rather, performance or condition monitoring may be
evaluated later in the IPA as programs to ensure functionality during the period of extended
operation. On this topic, Section f(i)(b) of the SOC provides the following guidance:

It is important to note, however, that the Commission has decided not to
generically exclude passive structures and components that are replaced based
on performance or condition from an aging management review. Absent the
specific nature of the performance or condition replacement criteria and the fact
that the Commission has determined that the components with 'passive'
functions are not as readily monitorable as components with active functions,
such generic exclusion is not appropriate. However, the Commission does not
intend to preclude a license renewal applicant from providing site-specific
justification in a license renewal application that a replacement program on the
basis of performance or condition for a passive structure or component provides
reasonable assurance that the intended function of the passive structure or
component will be maintained in the period of extended operation. (60 FR 22478]

2.1.4 Evaluation Findings

If the review of the information in the license renewal application is complete, and the reviewer
has determined that it is satisfactory and in accordance with the acceptance criteria in
Subsection 2.1.2, a statement of the following type should be included in the staff's safety
evaluation report:

The staff concludes that there is reasonable assurance that the applicant's
methodology for identifying the systems, structures, and components within the
scope of license renewal and the structures and components requiring an aging
management review is consistent with the requirements of 10 CFR 54.4 and
10 CFR 54.21(a)(1).

2.1.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method for
complying with specified portions of NRC regulations, the method described herein will be used
by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC regulations.

2.1.6 References

1. NEI 95-10, Rev. 5 industry Guideline for Implementing the Requirements of 10 CFR
Part 54 - The License Renewal Rule," Nuclear Energy Institute, January 2005.

2. Regulatory Guide 1.29, Rev. 2, "Seismic Design Classification," September 1978.

3. NUREG-0800, 'Standard Review Plan for the Review of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear
Power Plants,' July 1981.
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54.4(a)(2)," dated March 15, 2002.
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Relied on to Meet the Requirements of the Station Blackout (SBO) Rule (10 CFR 50.63) for
License Renewal (10 CFR 54.4(a)(3))," dated April 1, 2002.
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Table 2.1-1. Sample Listing of Potential Information Sources

Verified databases (databases that are subject to administrative controls to assure and
maintain the integrity of the stored data or information)

Master equipment lists (including NSSS vendor listings)

Q-lists

Updated Final Safety Analysis Reports

Piping and instrument diagrams

NRC Orders, Exemptions, or License Conditions for the facility

Design-basis documents

General arrangement or structural outline drawings

Probabilistic risk assessment summary report

Maintenance rule compliance documentation

Design-basis event evaluations (including plant-specific 10 CFR 50.59 evaluation
procedures)

Emergency operating procedures

Docketed correspondence

System interaction commitments

Technical specifications

Environmental qualification program documents

Regulatory compliance reports (including Safety Evaluation Reports)

Severe Accident Management Guidelines
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Table 2.1-2. Specific Staff Guidance on Scoping

Issue Guidance

Commodity The applicant may also group like structures and components into commodity
groups groups. Examples of commodity groups are pipe supports and cable trays. The basis

for grouping structures and components can be determined by such characteristics
as similar function, similar design, similar materials of construction, similar aging
management practices, or similar environments. If the applicant uses commodity
groups, the reviewer verifies that the applicant has described the basis for the
groups.

Complex Some structures and components, when combined, are considered a complex
assemblies assembly (for example, diesel generator starting air skids or heating, ventilating, and

air conditioning refrigerant units). For purposes of performing an AMR, it is important
to dearly establish the boundaries of review. An applicant should establish the
boundaries for such assemblies by identifying each structure and component that
makes up the complex assembly and determining whether or not each structure and
component is subject to an AMR (Ref. 1).

NEI 95-10, Revision 0, Appendix C, Example 5 (Ref. 11), illustrates how the
evaluation boundary for a control room chiller complex assembly might be
determined. The control room chillers were purchased as skid mounted equipment.
These chillers are part of the control room chilled water system. There are two (2)
control room chillers. Each is a 100% capacity refrigeration unit. The functions of the
control room chillers are: to provide a reliable source of chilled water at a maximum
temperature of 440 F, to provide a pressure boundary for the control room chilled
water system, to provide a pressure boundary for the service water system, and to
provide a pressure boundary for the refrigerant. All of these functions are considered
intended functions. Typically, control room chillers are considered as one functional
unit; however, for purposes of evaluating the effects of aging, it is necessary to
consider the individual components. Therefore, the boundary of each control room
chiller is established as follows:

1. At the inlet and outlet flanges of the service water system connections on the
control room chiller condenser. Connected piping is part of the service water
system.

2. At the inlet and outlet flanges of the control room chilled water system piping
connections on the control room chiller evaporator. Connected piping is part of
the control room chilled water system.

3. For electrical power supplies, the boundary is the output terminals on the circuit
breakers supplying power to the skid. This includes the cables from the circuit
breaker to the skid and applies for 480 VAC and 120 VAC.

4. The interface for instrument air supplies is at the instrument air tubing connection
to the pressure control regulators, temperature controllers and transmitters, and
solenoid valves located on the skid. The tubing from the instrument air header to
the device on the skid is part of the instrument air system.

5. The interface with the annunciator system is at the external connection of the
contacts of the device on the skid (limit switch, pressure switch, level switch, etc.)
that indicates the alarm condition. The cables are part of the annunciator system.

Based on the boundary established, the following components would be subject to an
aging management review: condenser, evaporator, economizer, chiller refrigerant
piping, refrigerant expansion orifice, foundations and bolting, electrical cabinets,
cables, conduit, trays and supports, valves
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Table 2.1-2. Specific Staff Guidance on Scoping (continued)

Issue 
Guidance

Issue Guidance

Hypothetical For 10 CFR 54.4(aX2), an applicant should consider those failures identified in
failures (1) the documentation that makes up its CLB, (2) plant-specific operating experience,

and (3) industry-wide operating experience that is specifically applicable to its facility.
The applicant need not consider hypothetical failures that are not part of CLB and
that have not been previously experienced.

For example, an applicant should consider including (1) the portion of a fire protection
system identified in the UFSAR that supplies water to the refueling floor that is relied
upon in a DBA analysis as an alternate source of cooling water that can be used to
mitigate the consequences from the loss of spent fuel pool cooling, (2) a nonsafety-
related, non-seismically-qualified building whose intended function as described in
the plant's CLB is to protect a tank that is relied upon as an alternate source of
cooling water needed to mitigate the consequences of a DBE, and (3) a segment of
nonsafety-related piping identified as a Seismic Il/I component in the applicant's CLB
(Ref. 8).

Cascading For 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3), an applicant need not consider hypothetical failures or
second-, third, or fourth-level support systems. For example, if a nonsafety-related
diesel generator is only relied upon to remain functional to demonstrate compliance
with the NRC's SBO regulations, an applicant may not need to consider (1) an
altemate/backup cooling water system, (2) the diesel generator non-seismically-
qualified building walls, or (3) an overhead segment of non-seismically-qualified
piping (in a Seismic Il/I configuration). An applicant may not exclude any support
system (identified by its CLB, actual plant-specific experience, industry-wide
experience, as applicable, or existing engineering evaluations) that is specifically
relied upon for compliance with, or operation within, applicable NRC regulation. For
example, if the analysis of a nonsafety-related diesel generator (relied upon to
demonstrate compliance with an applicable NRC regulation) specifically relies upon a
second cooling system to cool the diesel generator jacket water cooling system for
the diesel to be operable, then both cooling systems must be included within the
scope of the rule (Ref. 8).
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Table 2.1-3. Specific Staff Guidance on Screening

Issue I Guidance

Consumables Consumables may be divided into the following four categories for the purpose of
license renewal: (a) packing, gaskets, component seals, and O-rings; (b) structural
sealants; (c) oil, grease, and component filters; and (d) system filters, fire
extinguishers, fire hoses, and air packs. The consumables in both categories (a) and
(b) are considered as subcomponents and are not explicitly called out in the scoping
and screening procedures. Rather, they are implicitly included at the component level
(e.g., if a valve is identified as being in scope, a seal in that valve would also be in
scope as a subcomponent of that valve). For category (a), the applicant would
generally be able to exclude these subcomponents using a clear basis, such as the
example of ASME Section III not being relied on for pressure boundary. For
category (b), these subcomponents may perform functions without moving parts or a
change in configuration, and they are not typically replaced. The applicant's structural
AMP should address these items with respect to an AMR program on a plant-specific
basis. The consumables in category (c) are usually short-lived and periodically
replaced, and can normally be excluded from an AMR on that basis. Likewise, the
consumables that fall within category (d) are typically replaced based on performance
or condition monitoring that identifies whether these components are at the end of
their qualified lives and may be excluded, on a plant-specific basis, from AMR under
10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(ii). The applicant should identify the standards that are relied on
for the replacement as part of the methodology description (for example, NFPA
standards for fire protection equipment) (Ref. 9).

Heat Both the pressure boundary and heat transfer functions for heat exchangers should
exchanger be considered because heat transfer may be a primary safety function of these
intended components. There may be a unique aging effect associated with different materials
functions in the heat exchanger parts that are associated with the heat transfer function and

not the pressure boundary function. Normally the programs that effectively manage
aging effects of the pressure boundary function can, in conjunction with the
procedures for monitoring heat exchanger performance, effectively manage aging
effects applicable to the heat transfer function (Ref. 10).

Multiple Structures and components may have multiple functions. The intended functions as
functions delineated in 10 CFR 54.4(b) are to be reviewed for license renewal. For example, a

flow orifice that is credited in a plant's accident analysis to limit flow would have two
intended functions. One Intended function is pressure boundary. The other intended
function is to limit flow. The reviewer verifies that the applicant has considered
multiple functions in identifying structure and component intended functions.
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Table 2.1-4(a) Typical "Passive" Structure Intended Functions

Structures

Intended Function Description

Direct Flow Provide spray shield or curbs for directing flow (e.g., safety injection flow
to containment sump)

Expansion/Separation Provide for thermal expansion and/or seismic separation

Fire Barrier Provide rated fire barrier to confine or retard a fire from spreading to or
from adjacent areas of the plant

Flood Barrier Provide flood protection barrier (internal and external flooding event)

Gaseous Release Path Provide path for release of filtered and unfiltered gaseous discharge

Heat Sink Provide heat sink during station blackout or design-basis accidents

HELB Shielding Provide shielding against high-energy line breaks

Missile Barrier Provide missile barrier (internally or externally generated)

Non s/n Structural PrFVide structural support to nensafety related components whose failure
could prevent satisfactory acecmplishmnct of any of the required safety
related functions

Pipe Whip Restraint Provide pipe whip restraint

Pressure Relief . Provide over-pressure protection

Shelter, Protection Provide shelter/protection to safety-related components

Shielding Provide shielding against radiation

Shutdown Cooling Water Provide source of cooling water for plant shutdown

Structural Pressure Barrier Provide pressure boundary or essentially leaktight barrier to protect
public health and safety in the event of any postulated design-basis
events.

Structural Support for Prroidz structural support and/or functional support ta safety related
Critwrien (a)(!) equipment equ-pment
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Table 2.1-4(b) Typical "Passive" Component Intended Functions

Intended Function

Components

Description

Absorb Neutrons Absorb neutrons

flectrical Continuity Provide electrical connections to specified sections of an electrical circuit
to deliver voltage, current or signals

Insulate (electrical) Insulate and support an electrical conductor

Filter Provide filtration

Heat Transfer Provide heat transfer

Leakage Boundary Nonsafety-related component that maintains mechanical and structural
(Integrity to prevent spatial interactions that could cause failure of safety-

Spat related SSCs

Provide pressure-retaining boundary so that sufficient flow at adequate

Pressure Boundary pressure is delivered, or provide fission product barrier for containmentpressure boundary, or provide containment Isolation for fission product
retention

Spray Convert fluid Into spray

Structural Integrity Nonsafety-related component that maintains mechanical and structural
SAttct h d integrity to provide structural support to attached safety-related piping
(tached) and components

Structural Support Provide structural and j or functional support to safety-related
components and/or nonsafety-related components

Throttle Provide flow restriction
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Table 2.1-5. Typical Structures, Components, and Commodity Groups, and
10 CFR 54.21 (a)(1)(i) Determinations for Integrated Plant Assessment

Structure, Component, or
Commodity Group Meets

Structure, Component, or 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(1)
Item Category Commodity Grouping (Yes/No)

1 Structures Category I Structures Yes
2 Structures Primary Containment Structure Yes
3 Structures Intake Structures Yes
4 Structures Intake Canal Yes
5 Structures Other Non-Category I Structures Within the Yes

__ Scope of License Renewal
6 Structures Equipment Supports and Foundations Yes
7 Structures Structural Bellows Yes
8 Structures Controlled Leakage Doors Yes
9 Structures Penetration Seals Yes
10 Structures Compressible Joints and Seals Yes
11 Structures Fuel Pool and Sump Liners Yes
12 Structures Concrete Curbs Yes
13 Structures Offgas Stack and Flue Yes
14 Structures Fire Barriers Yes
15 Structures Pipe Whip Restraints and Jet Impingement Yes

I _Shields

16 Structures Electrical and Instrumentation and Control Yes
Penetration Assemblies

17 Structures Instrumentation Racks, Frames, Panels, and Yes
Enclosures

18 Structures Electrical Panels, Racks, Cabinets, and Other Yes
Enclosures

19 Structures Cable Trays and Supports Yes
20 Structures Conduit Yes
21 Structures Tube Track Yes
22 Structures Reactor Vessel Intemals Yes
23 Structures ASME Class 1 Hangers and Supports Yes
24 Structures Non-ASME Class 1 Hangers and Supports Yes
25 Structures Snubbers No
26 Reactor Coolant ASME Class 1 Piping Yes

Pressure Boundary
Components
(Note: the
components of the
RCPB are defined
by each plant's
CLB and site
specific
documentation

27 Reactor Coolant Reactor Vessel Yes
Pressure Boundary
Components

28 Reactor Coolant Reactor Coolant Pumps Yes (Casing)
Pressure Boundary
Components,
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Table 2.1-5. Typical Structures, Components, and Commodity Groups, and
10 CFR 54.21 (a)(1)(i) Determinations for Integrated Plant Assessment
(continued)

Structure, Component, or
Commodity Group Meets

Structure, Component, or 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i)
Item Category Commodity Grouping (Yes/No)

29 Reactor Coolant Control Rod Drives No
Pressure Boundary
Components

30 Reactor Coolant Control Rod Drive Housing Yes
Pressure Boundary
Components

31 Reactor Coolant Steam Generators Yes
Pressure Boundary
Components

32 Reactor Coolant Pressurizers Yes
Pressure Boundary
Components

33 Non-Class I Piping Underground Piping Yes
___- mponents

34 Non-Class I Piping Piping in Low Temperature Demineralized Yes
Components Water Service

35 Non-Class I Piping Piping in High Temperature Single Phase Yes
Components Service

36 Non-Class I Piping Piping in Multiple Phase Service Yes
Components

37 Non-Class I Piping Service Water Piping Yes
Components

38 Non-Class I Piping Low Temperature Gas Transport Piping Yes
Components

39 Non-Class I Piping Stainless Steel Tubing Yes.
Components

40 Non-Class I Piping Instrument Tubing Yes
Components

41 Non-Class I Piping Expansion Joints Yes
Components

42 Non-Class I Piping Ductwork Yes
Components

43 Non-Class I Piping Sprinklers Heads Yes
Components

44 Non-Class I Piping Miscellaneous Appurtenances (Includes fittings, Yes
Components couplings, reducers, elbows, thermowells,

______________ flanges, fasteners, welded attachments, etc.)
45 Pumps ECCS Pumps Yes (Casing)
46 Pumps Service Water and Fire Pumps Yes (Casing)
47 Pumps Lube Oil and Closed Cooling Water Pumps Yes (Casing)
48 Pumps Condensate Pumps Yes (Casing)
49 Pumps Borated Water Pumps Yes (Casing)
50 Pumps Emergency Service Water Pumps Yes (Casing)
51 Pumps Submersible Pumps Yes (Casing)
52 Turbines Turbine Pump Drives (excluding pumps) Yes (Casing)
53 Turbines Gas Turbines Yes (Casing)
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Table 2.1-5. Typical Structures, Components, and Commodity Groups, and
10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i) Determinations for Integrated Plant Assessment
(continued)

Structure, Component, or
Commodity Group Meets

Structure, Component, or 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i)
Item Category Commodity Grouping (Yes/No)

54 Turbines Controls (Actuator and Overspeed Trip) No
55 Engines Fire Pump Diesel Engines No
56 Emergency Diesel Emergency Diesel Generators No

Generators
57 Heat Exchangers Condensers Yes
58 Heat Exchangers HVAC Coolers Yes
59 Heat Exchangers Primary Water System Heat Exchangers Yes
60 Heat Exchangers Treated Water System Heat Exchangers Yes
61 Heat Exchangers Closed Cooling Water System Heat Yes

Exchangers
62 Heat Exchangers Lubricating Oil System Heat Exchangers Yes
63 Heat Exchangers Raw Water System Heat Exchangers Yes
64 Heat Exchangers Containment Atmospheric System Heat Yes

Exchangers
65 Miscellaneous Gland Seal Blower No

Process
Components

66 Miscellaneous Recombiners The applicant shall identify
Process the intended function and
Components apply the IPA process to

determine if the grouping is
active or passive.

67 Miscellaneous Flexible Connectors Yes
Process
Components

68 Miscellaneous Strainers Yes
Process
Components

69 Miscellaneous Rupture Disks Yes
Process
Components

70 Miscellaneous Steam Traps Yes
Process
Components

71 Miscellaneous Restricting Orifices Yes
Process
Components

72 Miscellaneous Air Compressor No
Process
Components

73 Electrical and I&C Alarm Unit No
(e.g., fire detection devices)

74 Electrical and I&C Analyzers No
(e.g., gas analyzers, conductivity analyzers)

75 Electrical and I&C Annunciators (e.g., lights, buzzers, alarms) No
76 Electrical and l&C Batteries No
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Table 2.1-5. Typical Structures, Components, and Commodity Groups, and
10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i) Determinations for Integrated Plant Assessment
(continued)

Structure, Component, or
Commodity Group Meets

Structure, Component, or 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(1)
Item Category Commodity Grouping (Yes/No)

77 Electrical and l&C Cables and Connections, Bus, electrical Yes
portions of Electrical and I&C Penetration
Assemblies
(e.g., electrical penetration assembly cables
and connections, connectors, electrical splices,
fuse holders, terminal blocks, power cables,
control cables, instrument cables, insulated
cables, communication cables, uninsulated
ground conductors, transmission conductors,
isolated-phase bus, nonsegregated-phase bus,
segregated-phase bus, switchyard bus)

78 Electrical and l&C Chargers, Converters, Inverters No
(e.g., converters-voltage/current, converters-
voltage/pneumatic, battery chargers/inverters,
motor-generator sets)

79 Electrical and l&C Circuit Breakers No
(e.g., air circuit breakers, molded case circuit
breakers, oil-filled circuit breakers)

80 Electrical and l&C Communication Equipment No
(e.g., telephones, video or audio recording or
playback equipment, intercoms, computer
terminals, electronic messaging, radios,
transmission line traps and other power-line
carrier equipment)

81 Electrical and l&C Electric Heaters No
Yes for a Pressure
Boundary if applicable

82 Electrical and l&C Heat Tracing No
83 Electrical and l&C Electrical Controls and Panel Internal No

Component Assemblies (may include internal
devices such as, but not limited to, switches,
breakers, indicating lights, etc.)
(e.g., main control board, HVAC control board)

84 Electrical and l&C Elements, RTDs, Sensors, Thermocouples, No
Transducers Yes for a Pressure
(e.g., conductivity elements, flow elements, Boundary if applicable
temperature sensors, radiation sensors,watt
transducers, thermocouples, RTDs, vibration
probes, amp transducers, frequency
transducers, power factor transducers, speed
transducers, var. transducers, vibration
transducers, voltage transducers)

85 Electrical and l&C Fuses No
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Table 2.1-5. Typical Structures, Components, and Commodity Groups, and
10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i) Determinations for Integrated Plant Assessment
(continued)

Structure, Component, or
Commodity Group Meets

Structure, Component, or 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(1)
Item Category Commodity Grouping (Yes/No)

86 Electrical and l&C Generators, Motors No
(e.g., emergency diesel generators, ECCS and
emergency service water pump motors, small
motors, motor-generator sets, steam turbine
generators, combustion turbine generators, fan
motors, pump motors, valve motors, air
compressor motors)

87 Electrical and l&C High-voltage Insulators Yes
(e.g., porcelain switchyard insulators,
transmission line insulators)

88 Electrical and l&C Surge Arresters No
(e.g., switchyard surge arresters, lightning
arresters, surge suppressers, surge capacitors,
protective capacitors)

89 Electrical and l&C Indicators No
(e.g., differential pressure indicators, pressure
indicators, flow indicators, level indicators,
speed indicators, temperature indicators,
analog indicators, digital indicators, LED bar
graph indicators, LCD indicators)

90 Electrical and l&C Isolators No
(e.g., transformer isolators, optical isolators,
isolation relays, isolating transfer diodes)

91 Electrical and l&C Light Bulbs No
(e.g., indicating lights, emergency lighting,
incandescent light bulbs, fluorescent light
bulbs)

92 Electrical and l&C Loop Controllers No
(e.g., differential pressure indicating controllers,
flow indicating controllers, temperature
controllers, controllers, speed controllers,
programmable logic controller, single loop
digital controller, process controllers, manual
loader, selector station, hand/auto station,
auto/manual station)

93 Electrical and l&C Meters No
(e.g., ammeters, volt meters, frequency meters,
var meters, watt meters, power factor meters,
watt-hour meters)

94 Electrical and i&C Power Supplies No
95 Electrical and i&C Radiation Monitors No

(e.g., area radiation monitors, process radiation
monitors)

96 Electrical and l&C Recorders No
(e.g., chart recorders, digital recorders, events
recorders) I
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Table 2.1-5. Typical Structures, Components, and Commodity Groups, and
10 CFR 54.21 (a)(1)(i) Determinations for Integrated Plant Assessment
(continued)

Structure, Component, or
Commodity Group Meets

Structure, Component, or 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i)
Item Category Commodity Grouping (Yes/No)

97 Electrical and I&C Regulators (e.g., voltage regulators) No
98 Electrical and I&C Relays No

(e.g., protective relays, control/logic relays,
auxiliary relays)

99 Electrical and l&C Signal Conditioners No
100 Electrical and I&C Solenoid Operators No
101 Electrical and I&C Solid-State Devices No

(e.g., transistors, circuit boards, computers)
102 Electrical and I&C Switches No

(e.g., differential pressure indicating switches,
differential pressure switches, pressure
indicator switches, pressure switches, flow
switches, conductivity switches, level indicating
switches, temperature indicating switches,
temperature switches, moisture switches,
position switches, vibration switches, level
switches, control switches, automatic transfer
switches, manual transfer switches, manual
disconnect switches, current switches, limit
switches, knife switches)

103 Electrical and l&C Switchgear, Load Centers, Motor Control No
Centers, Distribution Panel Internal Component
Assemblies (may include internal devices such
as, but not limited to, switches, breakers,
indicating lights, etc.)
(e.g., 4.16 kV switchgear, 480V load centers,
480V motor control centers, 250 VDC motor
control centers, 6.9 kV switchgear units,
240/125V power distribution panels)

104 Electrical and l&C Transformers No
(e.g., instrument transformers, load center
transformers, small distribution transformers,
large power transformers, isolation
transformers, coupling capacitor voltage
transformers)

105 Electrical and I&C Transmitters No
(e.g., differential pressure transmitters,
pressure transmitters, flow transmitters, level
transmitters, radiation transmitters, static
pressure transmitters)

106 Valves Hydraulic Operated Valves Yes (Bodies)
107 Valves Explosive Valves Yes (Bodies)
108 Valves Manual Valves Yes (Bodies)
109 Valves Small Valves Yes (Bodies)
110 Valves Motor-Operated Valves Yes (Bodies)
111 Valves Air-Operated Valves Yes (Bodies)
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Table 2.1-5. Typical Structures, Components, and Commodity Groups, and
10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(i) Determinations for Integrated Plant Assessment
(continued)

Structure, Component, or
Commodity Group Meets

Structure, Component, or 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1)(l)
Item Category Commodity Grouping (Yes/No)

112 Valves Main Steam Isolation Valves Yes (Bodies)
113 Valves Small Relief Valves Yes (Bodies)
114 Valves Check Valves Yes (Bodies)
115 Valves Safety Relief Valves Yes (Bodies)
116 Valves Dampers No
117 Tanks Air Accumulators Yes
118 Tanks Discharge Accumulators (Dampers) Yes
119 Tanks Boron Acid Storage Tanks Yes
120 Tanks Above Ground Oil Tanks Yes
121 Tanks Underground Oil Tanks Yes
122 Tanks Demineralized Water Tanks Yes
123 Tanks Neutron Shield Tank Yes
124 Fans Ventilation Fans No
125 Fans Other Fans No
126 Miscellaneous Emergency Lighting No
1i27 Miscellaneous Hose Stations Yes
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3.1 AGING MANAGEMENT OF REACTOR VESSEL,
COOLANT SYSTEM

INTERNALS, AND REACTOR

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 3.1.2.2.2.1 Clarify intent of NRC Refer to comments for NUREG-1801

Information Notice (IN) 90-04 Vol. 2 Items IV.DI-16 and IV.D2-10.

Discussion does not clearly convey the
nature of the degradation mechanism,
which is related to a very specific set of
conditions, not to most SGs. IN 90-04
indicates that pitting corrosion on the
surface served as corrosion fatigue
crack initiation sites, not that pitting
corrosion resulted in sufficient
degradation to cause loss of component
function.

Further, this degradation mode has
been limited to isolated cases of weld-
zone cracking in Westinghouse Model
44 and 51 SGs, where a high stress
region exists in the area of the shell to
transition cone weld.

2 3.1.2.2.4.2 Delete redundant text Editorial
3 3.1.2.2.4.3 Delete mention of cyclic The subject of this item is cracking due

loading and loss of material to SCC and IGSCC. As such,
requirements to augment AMP for
cracking due to cyclic loading or for loss
of material due to pitting and crevice
corrosion do not belong or are
addressed elsewhere.

Firstly, cyclic loading of isolation
condenser components is not an aging
effect identified in NUREG-1801 Volume
2. Secondly, NUREG-1801 Vol. 2 Item
IV.C1-6 (R-16) addresses LOM.
Table 3.1.1, Item 5 (R-16) lists
3.1.2.2.2.2 as the applicable SRP-LR
section and not 3.1.2.2.4.3.

4 3.1.2.2.8 Delete 'due to line" to correct Editorial correction. Either delete words
sentence. or determine what is missing from the

2nd sentence.
5 3.1.2.2.18 Eliminate specific fluence level Editorial - fluence level is not required

part of the description, neutron flux
would be adequate terminology.

6 Table 3.1-1 Odd page footers are for Editorial
NUREG-1801.
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l

7 Table 3.1-1,
Table 3.2-1,
Table 3.3-1,
Table 3.4-1

Note: This
comment
actually
applies to
the rollup
Tables of
GALL
Volume 1.,
which then
become the
tables in the
SRP

When addressing Further
Evaluation Recommended
issues, avoid mixing internal
and external environments for
the same component.

For example, Table 3.2-1, ID 2
addresses 'Steel components
(including piping and ducting)
exposed to external
condensation or outside air,
internally or externally to
indoor uncontrolled air." Table
3.2-1, ID 11 addresses "Steel
piping, piping components,
and piping elements (internal
surfaces) and ducting closure
bolting exposed to
condensation (internal, treated
water, or air -indoor
uncontrolled (external)." In
this case, the words "internally
or" should be deleted from ID
1 and the word "external"
should be replaced with
'internal." Of course the
related items from NUREG-
1801, Volume 2, that deal with
external surfaces should point
to ID 1; while those dealing
with internal surfaces should
point to ID 11. If the NUREG-
1801, Volume 2, related items
are unclear about which
surface is being addressed,
those items should be
clarified.

Typically the plant-specific program
applied to internal surfaces is not the
same program as applied to external
surfaces. Addressing the plant-specific
programs to be used would be simplified
if separate LRA discussions were
permitted for external and internal
surfaces. The suggested changes
would also eliminate a source of
confusion regarding which surfaces are
being addressed in GALL roll-up line
items.

7 Table 3.1-1 Delete Loose Parts Monitoring These programs are not credited in
and Neutron Noise rows from GALL.
table.
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3.1 AGING MANAGEMENT OF REACTOR VESSEL, INTERNALS, AND REACTOR
COOLANT SYSTEM

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch assigned responsibility by PM as described in SRP-LR section 3.0

3.1.1 Areas of Review

This review plan section addresses the aging management review (AMR) of the reactor vessel,
internals, and reactor coolant system. For a recent vintage plant, the information related to the
reactor vessel, internals, and reactor coolant system is contained in Chapter 5, 'Reactor
Coolant System and Connected Systems," of the plant's final safety analysis report (FSAR),
consistent with the Standard Review Plan for the Review of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear
Power Plants (NUREG-0800) (Ref. 1). For older plants, the location of applicable information is
plant-specific because an older plant's FSAR may have predated NUREG-0800.

The reactor vessel, internals, and reactor coolant system includes the reactor vessel and
internals. For BWRs, this system also includes the reactor coolant recirculation system and
portions of other systems connected to the pressure vessel extending to the first isolation valve
outside of containment or to the first anchor point. These connected systems include residual
heat removal, low-pressure core spray, high-pressure core spray, low-pressure coolant
injection, high-pressure coolant injection, reactor core isolation cooling, isolation condenser,
reactor coolant cleanup, feedwater, and main steam. For PWRs, the reactor coolant system
includes the primary coolant loop, the pressurizer and pressurizer relief tank, and the steam
generators. The connected systems for PWRs include the residual heat removal or low
pressure injection system, core flood spray or safety injection tank, chemical and volume control
system or high pressure injection system, and sampling system.

The responsible review organization is to review the following LRA AMR and AMP items
assigned to it, per SRP-LR section 3.0, for review:

AMRs
* AMRs consistent with the GALL report, for which further evaluation is not recommended
* AMRs consistent with the GALL report, for which further evaluation is recommended
* AMRs not consistent with the GALL report

AMPs
* AMPs consistent with GALL AMPs (with or without exceptions)
* Plant-specific AMPs

FSAR Supplement
* In addition, the responsible review organization is to review the FSAR supplement

associated with each assigned AMP.

3.1.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review describe methods for determining whether the
applicant has met the requirements of the NRC's regulations in 10 CFR 54.21.
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3.1.2.1 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which No Further Evaluation
is Recommended

The aging management review and acceptable aging management programs applicable to the
reactor vessel, internals, and reactor coolant system are described and evaluated in Chapter IV
of the GALL report (Ref. 2).

The applicant's LRA should provide sufficient information so that the NRC reviewer is able to
confirm that the specific AMR line-item and the associated AMP are consistent with the cited
GALL AMR line-item. The staff reviewer should then confirm that the LRA AMR line-item is
consistent with the GALL line-item to which it is compared.

If the applicant identifies an exception to the cited GALL AMP, the LRA should include a basis
demonstrating how the criteria of 10 CFR 54.21(a)(3) would still be met. The NRC reviewer
should then confirm that the AMP with all exceptions would satisfy the criteria of 10 CFR
54.21(a)(3). If, while reviewing the AMP, the reviewer identifies a difference from the GALL
AMP, this difference should be reviewed and dispositioned as if it were an exception identified
by the applicant in its LRA. The disposition of all LRA-defined exceptions and staff-identified
differences should be documented.

The LRA should identify any enhancements that are needed to permit an existing aging
management program to be declared consistent with the GALL AMP to which the LRA AMP is
compared. The reviewer is to confirm both that the enhancement, if implemented, would allow
the existing plant aging management program to be consistent with the GALL AMP and also
that the applicant has a commitment in the FSAR supplement to implement the enhancement
prior to the period of extended operation. The reviewer should document the disposition of all
enhancements.

3.1.2.2 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which Further Evaluation is
Recommended

The basic acceptance criteria defined in 3.1.2.1 apply to all of the AMRs and AMPs reviewed as
part of this section. In addition, if the GALL AMR line-item to which the LRA AMR line-item is
compared identifies that 'further evaluation is recommended," then additional criteria apply as
identified by the GALL report for each of the following aging effect/aging mechanism
combinations.

3.1.2.2.1 Cumulative Fatigue Damage (BWRIPWR)

Fatigue is a time-limited aging analysis (TLAA) as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. TLAAs are required
to be evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1). The evaluation of this TLAA is
addressed separately in Section 4.3.

3.1.2.2.2 Loss of Material due to General, Pitting, and Crevice Corrosion (BWR/PWR)

1. Loss of material due to general, pitting, and crevice corrosion could occur in the steel PWR
steam generator shell assembly. The existing program relies on control of chemistry to
mitigate corrosion and ISI to detect loss of material. The extent and schedule of the existing
steam generator inspections are designed to ensure that flaws cannot attain a depth
sufficient to threaten the integrity of the welds. However, according to NRC Information
Notice (IN) 90-04 (Ref. 4), the program may not be sufficient to detect pitting and crevice
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corrosion, if general and pitting corrosion of the shell is known to exist. The GALL
report recommends augmented inspection to manage this aging effect. Furthermore, the
GALL Report clarifies that this issue is limited to Westinghouse Model 44 and 51
Steam Generators where a high stress region exists at the shell to transition cone
weld. Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix
A.1 of this standard review plan).

2. Loss of material due to pitting and crevice corrosion could occur in stainless steel BWR
isolation condenser components. General, pitting, and crevice corrosion could occur in steel
BWR isolation condenser components. The existing program relies on control of reactor
water chemistry to mitigate corrosion and on ASME Section Xl inservice inspection (ISI).
However, the existing program should be augmented to detect loss of material due to
general, pitting or crevice corrosion. The GALL report recommends an augmented program
to include temperature and radioactivity monitoring of the shell-side water, and eddy current
testing of tubes to ensure that the component's intended function will be maintained during
the period of extended operation. Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical
Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

3.1.2.2.3 Loss of Fracture Toughness due to Neutron Irradiation Embrittlement
(BWRJPWR)

1. Neutron irradiation embrittlement is a time-limited aging analysis (TLAA) to be evaluated for
the period of extended operation for all ferritic materials that have a neutron fluence greater
than 107' n/cm2 (E >1 MeV) at the end of the license renewal term. Certain aspects of
neutron irradiation embrittlement are TLAAs as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. TLAAs are required
to be evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1). The evaluation of this TLAA is
addressed separately in Section 4.2.

2. Loss of fracture toughness due to neutron irradiation embrittlement could occur in BWR and
PWR reactor vessels. A reactor vessel materials surveillance program monitors neutron
irradiation embrittlement of the reactor vessel. Reactor vessel surveillance programs are
plant specific, depending on matters such as the composition of limiting materials,
availability of surveillance capsules, and projected fluence levels. In accordance with
10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, an applicant is required to submit its proposed withdrawal
schedule for approval prior to implementation. Thus, further staff evaluation is required for
license renewal. Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1
(Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

3. Loss of fracture toughness due to neutron irradiation embrittlement could occur in
Westinghouse and B&W baffle/former bolts and screws. The GALL report recommends no
further aging management review if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to (1) participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing aging
effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the industry programs
as applicable to the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs, but not
less than 24 months before entering the period of extended operation- submit an inspection
plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval.

3.1.2.2.4 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking and Intergranular Stress Corrosion
Cracking (BWR)
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1. Cracking due to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) and intergranular stress corrosion cracking
[IGSCCj) could occur in small-bore steel and stainless steel reactor coolant system and
connected system piping less than Nominal Pipe Size (NPS) 4. The existing program relies
on ASME Section Xl ISI and on control of water chemistry to mitigate SCC. The GALL
report recommends that a plant-specific destructive examination or a nondestructive
examination (NDE) that permits inspection of the inside surfaces of the piping is to be
conducted to ensure that cracking has not occurred and the component intended function
will be maintained during the extended period of operation. The AMPs should be
augmented by verifying that service-induced weld cracking is not occurring in the small-bore
piping less than NPS 4, including pipe, fittings, and branch connections..

2. Cracking due to SCC and IGSCC could occur in the stainless steel and nickel alloy BWR
reactor vessel flange leak detection lines. The GALL report recommends The GALL report
recommends that a plant-specific aging management program be evaluated because
existing programs may not be capable of mitigating or detecting cracking due to SCC.
Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of
this standard review plan)

3. Cracking due to SCC and IGSCC could occur in steel and stainless steel BWR isolation
condenser components. The existing program relies on control of reactor water chemistry to
mitigate SCC and on ASME Section Xl inservice inspection (151). However, the existing
program should be augmented to detect cracking due to SCC and cyclic loading or loSS of
material due to pitting and crevice corrosion. The GALL report recommends an augmented
program to include temperature and radioactivity monitoring of the shell-side water, and
eddy current testing of tubes to ensure that the component's intended function will be
maintained during the period of extended operation. Acceptance criteria are described in
Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

3.1.2.2.5 Crack Growth due to Cyclic Loading (PWR)

Crack growth due to cyclic loading could occur in reactor vessel shell forgings clad with
stainless steel using a high-heat-input welding process. Growth of intergranular separations
(underclad cracks) in the heat affected zone under austenitic stainless steel cladding is a time-
limited aging analysis (TLAA) to be evaluated for the period of extended operation for all the SA
508-Cl 2 forgings where the cladding was deposited with a high heat input welding process.
The methodology for evaluating the underclad flaw should be consistent with the current well-
established flaw evaluation procedure and criterion in the ASME Section Xl Code. See the
Standard Review Plan, Section 4.7, "Other Plant-Specific Time-Limited Aging Analysis," for
generic guidance for meeting the requirements of 10 CFR 54.21(c).

3.1.2.2.6 Loss of Fracture Toughness due to Neutron Irradiation Embrittlement and Void
Swelling (PWR)

Loss of fracture toughness due to neutron irradiation embrittlement and void swelling could
occur in stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless steel, nickel alloy, and PH stainless steel
forging reactor vessel internals. The GALL report recommends no further aging management
review is necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing aging effects on reactor
internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the industry programs as applicable to the
reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs, but not less than 24 months
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before entering the period of extended operation, submit an inspection plan for reactor internals
to the NRC for review and approval.).

3.1.2.2.7 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

1. Cracking due to SCC could occur in the PWR stainless steel reactor vessel flange leak
detection lines and bottom-mounted instrument guide tubes. The GALL report recommends
further evaluation to ensure that these aging effects are adequately managed. The GALL
report recommends that a plant-specific aging management program be evaluated because
existing programs may not be capable of mitigating or detecting cracking due to SCC.
Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of
this standard review plan).

2. Cracking due to SCC could occur in Class 1 PWR cast austenitic stainless steel (CASS)
reactor coolant system piping, piping components, and piping elements. The GALL report
recommends maintenance of reactor water chemistry in accordance with the guidelines of
TR-1 05714 and further evaluation for piping, piping components, and piping elements that
do not meet the material guidelines of NUREG-0313 (Ref. 5). For piping, piping
components, and piping elements that do not meet the NUREG-0313 guidelines, the GALL
report recommends that the program include (a) adequate inspection methods to ensure
detection of cracks, and (b) flaw evaluation methodology for CASS components that are
susceptible to thermal aging embrittlement. Acceptance criteria are described in Branch
Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

3. Cracking due to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) could occur in PWR small-bore stainless
steel reactor coolant system and connected system piping less than NPS 4. The existing
program relies on ASME Section Xl ISI and on control of water chemistry to mitigate SCC.
The GALL report recommends that a plant-specific destructive examination or a
nondestructive examination (NDE) that permits inspection of the inside surfaces of the
piping be conducted to ensure that cracking has not occurred and the component intended
function will be maintained during the period of extended operation. The AMPs should be
augmented by verifying that cracking is not occurring in the small-bore piping less than NPS
4, including pipe, fittings, and branch connections.

3.1.2.2.8 Cracking due to Cyclic Loading (BWR)

Cracking due to cyclic loading could occur in the stainless steel BWR jet pump sensing lines.
The GALL report recommends that a plant specific aging management program be evaluated to
mitigate or detect cracking due to liine. Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical
Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

3.1.2.2.9 Loss of Preload due to Stress Relaxation (PWR)

Loss of preload due to stress relaxation could occur in stainless steel and nickel alloy reactor
vessel internals screws, bolts, tie rods, and hold-down springs. The GALL report recommends
no further aging management review is necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the
FSAR supplement to (1) participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing
aging effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the industry
programs as applicable to the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs, but
not less than 24 months before entering the period of extended operation, submit an inspection
plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval.
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3.1.2.2.10 Loss of Material due to Erosion (PWR)

Loss of material due to erosion could occur in steel steam generator feedwater impingement
plates and supports. The GALL report recommends further evaluation of a plant-specific aging
management program to ensure that this aging effect is adequately managed. Acceptance
criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard
review plan).

3.1.2.2.11 Cracking due to Flow-Induced Vibration (BWR)

Cracking due to flow-induced vibration could occur for the BWR stainless steel steam dryers.
The GALL report recommends further evaluation of a plant-specific aging management program
to ensure that this aging effect is adequately managed. Acceptance criteria are described in
Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

3.1.2.2.12 Cracking due to Thermal and Mechanical Loading (BWRIPWR)

Cracking due to thermal and mechanical loading could occur in Class 1 small-bore steel (BWR),
steel with stainless steel cladding, and stainless steel reactor coolant system and connected
system piping less than NPS 4. The existing program relies on ASME Section Xl ISI to manage
cracking due to thermal and mechanical loading. However, Inservice Inspection for Class 1
components Inspection in accordance with ASME Section Xl does not require volumetric
examination of pipes less than NPS 4. Therefore, a plant-specific destructive examination or a
nondestructive examination (NDE) that permits inspection of the inside surfaces of the piping is
to be conducted to ensure that cracking has not occurred and the component intended function
will be maintained during the extended period of operation. A one-time inspection of a sample of
locations is an acceptable method to ensure that the aging effect is not occurring and the
component's intended function will be maintained during the period of extended operation.
Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this
standard review plan).

3.1.2.2.13 Cracking due to Primary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

1. Cracking due to PWSCC could occur in PWR components made of nickel alloy or having
nickel alloy cladding, including reactor coolant pressure boundary components and
penetrations inside the RCS such as pressurizer heater sheathes and sleeves, nozzles, and
other internal components. The GALL report recommends no further aging management
review is necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to
implement applicable (1) NRC Orders, Bulletins and Generic Letters associated with nickel
alloys and (2) staff-accepted industry guidelines

2. Cracking due to PWSCC could occur in nickel alloy of PWR core support pads (or core
guide lugs) and pressurizer spray heads. The GALL report recommends no further aging
management review is necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to submit a plant-specific AMP delineating commitments to Orders, Bulletins, or
Generic Letters that inspect stipulated components for cracking of wetted surfaces.
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3.1.2.2.14 Wall Thinning due to Flow-accelerated Corrosion (PWR)

1. Wall thinning due to flow-accelerated corrosion could occur in steel feedwater inlet rings and
supports. As noted in Combustion Engineering (CE) Information Notice (IN) 90-04 and NRC
IN 91-19 and LER 50-362/90-05-01, this form of degradation has been detected only in
certain CE System 80 steam generators. The GALL report recommends further evaluation
to ensure that this aging effect is adequately managed. The GALL report recommends that
a plant-specific aging management program be evaluated because existing programs may
not be capable of mitigating or detecting wall thinning due to flow-accelerated corrosion.
Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of
this standard review plan).

2. Wall thinning due to flow-accelerated corrosion could occur in the steel tube support lattice
bars of PWR steam generators. The GALL report recommends no further aging
management review is necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to submit, for NRC review and approval, an inspection plan for tube support
lattice bars as based upon staff approved NEI 97-06 guidelines, or other alternative
regulatory basis for steam generator degradation management, at least 24 months prior to
the extended period.

3.1.2.2.15 Changes in Dimensions due to Void Swelling (PWR)

Changes in dimensions due to void swelling could occur in PWR reactor internal components.
The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is necessary if the
applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to (1) participate in the industry
programs for investigating and managing aging effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and
implement the results of the industry programs as applicable to the reactor intemals; and (3)
upon completion of these programs, but not less than 24 months before entering the period of
extended operation, submit an inspection plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and
approval.

3.1.2.2.16 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking and Primary Water Stress
Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

Cracking due to SCC and PWSCC could occur in PWR stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless
steel, nickel alloy, and steel with stainless steel or nickel alloy cladding pressurizer components;
steam generator upper and lower heads, tubesheets, and CRD pressure housing components.
The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is necessary if the
applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to implement applicable (1) NRC
Orders, Bulletins and Generic Letters associated with nickel alloys and (2) staff-accepted
industry guidelines

3.1.2.2.17 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking, Primary Water Stress Corrosion
Cracking, and Irradiation-Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking, Primary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking, and
Irradiation-Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking could occur in PWR stainless steel and nickel
alloy reactor vessel internals. The existing program relies on control of water chemistry to
mitigate these effects. However, the existing program should be augmented to manage these
aging effects on the intended function of reactor vessel internals components. The GALL report
recommends that no further aging management review is necessary if the applicant provides a
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commitment in the FSAR supplement to (1) participate in the industry programs for investigating
and managing aging effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the
industry programs as applicable to the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these
programs, but not less than 24 months before entering the period of extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval.

3.1.2.2.18 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking and Irradiation-Assisted Stress
Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

1. Cracking due to stress corrosion cracking and irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking
could occur in PWR stainless steel baffle former bolts and screws exposed to neutron flux
high fluenco (>1 x 10e21 nR!m2, E >0.1 MoV). The GALL report recommends that no
further aging management review is necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the
FSAR supplement to (1) participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing
aging effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the industry
programs as applicable to the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs,
but not less than 24 months before entering the period of extended operation, submit an
inspection plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval.

2. Cracking due to stress corrosion cracking and irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking
could occur in PWR stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless steel, and PH stainless steel
forging reactor vessel internals components. The GALL report recommends no further
aging management review is necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to (1) participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing aging
effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the industry programs
as applicable to the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs, but not
less than 24 months before entering the period of extended operation, submit an inspection
plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval

3.1.2.2.19 Quality Assurance for Aging Management of Nonsafety-Related Components

Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position IQMB-1 (Appendix A.2 of this
standard review plan).

3.1.2.3 AMR Results Not Consistent with or Not Addressed in GALL Report

Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this
standard review plan).

3.1.2.4 FSAR Supplement

The summary description of the programs and activities for managing the effects of aging for the
period of extended operation in the FSAR supplement should be appropriate such that later
changes can be controlled by 10 CFR 50.59. The description should contain information
associated with the bases for determining that aging effects will be managed during the period
of extended operation. The description should also contain any future aging management
activities, including enhancements and commitments, to be completed before the period of
extended operation. Examples of the type of information to be included are provided in Table
3.1-2 of this standard review plan.

3.1.3 Review Procedures
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For each area of review, the following review procedures are to be followed.

3.1.3.1 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for which no Further Evaluation is
Recommended

The applicant may reference the GALL report in its license renewal application, as appropriate,
and demonstrate that the aging management reviews and programs at its facility are consistent
with those reviewed and approved in the GALL report. The reviewer should not conduct a re-
review of the substance of the matters described in the GALL report. If the applicant has
provided the information necessary to adopt the finding of program acceptability as described
and evaluated in the GALL report, the staff should find acceptable the applicant's reference to
GALL in its license renewal application. In making this determination, the reviewer verifies that
the applicant has provided a brief description of the system, components, materials, and
environment. The reviewer also confirms that the applicant has stated that the applicable aging
effects and industry and plant-specific operating experience have been reviewed by the
applicant and are evaluated in the GALL Report.

Furthermore, the reviewer should confirm that the applicant has addressed operating
experience identified after the issuance of the GALL report. Performance of this review requires
the reviewer to confirm that the applicant has identified those aging effects for the reactor
vessel, internals, and reactor coolant system components that are contained in GALL as
applicable to its plant.

The reviewer confirms that the applicant has identified the appropriate AMPs as described and
evaluated in the GALL report. If the applicant commits to an enhancement to make its aging
management program consistent with a GALL AMP, then the reviewer is to confirm that this
enhancement when implemented will indeed make the LRA AMP consistent with the GALL
AMP. If an aging management program in the LRA identifies an exception to the GALL AMP to
which it is claiming to be consistent, the reviewer is to confirm that the LRA AMP with the
exception will satisfy the criteria of 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(3). If the reviewer identifies a difference,
not identified by the LRA, between the LRA AMP and the GALL AMP, with which the LRA
claims to be consistent, the reviewer should confirm that the LRA AMP with this difference
satisfies 10 CFR 54.21(a)(3). The reviewer should document the basis for accepting
enhancements, exceptions or differences. The AMPs evaluated in GALL pertinent to the reactor
vessel, internals, and reactor coolant system components are summarized in Table 3.1-1 of this
standard review plan. In this table, the ID column provides a row identifier useful in matching
the information presented in the corresponding table in the GALL report Vol. 1. The Related
Item column identifies the item number in the GALL report Vol. 2, Chapters II through Vil,
presenting detailed information summarized by this row.

3.1.3.2 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which Further
Evaluation is Recommended

The basic review procedures defined in 3.1.3.1 apply to all of the AMRs and AMPs provided in
this section. In addition, if the GALL AMR line-item to which the LRA AMR line-item is compared
identifies that 'further evaluation is recommended," then additional criteria apply as identified by
the GALL report for each of the following aging effect/aging mechanism combinations.

3.1.3.2.1 Cumulative Fatigue Damage (BWR/PWR)
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Fatigue is a TLAA as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. TLAAs are required to be evaluated in
accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1). The staff reviews the evaluation of this TLAA separately
following the guidance in Section 4.3 of this standard review plan.

3.1.3.2.2 Loss of Material due to General, Pitting, and Crevice Corrosion (BWRIPWR)

1. The GALL report recommends further evaluation for the management of loss of material due
to general, pitting, and crevice corrosion of the steel PWR steam generator shell assembly.
The existing program relies on control of reactor water chemistry to mitigate corrosion and
on ISI for detection. Based on NRC IN 90-04 (Ref. 4), if general, pitting, and crevice
corrosion of the shell exists, the existing program requirements may not be sufficient to
detect loss of material due to these effects, and additional inspection procedures may be
necessary. The reviewer verifies on a case-by-case basis that the applicant has proposed a
program that will manage loss of material due to pitting and crevice corrosion by providing
enhanced inspection and supplemental methods to detect loss of material and ensure that
the component intended function will be maintained during the period of extended operation.

2. The GALL report recommends an augmented program to include temperature and
radioactivity monitoring of the shell-side water and eddy current testing of tubes for the
management of loss of material due to general, pitting, and crevice corrosion in BWR
isolation condenser components. The existing program relies on control of reactor water
chemistry to mitigate corrosion and on ASME Section Xl ISI for detection. However, the
inspection requirements should be augmented to detect loss of material due to general,
pitting, and crevice corrosion, and an augmented program to include temperature and
radioactivity monitoring of the shell-side water and eddy current testing of tubes is
recommended to ensure that the component's intended function will be maintained during
the period of extended operation. The reviewer verifies on a case-by-case basis that the
applicant has proposed an augmented program that will manage loss of material due to
general, pitting, and crevice corrosion and ensure that the component intended function will
be maintained during the period of extended operation.

3.1.3.2.3 Loss of Fracture Toughness due to Neutron Irradiation Embrittlement
(BWRIPWR)

1. Neutron irradiation embrittlement is a TLAA as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. TLAAs are required
to be evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1). The staff reviews the evaluation of
this TLAA following the guidance in Section 4.2 of this standard review plan.

2. The GALL report recommends further evaluation of the reactor vessel materials surveillance
program for the period of extended operation. Neutron embrittlement of the reactor vessel is
monitored by a reactor vessel materials surveillance program. Reactor vessel surveillance
programs are plant specific, depending on matters such as the composition of limiting
materials, availability of surveillance capsules, and projected fluence levels. In accordance
with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, an applicant must submit its proposed withdrawal
schedule for approval prior to implementation. Thus, further staff evaluation is required for
license renewal. The reviewer verifies on a case-by-case basis that the applicant has
proposed an adequate reactor vessel materials surveillance program for the period of
extended operation. Specific criteria for an acceptable AMP are provided in chapter Xl,
Section M31 of the GALL report.
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3. The GALL report recommends no further evaluation for the management of loss of fracture
toughness due to neutron irradiation embrittlement of Westinghouse and B&W baffle/former
bolts and screws if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to (1)
participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing aging effects on reactor
internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the industry programs as applicable to
the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs, but not less than 24
months before entering the period of extended operation, submit an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval. The staff reviews the application to
confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate commitment to ensure that an
adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging effects. If the FSAR
supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment, the staff reviews the applicant's
proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate program will be in
place for the management of this aging effect.

3.1.3.2.4 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking and Intergranular Stress Corrosion
Cracking (BWR)

1. For steel and stainless steel BWR small-bore piping less than NPS 4 in., including pipe,
fittings, and branch connections, the GALL report recommends Inservice Inspection for
Class 1 components, Water Chemistry for BWR, and a plant-specific destructive
examination or a nondestructive examination (NDE) that permits inspection of component
inside surfaces for the management of cracking due to SCC and IGSCC. Inspection in
accordance with ASME Section Xl does not require volumetric examination of pipes less
than NPS 4 and the existing program should be augmented by verifying that cracking is not
occurring. The staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to
ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging
effects.

2. The GALL report recommends that a plant-specific aging management program is to be
evaluated to manage cracking due to SCC and IGSCC in stainless steel and nickel alloy
BWR reactor vessel flange leak detection lines. The staff reviews the applicant's proposed
program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for
the management of these aging effects.

3. The GALL report recommends an augmented program to include temperature and
radioactivity monitoring of the shell-side water, and eddy current testing of tubes for the
management of cracking due to SCC, IGSCC and cyclic loading or loss of material due to
pitting and crevice corrosion of the steel and stainless steel BWR isolation condenser
components. The existing program relies on control of reactor water chemistry to mitigate
SCC and on ASME Section Xl inservice inspection (ISI) to detect leakage. However, the
existing program should be augmented to detect cracking due to SCC, IGSCC and cyclic
loading or loss of material due to pitting and crevice corrosion. The staff reviews the
applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate program
will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

3.1.3.2.5 Crack Growth due to Cyclic Loading (PWR)

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of programs to manage crack growth due to
cyclic loading in reactor vessel shell. Growth of intergranular separations (underclad cracks) in
the heat affected zone under austenitic stainless steel cladding is a time-limited aging analysis
(TLAA) to be evaluated for the period of extended operation for all the SA 508-Cl 2 forgings
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where the cladding was deposited with a high heat input welding process. The methodology for
evaluating the underclad flaw should be consistent with the current well-established flaw
evaluation procedure and criterion in the ASME Section Xi Code. The Standard Review Plan,
Section 4.7, 'Other Plant-Specific Time-Limited Aging Analysis," provides generic guidance for
meeting the requirements of 10 CFR 54.21(c). The staff reviews the evaluation of this TLAA
separately following the guidance in Section 4.7 of this standard review plan.

3.1.3.2.6 Loss of Fracture Toughness due to Neutron Irradiation Embrittlement and Void
Swelling (PWR)

The GALL report recommends no further evaluation of programs to manage loss of fracture
toughness due to neutron irradiation embrittlement and void swelling in stainless steel, cast
austenitic stainless steel, nickel alloy, and PH stainless steel forging reactor vessel internals if
the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to (1) participate in the industry
programs for investigating and managing aging effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and
implement the results of the industry programs as applicable to the reactor internals; and (3)
upon completion of these programs, but not less than 24 months before entering the period of
extended operation, submit an inspection plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and
approval. The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the
appropriate commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the
management of these aging effects. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate
commitment, the staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to
ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

3.1.3.2.7 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

1. The GALL report recommends that a plant-specific aging management program is to be
evaluated to manage cracking due to stress corrosion cracking in stainless steel PWR
reactor vessel flange leak detection lines and bottom-mounted instrument guide tubes. The
staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an
adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

2. The GALL report recommends maintenance of reactor water chemistry in accordance with
the guidelines of TR-105714 and further evaluation for CASS piping, piping components,
and piping elements that do not meet the material guidelines of NUREG-0313 (Ref. 5). For
components that do not meet the NUREG-0313 guidelines, the GALL report recommends
that the program include (a) adequate inspection methods to ensure detection of cracks,
and (b) flaw evaluation methodology for CASS components that are susceptible to thermal
aging embrittlement. The staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case
basis to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of these
aging effects.

3. For stainless steel PWR small-bore piping less than NPS 4 in., including pipe, fittings, and
branch connections, the GALL report recommends Inservice Inspection for Class 1
components, maintenance of reactor water chemistry in accordance with the guidelines of
TR-1 02134, Water Chemistry for PWR, and a plant-specific destructive examination or a
nondestructive examination (NDE) that permits inspection of component inside surfaces for
the management of cracking due to SCC and IGSCC. Inspection in accordance with ASME
Section Xl does not require volumetric examination of pipes less than NPS 4 and the
existing program should be augmented by verifying that cracking is not occurring. The staff
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reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an
adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

3.1.3.2.8 Cracking due to Cyclic Loading (BWR)

The GALL report recommends that a plant specific aging management program be evaluated
for the management of cracking due to cyclic loading in stainless steel BWR jet pump sensing
lines. The staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure
that an adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

3.1.3.2.9 Loss of Preload due to Stress Relaxation (PWR)

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of loss of preload due to stress relaxation that
could occur in stainless steel and nickel alloy reactor vessel internals screws, bolts, tie rods, and
hold-down springs. The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is
necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to (1) participate in
the industry programs for investigating and managing aging effects on reactor internals; (2)
evaluate and implement the results of the industry programs as applicable to the reactor
internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs, but not less than 24 months before
entering the period of extended operation, submit an inspection plan for reactor internals to the
NRC for review and approval. The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR
supplement contains the appropriate commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in
place for the management of these aging effects. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the
appropriate commitment, the staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case
basis to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of this aging
effect.

3.1.3.2.10 Loss of Material due to Erosion (PWR)

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of a plant-specific aging management program
for the management of loss of material due to erosion of steam generator feedwater
impingement plates and supports. The staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a
case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of
these aging effects.

3.1.3.2.11 Cracking due to Flow-Induced Vibration (BWR)

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of a plant-specific aging management program
for the management of cracking due to flow-induced vibration of BWR stainless steel steam
dryers. The staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure
that an adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

3.1.3.2.12 Cracking due to Thermal and Mechanical Loading (BWR/PWR)

The GALL report recommends ASME Section Xl IS1 and a plant-specific destructive
examination or a nondestructive examination (NDE) that permits inspection of the inside
surfaces of small-bore (less than NPS 4) Class 1 steel (BWR), steel with stainless steel clad,
and stainless steel piping for the management of cracking due to thermal and mechanical
loading. Inspection in accordance with ASME Section Xl does not require volumetric
examination of small-bore reactor coolant system and connected system piping less than NPS 4
and the existing program should be augmented by verifying that service-induced weld cracking
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is not occurring in the piping, fittings, and branch connections. The GALL report recommends
that the inspection include a representative sample of the system population, and, where
practical and prudent, focus on the bounding or lead components most susceptible to aging due
to time in service, severity of operating conditions, and lowest design margin. Actual inspection
locations should be based on physical accessibility, exposure levels, NDE examination
techniques, and locations identified in Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Information
Notice (IN) 97-46. Combinations of NDE, including visual, ultrasonic, and surface techniques,
should be performed by qualified personnel following procedures consistent with the ASME
Code and 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B. Follow-up of unacceptable inspection findings should
include expansion of the inspection sample size and locations. The staff reviews the program to
confirm that it includes measures to determine if unacceptable degradation is occurring. If an
applicant proposes a one-time inspection of select components and susceptible locations to
ensure that cracking is not occurring, the reviewer verifies that the proposed inspection will be
performed using techniques similar to ASME Code and ASTM standards including visual,
ultrasonic, and surface techniques (Refs. 6 and 7) to ensure that the component's intended
function will be maintained during the period of extended operation.

3.1.3.2.13 Cracking due to Primary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

1. The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is necessary to
manage cracking due to PWSCC of PWR components made of nickel alloy or having nickel
alloy cladding, including reactor coolant pressure boundary components and penetrations
inside the RCS such as pressurizer heater sheathes and sleeves, nozzles, and other
internal components, if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to
implement applicable (1) NRC Orders, Bulletins and Generic Letters associated with nickel
alloys and (2) staff-accepted industry guidelines

The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate
commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of
PWSCC. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment, the staff
reviews the applicants proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an
adequate program will be in place for the management of PWSCC.

2. The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is necessary to
manage cracking due to PWSCC of PWR core support pads (or core guide lugs) and
pressurizer spray heads if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to
implement applicable (1) NRC Orders, Bulletins and Generic Letters associated with nickel
alloys and (2) staff-accepted industry guidelines

The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate
commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of
PWSCC. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment, the staff
reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an
adequate program will be in place for the management of PWSCC.

3.1.3.2.14 Wall Thinning due to Flow-accelerated Corrosion (PWR)

1. The GALL report recommends that a plant-specific aging management program be
evaluated to manage loss of material due to wall thinning in the feedwater inlet ring and
supports. As noted in Combustion Engineering (CE) Information Notice (IN) 90-04 and NRC
IN 91-19 and LER 50-362/90-05-01, this form of degradation has been detected only in
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certain CE System 80 steam generators. The staff reviews the applicant's proposed
program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for
the management of these aging effects.

2. The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is necessary to
manage wall thinning due to flow-accelerated corrosion in the steel tube support lattice bars
of PWR steam generators if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement
to submit, for NRC review and approval, an inspection plan for tube support lattice bars as
based upon staff approved NEI 97-06 guidelines, or other alternative regulatory basis for
steam generator degradation management, at least 24 months prior to the extended period.

The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate
commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of this
aging effect. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment, the
staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an
adequate program will be in place for the management of this aging effect.

3.1.3.2.15 Changes in Dimensions due to Void Swelling (PWR)

The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is necessary to manage
changes in dimensions due to void swelling in reactor internal components if the applicant
provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to (1) participate in the industry programs for
investigating and managing aging effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and implement the
results of the industry programs as applicable to the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion
of these programs, but not less than 24 months before entering the period of extended
operation, submit an inspection plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval.

The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate
commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of this
aging effect. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment, the staff
reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate
program will be in place for the management of this aging effect.

3.1.3.2.16 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking and Primary Water Stress
Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is necessary to manage
cracking due to SCC and PWSCC of PWR stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless steel, nickel
alloy, and steel with stainless steel or nickel alloy cladding pressurizer components; steam
generator upper and lower heads, tubesheets, and CRD pressure housing components if the
applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to implement applicable (1) NRC
Orders, Bulletins and Generic Letters associated with nickel alloys and (2) staff-accepted
industry guidelines

The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate
commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of
PWSCC. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment, the staff
reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate
program will be in place for the management of SCC and PWSCC.
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3.1.3.2.17 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking, Primary Water Stress Corrosion
Cracking, and Irradiation-Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of programs to manage cracking due to Stress
Corrosion Cracking, Primary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking, and Irradiation-Assisted Stress
Corrosion Cracking in stainless steel and nickel alloy reactor vessel internals. The existing
program relies on control of water chemistry to mitigate these effects. However, the existing
program should be augmented to manage these aging effects on the intended function of
reactor vessel internals components. The GALL report recommends that no further aging
management review is necessary if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to (1) participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing aging
effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the industry programs as
applicable to the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs, but not less than
24 months before entering the period of extended operation, submit an inspection plan for
reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval.

The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate
commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of these
aging effects. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment, the staff
reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate
program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

3.1.3.2.18 Cracking due to Stress Corrosion Cracking and Irradiation-Assisted Stress
Corrosion Cracking (PWR)

1. The GALL report recommends further evaluation of programs to manage cracking due to
stress corrosion cracking and irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking in stainless steel
baffle former bolts and screws exposed to high fluence (>1 x 10e21 n/cm2, E >0.1 MeV).
The GALL report recommends that no further aging management review is necessary if the
applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR supplement to (1) participate in the industry
programs for investigating and managing aging effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and
implement the results of the industry programs as applicable to the reactor intemals; and (3)
upon completion of these programs, but not less than 24 months before entering the period
of extended operation, submit an inspection plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review
and approval.

The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate
commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of
these aging effects. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment,
the staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that
an adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

2. The GALL report recommends no further aging management review is necessary to
manage cracking due to stress corrosion cracking and irradiation-assisted stress corrosion
cracking in stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless steel, and PH stainless steel forging
reactor vessel internals components if the applicant provides a commitment in the FSAR
supplement to (1) participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing aging
effects on reactor internals; (2) evaluate and implement the results of the industry programs
as applicable to the reactor internals; and (3) upon completion of these programs, but not
less than 24 months before entering the period of extended operation, submit an inspection
plan for reactor internals to the NRC for review and approval.
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The staff reviews the application to confirm the FSAR supplement contains the appropriate
commitment to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the management of
these aging effects. If the FSAR supplement does not contain the appropriate commitment,
the staff reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that
an adequate program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

3.1.3.2.19 Quality Assurance for Aging Management of Nonsafety-Related Components

The applicant's aging management programs for license renewal should contain the elements of
corrective actions, the confirmation process, and administrative controls. Safety-related
components are covered by 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B, which is adequate to address these
program elements. However, Appendix B does not apply to nonsafety-related components that
are subject to an AMR for license renewal. Nevertheless, the applicant has the option to
expand the scope of its 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B program to include these components and
address the associated program elements. If the applicant chooses this option, the reviewer
verifies that the applicant has documented such a commitment in the FSAR supplement. If the
applicant chooses alternative means, the branch responsible for quality assurance should be
requested to review the applicant's proposal on a case-by-case basis.

3.1.3.3 AMR Results Not Consistent with or Not Addressed in GALL Report

The reviewer should confirm that the applicant, in the license renewal application, has identified
applicable aging effects, listed the appropriate combination of materials and environments, and
aging management programs that will adequately manage the aging effects. The aging
management program credited could be an AMP that is described and evaluated in the GALL
report or a plant-specific program. Review procedures are described in Branch Technical
Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A. 1 of this standard review plan).

3.1.3.4 FSAR Supplement

The reviewer confirms that the applicant has provided information equivalent to that in
Table 3.1-2 in the FSAR supplement for aging management of the reactor vessel, internals, and
reactor coolant system for license renewal. The reviewer also confirms that the applicant has
provided information equivalent to that in Table 3.1-2 in the FSAR supplement for
Subsection 3.1.3.3, 'Aging Management Evaluations that Are Different from or Not Addressed in
the GALL Report."

The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to require the applicant
to update its FSAR to include this FSAR supplement at the next update required pursuant to
10 CFR 50.71 (e)(4). As part of the license conditions until the FSAR update is complete, the
applicant may make changes to the programs described in its FSAR supplement without prior
NRC approval, provided that the applicant evaluates each such change pursuant to the criteria
set forth in 10 CFR 50.59.

As noted in Table 3.1-2, an applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its
FSAR. However, the reviewer should confirm that the applicant has identified and committed in
the license renewal application to any future aging management activities, including
enhancements and commitments to be completed before the period of extended operation. The
staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the applicant
will complete these activities no later than the committed date.
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3.1.4 Evaluation Findings

If the reviewer has confirmed that the applicant has provided information sufficient to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section, an evaluation finding similar to the following text should
be included in the staffs safety evaluation report:

On the basis of its review, the staff concludes that the applicant has adequately
identified the aging effects and the AMPs credited with managing these aging
effects for the reactor vessel, internals and reactor coolant system, such that
there is reasonable assurance that the component intended functions will be
maintained consistent with the CLB during the period of extended operation. The
staff also reviewed the applicable FSAR supplement program descriptions and
concludes that the FSAR supplement provides an adequate program description
of the AMPs credited for managing aging effects, as required by 10 CFR
54.21 (d).

3.1.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method for
complying with specified portions of the NRC's regulations, the method described herein will be
used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC regulations.

3.1.6 References

1. NUREG-0800, "Standard Review Plan for the Review of Safety Analysis Reports for
Nuclear Power Plants," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, July 1981.

2. Draft NUREG-1 801, "Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL)," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Revision 1, September 2005.

3. NEI 97-06, "Steam Generator Program Guidelines,' Nuclear Energy Institute, December
1997.

4. NRC Information Notice 90-04, "Cracking of the Upper Shell-to-Transition Cone Girth
Welds in Steam Generators," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, January 26, 1990.

5. NUREG-0313, Rev. 2, "Technical Report on Material Selection and Processing Guidelines
for BRW Coolant Pressure Boundary Piping," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
January 1988.

6. EPRI TR-1 07569-Vl R5, "PWR Steam Generator Examination Guidelines, Rev. 5," Electric
Power Research Institute, September 1997.

7. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.83, "Inservice Inspection of Pressurized Water Reactor Steam
Generator Tubes," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, June 1974.

8. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.121, "Bases for Plugging Degraded PWR Steam Generator
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14. NRC Information Notice 96-11, 'Ingress of Demineralizer Resins Increase Potential for
Stress Corrosion Cracking of Control Rod Drive Mechanism Penetrations," February 14,
1996.

15. NRC Generic Letter 97-06, 'Degradation of Steam Generator Internals," U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, December 30, 1997.
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20. NRC Generic Letter 97-01, Degradation of Control Rod Drive Mechanism Nozzle and Other
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Table 3.1 -1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated In Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

1 BWR/ Reactor coolant pressure boundary Cumulative fatigue TLAA, evaluated in Yes, TLAA (See R-13
PWR closure bolting, head closure studs, damage accordance with 10 CFR subsection R-18

support skirts and attachment welds, 54.21(c) 3.1.2.2.1) R-33
pressurizer relief tank components, R-46
steam generator components, and R-53
reactor vessel internals R-54

R-70
R-73

_ _ R-91
2 BWR/ Reactor coolant pressure boundary Cumulative fatigue TLAA, evaluated in Yes, TLAA (See R-04

PWR components, steam generator tubes and damage accordance with 10 CFR subsection R-189
sleeves, reactor vessel internals, 54.21(c) and environmental 3.1.2.2.1) R-45
pressurizer components effects are to be addressed

for Class 1 components
3 BWR/ Pump and valve closure bolting Cumulative fatigue TLAA, evaluated in Yes, TLAA (See R-28

PWR damage accordance with 10 CFR subsection
54.21(c) check Code limits 3.1.2.2.1)
for allowable cycles (less
than 7000 cycles) of

__ thermal stress range
4 PWR Steel steam generator shell assembly Loss of material due to Inservice inspection and Yes, detection of R-34

general, pitting and water chemistry aging effects is to
crevice corrosion be evaluated

(See subsection
3.1.2.2.2.1)

5 BWR Stainless steel; steel isolation condenser Loss of material due to Inservice inspection, water Yes, detection of R-16
tube side components exposed to general (steel only), chemistry, and plant- aging effects is to
reactor coolant pitting and crevice specific verification program be evaluated

corrosion (See subsection
I I_3.1.2.2.2.2)
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

6 BWR/ Reactor vessel beltline shell, nozzles, Loss of fracture TLAA, evaluated in Yes, TLAA (See R-62
PWR and welds toughness due to accordance with Appendix subsection R-67

neutron irradiation G of 10 CFR 50 and RG 3.1.2.2.3.1) R-81
embrittlement 1.99. The applicant may R-84

choose to demonstrate that
the materials of the nozzles
are not controlling for the
TLAA evaluations.

7 BWR/ Reactor vessel beltline shell, nozzles, Loss of fracture Reactor vessel surveillance Yes, plant R-63
PWR and welds; safety injection nozzles toughness due to specific (See R-82

neutron irradiation subsection R-86
embrittlement 3.1.2.2.3.2)

8 PWR Westinghouse stainless steel baffle Loss of fracture FSAR supplement No, but licensee R-128
former bolts toughness due to commitment to (1) commitment to

neutron irradiation participate in industry RVI be confirmed
embrittlement aging programs (2) (See subsection

implement applicable 3.1.2.2.3.3)
results (3) submit for NRC
approval > 24 months
before the extended period
an RVI inspection plan
based on industry
recommendation.

9 BWR Steel and stainless steel Class 1 piping, Cracking due to Stress Inservice Inspection, Water Yes, parameters R-03
fittings and branch connections < NPS 4 corrosion cracking and chemistry, and a plant monitored/inspect
exposed to reactor coolant intergranular stress specific examination ed and detection

corrosion cracking of aging effects
are to be
evaluated (See
subsection

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 .1 .2 .2 .4 .1 )_ _ _ _
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

10 BWR Stainless steel and nickel alloy reactor Cracking due to Stress A plant-specific aging Yes, plant R-61
vessel flange leak detection line corrosion cracking and management program is to specific (See

intergranular stress be evaluated because subsection
corrosion cracking existing programs may not 3.1.2.2.4.2)

be capable of mitigating or
detecting crack initiation
and growth due to SCC in
the vessel flange leak
detection line.

11 BWR Stainless steel; steel isolation condenser Cracking due to Stress Inservice inspection, water Yes, detection of R-15
tube side components exposed to corrosion cracking and chemistry, and plant- aging effects is to
reactor coolant intergranular stress specific verification program be evaluated

corrosion cracking (See subsection
3.1.2.2.4.3)

12 PWR Reactor vessel shell fabricated of Crack growth due to TLAA Yes, TLAA (See R-85
SA508-CI 2 forgings clad with stainless cyclic loading subsection
steel using a high-heat-input welding 3.1.2.2.5)
process
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

13 PWR Stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless Loss of fracture FSAR supplement No, but licensee R-122
steel, nickel alloy, and PH stainless steel toughness due to commitment to (1) commitment to R-127
forging reactor vessel internals neutron irradiation participate in industry RVI be confirmed R-132
components (except Westinghouse embrittlement, void aging programs (2) (See subsection R-135
baffle former bolts) exposed to reactor swelling implement applicable 3.1.2.2.6) R-141
coolant and neutron flux results (3) submit for NRC R-157

approval > 24 months R-161
before the extended period R-164
an RVI inspection plan R-169
based on industry R-178
recommendation. R-1988

R-196
R-200
R-205
R-212
R-216

14 PWR Stainless steel reactor vessel flange leak Cracking due to stress Plant specific Yes, plant R-74
detection line and bottom-mounted corrosion cracking specific (See RP-13
instrument guide tubes subsection

3.1.2.2.7.1)
15 PWR Class 1 cast austenitic stainless steel Cracking due to stress Water chemistry (and plant Yes, plant R-05

(CASS) piping, piping components, and corrosion cracking specific for components specific for
piping elements that do not meet the components that

material guidelines of do not meet the
NUREG-0313). material

guidelines of
NUREG-0313
(See subsection
3.1.2.2.7.2)C-
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

16 PWR Stainless steel Class 1 piping, fittings Cracking due to stress Inservice Inspection, Water Yes, parameters R-02
and branch connections < NPS 4 corrosion cracking chemistry, and a plant monitored/inspect
exposed to reactor coolant specific examination ed and detection

of aging effects
are to be
evaluated (See
subsection

. _ 3.1.2.2.7.3)
17 BWR Stainless steel jet pump sensing line Cracking due to cyclic Plant specific Yes, plant R-102

loading specific (See
subsection
3.1.2.2.8)

18 PWR Stainless steel, nickel alloy reactor Loss of preload due to FSAR supplement No, but licensee R-108
vessel intemals screws, bolts, tie rods, stress relaxation commitment to (1) commitment to R-1 14
and hold-down springs participate in industry RVI be confirmed R-129

aging programs (2) (See subsection R-136
implement applicable 3.1.2.2.9) R-137
results (3) submit for NRC R-154
approval > 24 months R-165
before the extended period R-184
an RVI inspection plan R-192
based on industry R-197
recommendation. R-201

R-207
R-213

19 PWR Steel steam generator feedwater Loss of material due to Plant specific Yes, plant R-39
impingement plate and support erosion specific (See

subsection
______3.1.2.2.10)

20 BWR Stainless steel steam dryers exposed to Cracking due to flow- Plant specific Yes, plant RP-18
reactor coolant induced vibration specific (See

subsection
3.1.2.2.11)
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

21 BWR/ BWR steel and stainless steel Class 1 Cracking due to thermal Inservice Inspection and a Yes, parameters R-55
PWR piping, fittings and branch connections < and mechanical loading plant specific examination monitored/inspect R-57

NPS 4 exposed to reactor coolant; PWR (one-time inspection) ed and detection
stainless steel and steel with stainless of aging effects
steel cladding Class 1 piping, fittings and are to be
branch connections c NPS 4 evaluated (See

subsection
3.1.2.2.12)

22 PWR Nickel alloy reactor coolant pressure Cracking due to primary Inservice Inspection and No, but licensee R-01
boundary penetrations; primary side water stress corrosion Water Chemistry, and for commitments to R-06
nozzles and safe ends, pressurizer cracking Alloy 600, FSAR be confirmed R-218
steam space nozzles, heater sheaths supplement commitment to (See subsection R-75
and sleeves, heater bundle diaphragm implement applicable plant 3.1.2.2.13.1) R-89
plate, and manways and flanges; steam commitments to (1) NRC R-90
generator divider plate Orders, Bulletins and RP-21

Generic Letters associated RP-22
with nickel alloys and (2)
staff-accepted industry
guidelines.

23 PWR Nickel alloy, cast austenitic stainless Cracking due to primary Water Chemistry and One- No, unless R-24
steel, stainless steel pressurizer spray water stress corrosion Time Inspection or licensee R-88
head, core support pads/core guide lugs cracking Inservice Inspection and commitments

provide commitment in need to be
FSAR supplement to confirmed (See
submit AMP delineating subsection
commitments to Orders, 3.1.2.2.13.2)
Bulletins, or Generic Letters
that inspect stipulated
components for cracking of
wetted surfaces.
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Table 3.1 1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

24 PWR Steel steam generator feedwater inlet Wall thinning due to Combustion Engineering Yes, plant R-51
(CE) ring and supports flow-accelerated (CE) System 80 steam specific (See

corrosion generator feedwater ring subsection
inspection 3.1.2.2.14.1)

25 PWR Steel tube support lattice bars exposed Wall thinning due to FSAR supplement No, but licensee R-41
to secondary feedwater/ steam flow-accelerated commitment to submit an commitment to

corrosion inspection plan for tube be confirmed
support lattice bars for NRC (See subsection
review and approval, at 3.1.2.2.14.2)
least 24 months prior to the
extended period.
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

26 PWR Stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless Changes in dimensions FSAR supplement No, but licensee R-107
steel, nickel alloy, PH stainless steel due to void swelling commitment to (1) commitment to R-110
forging reactor vessel internals participate in industry RVI be confirmed R-1 13
components (except Westinghouse aging programs (2) (See subsection R-1 17
baffle former bolts) implement applicable 3.1.2.2.15) R-119

results (3) submit for NRC R-121
approval > 24 months R-124
before the extended period R-126
an RVI inspection plan R-131
based on industry R-134
recommendation. R-139

R-144
R-147
R-151
R-158
R-160
R-163
R-168
R-1 74
R-177
R-182
R-187
R-195
R-199
R-204
R-21 1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _R_ _2 1 51
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

27 PWR Stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless Cracking due to stress Inservice Inspection and No, but licensee R-25
steel, nickel alloy, steel with stainless corrosion cracking, Water Chemistry, and for commitments to R-35
steel or nickel alloy cladding pressurizer primary water stress Alloy 600, FSAR be confirmed R-76
components; steam generator upper and corrosion cracking supplement commitment to (See subsection
lower heads, tubesheets; CRD pressure implement applicable plant 3.1.2.2.16)
housing commitments to (1) NRC

Orders, Bulletins and
Generic Letters associated
with nickel alloys and (2)
staff-accepted industry
guidelines.

28 PWR Stainless steel and nickel alloy reactor Cracking due to stress Water Chemistry and FSAR No, but licensee R-1 12
vessel internals (except Westinghouse corrosion cracking, supplement commitment to commitment to R-1 18
baffle former bolts) primary water stress (1) participate in industry be confirmed R-133

corrosion cracking, RVI aging programs (2) (See subsection R-150
irradiation-assisted implement applicable 3.1.2.2.17) R-162
stress corrosion results (3) submit for NRC R-167
cracking approval > 24 months R-186

before the extended period R-194
an RVI inspection plan R-203
based on industry R-210

__ recommendation.
29 PWR Westinghouse stainless steel baffle Cracking due to stress FSAR supplement No, but licensee R-125

former bolts and screws exposed to high corrosion cracking, commitment to (1) commitment to
fluence (>1 x 10e21 n/cm2, E >0.1 MeV) irradiation-assisted participate in industry RVI be confirmed

stress corrosion aging programs (2) (See subsection
cracking implement applicable 3.1.2.2.18.1)

results (3) submit for NRC
approval > 24 months
before the extended period
an RVI inspection plan
based on industry

._ recommendation.
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluatad in Chantar IV of tha GALL Ranort

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

30 PWR Stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless Cracking due to stress Water Chemistry and FSAR No, but licensee R-106
steel PH stainless steel forging reactor corrosion cracking, supplement commitment to commitment to R-109
vessel internals components (except irradiation-assisted (1) participate in industry be confirmed R-1 16
Westinghouse baffle former bolts) stress corrosion RVI aging programs (2) (See subsection R-120

cracking implement applicable 3.1.2.2.18.2) R-123
results (3) submit for NRC R-130
approval > 24 months R-138
before the extended period R-143
an RVI inspection plan R-146
based on industry R-149
recommendation. R-155

R-159
R-166
R-172
R-173
R-1 75
R-176
R-180
R-1 81
R-185
R-193
R-202
R-209
R-214

31 BWR Stainless steel and nickel alloy Cracking due to stress BWR penetrations and No R-69
penetrations for control rod drive stub corrosion cracking, water chemistry
tubes instrumentation, jet pump Intergranular stress
instrument, standby liquid control, flux corrosion cracking,
monitor, and drain line exposed to cyclic loading
reactor coolant
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

32 BWR Stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless Cracking due to Stress BWR Stress Corrosion No R-20
steel, and nickel alloy piping, piping corrosion cracking and Cracking and Water R-21
components, and piping elements intergranular stress Chemistry R-22
greater than or equal to 4 NPS; nozzle corrosion cracking R-68
safe ends and associated welds

33 BWR Stainless steel, nickel alloy vessel shell Cracking due to Stress BWR vessel ID attachment No R-64
attachment welds exposed to reactor corrosion cracking and welds and water chemistry
coolant intergranular stress

corrosion cracking
34 BWR Stainless steel fuel supports and control Cracking due to Stress BWR vessel internals and No R-104

rod drive assemblies control rod drive corrosion cracking and water chemistry
housing exposed to reactor coolant intergranular stress

corrosion cracking
35 BWR Stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless Cracking due to stress BWR vessel internals and No R-100

steel, nickel alloy core shroud, core corrosion cracking, water chemistry R-105
plate, core plate bolts, support structure, intergranular stress R-92
top guide, core spray lines, spargers, jet corrosion cracking, R-93
pump assemblies, control rod drive irradiation-assisted R-96
housing, nuclear instrumentation guide stress corrosion R-97
tubes cracking R-98

R-99
36 BWR Steel (with or without stainless steel Cracking due to cyclic CRD return line nozzle No R-66

cladding) control rod drive return line loading
nozzles exposed to reactor coolant

37 BWR Steel (with or without stainless steel Cracking due to cyclic Feedwater nozzle No R-65
cladding) feedwater nozzles exposed to loading
reactor coolant

38 BWR Steel piping, piping components, and Wall thinning due to Flow-accelerated corrosion No R-23
piping elements exposed to reactor flow-accelerated
coolant corrosion
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

39 BWR Nickel alloy core shroud and core plate Cracking due to stress Inservice inspection and No R-95
access hole cover (welded and corrosion cracking, water chemistry
mechanical covers) intergranular stress

corrosion cracking,
irradiation-assisted
stress corrosion

__ cracking
40 BWR Steel top head enclosure (without Loss of material due to Inservice inspection and No R-59

cladding) top head nozzles (vent, top general, pitting and water chemistry
head spray or RCIC, and spare) exposed crevice corrosion
to reactor coolant

41 BWR Nickel alloy core shroud and core plate Cracking due to stress Inservice inspection, water No R-94
access hole cover (welded and corrosion cracking, chemistry, and augmented
mechanical covers) intergranular stress inspection of the access

corrosion cracking, hole cover welds
irradiation-assisted
stress corrosion
cracking

42 BWR High-strength low alloy steel top head Cracking due to Stress Reactor head closure studs No R-60
closure studs and nuts exposed to air corrosion cracking and
with reactor coolant leakage intergranular stress

corrosion cracking
43 BWR Jet pump assembly castings; orificed fuel Loss of fracture Thermal aging and neutron No R-101

support toughness due to irradiation embrittlement R-103
thermal aging and
neutron irradiation
embrittlement
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Table 3.1 1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

44 BWR/ Reactor coolant pressure boundary Cracking due to stress Bolting Integrity No R-10
PWR (RCPB) valve closure bolting, manway corrosion cracking, loss R-1 1

and holding bolting, and closure bolting of material due to wear, R-12
in high-pressure and high-temperature loss of preload due to R-26
systems stress relaxation R-27

R-29
R-32
R-78
R-79
R-80

45 BWR/ Copper alloy piping, piping components, Loss of material due to Closed-cycle cooling water No RP-1 1
PWR and piping elements exposed to closed pitting, crevice, and system and One-Time

cycle cooling water galvanic corrosion Inspection
46 BWR/ Steel piping, piping components, and Loss of material due to Closed-cycle cooling water No RP-10

PWR piping elements exposed to closed cycle general, pitting and system and One-Time
cooling water crevice corrosion Inspection

47 BWR/ Cast austenitic stainless steel Class 1 Loss of fracture Inservice inspection. No R-08
PWR pump casings, and valve bodies and toughness due to Thermal aging susceptibility

bonnets exposed to reactor coolant thermal aging screening is not necessary,
>2500C (>4820F) embrittlement inservice inspection

requirements are sufficient
for managing these aging
effects. ASME Code Case
N-481 also provides an
alternative for pump
casings.

48 BWR/ Copper alloy >15% Zn piping, piping Loss of material due to Selective Leaching of No RP-12
PWR components, and piping elements selective leaching Materials

exposed to closed cycle cooling water
49 BWR/ Cast austenitic stainless steel piping and Loss of fracture Thermal aging No R-52

PWR CRD pressure housings toughness due to embrittlement of CASS R-77
thermal aging

._ embrittlement
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
___ Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
EffectMechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

50 PWR Steel reactor coolant pressure boundary Loss of material due to Boric acid corrosion No R-17
external surfaces boric acid corrosion

51 PWR Steel steam generator steam nozzle and Wall thinning due to Flow-accelerated corrosion No R-37
safe end, feedwater nozzle and safe flow-accelerated R-38
end, AFW nozzles and safe ends corrosion
exposed to secondary feedwater/steam

52 PWR Stainless steel and nickel alloy reactor Loss of material due to Inservice inspection No R-1 15
vessel internals exposed to reactor wear R-142
coolant R-148

R-1 52
R-1 56
R-1 70
R-1 79
R-190
R-208

._ _ _R-87
53 PWR Stainless steel, steel pressurizer integral Cracking due to cyclic Inservice inspection No R-19

support exposed to air with metal loading
temperature up to 288 0C (550'F)

54 PWR Stainless steel, steel with stainless steel Cracking due to cyclic Inservice inspection No R-56
cladding reactor coolant system cold leg, loading
hot leg, surge line, and spray line piping
and fittings exposed to reactor coolant _

55 PWR Steel steam generator secondary Loss of material due to Inservice inspection No R-31
manways and handholds erosion

56 PWR Stainless steel flux thimble tubes Loss of material due to Inservice inspection and No R-145
wear recommendations of NRC

IEB 88-09
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluate in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

57 PWR Stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless Cracking due to stress Inservice inspection and No R-83
steel, nickel alloy and associated welds corrosion cracking, water chemistry
and buttering nozzle safe ends inlet primary water stress
outlet safety injection exposed to reactor corrosion cracking

_ _ coolant
58 PWR Stainless steel Class 1 piping, fittings, Cracking due to stress Inservice inspection and No R-07

primary nozzles, safe ends, manways, corrosion cracking water chemistry R-14
flanges, CRD housing; pressurizer R-217
heater sheaths, sleeves, heater bundle R-30
diaphragm plate; pressurizer relief tank RP-17
components; steam generator divider
plate

59 PWR Steel with stainless steel or nickel alloy Cracking due to cyclic Inservice inspection and No R-58
cladding; or stainless steel pressurizer loading water chemistry
components exposed to reactor coolant

60 PWR High-strength low alloy steel closure Cracking due to stress Reactor head closure studs No R-71
head stud assembly exposed to air with corrosion cracking; loss R-72
reactor coolant leakage of material due to wear

61 PWR Chrome plated nickel alloy, and stainless Cracking due to stress Steam generator tubing No RP-14
steel, steam generator anti-vibration bars corrosion cracking, loss integrity and water RP-15
exposed to secondary feedwater/ steam of material due to chemistry

crevice corrosion and
fretting

62 PWR Nickel alloy steam generator tubes, Cracking due to primary Steam generator tubing No R-40
repair sleeves, and tube plugs exposed water stress corrosion integrity and water R-44
to reactor coolant cracking chemistry
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
_ __ Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

63 PWR Nickel alloy steam generator tubes and Cracking due to OD Steam generator tubing No R-47
sleeves exposed to secondary stress corrosion integrity and water R-48
feedwater/ steam cracking and chemistry R-49

intergranular attack,
loss of material due to
fretting and wear

64 PWR Nickel alloy steam generator tubes and Loss of material due to Steam generator tubing No R-50
sleeves exposed to phosphate chemistry wastage and pitting integrity and water
in secondary feedwater/ steam corrosion chemistry

65 PWR Steel steam generator tube support Loss of material due to Steam generator tubing No R-42
plate, tube bundle wrapper exposed to erosion, general, integrity and water RP-16
secondary feedwater/steam pitting, and crevice chemistry

corrosion, ligament
cracking due to
corrosion

66 PWR Nickel alloy steam generator tubes Denting due to Steam generator tubing No R-43
exposed to secondary feedwater/ steam corrosion of steel tube integrity and water

support plate chemistry and, for plants
that could experience
denting at the upper
support plates, evaluate
potential for rapidly
propagating cracks and
then develop and take
corrective actions
consistent with Bulletin 88-
02.
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

67 PWR Reactor vessel internals (CASS) Loss of fracture Thermal aging and neutron No R-111
toughness due to irradiation embrittlement R-140
thermal aging and R-1 53
neutron irradiation R-171
embrittlement R-183

R-191
. __ R-206

68 PWR Cast austenitic stainless steel, steel with Cracking due to stress Water chemistry (and No R-09
stainless steel cladding Class 1 pump corrosion cracking Inservice Inspection for
casings and valve bodies exposed to components that do not
reactor coolant meet the material

guidelines of NUREG-
._ 0313).

69 PWR Nickel alloy steam generator Cracking due to stress Water Chemistry and One- No R-36
components such as, secondary side corrosion cracking Time Inspection or
nozzles (vent, drain, and Inservice Inspection.
instrumentation) exposed to secondary
feedwater/ steam

70 BWR/ Stainless steel piping, piping None None NA - No AEM or RP-07
PWR components, and piping elements AMP

exposed to air with borated water
leakage or gas

71 BWR/ Stainless steel, cast austenitic stainless None None NA - No AEM or RP-02
PWR steel, and nickel alloy piping, piping AMP RP-03

components, and piping elements RP-04
exposed to air - indoor uncontrolled
(external)

72 BWR/ Steel and stainless steel piping, piping None None NA - No AEM or RP-01
PWR components, and piping elements in AMP RP-06

concrete
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Table 3.1-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Reactor Vessel, Internals, and Reactor Coolant System
_ __ Evaluated in Chapter IV of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Aging Management Further Related
Effect/Mechanism Programs Evaluation Item

Recommended

73 PWR Stainless steel piping, piping None None NA - No AEM or RP-05
components, and piping elements AMP
exposed to air with borated water
leakage or gas
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Table 3.1-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Reactor Vessel,
Internals, and Reactor Coolant System

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

IS The program consists of periodic volumetric, Existing program
surface, and/or visual examination of
components and their supports for assessment,
signs of degradation, and corrective actions.
This program is in accordance with ASME
Section Xl, 2001 edition through the 2002 and
2003 addenda.

Water chemistry To mitigate aging effects on component Existing program
surfaces that are exposed to water as process
fluid, chemistry programs are used to control
water chemistry for impurities (e.g., chloride,
fluoride, and sulfate) that accelerate corrosion.
This program relies on monitoring and control of
water chemistry to keep peak levels of various
contaminants below the system-specific limits
based on EPRI guidelines of TR-103515 for
water chemistry in BWRs, TR-105714 for
primary water chemistry in PWRs, and
TR-1 02134 for secondary water chemistry in
PWRs.

One-time inspection To verify the effectiveness of the water Inspection should be
chemistry control program by determining if the completed before the
aging effect is not occurring or the aging effect period of extended
is progressing slowly so that the that the operation.
intended function will be maintained during the
period of extended operation, a one-time
inspection of small-bore piping less than NPS 4,
including pipe, fittings, and branch connections,
using suitable techniques at the most
susceptible locations is performed. Actual
inspection locations should be based on
physical accessibility, exposure levels, and
NDE techniques, and locations identified in
NRC IN 97-46.

Bolting integrity This program consists of guidelines on Existing program
materials selection, strength and hardness
properties, installation procedures, lubricants
and sealants, corrosion considerations in the
selection and installation of pressure-retaining
bolting for nuclear applications, and enhanced
inspection techniques. This program relies on
the bolting integrity program delineated in
NUREG-1339 and industry's recommendations
delineated in EPRI NP-5769, with the
exceptions noted in NUREG-1 339 for safety-
related bolting and in EPRI TR-104213 for
pressure retaining bolting and structural bolting.

January 2005 3.1-41 Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1



Table 3.1-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Reactor Vessel,
Internals, and Reactor Coolant System (continued)

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

Reactor vessel Periodic testing of metallurgical surveillance The surveillance
surveillance samples is used to monitor the progress of capsule withdrawal

neutron embrittlement of the reactor pressure schedule should be
vessel as a function of neutron fluence, in revised before the
accordance with Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.99, period of extended
Rev. 2. operation.

Boric acid corrosion The program consists of (1) visual inspection of Existing program
external surfaces that are potentially exposed to
borated water leakage, (2) timely discovery of
leak path and removal of the boric acid
residues, (3) assessment of the damage, and
(4) follow-up inspection for adequacy. This
program is implemented in response to
GL 88-05.

Thermal aging and The program consists of (1) determination of Program should be
neutron irradiation the susceptibility of cast austenitic stainless implemented before
embrittlement of cast steel components to thermal aging the period of
austenitic stainless embrittlement, (2) accounting for the synergistic extended operation.
steel effects of thermal aging and neutron irradiation,

and (3) implementing a supplemental
examination program, as necessary.

Reactor Head This program includes inservice inspection ISL. Existing program
Closure Studs For boiling water reactors (BWRs), this program

also includes additional preventive actions and
inspection techniques.

Flow-accelerated The program consists of the following: Existing Program
corrosion (1) conduct appropriate analysis and baseline

inspection, (2) determine extent of thinning and
replace/repair components, and (3) perform
follow up inspections to confirm or quantify and
take longer-term corrective actions. This
program is in response to NRC GL 89-08.

Quality assurance The 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B program Program should be
provides for corrective actions, confirmation implemented before
process, and administrative controls for aging the period of
management programs for license renewal. extended operation.
The scope of this existing program will be
expanded to include nonsafety-related
structures and components that are subject to
an AMR for license renewal.

Vessel closure head The program assesses degradation of CRD Existing program
penetration mechanism nozzle and other vessel closure

head penetrations, and consists of a review of
the scope and schedule of inspection, including
the leakage detection system, to assure
detection of cracks before the loss of intended
function of the penetrations. This is in response
to NRC GL 97-01.

Draft NUREG-1 800, Rev. 1 3.142 January 2005



Table 3.1-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Reactor Vessel,
Internals, and Reactor Coolant System (continued)

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

BWR Control Rod The AMP monitors the effects of cracking on Program should be
Drive Return Line the intended function of the component by implemented before
Nozzle detection and sizing of cracks by ISI in the period of

accordance with the NUREG-0619 and extended operation.
alternative recommendation of GE NE-523-A71-
0594. NUREG-0619 specifies UT of the entire
nozzle and penetration testing (PT) of varying
portions of the blend radius and bore.
GE NE-523-A71-0594 specifies UT of specific
regions of the blend radius and bore. UT
techniques and personnel qualification are
according to the guidelines of GE NE-523-A71-
0594.

Steam generator This program consists of SG inspection scope, Existing program
tube integrity frequency, acceptance criteria for the plugging

and repair of flawed tubes in accordance with
the plant technical specifications and includes
commitments to NEI 97-06.

Loese patPTho program concists of loose part monitoring Existing program
meOr itOeirg of reactor vessel and primary coolant Cyst

in aGcordance with ASME OM SIG 1997
standards. The program addresses methods,
intealc, parametemr to be measured and
evaluated, and Fccords Fcquircmcnts._

Neutron noise The program consists of neutron noise Existing program
montori monitoring for the detection of loss of axial

preload at the core support barrel's upper
suppVrt flange, and can d__etr p hyIica
displacement and motion of reactor interRal6 in
accordanco with ASME OM SIG 1997
tandards. The program addresses methads-,

intervals, parameters to be measured and
evaluated, aGceptance criteria, and records
fequirsemerts.

BWR Vessel The program includes (a) inspection and flaw Existing program
Internals evaluation in conformance with the guidelines of

applicable and staff-approved boiling water
reactor vessel and internals project (BWRVIP)
documents and (b) monitoring and control of
reactor coolant water chemistry in accordance
with the guidelines of BWRVIP-29 (EPRI
TR-103515) to ensure the long-term integrity
and safe operation of boiling water reactor
(BWR) vessel internal components.

Plant-specific AMP The description should contain information Program should be
associated with the basis for determining that implemented before
aging effects will be managed during the period the period of
of extended operation. extended operation.

January 2005 3.1-43 Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1



Table 3.1-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Reactor Vessel,
Inftrnals. and Rtortnr Cnnlant Svstpm 1continuedl

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

BWR Vessel ID The program includes (a) inspection and flaw
Attachment Welds evaluation in conformance with the guidelines

of staff-approved boiling water reactor vessel
and internals project (BWRVIP)-48 and
(b) monitoring and control of reactor coolant
water chemistry in accordance with the
guidelines of BWRVIP-29 (EPRI TR-103515).

BWR Stress The program to manage intergranular stress Existing program
Corrosion Cracking corrosion cracking (IGSCC) in boiling water

reactor (BWR) coolant pressure boundary
piping made of stainless steel (SS) is delineated
in NUREG-0313, Rev. 2, and Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) Generic Letter
(GL) 88-01 and its Supplement 1. The program
includes (a) preventive measures to mitigate
IGSCC and (b) inspections to monitor IGSCC
and its effects.

BWR Penetrations The program includes (a) inspection and flaw Existing program
evaluation in conformance with the guidelines of
staff-approved boiling water reactor vessel and
internals project (BWRVIP)-49 and
BWRVIP-27 documents and (b) monitoring and
control of reactor coolant water chemistry in
accordance with the guidelines of BWRVIP-29
(EPRI TR-103515) to ensure the long-term
integrity and safe operation of boiling water
reactor (BWR) vessel internal components.

Nickel-Alloy Nozzles The program includes (a) primary water stress Existing program
and Penetrations corrosion cracking (PWSCC) susceptibility

assessment to identify susceptible components,
(b) monitoring and control of reactor coolant
water chemistry to mitigate PWSCC, and
(c) inservice inspection ISI of reactor vessel
head penetrations to monitor PWSCC and its
effect on the intended function of the
component. For susceptible penetrations and
locations, the program includes an industry
wide, integrated, long-term inspection program
based on the industry responses to NRC
Generic Letter (GL) 97-01.

Thermal Aging of This program includes (a) determination of the Existing program
Cast Austenitic susceptibility of cast austenitic stainless steel
Stainless Steel components to thermal aging embrittlement and

(b) for potentially susceptible components aging
management is accomplished through either
enhanced volumetric examination or plant- or
component-specific flaw tolerance evaluation.
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Table 3.1-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Reactor Vessel,
Internals, and Reactor Coolant System (continued)

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

PWR Vessel The program includes (a) augmentation of the Program should be
Internals inservice inspection (ISI) to include enhanced implemented before

VT-1 examinations of non-bolted components, the period of
and other demonstrated acceptable methods for extended operation.
bolted components for certain susceptible or
limiting components or locations, and
(b) monitoring and control of reactor coolant
water chemistry in accordance with the EPRI
guidelines in TR-105714 to ensure the long-
term integrity and safe operation of pressurized
water reactor (PWR) vessel internal
components.

BWR Feedwater This program includes (a) enhancing inservice Existing program
Nozzle inspection (ISI) specified in the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code,
Section Xl, with the recommendation of General
Electric (GE) NE-523-A71-0594 to perform
periodic ultrasonic testing inspection of critical
regions of the BWR feedwater nozzle. _

* An applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its FSAR. However, the
reviewer should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the license renewal
application to any future aging management activities to be completed before the period of
extended operation. The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to
ensure that the applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.
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3.5 AGING MANAGEMENT OF CONTAINMENTS, STRUCTURES, AND COMPONENT
SUPPORTS

The changes marked in this section support the consolidation of tables in GALL Chapter IlIl. No
further bases are provided. The changes are marked using WORD revision tracking features.
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3.5 AGING MANAGEMENT OF CONTAINMENTS, STRUCTURES, AND COMPONENT
SUPPORTS

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch assigned responsibility by PM as described in SRP-LR section 3.0

3.5.1 Areas of Review

This review plan section addresses the aging management review (AMR) for structures and
component supports. For a recent vintage plant, the information related to structures and
component supports is contained in Chapter 3, 'Design of Structures, Components, Equipment,
and Systems," of the plant's FSAR, consistent with the Standard Review Plan for the Review of
Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear Power Plants' (NUREG-0800) (Ref. 1). For older vintage
plants, the location of applicable information is plant-specific because an older plant's FSAR
may have predated NUREG-0800. The scope of this section is PWR and BWR containment
structures; Class I structures; and component supports. The PWR containment structures
consist of concrete (reinforced or prestressed) and steel containments. The BWR containment
structures consist of Mark I steel containments, Mark II concrete (reinforced or prestressed) and
steel containments, and Mark IlIl concrete and steel containments (Ref. 2).

The Class I and Class 2 structures are organized into three groups, Group 1: BWR reactor
building, PWR shield building, control room/building: auxiliary building, diesel generator
building, radwaste building, turbine building, switchgear room, yard structures (auxiliary
feedwater pump house, utility/piping tunnels, security lighting poles, manholes, duct banks),
SBO structures (transmission towers, startup transformer circuit breaker foundation, electrical
enclosure).,containment internal structures, excluding refueling canaliJuel storage facility,
refueling canal; BWR unit vent stack: Group a water-control structures (e.g., intake structure,
cooling tower, and spray pond); Group ;,,anks (concrete and steel and missile barriers, and,
(Ref. 2).

The component supports are organized into two groups: Group B1; supports for ASMEpiping
and components andClass MC (BWR Containment Supports) components; Group B2: Other
supports (Ail othersup.pocils except as stated itraw Groo B1 L(Ref. 2).

The responsible review organization is to review the following LRA AMR and AMP items
assigned to it, per SRP-LR section 3.0, for review:

AMRs
* AMRs consistent with the GALL report, for which further evaluation is not recommended
* AMRs consistent with the GALL report, for which further evaluation is recommended
* AMRs not consistent with the GALL report

AMPs
* AMPs consistent with GALL AMPs (with or without exceptions)
* Plant-specific AMPs

FSAR Supplement
* In addition, the responsible review organization is to review the FSAR supplement

associated with each assigned AMP.

Deleted: nine

Deleted: Group 2: BWR reactor
building with steel superstructure;
Group 3

Deleted:;

Deleted: Group 4:

Deleted:;

Deleted: Group 5:

Deleted: 6

Deleted: 7

Deleted: concrete

Deleted: I

Deleted: ; Group 8: steel tanks and
missile barriers;

Deleted: Group 9: BWR unit vent
stack

Deleted: seven

Deleted: .1

Deleted: Class I

Deleted: ; Group 61.2: supports for
ASME Class 2 and 3 piping and
components; Group B1.3: supports
for ASME

Deleted:

Deleted: or cable tray, conduit,
HVAC ducts, tube track, instrument
tubing, non-ASME piping and
components; Group B3: anchorage of
racks, panels, cabinets, and
enclosures for electrical equipment
and instrumentation; Group 84:
supports for miscellaneous equipment
(e.g., EDG, HVAC components); and
Group B5: supports for miscellaneous
structures (e.g., platforms, pipe whip
restraints, jet impingement shields,
masonry walls)
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3.5.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review describe methods for determining whether the
applicant has met the requirements of the NRC's regulations in 10 CFR 54.21.

3.5.2.1 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which No Further Evaluation
is Recommended

The aging management review and acceptable aging management programs applicable to
structures and component supports are described and evaluated in Chapters II and IlIl of the
GALL report (Ref. 2).

The applicant's LRA should provide sufficient information so that the NRC reviewer is able to
confirm that the specific AMR line-item and the associated AMP are consistent with the cited
GALL AMR line-item. The staff reviewer should then confirm that the LRA AMR line-item is
consistent with the GALL line-item to which it is compared.

If the applicant identifies an exception to the cited GALL AMP, the LRA should include a basis
demonstrating how the criteria of 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(3) would still be met. The NRC reviewer
should then confirm that the AMP with all exceptions would satisfy the criteria of 10 CFR
54.21(a)(3). If, while reviewing the AMP, the reviewer identifies a difference from the GALL
AMP, this difference should be reviewed and dispositioned as if it were an exception identified
by the applicant in its LRA. The disposition of all LRA-defined exceptions and staff-identified
differences should be documented.

The LRA should identify any enhancements that are needed to permit an existing aging
management program to be declared consistent with the GALL AMP to which the LRA AMP is
compared. The reviewer is to confirm both that the enhancement, if implemented, would allow
the existing plant aging management program to be consistent with the GALL AMP and also
that the applicant has a commitment in the FSAR supplement to implement the enhancement
prior to the period of extended operation. The reviewer should document the disposition of all
enhancements.

3.5.2.2 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which Further Evaluation is
Recommended

The basic acceptance criteria defined in 3.5.2.1 apply to all of the AMRs and AMPs reviewed as
part of this section. In addition, if the GALL AMR line-item to which the LRA AMR line-item is
compared identifies that 'further evaluation is recommended," then additional criteria apply as
identified by the GALL report for each of the following aging effect/aging mechanism
combinations.

3.5.2.2.1 PWR and BWR Containments

3.5.2.2.1.1 Aging of Inaccessible Concrete Areas

Cracking, spalling, and increases in porosity and permeability due to aggressive chemical
attack; and cracking, spalling, loss of bond, and loss of material due to corrosion of embedded
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steel could occur in inaccessible areas of PWR concrete and steel containments; BWR Mark II
concrete containments; and Mark IlIl concrete and steel containments. The GALL report
recommends further evaluation to manage the aging effects for inaccessible areas if the
environment is aggressive.

3.5.2.2.1.2 Cracks and Distortion due to Increased Stress Levels from Settlement;
Reduction of Foundation Strength due to Erosion of Porous Concrete
Subfoundations, if Not Covered by Structures Monitoring Program

Cracking, distortion, and increase in component stress level due to settlement could occur in
PWR concrete and steel containments and BWR Mark II concrete containments and Mark IlIl
concrete and steel containments. Also, reduction of foundation strength due to erosion of
porous concrete subfoundations could occur in all types of PWR and BWR containments.
Some plants may rely on a de-watering system to lower the site ground water level. If the plant's
CLB credits a de-watering system, the GALL report recommends verification of the continued
functionality of the de-watering system during the period of extended operation. The GALL
report recommends no further evaluation if this activity is included in the scope of the applicant's
structures monitoring program.

3.5.2.2.1.3 Reduction of Strength and Modulus of Concrete Structures due to Elevated
Temperature

Reduction of strength and modulus of elasticity due to elevated temperatures could occur in
PWR concrete and steel containments and BWR Mark II concrete containments and Mark III
concrete and steel containments. The GALL report recommends further evaluation if any portion
of the concrete containment components exceeds specified temperature limits, i.e., general
area temperature 660C (150'F) and local area temperature 93CC (200'F).

3.5.2.2.1.4 Loss of Material due to General, Pitting and Crevice Corrosion in Inaccessible
Areas of Steel Containment Shell or Liner Plate

Loss of material due to general, pitting and crevice corrosion could occur in inaccessible areas
of the steel containment shell or the steel liner plate for all types of PWR and BWR
containments. The GALL report recommends further evaluation of plant-specific programs to
manage this aging effect for inaccessible areas if specific criteria defined in the GALL report
cannot be satisfied.

3.5.2.2.1.5 Loss of Prestress due to Relaxation, Shrinkage, Creep, and Elevated
Temperature

Loss of prestress forces due to relaxation, shrinkage, creep, and elevated temperature for PWR
prestressed concrete containments and BWR Mark II prestressed concrete containments is a
TLAA as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. TLAAs are required to be evaluated in accordance with
10 CFR 54.21(c). The evaluation of this TLAA is addressed separately in Section 4.5 of this
standard review plan.

3.5.2.2.1.6 Cumulative Fatigue Damage

If included in the current licensing basis, fatigue analyses of containment steel liner plates and
steel containment shells (including welded joints) and penetrations (including penetration
sleeves, dissimilar metal welds, and penetration bellows) for all types of PWR and BWR
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containments and BWR vent header and downcomers are TLAAs as defined in 10 CFR 54.3.
TLAAs are required to be evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c). The evaluation of this
TLAA is addressed separately in Section 4.6 of this standard review plan.

3.5.2.2.1.7 Cracking due to Cyclic Loading and Stress Corrosion Cracking
Cracking of containment penetrations (including penetration sleeves, penetration bellows, and
dissimilar metal welds) due to cyclic loading or SCC could occur in all types of PWR and BWR
containments. Cracking could also occur in vent line bellows, vent headers and downcomers
due to SCC for BWR containments. A visual VT-3 examination would not detect such cracks.
Moreover, stress corrosion cracking is a concern for dissimilar metal welds. The GALL report
recommends further evaluation of the inspection methods implemented to detect these aging
effects.

3.5.2.2.1.8 Scaling, Cracking, and Spalling due to Freeze-Thaw; and Expansion and
Cracking due to Reaction with Aggregate

Scaling, cracking, and spalling due to freeze-thaw could occur in PWR and BWR concrete
containments; and expansion and cracking due to reaction with aggregate could occur in
concrete elements of PWR and BWR concrete and steel containments. Further evaluation is
not necessary if stated conditions in NUREG-1801 are satisfied for inaccessible areas.

3.5.2.2.2 Class I Structures

3.5.2.2.2.1 Aging of Structures Not Covered by Structures Monitoring Program

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of certain structure/aging effect combinations if
they are not covered by the structures monitoring program. This includes (1) scaling, cracking,
and spatting due to repeated freeze-thaw for Groups I and1structures; (2) scaling, cracking,
spalling and increase in porosity and permeability due to leaching of calcium hydroxide and
aggressive chemical attack for Groups 1 and 3structures; (3) expansion and cracking due to
reaction with aggregates for Groups 1 and 3 structures; (4) cracking, spalling, loss of bond, and
loss of material due to general, pitting and crevice corrosion of embedded steel for Groups 1
and 3, structures; (5) cracks and distortion due to increase in component stress level from
settlement for Groups land 3_structures; (6) reduction of foundation strength due to erosion of
porous concrete subfoundation for Groups 1 and 3 structures; (7) loss of material due to l

general, pitting and crevice corrosion of structural steel components for Groups 1 and :
structures; (8) loss of strength and modulus of concrete structures due to elevated temperatures
for Groups 1. and (9) cracking due to SCC and loss of material due to crevice corrosion of
stainless steel liner for tanks in Group,], structure, Further evaluation is necessary only forl
structure/aging effect combinations not covered by the structures monitoring program.

Technical details of the aging management issue are presented in Subsection 3.5.2.2.1.2 for
items (5) and (6) and Subsection 3.5.2.2.1.3 for item (8).

Deleted: -

Deleted:, 5, 7-9

Deleted: 5, 7-9

Deleted: -5. 7-9

Deleted: -5, 7-9

Deleted: -3, 5. 7-9

Deleted: -3, 5-9

Deleted: -5,74

Deleted: -5

Deleted: s

Deleted: 7 and 8

Deleted: s

Loss of material (spalling, scaling) and cracking due to freeze-thaw could occur in below-grade
inaccessible concrete areas for Groups I and structures; and expansion and cracking due to
reaction with aggregates could occur in below-grade inaccessible concrete areas for Groups 1
and astructures. The GALL report recommends further evaluation of plant-specific programs to
manage the aging effects for inaccessible areas if specific criteria defined in the GALL report
cannot be satisfied.

I ( Deleted: -3, 5.7.9

Deleted: -5, 7.9 I
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3.5.2.2.2.2 Aging Management of Inaccessible Areas

Cracking, spalling, and increases in porosity and permeability due to aggressive chemical
attack; and cracking, spalling, loss of bond, and loss of material due to corrosion of embedded
steel could occur in below-grade inaccessible concrete areas. The GALL report recommends

I further evaluation to manage these aging effects in inaccessible areas of Groups 1 and 3
structures.

3.5.2.2.3 Component Supports

3.5.2.2.3.1 Aging of Supports Not Covered by Structures Monitoring Program

- t Deleted: -3. 5. 7-9

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of certain component supportaging effect
combinations if they are not covered by the structures monitoring program. This includes
(1) reduction in concrete anchor capacity due to degradation of the surrounding concrete, for

IGroups B1 and B_, supports; (2) loss of material due to environmental corrosion, for Groups B2
supports; and (3) reduction/loss of isolation function due to degradation of vibration isolation

Ielements for mechanical equipment. in Group B2 suonorts. Further evaluation is necessary only
for structure/aging effect combinations not covered by the structures monitoring program.

( eteted: -5

D Deleted:, for Group B4 supports

3.5.2.2.3.2 Cumulative Fatigue Damage due to Cyclic Loading

Fatigue of component support members, anchor bolts, and welds for Groups Bi.1, B1.2, and
B1.3 component supports is a TLAA as defined in 10 CFR 54.3 only if a CLB fatigue analysis
exists. TLAAs are required to be evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c). The evaluation
of this TLAA is addressed separately in Section 4.3 of this standard review plan.

3.5.2.2.4 Quality Assurance for Aging Management of Nonsafety-Related Components

Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position lQMB-1 (Appendix A.2 of this
standard review plan.)

3.5.2.3 AMR Results Not Consistent with or Not Addressed in GALL Report
Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this
standard review plan.)

3.5.2.4 FSAR Supplement

The summary description of the programs and activities for managing the effects of aging for the
period of extended operation in the FSAR supplement should be appropriate such that later
changes can be controlled by 10 CFR 50.59. The description should contain information
associated with the bases for determining that aging effects are managed during the period of
extended operation. The description should also contain any future aging management
activities, including enhancements and commitments, to be completed before the period of
extended operation. Examples of the type of information required are provided in Table 3.5-2 of
this standard review plan.

3.5.3 Review Procedures

For each area of review, the following review procedures are to be followed:
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3.5.3.1 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which No Further Evaluation
is Recommended

The applicant may reference the GALL report in its license renewal application, as appropriate,
and demonstrate that the aging management reviews and programs at its facility are consistent
with those reviewed and approved in the GALL report. The reviewer should not conduct a re-
review of the substance of the matters described in the GALL report. If the applicant has
provided the information necessary to adopt the finding of program acceptability as described
and evaluated in the GALL report, the staff should find acceptable the applicant's reference to
GALL in its license renewal application. In making this determination, the reviewer confirms that
the applicant has provided a brief description of the system, components, materials, and
environment. The reviewer also confirms that the applicant has stated that the applicable aging
effects and industry and plant-specific operating experience have been reviewed by the
applicant and are evaluated in the GALL Report.

Furthermore, the reviewer should confirm that the applicant has addressed operating
experience identified after the issuance of the GALL report. Performance of this review requires
the reviewer to confirm that the applicant has identified those aging effects for the structures
and component supports that are contained in GALL as applicable to its plant.

The reviewer confirms that the applicant has identified the appropriate AMPs as described and
evaluated in the GALL report. If the applicant commits to an enhancement to make its aging
management program consistent with a GALL AMP, then the reviewer is to confirm that this
enhancement when implemented will indeed make the LRA AMP consistent with the GALL
AMP. If an aging management program in the LRA identifies an exception to the GALL AMP to
which it is claiming to be consistent, the reviewer is to confirm that the LRA AMP with the
exception will satisfy the criteria of 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(3). If the reviewer identifies a difference,
not identified by the LRA, between the LRA AMP and the GALL AMP, with which the LRA
claims to be consistent, the reviewer should confirm that the LRA AMP with this difference
satisfies 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(3). The reviewer should document the basis for accepting
enhancements, exceptions or differences. The AMPs evaluated in GALL pertinent to the
structures and component supports are summarized in Table 3.5-1 of this standard review plan.
In this table, the ID column provides a row identifier useful in matching the information
presented in the corresponding table in the GALL report Vol. 1. The Related Item column
identifies the item number in the GALL report Vol. 2, Chapters II through Vil, presenting
detailed information summarized by this row.

3.5.3.2 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which Further Evaluation is
Recommended

The basic review procedures defined in 3.5.3.1 apply to all of the AMRs and AMPs provided in
this section. In addition, if the GALL AMR line-item to which the LRA AMR line-item is
compared identifies that 'further evaluation is recommended," then additional criteria apply as
identified by the GALL report for each of the following aging effect/aging mechanism
combinations.

3.5.3.2.1 PWR and BWR Containments

3.5.3.2.1.1 Aging of Inaccessible Concrete Areas
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The GALL report recommends further evaluation of programs to manage aging effects in
inaccessible areas. Possible effects due to leaching of calcium hydroxide and aggressive
chemical attack are cracking, spalling, and increases in porosity and permeability. Possible
effects due to corrosion of embedded steel in PWR concrete and steel containments and BWR
Mark II concrete containments and Mark IlIl concrete and steel containments are cracking,
spalling, loss of bond, and loss of material. The current aging management programs that
involve detecting aging effects in inaccessible areas consist of Section Xl, Subsection IWL
examinations of 1992 or later edition of ASME code (Ref. 3), which is in accordance with the
requirements of, and is approved in, 10 CFR 50.55a. However, Subsection IWL exempts from
examination portions of the concrete containments that are inaccessible (e.g., foundation,
exterior walls below grades, concrete covered by liner)

To cover the inaccessible areas, 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(ix) requires that the licensee evaluate the
acceptability of inaccessible areas when conditions exist in accessible areas that could indicate
the presence of, or result in, degradation to such inaccessible areas. In addition, the GALL
report recommends further evaluation to manage the aging effects for inaccessible areas if the
below-grade environment is aggressive. Periodic monitoring of below-grade water chemistry
(including consideration of potential seasonal variations) is an acceptable approach to
demonstrate that the below-grade environment is aggressive or non-aggressive. The GALL
recommends that examination of representative samples of below-grade concrete, when
excavated for any reason, be performed, if the below-grade environment is aggressive. The
reviewer reviews the applicant's proposed aging management program to verify that, where
appropriate, an effective inspection program will be implemented to ensure that the aging
effects in inaccessible areas are adequately managed during the period of extended operation.

3.5.3.2.1.2 Cracks and distortion due to increased stress levels from settlement;
Reduction of Foundation Strength due to Erosion of Porous Concrete
Subfoundations, if Not Covered by Structures Monitoring Program

If applicable to the applicant's plant, the GALL report recommends aging management of
(1) cracks and distortion due to increases in component stress level from settlement for PWR
concrete and steel containments and BWR Mark II concrete containments and Mark III concrete
and steel containments and (2) reduction of foundation strength due to erosion of porous
concrete subfoundations for all types of PWR and BWR containments If a de-watering system is
relied upon for control of settlement and erosion, then proper functioning of the de-watering
system should be monitored for the period of extended operation. The reviewer confirms that, if
the applicant's plant credits a de-watering system in its CLB, the applicant has committed to
monitor the functionality of the de-watering system under the applicant's structures monitoring
program. If not, the reviewer evaluates the plant-specific program for monitoring the de-watering
system during the period of extended operation.

3.5.3.2.1.3 Reduction of Strength and Modulus of Concrete Structures due to Elevated
Temperature

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of programs to manage reduction of strength
and modulus of concrete structures due to elevated temperature for PWR concrete and steel
containments and BWR Mark II concrete containments and Mark IlIl concrete and steel
containments. The GALL report notes that the implementation of Subsection IWL examinations
and 10 CFR 50.55a would not be able to detect the reduction of concrete strength and modulus
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due to elevated temperature and also notes that no mandated aging management exists for
managing this aging effect.

The GALL report recommends that a plant-specific evaluation be performed if any portion of the
concrete containment components exceeds specified temperature limits, viz., general
temperature 660C (150'F) and local area temperature 93'C (200'F). The reviewer verifies that
the applicant's discussion in the renewal application indicates that the affected PWR and BWR
containment components are not exposed to temperature that exceeds the temperature limits
[operating temperature <660C (150'F), local area temperature <93°C (200'F)]. For concrete
containment components that operate above these temperature limits, the reviewer reviews the
applicant's proposed programs on a case-by-case basis to ensure that the effects of elevated
temperature will be managed during the period of extended operation.

3.5.3.2.1.4 Loss of Material due to General, Pitting and Crevice Corrosion in Inaccessible
Areas of Steel Containment Shell or Liner Plate

The GALL report identifies programs to manage loss of material due to general, pitting and
crevice corrosion of the steel containment shell or the steel liner plate for all types of PWR and
BWR containments. The aging management program consists of ASME Section Xi, Subsection
IWE (Ref. 4) and the requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a for inaccessible areas. Subsection IWE
exempts from examination portions of the containments that are inaccessible, such as
embedded or inaccessible portions of steel liners and steel containment shells, piping, and
valves penetrating or attaching to the containment.

To cover the inaccessible areas, 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(ix) requires that the licensee shall
evaluate the acceptability of inaccessible areas when conditions exist in accessible areas that
could indicate the presence of, or result in, degradation to such inaccessible areas. In addition,
the GALL report recommends further evaluation of plant-specific programs to manage the aging
effects for inaccessible areas if specific criteria defined in the GALL report cannot be satisfied.
The reviewer reviews the applicant's proposed aging management program to confirm that,
where appropriate, an effective inspection program has been developed and implemented to
ensure that the aging effects in inaccessible areas are adequately managed.

3.5.3.2.1.5 Loss of Prestress due to Relaxation, Shrinkage, Creep, and Elevated
Temperature

The GALL report identifies loss of prestress as a TLAA to be performed for the period of license
renewal. The reviewer reviews the evaluation of this TLAA separately, following the guidance in
Section 4.5 of this standard review plan.

3.5.3.2.1.6 Cumulative Fatigue Damage

Fatigue analyses included in current licensing basis for the containment liner plate and
penetrations are TLAAs as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. TLAAs are required to be evaluated in
accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c). The evaluation of this TLAA is addressed separately in
Section 4.6 of this standard review plan.

3.5.3.2.1.7 Cracking due to Cyclic Loading and Stress Corrosion Cracking

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of programs to manage cracking of
containment penetrations (including penetration sleeves, penetration bellows, and dissimilar
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metal welds) due to cyclic loading or SCC for all types of PWR and BWR containments. A
similar recommendation for further evaluation of programs to manage cracking of vent line
bellows, vent headers and downcomers due to SCC is also provided for BWR containments.
Containment ISI and leak rate testing may not be sufficient to detect cracks, especially for
dissimilar metal welds. The reviewer should evaluate the applicant's proposed programs to
confirm that adequate inspection methods will be implemented to ensure that cracks are
detected.

3.5.3.2.1.8 Scaling, Cracking, and Spalling due to Freeze-Thaw; and Expansion and
Cracking due to Reaction with Aggregate

The GALL report recommends further evaluation only if the stated conditions are not satisfied
for inaccessible concrete. This includes scaling, cracking, and spalling due to freeze-thaw; and
expansion and cracking due to reaction with aggregate for concrete elements of PWR and BWR
containments. The reviewer should confirm that the applicant has satisfied the conditions for
inaccessible concrete as identified in the GALL report. Otherwise, the reviewer reviews the
applicant's proposed aging management program to verify that, where appropriate, an effective
inspection program has been developed and implemented to ensure that these aging effects in
inaccessible areas are adequately managed.

3.5.3.2.2 Class I Structures

3.5.3.2.2.1 Aging of Structures Not Covered by Structures Monitoring Program

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of certain structure/aging effect combinations if
they are not covered by the structures monitoring program. This includes (1) scaling, cracking,
and spalling due to repeated freeze-thaw for Groups 1 and p structures; (2) scaling, cracking, (Deleted: -3, 5,7-9

spalling and increase in porosity and permeability due to leaching of calcium hydroxide and
aggressive chemical attack for Groups 1 and 3structures; 13) expansion and cracking due to Deleted: -5, 7-9

reaction with aggregates for Groups 1 and 3 structures; (4- cracking. spaling loss of bond, and |
loss of material due to general, pitting and crevice corrosion of embedded steel for Groups 1
and I structures; (5) cracks and distortion due to increase in component stress level from - { Deleted: -5, 7-9

settlement for Groups 1 and 3,structures; (6) reduction of foundation strength due to erosion of Deleted.3,5 7-9

porous concrete subfoundation for Groups 1 and p structures; (7) loss of material due to Deleted- -3. 5-9

general, pitting and crevice corrosion of structural steel components for Groups 1 and 3, -

structures; (8) loss of strength and modulus of concrete structures due to elevated temperatures Deleted: -5, 7-8

for Group,1; and (9) cracking due to SCC and loss of material due to crevice corrosion of Deleted: s

stainless steel liner for tanks in Groups ,structures. Further evaluation is necessary only for Deleted: -5

structurelaging effect combinations not covered by the structures monitoring program. - 7

I

The aging management program consists of a structures monitoring program to confirm that the
CLB is maintained through periodic testing and inspection of critical plant structures, systems,
and components. The reviewer confirms that the applicant has identified the structurelaging
effect combinations not within the scope of the applicant's structures monitoring program
developed in accordance with the guidance provided in NUMARC 93-01, Rev. 2 (Ref. 5) and
RG 1.160, Rev. 2 (Ref. 6). The applicant may choose to expand the scope of its structures
monitoring program to include these structurelaging effect combinations. Otherwise, the
reviewer evaluates the applicant's proposed program in accordance with the guidance in Branch
Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan.)

Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1 3.5-10 January 2005



The GALL report recommends further evaluation of plant-specific programs to manage the
aging effects for inaccessible areas if specific criteria defined in the GALL report cannot be
satisfied. The following degradations are managed: loss of material (spalling, scaling) and
cracking due to freeze-thaw for Groups 1 and a structures; and expansion and cracking due to
reaction with aggregates for Groups 1 and p structures. The reviewer reviews the aging
management program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that the intended functions will be
maintained during the period of the extended operation.

3.5.3.2.2.2 Aging Management of Inaccessible Areas

I Deleted: -3, 5, 7-9 |

Deleted: -, 7.9

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of aging management for inaccessible
concrete areas, such as foundation and exterior walls below grade exposed to an aggressive
environment. The following degradations are managed: cracking, spalling, and increases in
porosity and permeability due to aggressive chemical attack; and cracking, spalling, loss of
bond, and loss of material due to corrosion of embedded steel for Groups 1 and 3 structures. Deleted: -3, 5, 7-9

Periodic monitoring of below-grade water chemistry (including consideration of potential
seasonal variations) is an acceptable approach to demonstrate that the below-grade
environment is aggressive or non-aggressive. The GALL recommends that examination of
representative samples of below-grade concrete, when excavated for any reason, be
performed, if the below-grade environment is aggressive. The reviewer reviews the aging
management program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that the intended functions will be
maintained during the period of the extended operation.

3.5.3.2.3 Component Supports

3.5.3.2.3.1 Aging of Supports Not Covered by Structures Monitoring Program

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of certain component support/aging effect
combinations if they are not covered by the structures monitoring program. This includes
(1) reduction in concrete anchor capacity due to degradation of the surrounding concrete, for
Groups B1 and B2 supports; (2)loss of material due to environmental corrosion, for Groups B2- 1| fDeleted: 45
B5 supports; and (3) reduction/loss of isolation function due to degradation of vibration isolation
elements in Mechanical equipment, for Group BZ supports. Further evaluation is necessary only I - -[ Deleted: 4
for structure/aging effect combinations not covered by the structures monitoring program.

The aging management program consists of a structures monitoring program to verify that the
CLB is maintained through periodic testing and inspection of critical plant structures, systems,
and components. The reviewer confirms that the applicant has identified the component
support/aging effect combinations not within the scope of the applicant's structures monitoring
program developed in accordance with the guidance provided in NUMARC 93-01, Rev. 2
(Ref. 5) and RG 1.160, Rev. 2 (Ref. 6). The applicant may choose to expand the scope of its
structures monitoring program to include these component support/aging effect combinations.
Otherwise, the reviewer evaluates the applicant's proposed program in accordance with the
guidance in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).
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3.5.3.2.3.2 Cumulative Fatigue Damage

Fatigue of support members, anchor bolts, and welds for Groups B11.1, B1.2, and B1.3
component supports is a TLAA as defined in 10 CFR 54.3 only if a CLB fatigue analysis exists.
TLAAs are required to be evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c). The evaluation of this
TLAA is addressed separately in Section 4.3 of this standard review plan.

3.5.3.2.4 Quality Assurance for Aging Management of Nonsafety-Related Components

The applicant's aging management programs for license renewal should contain the elements of
corrective actions, the confirmation process, and administrative controls. Safety-related
components are covered by 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B, which is adequate to address these
program elements. However, Appendix B does not apply to nonsafety-related components that
are subject to an AMR for license renewal. Nevertheless, an applicant has the option to expand
the scope of its 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B program to include these components and address
these program elements. If the applicant chooses this option, the reviewer verifies that the
applicant has documented such a commitment in the FSAR supplement. If the applicant
chooses alternative means, the branch responsible for quality assurance should be requested to
review the applicant's proposal on a case-by-case basis.

3.5.3.3 AMR Results Not Consistent with or Not Addressed In GALL Report

The reviewer should confirm that the applicant, in the license renewal application, has identified
applicable aging effects, listed the appropriate combination of materials and environments, and
aging management programs that will adequately manage the aging effects. The aging
management program credited could be an AMP that is described and evaluated in the GALL
report or a plant-specific program. Review procedures are described in Branch Technical
Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

3.5.3.4 FSAR Supplement

The reviewer confirms that the applicant has provided information equivalent to that in
Table 3.5-2 in the FSAR supplement for aging management of the Structures and Component
Supports for license renewal. The reviewer also confirms that the applicant has provided
information equivalent to that in Table 3.5-2 in the FSAR supplement for SRP-LR
Subsection 3.5.3.3, 'AMR Results Not Consistent with or Not Addressed in the GALL Report,"

The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to require the applicant
to update its FSAR to include this FSAR supplement at the next update required pursuant to
10 CFR 50.71(e)(4). As part of the license condition until the FSAR update is complete, the
applicant may make changes to the programs described in its FSAR supplement without prior
NRC approval, provided that the applicant evaluates each such change pursuant to the criteria
set forth in 10 CFR 50.59.

As noted in Table 3.5-2, an applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its
FSAR. However, the reviewer should confirm that the applicant has identified and committed in
the license renewal application to any future aging management activities, including
enhancements and commitments, to be completed before the period of extended operation.
The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the
applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.

Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1 3.5-1 2 January 2005



3.5.4 Evaluation Findings

If the reviewer has confirmed that the applicant has provided information sufficient to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section, an evaluation finding similar to the following text should
be included in the staffs safety evaluation report:

On the basis of its review, the staff concludes that the applicant has adequately
identified the aging effects and the AMPs credited with managing these aging
effects for the structures and component supports systems, such that there is
reasonable assurance that the component intended functions will be maintained
consistent with the CLB during the period of extended operation. The staff also
reviewed the applicable FSAR supplement program descriptions and concludes
that the FSAR supplement provides an adequate program description of the
AMPs credited for managing aging effects, as required by 10 CFR 54.21(d).

3.5.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method for
complying with specified portions of the NRC's regulations, the method described herein will be
used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC regulations.

3.5.6 References

1. NUREG-0800, 'Standard Review Plan for the Review of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear
Power Plants,' U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, July 1981.

2. Draft NUREG-1801, 'Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL)," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Revision 1, September 2005.

3. American Society of Mechanical Engineers, ASME Section Xi, Rules for Inservice Inspection
of Nuclear Power Plant Components, Subsection IWL, Requirements for Class CC Concrete
Components of Light-Water Cooled Power Plants, 1992 edition with 1992 addenda, or 1995
edition with 1996 addenda. The ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, The American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, New York, NY.

4. American Society of Mechanical Engineers, ASME Section Xl, Rules for Inservice Inspection
of Nuclear Power Plant Components, Subsection IWE, Requirements for Class MC and
Metallic Liners of Class CC Components of Light-Water Cooled Power Plants, 1992 edition
with 1992 addenda, or 1995 edition with 1996 addenda. The ASME Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Code, The American Society of Mechanical Engineers, New York, NY.

5. NUMARC 93-01, Rev. 2, "Industry Guideline for Monitoring the Effectiveness of
Maintenance at Nuclear Power Plants' [Line-In/Line-Out Version], Nuclear Energy Institute,
April 1996.

6. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.160, Revision 2, 'Monitoring the Effectiveness of Maintenance at
Nuclear Power Plants," March 1997.
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Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated in Chapters II and IiI of the GALL Report

I Aging Effectl Aging Further 1
D p o Programs Recommended

Common ZComponents of All Types of PWR and BWR Containment
1 BWR/PWR Penetration sleeves, Cumulative fatigue damage TLAA Yes, TLAA C-1 3

penetration bellows, (CLB fatigue analysis exists) evaluated in (see Subsection
dissimilar metal welds, and accordance 3.5.2.2.1.6)
downcomers with 10 CFR

54.21(c)
2 BWR/PWR Penetration sleeves, bellows, Cracking due to cyclic Containment Yes, detection of C-14,

dissimilar metal welds, and loading, or cracking due to ISI and aging effects is C-15
downcomers. SCC Containment to be evaluated

leak rate test (see Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.7)

3 BWR/PWR Penetration sleeves, Loss of material due to Containment No C-12
penetration bellows, and general, pitting and crevice IS and
dissimilar metal welds corrosion Containment

leak rate test
4 BWRIPWR Personnel airlock, equipment Loss of material due to Containment No C-1 6

hatch and CRD hatch general, pitting and crevice ISI and
corrosion Containment

leak rate test
5 BWRiPWR Personnel airlock, equipment Loss of leak tightness in Containment No C-17

hatch and CRD hatch closed position due to leak rate test
mechanical wear of locks, and Plant
hinges and closure Technical
mechanism Specifications

6 BWR/PWR Seals, gaskets, and moisture Loss of sealant and leakage Containment No C-18
barriers through containment due to ISI and

deterioration of joint seals, Containment
gaskets, and moisture leak rate test
barriers



Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated in Chanters II and liI of the GALL Report

Aging Effect/ Aging Further
ID Type Component Mechanism Management Evaluation Related ItemPrograms Recommended

PWR Concrete (Reinforced and Prestressed) and Steel Containment
BWR Concrete (Mark II and ll) and Steel (Mark l, I1, and l1l) Containment

7 BWR/PWR Concrete elements: Aging of accessible and Containment Yes, if the
foundation, walls, dome. inaccessible concrete areas ISI and for environment is C-03,

due to aggressive chemical inaccessible aggressive (see C-05
attack, and corrosion of concrete, an Subsection
embedded steel examination of 3.5.2.2.1.1)

representative
samples of
below-grade
concrete, when
excavated for
any reason, be
performed, if
the below-
grade
environment is
aggressive

8 BWR/PWR Concrete elements: Aging of accessible and Containment No, if concrete C-02
foundation, walls, dome. inaccessible concrete areas [SI was constructed

due to leaching of calcium as stated for
hydroxide. inaccessible

areas.
9 BWR/PWR Concrete elements: Cracks and distortion due Structures No, if within the C-06

All to increased stress levels Monitoring scope of the
from settlement applicant's

structures
monitoring
program (see
Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.2)
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Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated In Chapters II and Ill of the GALL Report .

Agn ffc/Aging Further
ID Type Component Aging Effect Management Evaluation Related Item

McnimPrograms Recommended
10 BWR/PWR Concrete elements: Reduction in foundation Structures No, if within the C-07

foundation strength due to erosion of Monitoring scope of the
porous concrete applicant's
subfoundation structures

monitoring
program (see
Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.2)

11 BWR/PWR Concrete elements: Reduction of strength and Plant specific Yes, for any C-08
foundation, dome, and wall modulus due to elevated portions of

temperature concrete
containment that
exceed specified
temperature
limits (see
Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.3)

12 BWR/PWR Prestressed containment: Loss of prestress due to TLAA Yes, TLAA C-1I
tendons and anchorage relaxation, shrinkage, creep, evaluated in (see Subsection
components and elevated temperature accordance 3.5.2.2.1.5)

with 10 CFR
54.21(c)

13 BWR/PWR Steel elements: Loss of material due to Containment Yes, if corrosion C-09,
liner plate, containment shell general, pitting and crevice ISI and is significant for C-19
downcomers, drywell support corrosion in accessible and Containment inaccessible
skirt, ECCS suction header inaccessible areas leak rate test areas (see

Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.4)

14 BWR Steel elements: Cumulative fatigue damage TLAA Yes, TLAA C-13,
vent header, drywell head, (CLB fatigue analysis exists) evaluated in (see Subsection C-21
torus, downcomers, accordance 3.5.2.2.1.6)
pool shell with 10 CFR

54.21(c)



Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated in Chapters II and Ill of the GALL Report

Aging Effect/ Aging Further
Type Component Mechanism anagement Evaluation Related ItemIDTyeCopnetMehnimPrograms Recommended

15 BWR/PWR Steel elements: Loss of material due to Protective No C-12,
protected by coating general, pitting and crevice coating C-19

corrosion in accessible monitoring and
areas only maintenance

16 BWR/PWR Prestressed containment: Loss of material due to Containment No C-10
tendons and anchorage corrosion of prestressing ISi
components tendons and anchorage

components

17 BWR/PWR Concrete elements: Scaling, cracking, and Containment No, if stated C-01,
foundation, dome, and wall spalling due to freeze-thaw; ISI conditions are C-04

expansion and cracking due satisfied for
to reaction with aggregate inaccessible

areas
(see Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.8)

18 BWR Steel elements: Cracking due to cyclic loads Containment Yes, detection of C-20,
vent line bellows, vent or Cracking due to SCC ISI and aging effects is C-22
headers, downcomers Containment to be evaluated

leak rate test (see Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.7)

19 BWR Steel elements: Cracking due to SCC Containment No C-24
Suppression chamber liner ISI and

Containment
leak rate test

20 BWR Steel elements: Fretting and lock up due to Containment No C-23
drywell head and downcomer wear ISI
pipes
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Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated In Chapters II and IlIl of the GALL Report

T Alin Effect Aging I Further
ID Type Component Mechanism Management Evaluation Related Item

McasmPrograms jRecommended
Class I Structures

21 BWR/PWR All Groups except Group 2 All types of aging effects Structures No, if within the T-01,
accessible and inaccessible Monitoring scope of the
interior/exterior concrete, applicant's T-03,
steel & lubrite components structures T-04,

monitoring T-4
program and a T-06,
plant-specific T-1 1.
aging
management
program is
required for
inaccessible
areas as stated
(see Subsection
3.5.2.2.2.1)

22 BWR/PWR Groups 1 and 3: Aging of inaccessible Examination of Yes, if
inaccessible concrete concrete areas due to representative environment is T-05,
components, such as exterior aggressive chemical attack, samples of aggressive (see T-07
walls below grade and and corrosion of embedded below-grade Subsection
foundation steel concrete, when 3.5.2.2.2.2)

excavated for
any reason, be
performed, if
the below-
grade
environment is
aggressive

23 BWR/PWR Groups 1 and 3 Aging of inaccessible None, if No, if concrete T-02
inaccessible concrete concrete areas due to concrete was was constructed
components, such as exterior leaching of calcium constructed as as stated for
walls below grade and hydroxide stated. inaccessible
foundation areas.
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Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated in Chapters ii and Ill of the GALL Report ______

Aging Effect/ Aging FurtherID yp Cmpnet ecansmManagement Evaluation Related ItemIDTyeCopnetMehn~mPrograms Recommended

24 BWRIPWR Group _4 aNI acessiblel .... - Al typqsoqf aqIng effecs,. In cion of No T-1 5,
inaccessible concrete, metal, including loss of material Water-Control T-16,
and earthen components due to abrasion, cavitation, Structures or T-17,

and corrosion FERC/US Army T-18,
Corps of
Engineers dam T-19,
inspections and T-20,
maintenance. T-21,
and/or T-22
Structures

____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____ _______ ___ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ M o nio rin g

25 BWR/PWR Group Cracking due to SCC and Water No T-14
Fuel pool liners loss of material due to Chemistry

pitting and crevice corrosion Program and
Monitoring of
spent fuel pool
water level

26 BWRIPWR Groups 1 agnd_2 - Cracking due to restraint- MasonryWall ... No T-12 2
all masonry block walls - shrinkage, creep, and /.Structi'res

aggressive environment t lonhtoling

27 BWRIPWR Groupsl1 and 3Cracks and distortion due to Structures No, if within the T-08
foundation increased stress levels from Monitoring scope of the

settlement applicant's
structures
monitoring
program (see
Subsection

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 .5 .2 .2 .1 .2 ) _ _ _ _ _ _
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Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated in Chapters II and IlIl of the GALL Report

Aging Effectl Aging Further
ID Type Component Mechanism gamna;snt Recommended Related Item

28 BWR/PWR Groups 1-3, Reduction in foundation Structures No, if within the T-09

foundation strength due to erosion of Monitoring scope of the
porous concrete applicant's
subfoundation structures

monitoring
program (see
Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.2)

29 BWR/PWR Groups 1; Reduction of strength and Plant-specific Yes, for any T-10
concrete modulus due to elevated portions of

temperature concrete that
exceed specified
temperature
limits (see
Subsection
3.5.2.2.1.3)

30 BWR/PWR Groups ; Cracking due to SCC; Loss Plant-specific Yes, plant- T-23
Tank liners of material due to pitting and specific (see

crevice corrosion subsection
3.5.2.2.1.7)

319 BWR/PWR Group A Loss of sealing due to Structures No TP-7
Seals, gaskets, and moisture deterioration of seals, gaskets, Monitoring
barriers and moisture barriers (caulking,

flashing, and other sealants)

32 BWR/PWR All groups except 2; Lock-up due to wear ISI or No, if within the T-13
Radial beam seats in BWR Structures scope of the
drywell; RPV support shoes monitoring applicant's
for PWR with nozzle structures
supports; Steam generator monitoring
supports program or ISI

Deleted: , 5-9:
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Table 3.5.1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated In Chantemr II and III nf the GALL Rannrt

Aging Effect/ Aging Further
ID Type Component Mechanism Management Evaluation Related Item

McaimPrograms Recommended
Component Supports

33 BWR/PWR All Groups: Aging of component Structures No, if within the T-29,
support members: anchor supports Monitoring scope of the T-30,
bolts, concrete surrounding applicant's T-31,
anchor bolts, welds, grout structures TP-6
pad, bolted connections, etc. monitoring

program (see TP-8
Subsection
3.5.2.2.3.1)

34 BWR/ PWR All Groups: None None NA-no AE/M or TP-4,
stainless steel support AMP TP-5
members: anchor bolts,
concrete surrounding anchor
bolts, welds, grout pad, bolted
connections, etc.

35 BWR/PWR Groups B1, Cumulative fatigue damage TLAA Yes, TLAA T-26
support members: anchor (CLB fatigue analysis exists) evaluated in (see Subsection
bolts, welds accordance 3.5.2.2.3.2)

with 10 CFR
54.21(c)

36 PWR All Groups: Loss of material due to boric Boric acid No T-25,
support members: anchor acid corrosion corrosion TP-3
bolts, welds

37 BWR/PWR Groups B13; Loss of material due to ISI No T-24,
support members: anchor general and pitting T-28,
bolts, welds, spring hangers, corrosion; loss of Structures No, if within the TP-1,
guides, stops, and vibration mechanical function due to Monitoring applicant's TP-2
isolators; radial beam seats in corrosion, distortion, dirt, structures
BWR drywell, RPV support overload, etc. monitoring
shoes for PWR with nozzle program.
supports, other supports

I . { Deleted: .1,B1.2, and B1.3:

| . C Deleted: .1, 81.2, and 81.3
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Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Structures and Component Supports
Evaluated In Chapters II and Ill of the GALL Report --

Aging Effect/ Aging Further
ID Type Component Mechanism Management Recommended Related Itm

38 BWR/PWR Group B1- Cracking due to SCC Bolting-integrity _ No T-27
high strength low-allay bolts
(for ASME Class 1 pipina
suoort)
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Table 3.5-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Structures and
Component Supports

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

PWR and BWR Containment
Containment The ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWL program Existing program
inservice inspection consists of periodic visual inspection of
(Containment ISI) concrete surfaces for reinforced and

prestressed concrete containments, and
periodic visual inspection and sample tendon
testing of unbonded post-tensioning systems for
prestressed concrete containments, for signs of
degradation, assessment of damage and
corrective actions. Measured tendon lift-off
forces are compared to predicted tendon forces
calculated in accordance with RG 1.35.1. The
ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE program
consists of periodic visual, surface, and
volumetric inspection of pressure retaining
components of steel and concrete containments
for signs of degradation, assessment of
damage and corrective actions. This program is
in accordance with ASME Section Xl,
Subsections IWE and IWL, 1992 edition
including 1992 addenda or 1995 edition,
including 1996 addenda.

Containment leak This program consists of monitoring of leakage Existing program
rate test (LRT) rates through containment liner/welds,

penetrations, fittings, and other access
openings for detecting degradation of
containment pressure boundary. Corrective
actions are taken if leakage rates exceed
acceptance criteria. This program is
implemented in accordance with 10 CFR Part
50 Appendix J, RG 1.163 and NEI 94-01,
Rev. 0.

Protective coating This program consists of guidance for selection, Existing program
monitoring and application, inspection, and maintenance of
maintenance protective coatings. This program is

implemented in accordance with RG 1.54,
Rev. 0 or Rev. 1.

Class I Structures
Inspection of water- The program consists of inspection and Existing program
control structures surveillance program for dams, slopes, canals,

intake structure and other water-control
structures associated with emergency cooling
water systems or flood protection based on
RG 1.127, Rev. 1.

January 2005 3.5-23 Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1



Table 3.5-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Structures and
Component Supports (continued)

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

Monitoring of leakage This activity consists of periodic monitoring of Existing program
in fuel storage facility leak chase system drain lines and leak

detection sump of fuel storage facility and
refueling channel to detect SCC and crevice
corrosion of stainless steel liners. Alternately,
the pool water level may be monitored for
evidence of leakage. This activity augments the
Water Chemistry Program for aging
management of the spent fuel pool liner.

Water chemistry To mitigate aging effects on component Existing program
(BWR/PWR) surfaces that are exposed to water as process

fluid, chemistry programs are used to control
water impurities (e.g., chloride, fluoride, and
sulfate) that accelerate corrosion. The water
chemistry program relies on monitoring and
control of water chemistry based on EPRI
guidelines of TR-103515 for water chemistry in
BWRs and TR-1 02134 for secondary water
chemistry in PWRs.

Masonry wall This program consists of inspections, based on Existing program
IE Bulletin 80-11 and plant-specific monitoring
proposed by IN 87-67, for managing cracking of
masonry walls.

Component Supports
Inservice inspection This program consists of periodic visual Existing program
(ISI) examination of component supports for signs of

degradation, evaluation, and corrective actions.
This program is in accordance with ASME
Section Xi, Subsection IWF, 1989 edition
through 1995 edition, including 1996 addenda.

Boric acid corrosion The program consists of (1) visual inspection of Existing program
(PWR) external surfaces that are potentially exposed to

borated water leakage, (2) timely discovery of
leak path and removal of the boric acid
residues, (3) assessment of the damage, and
(4) follow-up inspection for adequacy. This
program is implemented in response to
GL 88-05.
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Table 3.5-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Structures and
Component Supports (continued)

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

Bolting integrity This program consists of guidelines on Existing program
(BWRIPWR) materials selection, strength and hardness

properties, installation procedures, lubricants
and sealants, corrosion considerations in the
selection and installation of pressure-retaining
bolting for nuclear applications, and enhanced
inspection techniques. This program relies on
the bolting integrity program delineated in
NUREG-1339 and industry's recommendations
delineated in EPRI NP-5769, with the
exceptions noted in NUREG-1339 for safety-
related bolting and in EPRI TR-104213 for
pressure retaining bolting and structural bolting.

Class I Structures and Component Supports
Structures monitoring The program consists of periodic inspection and Existing program

monitoring the condition of structures and
structure component supports to ensure that
aging degradation leading to loss of intended
functions will be detected and that the extent of
degradation can be determined. This program is
implemented in accordance with NUMARC 93-
01, Rev. 2 and RG 1.160, Rev. 2.

PWR and BWR Containment, Class I Structures, and Component Supports
Quality assurance The 10 CFR Part 50 App. B program provides Program should be

for corrective actions, confirmation process, and implemented before
administrative controls for aging management the period of
programs for license renewal. The scope of this extended operation
existing program will be expanded to include
nonsafety-related structures and components
that are subject to an AMR for license renewal.

* An applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its FSAR. However, the
reviewer should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the license renewal
application to any future aging management activities to be completed before the period of
extended operation. The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to
ensure that the applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.
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3.6 AGING MANAGEMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Sections These sections are noted as Some applicants prefer to align the LRA

3.622..2, Deleted." Rather than include section numbers of Further Evaluation
3.6.2.2.3 these sections as they are Recommended items so that they
and presently annotated, delete correspond to the paragraphs in
3.6.2.2.4_ them entirely. NUREG-1800. Including these deleted
and Sections sections would make it more difficult
3.6.3.2.2. and awkward to achieve one-to-one
3.6.3.2.3. correspondence.
and 3.6.3.2.4
on

I

January 2005 3.6-1 Draft NUREG-1800, Rev. 1



3.6 AGING MANAGEMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS

Review Responsibilities

I Primary - Branches assigned responsibility bv PM as described irnSRP-LR section 3.0 ( Deleted: per 1

3.6.1 Areas of Review

This review plan section addresses the aging management review (AMR) of the electrical and
instrumentation and controls (I&C). For a recent vintage plant, the information related to the
Electrical and l&C is contained in Chapter 7, 'Instrumentation and Controls," and Chapter 8,
'Electric Power," of the plant's FSAR, consistent with the "Standard Review Plan for the Review
of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear Power Plants" (NUREG-0800) (Ref. 1). For older plants,
the location of applicable information is plant-specific because an older olant's FSAR may have
predated NUREG-0800. Typical electrical and I&C components that are subject to an AMR for
license renewal are electrical cables and connections.

| Deleted: their I

The responsible review organization is to review the following LRA AMR and AMP item;.
assigned to it, per SRP-LR section 3.0, for review:

AMRs
* AMRs consistent with the GALL report, for which further evaluation is not recommended
* AMRs consistent with the GALL report, for which further evaluation is recommended
* AMRs not consistent with the GALL report

AMPs
* AMPs consistent with GALL AMPs (with or without exceptions)
* Plant-specific AMPs

FSAR Supplement
* In addition, the responsible review organization is to review the FSAR supplement

associated with each assigned AMP.

3.6.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review describe methods for determining whether the
applicant has met the requirements of the NRC's regulations in 10 CFR 54.21.

3.6.2.1 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which No Further Evaluation
is Recommended

The aging management review and acceptable aging management programs applicable to the
electrical and I&C components are described and evaluated in Chapter VI of the GALL report
(Ref. 2).

The applicant's LRA should provide sufficient information so that the NRC reviewer is able to
confirm that the specific AMR line-item and the associated AMP are consistent with the cited
GALL AMR line-item. The staff reviewer should then confirm that the LRA AMR line-item is
consistent with the GALL line-item to which it is compared.

-t Deleted:, i
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If the applicant identifies an exception to the cited GALL AMP, the LRA should include a basis
tdemonstratig how the criteria of 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(3) would still be met. The NRC reviewer | Deleted: or reference

should then confirm that the AMP with all exceptions would satisfy the criteria of 10 CFR
54.21 (a)(3). If, while reviewing the AMP, the reviewer identifies a difference from the GALL
AMP, this difference should be reviewed and dispositioned as if it were an exception identified Deleted: was
by the applicant in its LRA. The disposition of all LRA-defined exceptions and staff-identified
differences should be documented.

The LRA should identify any enhancements that are needed to permit an existing aging
management program to be declared consistent with the GALL AMP to which the LRA AMP is
compared. The reviewer is to confirm both that the enhancement, if implemented, would allow
the existing plant aging management program to be consistent with the GALL AMP and also
that the applicant has a commitment in the FSAR suoDlement to implement the enhancement |
prior to the period of extended operation. The reviewer should document the disposition of all
enhancements.

3.6.2.2 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which Further Evaluation Is
Recommended

The basic acceptance criteria defined in 3.6.2.1 apply to all of the AMRs and AMPs reviewed
as part of this section. In addition, if the GALL AMR line-item to which the LRA AMR line-item is
compared identifies that 'further evaluation is recommended,' then additional criteria apply as
identified by the GALL report for each of the following aging effect/aging mechanism
combinations.

3.6.2.2.1 Electrical Equipment Subject to Environmental Qualification

Environmental qualification is a TLAA as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. TLAAs are required to be
evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1). The evaluation of this TLAA is addressed
separately in Section 4.4 of this standard review plan.

3.6.2.2.2 peleted - Formatted: Strikethrough

3.6.2.2.3 Deleted

3.6.2.2.4 Deleted F : Bullets and Numberi

(Deleted: I

3.6.2.2.2 Degradation ofjnsulatorguality due toEresence ofAny~altpeposits and Deleted: q
,iurfaceContamination; and Loss of.Material due toMechanical pear l Deleted: a

, -Deleted: p

Degradation of insulator quality due to presence of any salt deposits and surface contamination; ' Deleted: s
and loss of material due to mechanical wear caused by wind blowing on transmission Deleted: d
conductors could occur in high voltage insulators. The GALL report recommends further
evaluation of a plant-specific aging management program to ensure that this aging effect is Deleted: s
adequately managed. Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 Deleted: c
(Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan). Deleted:m !

Deleted: m ]

Deleted: w
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3.6.2.2.3 Loss of Material due toYindInduced Abrasion andEatigue; Loss of
gonductorAtrength due toCorrosion; and Increased aesistance of
Connection due toQxidation orloss of Pre-load

Loss of material due to wind induced abrasion and fatigue; loss of conductor strength due to
corrosion; and increased resistance of connection due to oxidation or loss of pre-load could
occur in transmission conductors and connections; and in switchyard bus and connections. The
GALL report recommends further evaluation of a plant-specific aging management program to
ensure that this aging effect is adequately managed. Acceptance criteria are described in
Branch Technical Position RLSB1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

| 3.6.2.24 Quality Assurance for Aging Management of Nonsafety-Related Components

4 :

i,.

.s,: I

Deleted: m

Deleted: w

Deleted: I

Deleted: a

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

Deleted: If

Deleted: c

Deleted: s
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Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position lQMB-1 (Appendix A.2 of this
standard review plan).

3.6.2.3 AMR Results Not Consistent with or Not Addressed in GALL Report

Acceptance criteria are described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this
standard review plan).

*Deleted: c

(Deleted: c

( Deleted: c

.1 Deleted: 0

Deleted: I

( Deleted: p

| Deleted: 7

3.6.2.4 FSAR Supplement

The summary description of the programs and activities for managing the effects of aging for the
period of extended operation in the FSAR supplement should be appropriate such that later
changes can be controlled by 10 CFR 50.59. The description should contain information
associated with the bases for determining that aging effects are managed during the period of
extended operation. The description should also contain any future aging management

| activities, including enhancements and commitments, to be completed before the period of
extended operation. Examples of the type of information required are provided in Table 3.6-2 of
this standard review plan.

3.6.3 Review Procedures

For each area of review, the following review procedures are to be followed:

3.6.3.1 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which No Further Evaluation
is Recommended

The applicant may reference the GALL report in its license renewal application, as appropriate,
I ad demonstrate that the aging management reviews and programs at its facility are consistent - Deleted: to

with those reviewed and approved in the GALL report. The reviewer should not conduct a re-
review of the substance of the matters described in the GALL report. If the applicant has
provided the information necessary to adopt the finding of program acceptability as described
and evaluated in the GALL report, the staff should find acceptable the applicant's reference to
GALL in its license renewal application. In making this determination, the reviewer confirms that
the applicant has provided a brief description of the system, components, materials, and
environment. The reviewer also confirms that the applicant has stated that the applicable aging
effects and industry and plant-specific operating experience have been reviewed by the
applicant and are evaluated in the GALL Report.

l

I
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Furthermore, the reviewer should confirm that the applicant has addressed operating
experience identified after the issuance of the GALL report. Performance of this review requires
the reviewer to confirm that the applicant has identified those aging effects for the electrical and
I&C components that are contained in GALL as applicable to its plant.

The reviewer confirms that the applicant has identified the appropriate AMPs as described and
evaluated in the GALL report. If the applicant commits to an enhancement to make its aging
management program consistent with a GALL AMP, then the reviewer is to confirm that this
enhancement when implemented will indeed make the LRA AMP consistent with the GALL
AMP. If an aging management program in the LRA identifies an exception to the GALL AMP to
which it is claiming to be consistent, the reviewer is to confirm that the LRA AMP with the
exception will satisfy the criteria of 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(3). If the reviewer identifies a difference,
not identified by the LRA, between the LRA AMP and the GALL AMP, with which the LRA
claims to be consistent, the reviewer should confirm that the LRA AMP with this difference
satisfies 10 CFR 54.21(a)(3). The reviewer should document the basis for accepting
enhancements, exceptions or differences. The AMPs evaluated in GALL pertinent to the
electrical and I&C components are summarized in Table 3.6-1 of this standard review planjI
this table, the ID column provides a row identifier useful in matching the information presented
in the corresponding table in the GALL report Vol. 1. The Related Item column identifies the
item number in the GALL report Vol. 2. Chapters II through VI11. presenting detailed information
summarized by this row.

I - Deleted: to

. - -FDeleted:

I

3.6.3.2 AMR Results Consistent with the GALL Report for Which Further Evaluation Is
Recommended

The basic review procedures defined in 3.6.3.1 apply to all of the AMRs and AMPs provided in
this section. In addition, if the GALL AMR line-item to which the LRA AMR line-item is
compared identifies that 'further evaluation is recommended," then additional criteria apply as
identified by the GALL report for each of the following aging effect/aging mechanism
combinations.

3.6.3.2.1 Electrical Equipment Subject to Environmental Qualification

Environmental qualification is a TLAA as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. TLAAs are required to be
evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1). The staff reviews the evaluation of this TLAA
separately following the guidance in Section 4.4 of this standard review plan.

3.6.3.2.2 Pcioted

3.6.3.2.3 Deleted

3.6.3.2.4 Deleted

3.6.3.2.2 Degradation of insulator.uality due toEresence of Anyaaltpeposits and ;1-- -

,aurface Contamination; and Loss of.Material due toMechanicaltWear

The GALL report recommends a plant-specific aging management program for the management
of degradation of insulator quality due to presence of any salt deposits and surface
contamination, and loss of material due to mechanical wear caused by wind blowing on
transmission conductors in high voltage insulators. The staff reviews the applicant's proposed

Formatted: Strikethrough

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

Deleted: i

( Deleted: q

(Deleted: a

Deleted: p

Deleted: s

Deleted: d

Deleted: s

|Deleted: c

Deleted: m

Deleted: m

Deleted: w
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program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate program will be in place for the
management of these aging effects.

3.6.3.2.3 Loss ofMaterial due to~indlnducedAbrasion andEatigue; Loss of
gonductoratrength due toorrosion; and Increased aesistance of
Connection due topxidation orloss of Ere-load

The GALL report recommends a plant-specific aging management program for the management
of loss of material due to wind induced abrasion and fatigue; loss of conductor strength due to
corrosion; and increased resistance of connection due to oxidation or loss of pre-load in
transmission conductors and connections; and in switchyard bus and connections. The staff
reviews the applicant's proposed program on a case-by-case basis to ensure that an adequate
program will be in place for the management of these aging effects.

3.6.3.2.4 Quality Assurance for Aging Management of Nonsafety-Related Components

t -
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Deleted: 7

The applicant's aging management programs for license renewal should contain the elements of
corrective actions, the confirmation process, and administrative controls. Safety-related
components are covered by 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, which is adequate to address these
program elements. However, Appendix B does not apply to non safety-related components that
are subject to an AMR for license renewal. Nevertheless, the applicant has the option to expand
the scope of its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B program to include these components and address
these program elements. If the applicant chooses this option, the reviewer verifies that the
applicant has documented such a commitment in the FSAR supplement. If the applicant
chooses alternative means, the branch responsible for quality assurance should be requested to
review the applicants proposal on a case-by-case basis.

3.6.3.3 AMR Results Not Consistent with or Not Addressed in GALL Report

The reviewer should confirm that the applicant, in the license renewal application, has identified
applicable aging effects, listed the appropriate combination of materials and environments, and
aging management programs that will adequately manage the aging effects. The aging
management program credited could be an AMP that is described and evaluated in the GALL
report or a plant-specific program. Review procedures are described in Branch Technical
Position RLSB-1 (Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

3.6.3.4 FSAR Supplement

The reviewer confirms that the applicant has provided informatior equivalent to that in -- eleted:,
Table 3.6-2, in the FSAR supplement for aging management of the Electrical and I&C System for Deleted:.

license renewal. The reviewer also confirms that the applicant has provided information Deleted

equivalent to that in Table 3.6-2, in the FSAR supplement for SRP-LR Subsection 3.6.3.3, 'Aging Deleted:
Management Evaluations that Are Different from or Not Addressed in the GALL Report.!

The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to require the applicant
to update its FSAR to include this FSAR supplement at the next update required pursuant to
10 CFR 50.71(e)(4). As part of the license conditioR until the FSAR update is complete, the - Deleted:,

applicant may make changes to the programs described in its FSAR supplement without prior
NRC approval, provided that the applicant evaluates each such change pursuant to the criteria
set forth in 10 CFR 50.59.

zI~zI~IJ
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As noted in Table 3.6-2, an applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its
FSAR. However, the reviewer should confirm that the applicant has identified and committed in
the license renewal application to any future aging management activities. including
enhancements and commitments to be completed before the period of extended operation. The
staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the applicant
will complete these activities no later than the committed date.

3.6A Evaluation Findings

If the reviewer has confirmed that the applicant has provided information sufficient to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section, an evaluation finding similar to the following text should
be included in the staff's safety evaluation report:

On the basis of its review, the staff concludes that the applicant has adequately
identified the aging effects and the AMPs credited with managing these aging
effects for the engineered safety features systems, such that there is reasonable
assurance that the component intended functions will be maintained consistent
with the CLB during the period of extended operation. The staff also reviewed
the applicable FSAR supplement program descriptions and concludes that the
FSAR supplement provides an adequate program description of the AMPs
credited for managing aging effects, as required by 10 CFR 54.21(d).

3.6.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method for
complying with specified portions of the NRC's regulations, the method described herein will be
used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC regulations.

3.6.6 References

1. NUREG-0800, 'Standard Review Plan for the Review of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear
Power Plants," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, July 1981.

2. Draft NUREG-1801, "Generic Aging Lessons Leamed (GALL)," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Revision 1, September 2005.
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Table 3.6-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for the Electrical Components, -

Evaluated In Chapter VI of the GALL Report

Further
Aging Effect/ Aging Management Evaluation

ID Type Component Mechanism Programs Recommended Related Item
1 BWR/PWR Electrical equipment Degradation due to Environmental Yes, TLAA (see L-05

subject to various aging qualification of electric Subsection
10 CFR 50.49 mechanisms components 3.6.2.2.1)
environmental
qualification (EQ)
requirements

2 BWRIPWR Electrical cables, Embrittlement, cracking, Aging management No L-01,
connections and fuse melting, discoloration, program for electrical LP-03
holders (insulation) swelling, or loss of cables and connections
not subject to dielectric strength not subject to
10 CFR 50.49 leading to reduced 10 CFR 50.49
EQ requirements insulation resistance EQ requirements

(IR); electrical failure
due to thermal/
thermoxidative
degradation of organics;
radiolysis and
photolysis (ultraviolet
[UV] sensitive materials
only) of organics;
radiation-induced
oxidation; and moisture
intrusion
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Table 3.6-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for the Electrical Components,
Evaluated In Chapter VI of the GALL Report | Formatted:De .i-- -- eed

Indent: Left: 0"

Further
Aging Effectl Aging Management Evaluation

ID Type Component Mechanism Programs Recommended Related Item
3 BWR/PWR Electrical cables and Embrittlement, cracking, Aging management No L-02

connections used in melting, program for electrical
instrumentation discoloration, swelling, cables and connections
circuits not subject to or loss of dielectric used in instrumentation
10 CFR 50.49 strength leading to circuits not subject to
EQ requirements that reduced IR: electrical 10 CFR 50.49
are sensitive to failure due to EQ requirements
reduction in thermal/thermoxidative
conductor insulation degradation of organics;
resistance (IR) radiation-induced

oxidation; and moisture
intrusion

4 BWR/PWR Inaccessible medium- Formation of water Aging management No L-03
voltage (2 kV to trees, localized damage program for
15 kV) cables (e.g., leading to electrical inaccessible medium-
installed in conduit or failure (breakdown of voltage cables not
direct buried) not insulation); water trees subject to
subject to due to moisture 10 CFR 50.49
10 CFR 50.49 intrusion EQ requirements
EQ requirements

5 PWR Electrical connectors Corrosion of connector Boric acid corrosion No L-04
not subject to contact surfaces due to
10 CFR 50.49 intrusion of borated
EQ requirements that water
are exposed to
borated water
leakage

6 BWR/PWR Fuse holders - Fatigue due to ohmic Aging management No LP-01
metallic clamp heating, thermal cycling, program for fuse

electrical transients, holders
frequent manipulation,
vibration, chemical
contamination,
corrosion, and oxidation
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Table 3.6-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for the Electrical Components,
Ivaluated in Chapter VI of the GALL Report

. Formatted: Indent: Left: O"

Deleted: I

Deleted:Further
Aging Effect/ Aging Management Evaluation

ID Type Component Mechanism Programs Recommended Related Item
7 BWR/PWR Phase bus - Loosening of bolted Aging management No LP-04

Bus/connections connections due to program for bus duct
thermal cycling and
ohmic heating

8 BWR/PWR Phase bus - Embrittlement, cracking, No LP-05
Insulation/insulators melting, discoloration, Aging management

swelling, or loss of program for bus duct
dielectric strength
leading to reduced
insulation resistance
(IR); electrical failure
due to thermal/
thermoxidative
degradation of
organics/thermoplastics,
radiation-induced
oxidation;
moisture/debris
intrusion, and ohmic
heating

9 BWR/PWR Phase bus - Loss of material due Structures Monitoring No LP-06
Enclosure to general corrosion Program
assemblies .

10 BWR/PWR Phase bus - Hardening and loss of Structures Monitoring No LP-1 0
Enclosure strength/ elastomers Program

_. assemblies degradation
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Table 3.6-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for the Electrical Components,
JEvaluated In Chapter VI of the GALL Report *1 [Formatted: Indent: Left: 0"

Deleted: I

Deleted:Further
Aging Effect/ Aging Management Evaluation

ID Type Component Mechanism Programs Recommended Related Item
11 BWR/PWR High voltage Degradation of Plant specific Yes, plant specific LP-07,

insulators insulation quality due to (see subsection LP-1 1
presence of any salt 3.6.2.2.5)
deposits and surface
contamination;
Loss of material caused
by mechanical wear due
to wind blowing on
transmission conductors

12 BWR/PWR Transmission Loss of material due to Plant specific Yes, plant specific LP-08,
conductors and wind induced abrasion (see subsection LP-09
connections, and fatigue; 3.6.2.2.6)
Switchyard bus and Loss of conductor
connections strength due to

corrosion;
Increased resistance of
connection due to
oxidation or loss of pre-
load

13 BWR/PWR Cable Connections - Loosening of bolted Aging management No LP-1 2
Metallic parts connections due to program for electrical

thermal cycling, ohmic cable connections not
heating, electrical subject to 10 CFR
transients, vibration, 50.49 environmental
chemical contamination, qualification
corrosion, and oxidation requirements

14 BWR/PWR Fuse Holders (Not None None N/A LP-02
Part of a Larger
Assembly)
Insulation material
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I Table 3.6-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management oflectrical and
Instrumentation and Control System

* -. Formatted: Indent: Left: -0.06",
Tabs: Noteat 1.67

tDeleted: I
Implementation

Program Description of Program Schedule*

Aging management Accessible electrical cables and connections First inspection for
program for non- installed in adverse localized environments are license renewal should
environmentally visually inspected at least once every 10 years be completed before
qualified electrical for cable and connection jacket surface the period of extended
cables and anomalies, such as embrittlement, discoloration, operation
connections exposed cracking, swelling, or surface contamination,
to an adverse localized which are precursor indications of conductor
environment caused by insulation aging degradation from heat, radiation
heat, radiation, or or moisture. An adverse localized environment is
moisture. a condition in a limited plant area that is

significantly more severe than the specified
service condition for the electrical cable or
connection.

Aging management Electrical cables and connections used in circuits First review of
program for non- with sensitive, low-level signals, such as radiation calibration results or
environmentally monitoring and nuclear instrumentation, are cable tests for license
qualified electrical ~alibrated as part of the instrumentation loop renewal should be
cables and calibration at the normal calibration frequency, completed before the
connections used in kvhich provides sufficient indication of the need period of extended
instrumentation circuits for corrective actions based on acceptance operation
that are sensitive to criteria related to instrumentation loop
reduction in conductor performance. The review of calibration results is
insulation resistance, performed once every 10 years.
and are exposed to an
adverse localized In cases where cables are not part of calibration
environment caused by or surveillance program, a proven cable test
heat, radiation, or (such as insulation resistance tests, time domain
moisture. reflectometrv tests, or other tests judged to be

effective) for detecting deterioration of the
insulation system are performed. The test
frequency is based on engineering evaluation not
to exceed 10 years.

- {t Deleted: tested I
I f Deleted: or cable system testing is
l performed,
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Table 3.6-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management offElectrical and
Instrumentation and Control System

* I [Formatted: Indent: Left: -4.06",
I Tabs: Not at 1.67'

Deleted: I
Implementation

Program Description of Program Schedule*

Aging management In-scope, medium-voltage cables exposed to First tests or first
program for significant moisture and significant voltage are inspections for license
non-environmentally tested at least once every 10 years to provide an renewal should be
qualified inaccessible indication of the condition of the conductor completed before the
medium-voltage cables insulation. The specific type of test performed will period of extended
exposed to an adverse be determined prior to the initial test, and is to be operation
localized environment a proven test for detecting deterioration of the
caused by moisture insulation system due to wetting, such as power
and voltage exposure factor, partial discharge, or polarization index, as

described in EPRI TR-103834-P1-2, or other
testing that is state-of-the-art at the time the test
is performed. Significant moisture is defined as
periodic exposures that last more than a few
days (e.g., cable in standing water). Periodic
exposures that last less than a few days (e.g.,
normal rain and drain) are not significant.
Significant voltage exposure is defined as being
subjected to system voltage for more than 25% of
the time. The moisture and voltage exposures
described as significant in these definitions are
not significant for medium-voltage cables that are
designed for these conditions (e.g., continuous
wetting and continuous energization are not
significant for submarine cables). In addition,
inspection for water collection is performed
following significant moisture exposure due to
weather related events. However, the inspection

__ frequency should not exceed two years.
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I Table 3.6-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management otElectrical and
Instrumentation and Control System (continued)

* - Formatted: Indent Left: -0.06,
I Tabs: Not at 1.39" J

i Deleted: I I

Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule'

Boric acid corrosion. The program consists of (1) visual inspection of Existing program
external surfaces that are potentially exposed to
borated water leakage, (2) timely discovery of
leak path and removal of the boric acid residues,
(3) assessment of the damage, and (4) follow-up
inspection for adequacy. This program is
implemented in response to GL 88-05.

Plant-specific AMP The description should contain information Program should be
associated with the basis for determining that implemented before
aging effects will be managed during the period the period of extended
of extended operation. operation.

Aging management Fuse holders within the scope of license renewal First tests for license
program for fuse will be tested at least once every 10 years to renewal should be
holders provide an indication of degradation of the completed before the

metallic clamp portion of the fuse holders. period of extended
Testing may include thermography, contact operation
resistance testing, or other appropriate testing
methods.

Aging management Internal portions of bus ducts are visually First inspection for
program for bus ducts inspected at least once every 10 years for cracks, license renewal should

corrosion, foreign debris, excessive dust buildup, be completed before
and evidence of water intrusion. The bus the period of extended
insulating system is inspected for signs of operation.
embrittlement, cracking, melting, swelling, or
discoloration, which may indicates overheating or
aging degradation. The (internal) bus supports
are inspected for structural integrity and signs of
cracks. A sample of accessible bolted
connections on the internal bus work is checked
for proper torque. or check for connection
resistance.

Aging management A representative sample of electrical cable First tests for license
program for non- connections within the scope of license renewal renewal should be
environmentally will be tested at least once every 10 years. completed before the
qualified electrical Testing may include thermography, contact period of extended
cable connections resistance testing, or other appropriate testing operation

methods.
Structures monitoring The program consists of periodic inspection and Existing program

monitoring the condition of structures and
structure component supports to ensure that
aging degradation leading to loss of intended
functions will be detected and that the extent of
degradation can be determined. This program is
implemented in accordance with NUMARC 93-
01, Rev. 2 and RG 1.160, Rev. 2.

I
- Deleted: .
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Table 3.6-2. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management ofElectrical and - I Formatted: Indent: Left: -0.06",
Instrumentation and Control System (continued) Tabs: Not at 1.39"

rfDeleted: I

I Implementation
Program Description of Program Schedule*

Quality assurance The 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B program Program should be
provides for corrective actions, the confirmation implemented before
process, and administrative controls for aging the period of extended
management programs for license renewal. The operation
scope of this existing program will be expanded
to include non safety-related structures and
components that are subject to an AMR for
license renewal.

I I

* An applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its FSAR. However, the
reviewer should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the license renewal
application to any future aging management activities to be completed before the period of
extended operation. The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to
ensure that the applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.
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CHAPTER 4

TIME-LIMITED AGING ANALYSES
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4.1 IDENTIFICATION OF TIME-LIMITED AGING ANALYSES

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 Table 4.1-3, Split up the multiple TLAAs These TLAAs will be easier to address

listed in rows one and five of on a one-by-one basis, for example, by
the table, i.e., Make "Low- reference to a specific section of the
temperature overpressure LRA. Lumping them together has
protection (LTOP) analyses," necessitated referencing multiple LRA
'Flow induced vibration sections for one line item.
endurance limit," transient
cycle count assumptions," and
'ductility reduction of fracture
toughness for the reactor
vessel internals" separate
lines on the table.
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4.1 IDENTIFICATION OF TIME-LIMITED AGING ANALYSES

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch responsible for the TLAA issues
Secondary - Other branches responsible for engineering, as appropriate

4.1.1 Areas of Review

This review plan section addresses the identification of time-limited aging analyses (TLAAs).
The technical review of TLAAs is addressed in section 4.2 through 4.7. As explained in more
detail below, the list of TLAAs are certain plant-specific safety analyses that are based on an
explicitly assumed 40-year plant life (for example, aspects of the reactor vessel design).
Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1), a license renewal applicant is required to provide a list of
TLAAs, as defined in 10 CFR 54.3. The area relating to the identification of TLAAs is reviewed.

TLAAs may have developed since issuance of a plant's operating license. As indicated in
10 CFR 54.30, the adequacy of the plant's CLB, which includes TLAAs, is not an area within the
scope of the license renewal review. Any question regarding the adequacy of the CLB must be
addressed under the backfit rule (10 CFR 50.109) and is separate from the license renewal
process.

In addition, pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(2), an applicant must provide a list of plant-specific
exemptions granted under 10 CFR 50.12 that are based on TLAAs. However, the initial license
renewal applicants have found no such exemptions for their plants.

It is an applicant's option to include more analyses than those required by 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).
The staff should focus its review to confirm that the applicant did not omit any TLAAs, as
defined in 10 CFR 54.3.

4.1.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review described in Subsection 4.1.1 of this review plan
section delineate acceptable methods for meeting the requirements of the NRC's regulations in
10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1). For the applicant's list of exemptions to be acceptable, the staff should
have reasonable assurance that there has been no omission of TLAAs from that list.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.3, TLAAs are those licensee calculations and analyses that:

1. Involve systems, structures, and components within the scope of license renewal, as
delineated in 10 CFR 54.4(a);

2. Consider the effects of aging;

3. Involve time-limited assumptions defined by the current operating term, for example,
40 years;

4. Were determined to be relevant by the licensee in making a safety determination;
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5. Involve conclusions or provide the basis for conclusions related to the capability of the
system, structure, or component to perform its intended function(s), as delineated in
10 CFR 54.4(b); and

6. Are contained or incorporated by reference in the CLB.

4.1.3 Review Procedures

For each area of review described in Subsection 4.1.1, the reviewer should adhere to the
following review procedures:

The reviewer should use the plant UFSAR and other CLB documents, such as staff SERs, in
performing the review. The reviewer should select analyses that the applicant did not identify as
TLAAs that are likely to meet the six criteria identified in Subsection 4.1.2. The reviewer verifies
that the selected analyses, not identified by the applicant as TLAAs, do not meet at least one of
the following criteria (Ref. 1).

Sections 4.2 through 4.6 identify typical types of TLAAs for most plants. Information on the
licensee's methodology for identifying TLAAs may also be useful in identifying calculations that
did not meet six criteria below.

1. Involve systems, structures, and components within the scope of license renewal, as
delineated in 10 CFR 54.4(a). Chapter 2 of this standard review plan provides the reviewer
guidance on the scoping and screening methodology, and on plant level and various system
level scoping results.

2. Consider the effects of aging. The effects of aging include, but are not limited to: loss of
material, loss of toughness, loss of prestress, settlement, cracking, and loss of dielectric
properties.

3. Involve time-limited assumptions defined by the current operating term (for example,
40 years). The defined operating term should be explicit in the analysis. Simply asserting
that a component is designed for a service life or plant life is not sufficient. The assertion
should be supported by calculations or other analyses that explicitly include a time limit.

4. Were determined to be relevant by the licensee in making a safety determination. Relevancy
is a determination that the applicant should make based on a review of the information
available. A calculation or analysis is relevant if it can be shown to have a direct bearing on
the action taken as a result of the analysis performed. Analyses are also relevant if they
provide the basis for a licensee's safety determination and, in the absence of the analyses,
the licensee might have reached a different safety conclusion.

5. Show capability of the system, structure, or component to perform its intended function(s),
as delineated. Involve conclusions or provide the basis for conclusions related to 10 CFR
54.4(b). Analyses that do not affect the intended functions of systems, structures, or
components are not TLAAs.

6. Are contained or incorporated by reference in the CLB. The CLB includes the technical
specifications as well as design basis information (as defined in 10 CFR 50.2) or licensee
commitments documented in the plant-specific documents contained or incorporated by
reference in the CLB including, but not limited to: the FSAR, NRC SERs, the fire protection
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plan/hazards analyses, correspondence to and from the NRC, the quality assurance plan,
and topical reports included as references to the FSAR. Calculations and analyses that are
not in the CLB or not incorporated by reference are not TLAAs. If a code of record is in the
FSAR for particular groups of structures or components, reference material includes all
calculations called for by that code of record for those structures and components.

TLAAs that need to be addressed are not necessarily those analyses that have been previously
reviewed or approved by the NRC. The following examples illustrate TLAAs that need to be
addressed and were not previously reviewed and approved by the NRC:

v The FSAR states that the design complies with a certain national code and
standard. A review of the code and standard reveals that it calls for an analysis
or calculation. Some of these calculations or analysis will be TLAAs. The actual
calculation was performed by the licensee to meet the code and standard. The
specific calculation was not referenced in the FSAR. The NRC had not reviewed
the calculation.

* In response to a generic letter, a licensee submitted a letter to the NRC
committing to perform a TLAA that would address the concern in the generic
letter. The NRC had not documented a review of the licensee's response and
had not reviewed the actual analysis.

The following examples illustrate analyses that are not TLAAs and need not be addressed
under 10 CFR 54.21(c):

* Population projections (Section 2.1.3 of NUREG-0800) (Ref. 2).

* Cost-benefit analyses for plant modifications.

* Analysis with time-limited assumptions defined short of the current operating
term of the plant, for example, an analysis for a component based on a service
life that would not reach the end of the current operating term.

The number and type of TLAAs vary depending on the plant-specific CLB. All six criteria set
forth in 10 CFR 54.3 (and repeated in Subsection 4.1.2 of this review plan section) must be
satisfied to conclude that a calculation or analysis is a TLAA. Table 4.1-1 provides examples of
how these six criteria may be applied (Ref. 1). Table 4.1-2 provides a list of potential TLAAs
(60 FR 22480). Table 4.1-3 provides a list of other plant-specific TLAAs that have been
identified by the initial license renewal applicants. Tables 4.1-2 and 4.1-3 provide examples of
analyses that potentially could be TLAAs for a particular plant. However, TLAAs are plant-
specific and depend on an applicant's CLB. It is not expected that all applicants would identify
all the analyses in these tables as TLAAs for their plants. Also, an applicant may have
performed specific TLAAs for its plant that are not shown in these tables.

Staff members from other branches of the Division of Engineering will be reviewing the
application in their assigned areas without examining the identification of TLAAs. However, they
may come across situations in which they may question why the applicant did not identify
certain analyses as TLAAs. The reviewer should coordinate the resolution of any such
questions with these other staff members and determine whether these analyses should be
evaluated as TLAAs.
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In order to determine whether there is reasonable assurance that the applicant has identified the
TLAAs for its plant, the reviewer should find that the analyses omitted from the applicant's list
are not TLAAs.

Should an applicant identify a TLAA that is also a basis for a plant-specific exemption granted
pursuant to 10 CFR 50.12 and the exemption is in effect, the reviewer verifies that the applicant
has also identified that exemption pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(2). However, the initial license
renewal applicants have found no such exemptions for their plants.

4.1.4 Evaluation Findings

The reviewer determines whether the applicant has provided sufficient information to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section, and whether the staffs evaluation supports conclusions of
the following type, to be included in the staff's safety evaluation report, as appropriate:

The staff concludes that the applicant has provided an acceptable list of TLAAs as
defined in 10 CFR 54.3, and that no 10 CFR 50.12 exemptions have been granted on
the basis of a TLAA, as defined in 10 CFR 54.3.

4.1.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method, the
method described herein will be used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC
regulations.

4.1.6 References

1. NEI 95-10, Revision 3, Industry Guideline for Implementing the Requirements of 10 CFR
Part 54 - The License Renewal Rule," Nuclear Energy Institute, March 2001.

2. NUREG-0800, -Standard Review Plan for the Review of Safety Analysis Reports Nuclear
Power Plants," July 1981.
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Table 4.1-1. Identification of Potential Time-Limited Aging Analyses and Basis for
Disposition

Example Disposition

NRC correspondence requests a utility to justify Does not qualify as a TLAA because the design life
that unacceptable cumulative wear did not occur of control rods is less than 40 years. Therefore,
during the design life of control rods. does not meet criterion (3) of the TLAA definition in

10 CFR 54.3.

Maximum wind speed of 100 mph is expected to Not a TLAA because it does not involve an aging
occur once per 50 years. effect.

Correspondence from the utility to the NRC The membrane was not credited in any safety
states that the membrane on the containment evaluation, and therefore the analysis is not
basemat is certified by the vendor to last for considered a TLAA. This example does not meet
40 years. criterion (4) of the TLAA definition in 10 CFR 54.3.

Fatigue usage factor for the pressurizer surge This example is a TLAA because it meets all 6
line was determined not to be an issue for the criteria in the definition of TLAA in 10 CFR 54.3.
current license period in response to NRC The utility's fatigue design basis relies on
Bulletin 88-11. assumptions defined by the 40-year operating life

for this component, which is the current operating
term.

Containment tendon lift-off forces are calculated This example is a TLAA because it meets all
for the 40-year life of the plant. These data are 6 criteria of the TLAA definition in 10 CFR 54.3.
used during Technical Specification surveillance The lift-off force curves are currently limited to
for comparing measured to predicted lift-off 40-year values, and are needed to perform a
forces. required Technical Specification surveillance.

Table 4.1-2. Potential Time-Limited Aging Analyses

Reactor vessel neutron embrittlement

Concrete containment tendon prestress

Metal fatigue

Environmental qualification of electrical equipment

Metal corrosion allowance

Inservice flaw growth analyses that demonstrate structure stability for 40 years

Inservice local metal containment corrosion analyses

High-energy line-break postulation based on fatigue cumulative usage factor
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Table 4.1-3. Additional Examples of Plant-Specific TLAAs as Identified by the Initial
License Renewal Applicants

Intergranular separation in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) of reactor vessel low-alloy steel under
austenitic SS cladding. Low temperature overpressure protection (LTOP) analyses

Low-temperature overpressure protection (LTOP) analyses

Fatigue analysis for the main steam supply lines to the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pumps

Fatigue analysis of the reactor coolant pump flywheel

Fatigue analysis of polar crane

Flow-induced vibration endurance limit, transient cycle count assumptions, and ductility reduction of
fracture toughness for the reactor vessel internals

Transient cycle count assumptions for the reactor vessel internals

Ductility reduction of fracture toughness for the reactor vessel internals

Leak before break

Fatigue analysis for the containment liner plate

Containment penetration pressurization cycles

Reactor vessel circumferential weld inspection relief (BWR)
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4.2 REACTOR VESSEL NEUTRON EMBRITTLEMENT ANALYSIS

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 4.2.2.1.2 Correct typographical error in Editorial

last sentence.
2 4.2.3.1.1.2.2 Provide flexibility in Many Applicants will not have fluence

information provided for predictions at 1-inch, but rather at %-T.
equivalent margins analysis The applicant should provide the 1/4-T

and %-T data at the time of submittal.
This is based upon the NRC's request in
an RAI for Farley.
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4.2 REACTOR VESSEL NEUTRON EMBRITTLEMENT ANALYSIS

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch responsible for the TLAA issues
Secondary - Branch responsible for reactor systems

4.2.1 Areas of Review

During plant service, neutron irradiation reduces the fracture toughness of ferritic steel in the
reactor vessel beltline region of light-water nuclear power reactors. Areas of review to ensure
that the reactor vessel has adequate fracture toughness to prevent brittle failure during normal
and off-normal operating conditions are (1) upper-shelf energy, (2) PTS for PWRs, (3) heat-up
and cool-down (pressure-temperature limits) curves, and (4) BWR Vessel and Internals Project
(VIP) VIP-05 analysis for elimination of circumferential weld inspection and analysis of the axial
welds.

The adequacy of the analyses for these four areas is reviewed for the period of extended
operation.

The branch responsible for reactor systems should review neutron fluence and dosimetry
information in the application.

4.2.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review described in Subsection 4.2.1 of this review plan
section delineate acceptable methods for meeting the requirements of the NRC's regulation in
10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1).

4.2.2.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(i) - (iii), an applicant must demonstrate one of the following:

(i) The analyses remain valid for the period of extended operation;

(ii) The analyses have been projected to the end of the extended period of operation; or

(iii) The effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed for the
period of extended operation.

For the first three areas of review for the analysis of reactor vessel neutron embrittlement, the
specific acceptance criteria depend on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii),
or (iii).

4.2.2.1.1 Upper-Shelf Energy

10 CFR Part 50 Appendix G (Ref. 1) paragraph IV.A.1 requires that the reactor vessel beltline
materials must have a Charpy upper-shelf energy of no less than 68 J (50 ft-lb) throughout the
life of the reactor vessel, unless otherwise approved by the NRC. An applicant may take any
one of the following three approaches:
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4.2.2.1.1.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The existing upper-shelf energy analysis remains valid during the period of extended operation
because the neutron fluence projected to the end of the period of extended operation is bound
by the fluence assumed in the existing analysis.

4.2.2.1.1.2 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(ii)

The upper-shelf energy is reevaluated to consider the period of extended operation in
accordance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix G.

4.2.2.1.1.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

Acceptance criteria under 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii) have yet to be developed. They will be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis to ensure that the aging effects will be managed such that
the intended function(s) will be maintained during the period of extended operation.

4.2.2.1.2 Pressurized Thermal Shock (for PWRs)

For PWRs, 10 CFR 50.61 (Ref. 2) requires that the 'reference temperature" for reactor vessel
beltline materials evaluated at end of life (EOL) fluence, RTPTs, be less than the 'PTS screening
criteria" at the expiration date of the operating license, unless otherwise approved by the NRC.
The 'PTS screening criteria" are 132 0C (2700F) for plates, forgings, and axial weld materials,
and 1490C (300'F) for circumferential weld materials. The regulations require updating of the
PTS assessment upon a request for a change in the expiration date of a facility's operating
license. Therefore, the RTPTS value must be calculated for the entire life of the facility, including
the period of extended operation. The PTS TLLAA may be handled as follows.

4.2.2.1.2.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The existing PTS analysis remains valid during the period of extended operation because the
neutron fluence projected to the end of the period of extended operation is bound by the fluence
assumed in the existing analysis.

4.2.2.1.2.2 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(ii)

The PTS analysis is reevaluated to consider the period of extended operation in accordance
with 10 CFR 50.61. An analysis is performed in accordance with RG 1.154 (Ref. 3) if the 'PTS
screening criteria" in 10 CFR 50.61 are exceeded during the period of extended operation.

4.2.2.1.2.3 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(11)(iii)

The staff position for license renewal on this option is described in a May 27, 2004 letter from
L.A.Reyes (EDO) to the Commission (Ref. 13) which states that if the applicant does not extend
the TLAA, the applicant should provide an assessment of the current licensing basis TLAA for
PTS, a discussion of the flux reduction program implemented in accordance with 10 CFR
50.61 (b)(3), if necessary, and an identification of the viable options that exist for managing the
aging effect in the future.
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4.2.2.1.3 Pressure-Temperature (P-T) Limits

10 CFR Part 50, Appendix G (Ref. 1) requires that the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) be
maintained within established pressure-temperature (P-T) limits including during any condition
of normal operation. This includes heatup and cooldown. These limits specify the maximum
allowable pressure as a function of reactor coolant temperature. As the reactor pressure vessel
becomes embrittled and its fracture toughness is reduced, the allowable pressure (given the
required minimum temperature) is reduced. P-T limits may be handled as follows.

4.2.2.1.3.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The existing P-T limits are valid during the period of extended operation because the neutron
fluence projected to the end of the period of extended operation is bound by the fluence
assumed in the existing analysis.

4.2.2.1.3.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The P-T limits are reevaluated to consider the period of extended operation in accordance with
10 CFR Part 50, Appendix G (Ref. 1).

4.2.2.1.3.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

Not applicable: Updated P-T limits for the period of extended operation must be available prior
to entering the period of extended operation. (It is not necessary to implement P-T limits to carry
the reactor vessel through 60 years at the time of application. The updated limits must be
contained in a pressure-temperature limit report (PTLR) or in the technical specification (TS)
prior to the period of extended operation.)

4.2.2.1.4 Elimination of Circumferential Weld Inspection (for BWRs)

Some BWRs have an approved technical alternative which eliminates the reactor vessel
circumferential shell weld inspections for the current license term because they satisfy the
limiting conditional failure probability for the circumferential welds at the expiration of the current
license, based on BWRVIP-05 and the extent of neutron embrittlement (Refs. 4-6). An applicant
for renewal of a license to operate such a BWR may provide justification to extend this relief into
the period of extended operation in accordance with BWRVIP-74 (Ref 7). The staffs review of
BWRVIP-74 (Ref. 7) is contained in an October 18, 2001 letter to C.Terry, BWRVIP Chairman
(Ref. 11). Section A.4.5 of Report BWRVIP-74 indicates that the staffs SER conservatively
evaluated BWR RPV's to have 64 effective full power years (EFPY), which is 10 EFPY greater
than what is realistically expected for the end of the license renewal period. Since this was a
generic analysis, a licensee relying on BWRVIP-74 should provide plant-specific information to
demonstrate that the circumferential beltline weld materials meet the criteria specified in the
report and that operator training and procedures will be utilized during the license renewal term
to limit the frequency for cold over-pressure events.

4.2.2.1.5 Axial Welds (for BWRs)

The staffs SER contained in a letter to Carl Terry dated March 7, 2000, "Supplement to Final
Safety Evaluation of the BWR Vessel and Internals Project BWRVIP-05 Report" (Ref. 8)
discussed the staffs concern related to RPV failure frequency for axial welds and the BWRVIP's
analysis of the RPV failure frequency of axial welds. The SER indicates that the RPV failure
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frequency due to failure of the limiting axial welds in the BWR fleet at the end of 40 years of
operation is less than 5 x 106 per reactor year, given the assumptions on flaw density,
distribution, and location described in the SER. Since the BWRVIP analysis was generic, a
licensee relying on BWRVIP-74 should monitor axial beltline weld embrittlement. The applicant
may provide plant-specific information to demonstrate that the axial bettline weld materials at
the extended period of operation meet the criteria specified in the report or have a program to
monitor axial weld embrittlement relative to the values specified by the staff in its May 7, 2000,
(Ref. 8) letter.

4.2.2.2 FSAR Supplement

The specific criterion for meeting 10 CFR 54.21(d) is:

The summary description of the evaluation of TLAAs for the period of extended operation in the
FSAR supplement is appropriate such that later changes can be controlled by 10 CFR 50.59.
The description should contain information associated with the TLAAs regarding the basis for
determining that the applicant has made the demonstration required by 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

4.2.3 Review Procedures

For each area of review described in Subsection 4.2.1, the following review procedures should
be followed.

4.2.3.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

For the first three areas of review for the analysis of reactor vessel neutron embrittlement, the
review procedures depend on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii). For
each area, the applicant's three options under section 54.21(c)(1) are discussed in turn, as
follows.

4.2.3.1.1 Upper-Shelf Energy

4.2.3.1.1.1 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(i)

The projected neutron fluence at the end of the period of extended operation is reviewed to
verify that it is bound by the fluence assumed in the existing upper-shelf energy analysis.

4.2.3.1.1.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The documented results of the revised upper-shelf energy analysis based on the projected
neutron fluence at the end of the period of extended operation is reviewed for compliance with
10 CFR Part 50, Appendix G. The applicant may use RG 1.99 Rev. 2 (Ref. 9) to project upper-
shelf energy to the end of the period of extended operation. The applicant may also use ASME
Code Section Xl Appendix K (Ref. 10) for the purpose of performing an equivalent margins
analysis to demonstrate that adequate protection for ductile failure will be maintained to the end
of the period of extended operation. The staff should review the applicant's methodology for this
evaluation.

The staff should confirm that the applicant has provided sufficient information for all Upper Shelf
Energy (USE) and/or equivalent margins analysis calculations for the period of extended
operation as follows:
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Neutron Fluence: The applicant should have identified: (1) the neutron fluence at the 1/4T
location for each beltline material at the expiration of the license renewal period; (2) the
methodology used in determining the neutron fluence, and identified (3) whether the
methodology followed the guidance in Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.190 (Ref. 12).

To confirm that the USE analysis meets the requirements of Appendix G of 10 CFR Part 50 at
the end of the license renewal period, the staff should determine whether:

1. For each beltline material, the applicant has provided the unirradiated Charpy
USE,and the projected Charpy USE at the end of the license renewal period, and
whether the drop in Charpy USE was determined using the limit lines in Figure 2 of
RG 1.99, Revision 2 or from surveillance data and the percentage copper.

2. If an equivalent margins analysis was used to demonstrate compliance with the USE
requirements in Appendix G of 10 CFR Part 50, the applicant has provided the
analysis or identified an approved topical report that contains the analysis.
Information the staff will consider to assess the equivalent margins analysis includes:
the unirradiated USE (if available) for the limiting material, its copper content, the
fluence (114T, and at 3/4T or 1 inch depth), the EOLE USE (if available), the
operating temperature in the downcomer at full power, the vessel radius, the vessel
wall thickness, the J-applied analysis for Service Level C and D, the vessel
accumulation pressure, and the vessel bounding heatup/cooldown rate during
normal operation.

For Boiling Water Reactors, the staff should confirm that the beltline materials are evaluated in
accordance with Renewal Applicant Action Items 10, 11 and 12 in the staffs SER, for BWRVIP-
74 (Letter to C. Terry dated October 18, 2001) (Ref.1 1). The applicant should also identify
whether there are two or more surveillance material samples available that are relevant to the
RPV beltline materials. If there are two or more data points for a surveillance material, the
applicant should provide analyses of the data to determine whether the data is consistent with
the RG 1.99, Revision 2 methodology that was utilized in the BWRVIP-74 analyses.

4.2.3.1.1.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

The applicant's proposal to demonstrate that the effects of aging on the intended function(s) will
be adequately managed for the period of extended operation will be reviewed on a case-by-
case basis.

4.2.3.1.2 Pressurized Thermal Shock (for PWRs)

4.2.3.1.2.1 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(i)

The projected neutron fluence at the end of the period of extended operation is reviewed to
verify that it is bound by the fluence assumed in the existing PTS analysis.

4.2.3.1.2.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The documented results of the revised PTS analysis based on the projected neutron fluence at
the end of the period of extended operation is reviewed for compliance with 10 CFR 50.61.
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The staff should confirm that the applicant has provided sufficient information for Pressurized
Thermal Shock for the period of extended operation as follows:

Neutron Fluence: Identified the neutron fluence at the inside surface and the 114T location for
each beltline material at the expiration of the license renewal period. Identified the methodology
used in determining the neutron fluence and identified whether the methodology followed the
guidance in Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.190 (Ref. 12).

There are two methodologies from 10 CFR 50.61 that can be used in the PTS analysis based
on the projected neutron fluence at the end of the period of extended operation. RTNDT is the
reference temperature (NDT means nil-ductility temperature) used as an indexing parameter to
determine the fracture toughness and the amount of embrittlement of a material. RTPTs is the
reference temperature used in the PTS analysis and is related to RTNDT at the end of the
facility's operating license.

The first methodology does not rely on plant-specific surveillance data to calculate delta RTNDT
(i.e., the mean value of the adjustment or shift in reference temperature caused by irradiation).
The delta RTNDT is determined by multiplying a chemistry factor from the tables in 10 CFR 50.61
by a fluence factor calculated from the neutron flux using an equation.

The second methodology relies on plant-specific surveillance data to determine the delta RTNDT.
In this methodology, two or more sets of surveillance data are needed. A surveillance datum
consists of a measured delta RTNDT for a corresponding neutron fluence. 10 CFR 50.61
specifies a procedure and a criterion for determining whether the surveillance data are credible.
For the surveillance data to be defined as credible, the difference in the predicted value and the
measured value for delta RTNDT must be less than 280F for weld metal. When a credible
surveillance data set exists, the chemistry factor can be determined from these data in lieu of a
value from the table in 10 CFR 50.61. Then the standard deviation of the increase in the RTNDT
can be reduced from 280F to 140F for welds.

To confirm that the Pressurized Thermal Shock analysis results in RTpTs values below the
screening criteria in 10 CFR 50.61 at the end of the license renewal period, the applicant should
provide the following:

1. For each beltline material provide the unirradiated RTNDT, the method of calculating
the unirradiated RTNDT (either generic or plant-specific), the margin, the chemistry
factor, the method of calculating the chemistry factor, the mean value for the shift in
transition temperature and the RTPTS value.

2. If there are two or more data for a surveillance material that is from the same heat of
material as the beltline material, provide analyses to determine whether the data are
credible in accordance with RG 1.99, Revision 2 and whether the margin value used
in the analysis is appropriate.

3. If there are two or more data for a surveillance material that is not from the same
heat of material as the beltline material, provide analyses of the data to determine
whether the data are consistent with the RG 1.99, Revision 2 methodology.

If the "PTS screening criteria" in 10 CFR 50.61 are exceeded during the period of extended
operation, an analysis based on RG 1.154 (Ref. 3) is reviewed.
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4.2.3.1.2.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

The applicant's proposal to demonstrate that the effects of aging on the intended function(s) will
be adequately managed for the period of extended operation will be reviewed on a case-by-
case basis.

The license renewal application should provide an assessment of the current licensing basis
TLAA for PTS, a discussion of the flux reduction program implemented in accordance with
§50.61 (b)(3), if necessary, and an identification of the viable options that exist for managing the
aging effect in the future.

A. The applicant should explain its core management plans (e.g., operation with a low
leakage core design and/or integral burnable neutron absorbers) from now through the
end of the period of extended operation. Based on this core management strategy, the
applicant should:

(1) Identify the material in the RPV which has limiting RTpTs value,
(2) Provide the projected fluence value for the limiting material at end of license

extended (EOLE),
(3) Provide the projected RTprTs value for the limiting material at EOLE, and
(4) Provide the projected date and fluence values at which the limiting material

will exceed the screening criteria in §50.61.

B. The applicant should discuss aging management programs that it intends to implement
which will actively 'manage" the condition of the facility's RPV, and hence, the risk
associated with PTS. This discussion would be expected to address, at least, the
facility's reactor pressure vessel material surveillance program.

C. The applicant should briefly discuss the options that it is considering with respect to
"resolving" the PTS issue through EOLE. It is anticipated that this discussion would
include some or all of the following:

(1) Plant modifications (e.g., heating of ECCS injection water) which could limit
the risk associated with postulated PTS events [see §50.61(b)(4) and/or
(b)(6)J,

(2) More detailed safety analyses (e.g., using Regulatory Guide 1.154) which
may be performed to show that the PTS risk for the facility is acceptably low
through EOLE [see §50.61 (b)(4)],

(3) More advanced material property evaluation (e.g., use of Master Curve
technology) to demonstrate greater fracture resistance for the limiting
material [applies to §50.61 (b)(4)] and/or,

(4) The potential for RPV thermal annealing in accordance with §50.66 [see
§50.61 (b)(7)].

4.2.3.1.3 Pressure-Temperature (P-T) Limits

4.2.3.1.3.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The documented results of the projected neutron fluence at the end of the period of extended
operation is reviewed to verify that it is bound by the embrittlement assumed in the existing P-T
limit analysis.
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4.2.3.1.3.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The documented results of the revised P-T limit analysis based on the projected reduction in
fracture toughness at the end of the period of extended operation is reviewed for compliance
with 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix G.

4.2.3.1.3.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

Not applicable.

4.2.3.1.4 Elimination of Circumferential Weld Inspection (for BWRs)

To demonstrate that the vessel has not been embrittled beyond the basis for the technical
alternative and that cold over-pressure events are not likely to occur during the license renewal
term, the applicant should provide: (1) a comparison of the neutron fluence, initial RTNDT,
chemistry factor amounts of copper and nickel, delta RTNDT, and mean RTNDT of the limiting
circumferential weld at the end of the license renewal period to the 64 EFPY reference case in
Appendix E of the staffs SER (Ref. 11), (2) an estimate of conditional failure probability of the
RPV at the end of the license renewal term based on the comparison of the mean RTNDT for the
limiting circumferential welds and the reference case, and (3) a description of procedures and
training that will be utilized during the license renewal term to limit the frequency of cold over-
pressure events to the amount specified in the staffs SER (Ref. 11). The staff should ensure
that the applicant's plant is bound by the BWRVIP-74 analysis and that the applicant has
committed to actions that are the basis for the staff approval.

4.2.3.1.5 Axial Welds (for BWRs)

To demonstrate that the vessel has not been embrittled beyond the basis for the staff and
BWRVIP analyses, the applicant should provide: (1) a comparison of the neutron fluence, initial
RTNDT, chemistry factor amounts of copper and nickel, delta RTNDT, and mean RTNDT of the
limiting axial weld at the end of the license renewal period to the reference case in the BWRVIP
and staff analyses and (2) an estimate of conditional failure probability of the RPV at the end of
the license renewal term based on the comparison of the mean RTNDT for the limiting axial welds
and the reference case. If this comparison does not indicate that the RPV failure frequency for
axial welds is less than 5 x 106 per reactor year, the applicant should provide a probabilistic
analysis to determine the RPV failure frequency for axial welds. The staff should ensure that the
applicant's plant is bounded by the BWRVIP analysis or that the applicant has committed to a
program to monitor axial weld embrittlement relative to the values specified by the staff in its
May 7, 2000, letter.

4.2.3.2 FSAR Supplement

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided information to be included in the FSAR
supplement that includes a summary description of the evaluation of the reactor vessel neutron
embrittlement TLAA. Table 4.2-1 of this review plan section contains examples of acceptable
FSAR supplement information for this TLAA. The reviewer verifies that the applicant has
provided a FSAR supplement with information equivalent to that in Table 4.2-1.

The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to require the applicant
to update its FSAR to include this FSAR supplement at the next update required pursuant to
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10 CFR 50.71(e)(4). As part of the license condition, until the FSAR update is complete, the
applicant may make changes to the programs described in its FSAR supplement without prior
NRC approval, provided that the applicant evaluates each such change pursuant to the criteria
set forth in 10 CFR 50.59. If the applicant updates the FSAR to include the final FSAR
supplement before the license is renewed, no condition will be necessary.

As noted in Table 4.2-1, an applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its
FSAR. However, the review should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the
license renewal application to any future aging management activities, including enhancements
and commitments to be completed before the period of extended operation. The staff expects
to impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the applicant will complete
these activities no later than the committed date.

4.2.4 Evaluation Findings

The reviewer determines whether the applicant has provided sufficient information to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section and whether the staff's evaluation supports conclusions of
the following type, depending on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), to
be included in the staffs safety evaluation report:

The staff concludes that the applicant has provided an acceptable demonstration,
pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1), that, for the reactor vessel neutron
embrittlement TLAA, [choose which is appropriate] (i) the analyses remain valid
for the period of extended operation, (ii) the analyses have been projected to the
end of the period of extended operation, or (iii) the effects of aging on the
intended function(s) will be adequately managed for the period of extended
operation. The staff also concludes that the FSAR supplement contains an
appropriate summary description of the reactor vessel neutron embrittlement
TLAA evaluation for the period of extended operation as reflected in the license
condition.

4.2.5 IMPLEMENTATION

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method, the
method described herein will be used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC
regulations.

4.2.6 References

1. 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix G, 'Fracture Toughness Requirements."

2. 10 CFR 50.61, "Fracture Toughness Requirements for Protection Against Pressurized
Thermal Shock Events."

3. Regulatory Guide 1.154, "Format and Content of Plant-Specific Pressurized Thermal Shock
Safety Analysis Reports for Pressurized Water Reactors," January 1987.

4. BWRVIP-05, "BWR Vessel and Internals Project, BWR Reactor Pressure Vessel Shell
Weld Inspection Recommendations (BWRVIP-05)," Boiling Water Reactor Owners Group,
September 28, 1995.
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5. Letter to Carl Terry of Niagara Mohawk Power Company, from Gus C. Lainas of NRC,
dated July 28, 1998.

6. Generic Letter 98-05, 'Boiling Water Reactor Licensees Use of the BWRVIP-05 Report to
Request Relief from Augmented Examination Requirements on Reactor Pressure Vessel
Circumferential Shell Welds," Nuclear Regulatory Commission, November 10, 1998.

7. BWRVIP-74, 'BWR Reactor Pressure Vessel Inspection and Flaw Evaluation Guidelines,"
Boiling Water Reactor Owners Group, September 1999.

8. Letter to Carl Terry of Niagara Mohawk Power Company, from Jack R. Strosnider, Jr., of
NRC, dated March 7, 2000.

9. Regulatory Guide 1.99 Rev. 2, 'Radiation Embrittlement of Reactor Vessel Materials," May,
1988.

10. Appendix K of ASME Code, Section Xl, 'Rules for Inservice Inspection of Nuclear Power
Plant Components."

11. Letter to Carl Terry of Niagara Mohawk Power Company, BWRVIP Chairman, from
Christopher Grimes, of NRC, dated October 18, 2001.

12. Regulatory Guide 1.190 Rev. 0, "Calculational and Dosimetry Methods for Determining
Pressure Vessel Neutron Fluence," March 2001

13. Letter to the Commission from L.A.Reyes (EDO), dated May 27, 2004 (ADAMS accession
number ML041190564)
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Table 4.2-1. Examples of FSAR Supplement for Reactor Vessel Neutron Embrittlement
TLAA Evaluation

Description of Implementation
TLAA Evaluation Schedule*

Upper-shelf 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix G paragraph IV.A.1 requires that Completed
energy the reactor vessel beltline materials must have Charpy

upper-shelf energy of no less than 50 ft-lb (68 J) throughout
the life of the reactor vessel unless otherwise approved by
the NRC. The upper-shelf energy has been determined to
exceed 50 ft-lb (68 J) to the end of the period of extended
operation.

Pressurized For PWRs, 10 CFR 50.61 requires the 'reference Completed
thermal shock temperature RTpTS" for reactor vessel beltline materials be
(for PWRs) less than the "PTS screening criteria" at the expiration date

of the operating license unless otherwise approved by the
NRC. The 'PTS screening criteria" are 270'F (132"C) for
plates, forgings, and axial weld materials, or 300'F (149"C)
for circumferential weld materials. The 'reference
temperature" has been determined to be less than the "PTS
screening criteria" at the end of the period of extended
operation.

Pressure- 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix G requires that heatup and Update should be
temperature cooldown of the RPV be accomplished within established completed before
(P-T) limits P-T limits. These limits specify the maximum allowable the period of

pressure as a function of reactor coolant temperature. As the extended operation.
RPV becomes embrittled and its fracture toughness is
reduced, the allowable pressure is reduced. 10 CFR Part 50
Appendix G requires periodic update of P-T limits based on
projected embrittlement and data from a material
surveillance program. The P-T limits will be updated to
consider the period of extended operation.

Elimination of NRC has granted relief from the reactor vessel Completed
circumferential circumferential shell weld inspections because the applicant
weld inspection has demonstrated through plant-specific analysis that the
and analysis of plant meets BWRVIP-74 as approved by the NRC and has
axial welds (for provided sufficient information that the probability of vessel
BWRs) failure due to embrittlement of axial welds is low.

* An applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its FSAR. However, the
reviewer should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the license renewal
application to any future aging management activities to be completed before the period of
extended operation. The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to
ensure that the applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.
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4.3 METAL FATIGUE ANALYSIS

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 4.3.1.1.1, Correct stated Code limit for The Code, and many applicants CLB,

4.3.2.1.1.2, CUF allow for a CFUF equal to unity over the
4.3.3.1.1.2 service life.

2 4.3.2.1.2.2, Allow for stress reduction The applicant's code of record is
4.3.3.1.2.2 factors that may differ from bounding in their CLB. Table 4.3-1

those in Table 4.3-1 appears to be appropriate for most
cases, but it may not be for all cases.

4 4.3.3.2.3 Provide flexibility for future Leaves room for improvement in the
references for environmental research into the phenomenon and
life correction factors improvements in calculational methods.
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4.3 METAL FATIGUE ANALYSIS

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch responsible for the TLAA issues
Secondary - None

4.3.1 Areas of Review

A metal component subjected to cyclic loading at loads less than the static design load may fail
because of fatigue. Metal fatigue of components may have been evaluated based on an
assumed number of transients or cycles for the current operating term. The validity of such
metal fatigue analysis is reviewed for the period of extended operation.

The metal fatigue analysis review includes, as appropriate, a review of in service flaw growth
analyses, reactor vessel underclad cracking analysis, reactor vessel internals fatigue analysis,
postulated high energy line break, leak-before-break, RCP flywheel, and metal bellows.

4.3.1.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

Metal components may be designed or analyzed based on requirements in the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code or the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) guidance. These codes contain explicit metal fatigue or
cyclic considerations based on TLAAs.

4.3.1.1.1 ASME Section III, Class I

ASME Class I components, which include core support structures, are analyzed for metal
fatigue. ASME Section III (Ref. 1) requires a fatigue analysis for Class I components that
considers all transient loads based on the anticipated number of transients. A Section III Class 1
fatigue analysis requires the calculation of the 'cumulative usage factor" (CUF) based on the
fatigue properties of the materials and the expected fatigue service of the component. The
ASME Code limits the CUF to a value of less or equal to than one for acceptable fatigue
design. The fatigue resistance of these components during the period of extended operation is
an area of review.

4.3.1.1.2 ANSI B31.1

ANSI B31.1 (Ref. 2) applies only to piping. It does not call for an explicit fatigue analysis. It
specifies allowable stress levels based on the number of anticipated thermal cycles. The
specific allowable stress reductions due to thermal cycles are listed in Table 4.3-1. For example,
the allowable stress would be reduced by a factor of 1.0, i.e., no reduction, for piping that is not
expected to experience more than 7,000 thermal cycles during plant service, but would be
reduced to half of the maximum allowable static stress for 100,000 or more thermal cycles. The
fatigue resistance of these components during the period of extended operation is an area of
review.

4.3.1.1.3 Other Evaluations Based on CUF

The codes also contain metal fatigue analysis rules based on a CUF calculation [the 1969
edition of ANSI B31.7 (Ref. 3) for Class 1 piping, ASME NC-3200 vessels, ASME NE-3200
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Class MC components, and metal bellows designed to ASME NC-3649.4(e)(3),
ND-3649.4(e)(3), or NE-3366.2(e)(3)]. For these components, the discussion relating to ASME
Section III, Class 1 in Subsection 4.3.1.1.1 of this review plan section applies.

4.3.1.1.4 ASME Section I11, Class 2 and 3

ASME Section III, Class 2 and 3 piping cyclic design requirements are similar to the guidance in
ANSI B31.1. The discussion relating to B31.1 in Subsection 4.3.1.1.2 of this review plan section
applies.

4.3.1.2 Generic Safety Issue

The fatigue design criteria for nuclear power plant components have changed as the industry
consensus codes and standards have developed. The fatigue design criteria for a specific
component depend on the version of the design code that applied to that component, i.e., the
code of record. There is a concern that the effects of the reactor coolant environment on the
fatigue life of components were not adequately addressed by the code of record.

The NRC has decided that the adequacy of the code of record relating to metal fatigue is a
potential safety issue to be addressed by the current regulatory process for operating reactors
(Refs. 4 and 5). The effects of fatigue for the initial 40-year reactor license period were studied
and resolved under Generic Safety Issue (GSI)-78, 'Monitoring of Fatigue Transient Limits for
reactor coolant system," and GSI-166, 'Adequacy of Fatigue Life of Metal Components" (Ref.
6). GSI-78 addressed whether fatigue monitoring was necessary at operating plants. As part of
the resolution of GSI-166, an assessment was made of the significance of the more recent
fatigue test data on the fatigue life of a sample of components in plants where Code fatigue
design analysis had been performed. The efforts on fatigue life estimation and ongoing issues
under GSI-78 and GSI-166 for 40-year plant life were addressed separately under a staff
generic task action plan (Refs. 7 and 8). The staff documented its completion of the fatigue
action plan in SECY-95-245 (Ref. 9).

SECY-95-245 was based on a study described in NUREG/CR-6260, 'Application of
NUREG/CR-5999 Interim Fatigue Curves to Selected Nuclear Power Plant Components"
(Ref. 10). In NUREG/CR-6260, sample locations with high fatigue usage were evaluated.
Conservatisms in the original fatigue calculations, such as actual cycles versus assumed cycles,
were removed, and the fatigue usage was recalculated using a fatigue curve considering the
effects of the environment. The staff found that most of the locations would have a CUF of less
than the ASME Code limit of 1.0 for 40 years. On the basis of the component assessments,
supplemented by a 40-year risk study, the staff concluded that a backfit of the environmental
fatigue data to operating plants could not be justified. However, because the staff was less
certain that sufficient excessive conservatisms in the original fatigue calculations could be
removed to account for an additional 20 years of operation for renewal, the staff recommended
in SECY-95-245 that the samples in NUREG/CR-6260 should be evaluated considering
environmental effects for license renewal. GSI-190, 'Fatigue Evaluation of Metal Components
for 60-year Plant Life," was established to address the residual concerns of GSI-78 and GSI-166
regarding the environmental effects on fatigue of pressure boundary components for 60 years of
plant operation.

The scope of GSI-1 90 included design basis fatigue transients. It studied the probability of
fatigue failure and its effect on core damage frequency (CDF) of selected metal components for
60-year plant life. The results showed that some components have cumulative probabilities of
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crack initiation and through-wall growth that approach one within the 40- to 60-year period. The
maximum failure rate (through-wall cracks per year) was in the range of 10-2 per year, and those
failures were generally associated with high cumulative usage factor locations and components
with thinner walls, i.e., pipes more vulnerable to through-wall cracks. In most cases, the leakage
from these through-wall cracks is small and not likely to lead to core damage. It was concluded
that no generic regulatory action is necessary and that GSI- 90 is resolved based on results of
probabilistic analyses and sensitivity studies, interactions with the industry (NEI and EPRI), and
different approaches available to licensees to manage the effects of aging (Refs. 11 and 12).

However, the calculations supporting resolution of this issue, which included consideration of
environmental effects, indicate the potential for an increase in the frequency of pipe leaks as
plants continue to operate. Thus, the staff concluded that licensees are to address the effects of
coolant environment on component fatigue life as aging management programs are formulated
in support of license renewal.

The applicant's consideration of the effects of coolant environment on component fatigue life for
license renewal is an area of review.

4.3.1.3 FSAR Supplement

Detailed information on the evaluation of TLAAs is contained in the renewal application. A
summary description of the evaluation of TLAAs for the period of extended operation is
contained in the applicant's FSAR supplement. The FSAR supplement is an area of review.

4.3.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review described in Subsection 4.3.1 of this review plan
section delineate acceptable methods for meeting the requirements of the NRC's regulations in
10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

4.3.2.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1 )(i) - (iii), an applicant must demonstrate one of the following:

(i) the analyses remain valid for the period of extended operation,

(ii) the analyses have been projected to the end of the extended period of
operation, or

(iii) the effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed for
the period of extended operation.

Specific acceptance criteria for metal fatigue are:

4.3.2.1.1 ASME Section 1II, Class I

For components designed or analyzed to ASME Class 1 requirements, the acceptance criteria,
depending on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), are:
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4.3.2.1.1.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The existing CUF calculations remain valid because the number of assumed transients would
not be exceeded during the period of extended operation.

4.3.2.1.1.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The CUF calculations have been reevaluated based on an increased number of assumed
transients to bound the period of extended operation. The resulting CUF remains less than or
equal to unity for the period of extended operation.

4.3.2.1.1.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

In Chapter X of the GALL report (Ref. 13), the staff has evaluated a program for monitoring and
tracking the number of critical thermal and pressure transients for the selected reactor coolant
system components. The staff has determined that this program is an acceptable aging
management program to address metal fatigue of the reactor coolant system components
according to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii). The GALL report may be referenced in a license renewal
application and should be treated in the same manner as an approved topical report. In
referencing the GALL report, the applicant should indicate that the material referenced is
applicable to the specific plant involved and should provide the information necessary to adopt
the finding of program acceptability as described and evaluated in the report. The applicant
should also verify that the approvals set forth in the GALL report for the generic program apply
to the applicant's program.

4.3.2.1.2 ANSI B31.1

For piping designed or analyzed to B31.1, the acceptance criteria, depending on the applicant's
choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), are:

4.3.2.1.2.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The existing fatigue strength reduction factors remain valid because the number of cycles would
not be exceeded during the period of extended operation.

4.3.2.1.2.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The fatigue strength reduction factors have been reevaluated based on an increased number of
assumed thermal cycles and the stress reduction factors (e.g., Table 4.3-1) given in the
applicant's code of record to bound the period of extended operation. The adjusted fatigue
strength reduction factors are such that the component design basis remains valid during the
period of extended operation.

4.3.2.1.2.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

The effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed for the period of
extended operation. The component could be replaced and the allowable stresses for the
replacement will be sufficient as specified by the code during the period of extended operation.
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Alternative acceptance criteria under 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii) have yet to be developed. They will
be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to ensure that the aging effects will be managed such
that the intended functions(s) will be maintained during the period of extended operation.

4.3.2.1.3 Other Evaluations Based on CUF

The acceptance criteria in Subsection 4.3.2.1.1 of this review plan section apply.

4.3.2.1.4 ASME Section 1II, Class 2 and 3

The acceptance criteria in Subsection 4.3.2.1.2 of this review plan section apply.

4.3.2.2 Generic Safety Issue

The staff recommendation for the closure of GSI-190 is contained in a December 26,1999
memorandum from Ashok Thadani to William Travers (Ref. 11). The staff recommended that
licensees address the effects of the coolant environment on component fatigue life as aging
management programs are formulated in support of license renewal. One method acceptable to
the staff for satisfying this recommendation is to assess the impact of the reactor coolant
environment on a sample of critical components. These critical components should include, as a
minimum, those selected in NUREG/CR-6260 (Ref. 10). The sample of critical components can
be evaluated by applying environmental correction factors to the existing ASME Code fatigue
analyses. Formulas for calculating the environmental life correction factors for carbon and low-
alloy steels are contained in NUREG/CR-6583 (Ref. 14) and those for austenitic SSs are
contained in NUREG/CR-5704 (Ref. 15).

4.3.2.3 FSAR Supplement

The specific criterion for meeting 10 CFR 54.21(d) is:

The summary description of the evaluation of TLAAs for the period of extended
operation in the FSAR supplement is appropriate such that later changes can be
controlled by 10 CFR 50.59. The description should contain information
associated with the TLAAs regarding the basis for determining that the applicant
has made the demonstration required by 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

4.3.3 Review Procedures

For each area of review described in Subsection 4.3.1, the following review procedures should
be followed:

4.3.3.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

4.3.3.1.1 ASME Section I1, Class I

For components designed or analyzed to ASME Class 1 requirements, the review procedures,
depending on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), are:

4.3.3.1.1.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)
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The operating transient experience and a list of the assumed transients used in the existing
CUF calculations for the current operating term are reviewed to ensure that the number of
assumed transients would not be exceeded during the period of extended operation.

4.3.3.1.1.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The operating transient experience and a list of the increased number of assumed transients
projected to the end of the period of extended operation are reviewed to ensure that the
transient projection is adequate. The revised CUF calculations based on the projected number
of assumed transients are reviewed to ensure that the CUF remains less than or equal to one
at the end of the period of extended operation.

The code of record should be used for the reevaluation, or the applicant may update to a later
code edition pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a. In the latter case, the reviewer verifies that the
requirements in 10 CFR 50.55a are met.

4.3.3.1.1.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

The applicant may reference the GALL report in its license renewal application, as appropriate.
The review should verify that the applicant has stated that the report is applicable to its plant
with respect to its program that monitors and tracks the number of critical thermal and pressure
transients for the selected reactor coolant system components. The reviewer verifies that the
applicant has identified the appropriate program as described and evaluated in the GALL report.
The reviewer also ensures that the applicant has stated that its program contains the same
program elements that the staff evaluated and relied upon in approving the corresponding
generic program in the GALL report. No further staff evaluation is necessary.

4.3.3.1.2 ANSI B31.1

For piping designed or analyzed to ANSI B31.1 guidance, the review procedures, depending on
the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), are:

4.3.3.1.2.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The operating cyclic experience and a list of the assumed thermal cycles used in the existing
allowable stress determination are reviewed to ensure that the number of assumed thermal
cycles would not be exceeded during the period of extended operation.

4.3.3.1.2.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The operating cyclic experience and a list of the increased number of assumed thermal cycles
projected to the end of the period of extended operation are reviewed to ensure that the thermal
cycle projection is adequate. The revised allowable stresses based on the projected number of
assumed thermal cycles and the stress reduction factors given in the applicant's code of
record Table 4.3 1 are reviewed to ensure that they remain sufficient as specified by the code
during the period of extended operation. Typical stress reduction factors based on thermal
cycles are given in Table 4.3-1.

The applicant's code of record should be used for the reevaluation, or the applicant may use
the criteria of 10 CFR 50.55a. In the latter case, the reviewer verifies that the requirements in
10 CFR 50.55a are met.
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4.3.3.1.2.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

The applicant's proposed program to ensure that the effects of aging on the intended function(s)
will be adequately managed for the period of extended operation is reviewed. If the applicant
proposed a component replacement before it exceeds the assumed thermal cycles, the
reviewer verifies that the allowable stresses for the replacement will remain sufficient as
specified by the code during the period of extended operation. Other applicant-proposed
programs will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

4.3.3.1.3 Other Evaluations Based on CUF

The review procedures in Subsection 4.3.3.1.1 of this review plan section apply.

4.3.3.1.4 ASME Section Ill, Class 2 and 3

The review procedures in Subsection 4.3.3.1.2 of this review plan section apply.

4.3.3.2 Generic Safety Issue

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has addressed the staff recommendation for the closure
of GSI-190 contained in a December 26, 1999 memorandum from Ashok Thadani to William
Travers (Ref. 11). The reviewer verifies that the applicant has addressed the effects of the
coolant environment on component fatigue life as aging management programs are formulated
in support of license renewal. If an applicant has chosen to assess the impact of the reactor
coolant environment on a sample of critical components, the reviewer verifies the following:

1. The critical components include, as a minimum, those selected in NUREG/CR-6260
(Ref. 10).

2. The sample of critical components have been evaluated by applying environmental
correction factors to the existing ASME Code fatigue analyses.

3. Formulas for calculating the environmental life correction factors are those contained in
NUREG/CR-6583 (Ref. 14) for carbon and low-alloy steels, and in NUREG/CR-5704
(Ref. 15) for austenitic SSs, or an approved technical equivalent

4.3.3.3 FSAR Supplement

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided information, to be included in the FSAR
supplement, that includes a summary description of the evaluation of the metal fatigue TLAA.
Table 4.3-2 contains examples of acceptable FSAR supplement information for this TLAA. The
reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided a FSAR supplement with information equivalent
to that in Table 4.3-2. The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to
require the applicant to update its FSAR to include this FSAR supplement at the next update
required pursuant to 10 CFR 50.71 (e)(4). As part of the license condition, until the FSAR update
is complete, the applicant may make changes to the programs described in its FSAR
supplement without prior NRC approval, provided that the applicant evaluates each such
change pursuant to the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.59. If the applicant updates the FSAR to
include the final FSAR supplement before the license is renewed, no condition will be
necessary.
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As noted in Table 4.3-2, an applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its
FSAR. However, the review should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the
license renewal application to any future aging management activities, including enhancements
and commitments to be completed before the period of extended operation.

The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the
applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.

4.3.4 Evaluation Findings

The reviewer determines whether the applicant has provided sufficient information to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section and whether the staffs evaluation supports conclusions of
the following type, depending on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), to
be included in the staffs safety evaluation report:

The staff concludes that the applicant has provided an acceptable demonstration,
pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1), that, for the metal fatigue TLAA, [choose which
is appropriate] (i) the analyses remain valid for the period of extended operation,
(ii) the analyses have been projected to the end of the period of extended
operation, or (iii) the effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be
adequately managed for the period of extended operation. The staff also
concludes that the FSAR supplement contains an appropriate summary
description of the metal fatigue TLAA evaluation for the period of extended
operation as reflected in the license condition.

4.3.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method, the
method described herein will be used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC
regulations.

4.3.6 References

1. ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, 'Rules for Construction of Nuclear
Power Plant Components," American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

2. ANSI/ASME B31.1, 'Power Piping," American National Standards Institute.

3. ANSI/ASME B31.7-1969, 'Nuclear Power Piping," American National Standards Institute.

4. SECY-93-049, "Implementation of 10 CFR Part 54, 'Requirements for Renewal of
Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants,'" March 1, 1993.

5. Staff Requirements Memorandum from Samuel J. Chilk, dated June 28,1993.

6. NUREG-0933, "A Prioritization of Generic Safety Issues," Supplement 20, July 1996.

7. Letter from William T. Russell of NRC to William Rasin of the Nuclear Management and
Resources Council, dated July 30, 1993.
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8. SECY-94-191, "Fatigue Design of Metal Components," July 26, 1994.

9. SECY-95-245, "Completion of The Fatigue Action Plan," September 25, 1995.

10. NUREG/CR-6260, "Application of NUREG/CR-5999 Interim Fatigue Curves to Selected
Nuclear Power Plant Components," March 1995.

11. Letter from Ashok C. Thadani of the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research to William D.
Travers, Executive Director of Operations, dated December 26, 1999.

12. NUREG/CR-6674, 'Fatigue Analysis of Components for 60-Year Plant Life," June 2000.

13. NUREG-1801, 'Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL)," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, March 2001.

14. NUREG/CR-6583, "Effects of LWR Coolant Environments on Fatigue Design Curves of
Carbon and Low-Alloy Steels," March 1998.

15. NUREG/CR-5704, "Effects of LWR Coolant Environments on Fatigue Design Curves of
Austenitic Stainless Steels," April 1999.
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Table 4.3-1. Stress Range Reduction Factors

Number of Equivalent Stress Range
Full Temperature Cycles Reduction Factor

7,000 and less 1.0

7,000 to 14,000 0.9

14,000 to 22,000 0.8

22,000 to 45,000 0.7

45,000 to 100,000 0.6

100,000 and over 0.5

Table 4.3-2. Example of FSAR Supplement for Metal Fatigue TLAA Evaluation

10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii) Example

Description Implementation
TLAA of Evaluation Schedule*

Metal fatigue The aging management program monitors and tracks the number Evaluation should
of critical thermal and pressure test transients, and monitors the be completed
cycles for the selected reactor coolant system components. before the period

of extended
The aging management program will address the effects of the operation
coolant environment on component fatigue life by assessing the
impact of the reactor coolant environment on a sample of critical
components that include, as a minimum, those components
selected in NUREG/CR-6260. The sample of critical components
can be evaluated by applying environmental correction factors to
the existing ASME Code fatigue analyses. Formulas for calculating
the environmental life correction factors are contained in
NUREG/CR-6583 for carbon and low-alloy steels and in
NUREG/CR-5704 for austenitic SSs.

* An applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its FSAR. However, the reviewer
should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the license renewal application to any
future aging management activities to be completed before the period of extended operation. The staff
expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the applicant will
complete these activities no later than the committed date.
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4.4 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION (EQ) OF ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 4.4.1 Revise 2nd paragraph Revised wording provides proper

characterization of the licensing
bases of plants with respect to
mechanical equipment qualification
programs and how those programs
would be treated in license renewal.



4.4 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION (EQ) OF ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch responsible for electrical engineering
Secondary - Plant Systems Branch (Mechanical Equipment only)

4.4.1 Areas of Review

The NRC has established environmental qualification requirements in 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix A, Criterion 4, and 10 CFR 50.49. Section 50.49 specifically requires each
nuclear power plant licensee to establish a program to qualify certain electric equipment
(not including equipment located in mild environments) so that such equipment, in its
end-of-life condition, will meet its performance specifications during and following design
basis accidents under the most severe environmental conditions postulated at the
equipment's location after such an accident. Such conditions include, among others,
conditions resulting from loss of coolant accidents (LOCAs), high energy line breaks
(HELBs), and post-LOCA radiation. Equipment qualified by test must be preconditioned
by aging to its end-of-life condition (i.e., the condition at the end of the current operating
term). Those components with a qualified life equal to or greater than the duration of the
current operating term are covered by TLAAs.

In a related subject, the CLB of some nuclear power plants requires an environmental
qualification program for have-mechanical equipment as a means to demonstrate
compliance that was qualified in accordance with with the provisions of Criterion 4 of
Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50. If a plant has such an environmental qualification
program for mechanical equipment, the program may establish a qualified life for
the mechanical equipment.it es typically documented in the plant's master EQ list.
Those analyses that establish a component's qualified life equal to or greater
than the duration of the current operating term (but less than the cumulative
period of plant operation) meet the definition of TLAAs pursuant to 10 CFR 54.3. If
such TLAAs exist for these qualified mechanical components equipment requi
performance of a TL-Ait- the TLAAs should be Included In Section 4.7 of the
application, and the review should be performed in accordance with the provisions of
SRP-LR Section 4.7, 'Other Plant-Specific Time-Limited Aging Analyses." If a TLAA ef
qualified mechanical equipment is nocessary, usually it will involve a6sessments of the
envirenmental effects on components such as seals, gaskets, lubricants, fluids for
hvdraulic systems, or daiaghracuns.

[There are no other recommended changes to Section 4.4]



4.5 CONCRETE CONTAINMENT TENDON PRESTRESS ANALYSIS

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 4.5.1 Clarify requirements for 10CFR54 does not require TLAAs to be

evaluating existing TLAA created to address this aging effect;
however analyses/calculations to
address the aging effect of loss of
prestress in containment tendons
generally exist and generally meet the
definition of a TLAA as given by
1 OCFR54.3.

2 4.5.2.1.1, Update acceptance criteria Updated to meet the requirement per
4.5.2.1.2, ASME Section Xl, Sub-section IWL
4.5.3.1.2, Acceptance criteria
Table 4.5-1

3 4.5.2.1.3 Acknowledge GALL as ISG 1
guidance rather than
requirement.

4 4.5.3.1.3 Address evaluations outside ISG 1
GALL guidance

5 4.5.6 Update Reference 4 Editorial
6 Table 4.5-1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i) and 10 Updated to meet the requirement per

CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii) Examples ASME Section Xl, Sub-section IWL
are repeat information , so it Acceptance criteria
should be consolidated in one
item.
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4.5 CONCRETE CONTAINMENT TENDON PRESTRESS ANALYSIS

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch responsible for structural engineering
Secondary - None

4.5.1 Areas of Review

The prestressing tendons in prestressed concrete containments lose their prestressing forces
with time due to creep and shrinkage of concrete, and relaxation of the prestressing steel.
During the design phase, engineers estimate these losses to arrive at the end of operating life
(Refs. 1 and 2), normally forty years. The operating experiences with the trend of prestressing
forces indicate that the prestressing tendons lose their prestressing forces at a rate higher than
predicted due to sustained high temperature (Ref. 3). Thus, it is necessary to ensure that the
applicant addresses existing perfoFm TLAAs for the extended period of operation.

The adequacy of the prestressing forces in prestressed concrete containments is reviewed for
the period of extended operation.

4.5.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the area of review described in Subsection 4.5.1 of this review plan
section delineate acceptable methods for meeting the requirements of the NRC's regulations in
10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

4.5.2.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i) - (iii), an applicant must demonstrate one of the following:

(i) The analyses remain valid for the period of extended operation;

(ii) The analyses have been projected to the end of the extended period of
operation; or

(iii) The effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed for
the period of extended operation.

Accordingly, the specific options for satisfying the acceptance criterion are:

4.5.2.1.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The existing prestressing force evaluation remains valid because (1) losses of the prestressing
force are less than the predicted losses as evidenced from the trend lines constructed from the
recent inspection, (2) the period of evaluation covers the period of extended operation, and
(3) the trend lines of the measured prestressing forces remain above the minimum required
prestress force specified at anchorage predicted lower limit (PLL) for each group of tendons
for the period of extended operation.
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4.5.2.1.2 10 CFR 54.211(c)(11)(ii)

The trend line predicted lower limits (PLLs) of prestressing forces for each group of tendons
developed for 40 years of operation should be extended to 60 years. The applicant should
demonstrate that the trend lines of the measured prestressing forces will stay above the P14Ls
and-4he-design Minimum Required Value (MRV) in the CLB for each group of tendons during
the period of extended operation (Ref. 4). If this cannot be done, the applicant should develop a
systematic plan for retensioning selected tendons so that the trend lines will remain above the
minimum required prestress force specified at anchorage PI:46 for each group of tendons
during the period of extended operation, or perform a reanalysis of containment to demonstrate
design adequacy.

4.5.2.1.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

In Chapter X of the GALL report (Ref. 4), the staff has evaluated a program that assesses the
concrete containment tendon prestressing forces, and has determined that it is an acceptable
aging management program to address concrete containment tendon prestress according to
10 CFR 54.21(c)(1 )(iii), except for operating experience. The GALL report recommends further
evaluation of the applicant's operating experience related to the containment prestress force.
However, the GALL report contains one acceptable way and not the only way to manage
aging for license renewal.

The GALL report may be referenced in a license renewal application, and should be treated in
the same manner as an approved topical report. In referencing the GALL report, an applicant
should indicate that the material referenced is applicable to the specific plant involved and
should provide the information necessary to adopt the finding of program acceptability as
described and evaluated in the report. An applicant should also verify that the approvals set
forth in the GALL report for the generic program apply to the applicant's program.

4.5.2.2 FSAR Supplement

The specific criterion for meeting 10 CFR 54.21(d) is:

The summary description of the evaluation of TLAAs for the period of extended operation in the
FSAR supplement is appropriate such that later changes can be controlled by 10 CFR 50.59.
The description should contain information associated with the TLAAs regarding the basis for
determining that the applicant has made the demonstration required by 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

4.5.3 Review Procedures

For each area of review described in Subsection 4.5.1 of this review plan section, the following
review procedures should be followed:

4.5.3.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

For a concrete containment prestressing tendon system, the review procedures, depending on
the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), are:

4.5.3.1.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)
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The results of a recent inspection to measure the amount of prestress loss are reviewed to
ensure that the reduction of prestressing force is less than the predicted loss in the existing
analysis. The reviewer verifies that the trend line of the measured prestressing force when
plotted on the predicted prestressing force curve shows that the existing analysis will cover the
period of extended operation.

4.5.3.1.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

The reviewer reviews the trend lines of the measured prestressing forces to ensure that
individual tendon lift-off forces (rather than average lift-off forces of the tendon group) are
considered in the regression analysis, as discussed in IN 99-10 (Ref. 3). Either the reviewer
verifies that the trend lines will stay above the minimum required Pl-prestressing forces for
each group of tendons during the period of extended operation or, if the trend lines fall below
the minimum required prestressing forces P.U during this period, the reviewer verifies that
the applicant has a systematic plan for retensioning the tendons to ensure that the trend lines
will return to being, and remain, above the minimum required prestressing forces PLL-for
each group of tendons during the period of extended operation. If the applicant chooses to
reanalyze the containment, the reviewer verifies that the design adequacy is maintained in the
period of extended operation.

4.5.3.1.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

An applicant may reference the GALL report in its license renewal application, as appropriate.
The review should verify that the applicant has stated that the report is applicable to its plant
with respect to its program that assesses the concrete containment tendon prestressing forces.
The reviewer verifies that the applicant has identified the appropriate program as described and
evaluated in the GALL report. The reviewer also ensures that the applicant has stated that its
program contains the same program elements that the staff evaluated and relied upon in
approving the corresponding generic program in the GALL report.

The GALL report recommends further evaluation of the applicant's operating experience related
to the containment prestress force. The applicant's program should incorporate the relevant
operating experience that occurred at the applicant's plant as well as at other plants. The
applicant should consider applicable portions of the experience with prestressing systems
described in Information Notice 99-10 (Ref. 3). Tendon operating experience could vary among
plants with prestressed concrete containments. The difference could be due to the prestressing
system design (for example, button-heads, wedge or swaged anchorages), environment, or type
of reactor (PWR or BWR). The reviewer reviews the applicant's program to verify that the
applicant has adequately considered plant-specific operating experience.

If the applicant does not reference the GALL report in its renewal application, additional
staff evaluation is necessary to determine whether the applicant's program is acceptable
for this area of review.

4.5.3.2 FSAR Supplement

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided information, to be included in the FSAR
supplement, that includes a summary description of the evaluation of tendon prestress TLAA.
Table 4.5-1 of this review plan section contains examples of acceptable FSAR supplement
information for this TLAA. The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided a FSAR
supplement with information equivalent to that in Table 4.5-1.
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The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to require the applicant
to update its FSAR to include this FSAR supplement at the next update required pursuant to
10 CFR 50.71(e)(4). As part of the license condition, until the FSAR update is complete, the
applicant may make changes to the programs described in its FSAR supplement without prior
NRC approval, provided that the applicant evaluates each such change pursuant to the criteria
set forth in 10 CFR 50.59.

As noted in Table 4.5-1, an applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its
FSAR. However, the review should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the
license renewal application to any future aging management activities, including enhancements
and commitments to be completed before the period of extended operation. The staff expects to
impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the applicant will complete
these activities no later than the committed date.

4.5.4 Evaluation Findings

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided sufficient information to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section and that the staffs evaluation supports conclusions of the
following type, depending on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), to be
included in the staffs safety evaluation report:

The staff concludes that the applicant has provided an acceptable demonstration,
pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1), that, for the concrete containment tendon
prestress TLAA, [choose which is appropriate] (i) the analyses remain valid for
the period of extended operation, (ii) the analyses have been projected to the
end of the period of extended operation, or (iii) the effects of aging on the
intended function(s) will be adequately managed for the period of extended
operation. The staff also concludes that the FSAR supplement contains an
appropriate description of the concrete containment tendon prestress TLAA
evaluation for the period of extended operation as reflected in the license
condition.

4.5.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method, the
method described herein will be used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC
regulations.

4.5.6 References

1. Regulatory Guide 1.35, Rev. 3, 'Inspection of Ungrouted Tendons in Prestressed Concrete
Containments," July 1990.

2. Regulatory Guide 1.35.1, "Determining Prestressing Forces for Inspection of Prestressed
Concrete Containments,"July 1990.

3. NRC Information Notice 99-10, "Degradation of Prestressing Tendon Systems in
Prestressed Concrete Containments," April 1999.

4. NUREG-1801, 'Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL)," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, JuMy200tRevision 1, September 2005.
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Table 4.5-1. Examples of FSAR Supplement for Concrete Containment Tendon Prestress
TLAA Evaluation

10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i) and 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii) Example

Implementation
TLAA Description of Evaluation Schedule*

Concrete The prestressing tendons are used to impart compressive forces Completed
containment in the prestressed concrete containments to resist the internal
tendon pressure inside the containment that would be generated in the
prestress event of a LOCA. The prestressing forces generated by the

tendons diminish over time due to losses in prestressing forces
in the tendons and in the surrounding concrete. The
prestressing force evaluation has been determined to remain
valid to the end of the period of extended operation, and the
trend lines of the measured prestressing forces will stay above
the minimum required prestressing force P-LLr for each
group of tendons to the end of this period.

10 CFR 54.214r)(1)(ii) Example_

TL AA DcscGption of Evaluation Schedule*

Goncrete Thc prestressing tendons are used to impart compressive forces Completed
eentainmen n the prestressed concrete containments to resist the intemal
tenden prssure inide the containmcnt that would be generated in the
pret evnt of a LOCA. The prsstrcssing forces generated by the

tendons dimnsh over time due to loesser in prestrresing flores
in the tendons and in the surrounding concrete. The
prestressing forces have been reevaluated, showing that the
trend tines of the measured prectressing forces will stay above
the PLLs for each group of tendons to the end of the period of
extended operation.

10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii) Example

Implementation
TLAA Description of Evaluation Schedule*

Concrete The prestressing tendons are used to impart compressive forces Program should
containment in the prestressed concrete containments to resist the internal be implemented
tendon pressure inside the containment that would be generated in the before the period
prestress event of a LOCA. The prestressing forces generated by the of extended

tendons diminish over time due to losses of prestressing forces operation.
in the tendons and in the surrounding concrete. The aging
management program developed to monitor the prestressing
forces should ensure that, during each inspection, the trend
lines of the measured prestressing forces show that they meet
the requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(ix)(B). If the trend lines
cross the minimum required prestressing force Pli*&
corrective actions will be taken. The program will also
incorporate any plant-specific and industry operating
experience.
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* An applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its FSAR. However, the
reviewer should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the license renewal
application to any future aging management activities to be completed before the period of
extended operation. The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to
ensure that the applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.
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4.6 CONTAINMENT LINER PLATE, METAL CONTAINMENTS, AND PENETRATIONS
FATIGUE ANALYSIS

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 4.6.1.1.1, Correct stated Code limit for Code allows CFUF to be equal to 1.0 for

4.6.2.1.1.3, CUF the entire service life of the bellows.
4.6.3.1.1.3, Many calculations on bellows are done
Table 4.6-1 to show that an extremely large number

of the design cycles may be
experienced without CUF = 1.0. IN this
case, there is no TLAA as the
assumption is not based upon the
original license term.
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4.6 CONTAINMENT LINER PLATE, METAL CONTAINMENTS, AND PENETRATIONS
FATIGUE ANALYSIS

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch responsible for structural engineering
Secondary - Branch responsible for mechanical engineering

4.6.1 Areas of Review

The interior surface of a concrete containment structure is lined with thin metallic plates to
provide a leak-tight barrier against the uncontrolled release of radioactivity to the environment,
as required by 10 CFR Part 50. The thickness of the liner plates is generally between 1/4 in.
(6.2 mm) and 3/8 in. (9.5 mm). The liner plates are attached to the concrete containment wall by
stud anchors or structural rolled shapes or both. The design process assumes that the liner
plates do not carry loads. However, normal loads, such as from concrete shrinkage, creep, and
thermal changes, imposed on the concrete containment structure, are transferred to the liner
plates through the anchorage system. Internal pressure and temperature loads are directly
applied to the liner plates. Thus, under design-base conditions, the liner plates could experience
significant strains. Some plants may have metal containments instead of concrete containments
with liner plates.

Fatigue of the liner plates or metal containments may be considered in the design based on an
assumed number of loading cycles for the current operating term. The cyclic loads include
reactor building interior temperature variation during the heatup and cooldown of the reactor
coolant system, a LOCA, annual outdoor temperature variations, thermal loads due to the high
energy containment penetration piping lines (such as steam and feedwater lines), seismic loads,
and pressurization due to periodic Type A integrated leak rate tests.

High energy piping penetrations and the fuel transfer canal in some plants are equipped with
bellow assemblies. These are designed to accommodate relative movements between the
containment wall (including the liner) and the adjoining structures. The penetrations have
sleeves (up to 10 feet in length, with a 2 to 3-inch annulus around the piping) to penetrate the
concrete containment wall and allow movement of the piping system. Dissimilar metal welds
connect the piping penetrations to the bellows to provide leak-tight penetrations.

The containment liner plates, metal containments, penetration sleeves (including dissimilar
metal welds), and penetration bellows may be designed in accordance with requirements of
Section III of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. If a plant's code of record requires a
fatigue analysis, then this analysis may be a TLAA and must be evaluated in accordance with
10 CFR 54.21(c)(1) to ensure that the effects of aging on the intended functions will be
adequately managed for the period of extended operation.

The adequacy of the fatigue analyses of the containment liner plates (including welded joints),
metal containments, penetration sleeves, dissimilar metal welds, and penetration bellows is
reviewed in this review plan section for the period of extended operation. The fatigue analyses
of the pressure boundary of process piping are reviewed separately following the guidance in
Section 4.3, 'Metal Fatigue," of this review plan.
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4.6.1.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

The containment liner plates (including welded joints), metal containments, penetration sleeves,
dissimilar metal welds, and penetration bellows may be designed and/or analyzed in
accordance with ASME code requirements. The ASME code contains explicit metal fatigue or
cyclic considerations based on TLAAs. Specific requirements are contained in the design code
of reference for each plant.

4.6.1.1.1 ASME Section III, MC or Class I

ASME Section III Division 2, "Code for Concrete Reactor Vessel and Containments,"
Subsection CC, 'Concrete Containment," and Division 1, Subsection NE, "Class MC
Components," (Ref. 1) require a fatigue analysis for liner plates, metal containments, and
penetrations that considers all cyclic loads based on the anticipated number of cycles.
Containment components may also be designed to ASME Section III Class 1 requirements. A
Section III, MC or Class 1 fatigue analysis requires the calculation of the CUF based on the
fatigue properties of the materials and the expected fatigue service of the component. The
ASME code limits the CUF to a value less than or equal to one for acceptable fatigue design.
The fatigue resistance of the liner plates or metal containments, and penetrations during the
period of extended operation is an area of review.

4.6.1.1.2 Other Evaluations Based on CUF

Other evaluations also contain metal fatigue analysis requirements based on a CUF calculation,
such as metal bellows designed to ASME NC-3649.4(e)(3) or NE-3366.2(e)(3). For these cases,
the discussion relating to ASME Section III, MC or Class 1, in Subsection 4.6.1.1.1 of this
review plan section, applies.

4.6.1.2 FSAR Supplement

Detailed information on the evaluation of TLAAs is contained in the renewal application. A
summary description of the evaluation of TLAAs for the period of extended operation is
contained in the applicant's FSAR supplement. The FSAR supplement is an area of review.

4.6.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review described in Subsection 4.6.1 of this review plan
section delineate acceptable methods for meeting the requirements of the NRC's regulations in
10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1).

4.6.2.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1), an applicant must demonstrate one of the following:

(i) The analyses remain valid for the period of extended operation;

(ii) The analyses have been projected to the end of the extended period of
operation; or

(iii) The effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed for
the period of extended operation.
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Specific acceptance criteria for fatigue of containment liner plates, metal containments, liner
plate weld joints, dissimilar metal welds, penetration sleeves, and penetration bellows are:

4.6.2.1.1 ASME Section III, MC or Class I

For containment liner plates, metal containments, and penetrations designed or analyzed to
ASME MC or Class 1 requirements, the acceptance criteria, depending on the applicant's
choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), are:

4.6.2.1.1.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The existing CUF calculations remain valid because the number of assumed cyclic loads will not
be exceeded during the period of extended operation.

4.6.2.1.1.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

CLB fatigue analysis, per ASME Code Section III, was conducted for a 40-year life. The CUF
calculations should be reevaluated based on an increased number of assumed cyclic loads to
cover the period of extended operation. All cyclic loads considered in the original fatigue
analyses (including Type A and Type B leak rate tests) should be reevaluated and revised as
necessary. The revised analysis should show that the CUF will not exceed one, as required by
the ASME code, during the period of extended operation.

4.6.2.1.1.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii)

The effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed for the period of
extended operation. The component could be replaced; the CUF for the replacement must be
less than or equal to one during the period of extended operation.

An alternative aging management program provided by the applicant will be evaluated on a
case-by-case basis to ensure that the aging effects will be managed such that the intended
functions(s) will be maintained during the period of extended operation. In cases where a
mitigation or inspection program is proposed, the aging management program may be
evaluated against the 10 elements described in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1
(Appendix A.1 of this standard review plan).

4.6.2.1.2 Other Evaluations Based on CUF

The acceptance criteria in Subsection 4.6.2.1.2 of this review plan section apply.

4.6.2.2 FSAR Supplement

The specific criterion for meeting 10 CFR 54.21(d) is:

The summary description of the evaluation of TLAAs for the period of extended operation in the
FSAR supplement is appropriate such that later changes can be controlled by 10 CFR 50.59.
The description should contain information associated with the TLAAs regarding the basis for
determining that the applicant has made the demonstration required by 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1).
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4.6.3 Review Procedures

For each area of review described in Subsection 4.6.1 of this review plan section, the following
review procedures should be followed:

4.6.3.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

4.6.3.1.1 ASME Section III, MC or Class I

For containment liner plates, metal containments, and penetrations designed or analyzed to
ASME MC or Class 1 requirements, the review procedures, depending on the applicant's choice
of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), are:

4.6.3.1.1.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

The number of assumed transients used in the existing CUF calculations for the current
operating term is compared to the extrapolation to 60 years of operation of the number of
operating transients experienced to date. The comparison confirms that the number of
transients in the existing analyses will not be exceeded during the period of extended operation.

4.6.3.1.1.2 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii)

Operating transient experience and a list of the increased number of assumed cyclic loads
projected to the end of the period of extended operation are reviewed to ensure that the cyclic
load projection is adequate. The revised CUF calculations based on the projected number of
assumed cyclic loads are reviewed to ensure that the CUF remains less than one at the end of
the period of extended operation.

The code of record should be used for the reevaluation, or the applicant may update to a later
code edition pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a. In the latter case, the reviewer verifies that the
requirements in 10 CFR 50.55a are met.

4.6.3.1.1.3 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii) ,

The applicant's proposed aging management program to ensure that the effects of aging on the
intended function(s) will be adequately managed for the period of extended operation is
reviewed. If the applicant proposed a component replacement before its CUF exceeds one, the
reviewer verifies that the CUF for the replacement will remain less than or equal to one during
the period of extended operation.

Other applicant proposed programs will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

4.6.3.1.2 Other Evaluations Based on CUF

The review procedures in Subsection 4.6.3.1 of this review plan section apply.

4.6.3.2 FSAR Supplement

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided information, to be included in the FSAR
supplement, that includes a summary description of the evaluation of containment liner plate,
metal containments, and penetrations fatigue TLAA. Table 4.6-1 of this review plan section
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contains examples of acceptable FSAR supplement information for this TLAA. The reviewer
verifies that the applicant has provided a FSAR supplement with information equivalent to that in
Table 4.6-1.

The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to require the applicant
to update its FSAR to include this FSAR supplement at the next update required pursuant to
10 CFR 50.71 (e)(4). As part of the license condition, until the FSAR update is complete, the
applicant may make changes to the programs described in its FSAR supplement without prior
NRC approval, provided that the applicant evaluates each such change pursuant to the criteria
set forth in 10 CFR 50.59.

As noted in Table 4.6-1, the applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its
FSAR. However, the review should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the
license renewal application to any future aging management activities, including enhancements
and commitments to be completed before the period of extended operation. The staff expects to
impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the applicant will complete
these activities no later than the committed date.

4.6.4 Evaluation Findings

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided sufficient information to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section and that the staffs evaluation supports conclusions of the
following type, depending on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), to be
included in the staffs safety evaluation report:

The staff evaluation concludes that the applicant has provided an acceptable
demonstration, pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1), that, for the containment liner
plate or metal containment, and penetrations fatigue TLAA, [choose which is
appropriate] (i) the analyses remain valid for the period of extended operation,
(ii) the analyses have been projected to the end of the period of extended
operation, or (iii) the effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be
adequately managed for the period of extended operation. The staff also
concludes that the FSAR supplement contains an appropriate summary
description of the containment liner plate or metal containment, and penetrations
fatigue TLAA evaluation for the period of extended operation as reflected in the
license condition.

4.6.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method, the
method described herein will be used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC
regulations.

4.6.6 References

1. ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section 1II, Division 2, "Code for Concrete Reactor
Vessels and Containments," Subsection CC, 'Concrete Containment," and Division 1,
Subsection NE, "MC Components," American Society of Mechanical Engineers, New York,
New York, 1989 or other editions as approved in 10 CFR 50.55a.
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Table 4.6-1. Examples of FSAR Supplement for Containment Liner Plates, Metal
Containments, and Penetrations Fatigue TLAA Evaluation

10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i) Example

Implementation
TLAA Description of Evaluation Schedule*

Containment The containment liner plates (or metal containment), liner Completed
liner plates weld joints, penetration sleeves, dissimilar metal welds, and
(or metal penetration bellows provide a leak-tight barrier. A Section III,
containment) MC or Class 1 fatigue analysis limits the CUF to a value less
and penetrations than or equal to one for acceptable fatigue design. The
fatigue existing CUF evaluation has been determined to remain valid

because the number of assumed cyclic loads would not be
exceeded during the period of extended operation.

10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(ii) Example

Implementation
TLAA Description of Evaluation Schedule*

Containment The containment liner plates (or metal containment), liner Completed
liner plates weld joints, penetration sleeves, dissimilar metal welds, and
(or metal penetration bellows provide a leak-tight barrier. A Section 1II,
containment) MC or Class 1 fatigue analysis limits the CUF to a value less
and penetrations than or equal to one for acceptable fatigue design. The CUF
fatigue calculations have been reevaluated based on an increased

number of assumed cyclic loads to cover the period of
extended operation. The revised CUF will not exceed one
during the period of extended operation.

10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(iii) Example

Implementation
TLAA Description of Evaluation Schedule*

Containment The containment liner plates (or metal containment), liner Program should
liner plates weld joints, penetration sleeves, dissimilar metal welds, and be implemented
(or metal penetration bellows provide a leak-tight barrier. A Section III, before the period
containment) MC or Class 1 fatigue analysis limits the CUF to a value less of extended
and penetrations than or equal to one for acceptable fatigue design. If the operation.
fatigue component is replaced, the CUF for the replacement will be

shown to be less than one during the period of extended
operation.

Note: All containment components need not meet the same requirement. It is likely that the liner
plate and the bellows may be evaluated per 1OCFR54.21(c)(1)(i), while high energy penetrations
may be evaluated per 1OCFR54.21(c)(1)(ii).

* An applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its FSAR. However, the
reviewer should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the license renewal
application to any future aging management activities to be completed before the period of
extended operation. The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to
ensure that the applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.
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4.7 OTHER PLANT-SPECIFIC TIME-LIMITED AGING ANALYSES

Item Locator Comment Justification
1 4.7.3 Reorganize 15 paragraph This paragraph appears to be written

backwards. Alternative paragraph given
with the intent to focus on the Rule and

I__ I_ its requirements.
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4.7 OTHER PLANT-SPECIFIC TIME-LIMITED AGING ANALYSES

Review Responsibilities

Primary - Branch responsible for the TLAA issues
Secondary - Other branches responsible for systems, as appropriate

4.7.1 Areas of Review

There are certain plant-specific safety analyses that may have been based on an explicitly
assumed 40-year plant life (for example, aspects of the reactor vessel design) and may,
therefore, be time-limited aging analyses (TLAAs.) Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c), a license
renewal applicant is required to evaluate TLAAs. The definition of TLAAs is provided in 10 CFR
54.3 and in Section 4.1 of this standard review plan.

TLAAs may have evolved since issuance of a plant's operating license, and are plant-specific.
As indicated in 10 CFR 54.30, the adequacy of the plant's CLB, which includes TLAAs, is not an
area within the scope of the license renewal review. Any question regarding the adequacy of the
CLB must be addressed under the backfit rule (10 CFR 50.109) and is separate from the license
renewal process.

License renewal reviews focus on the period of extended operation. Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.30,
if the reviews required by 10 CFR 54.21 (a) or (c) show that there is not reasonable assurance
during the current license term that licensed activities will be conducted in accordance with the
CLB, the licensee is required to take measures under its current license to ensure that the
intended function of those systems, structures, or components will be maintained in accordance
with the CLB throughout the term of the current license. The adequacy of the measures for the
term of the current license is not within the scope of the license renewal review.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21 (c), an applicant must provide a listing of TLAAs and plant-specific
exemptions that are based on TLAAs. The staff reviews the applicant's identification of TLAAs
and exemptions separately, following the guidance in Section 4.1 of this standard review plan.

Based on lessons learned in the review of the initial license renewal applications, the staff has
developed review procedures for the evaluation of certain TLAAs. If an applicant identifies these
TLAAs as applicable to its plant, the staff reviews them separately, following the guidance in
Sections 4.2 through 4.6. The staff reviews other TLAAs that are identified by the applicant,
following the generic guidance in this review plan section. For particular systems, the staff from
branches responsible for those systems may be requested to assist in the review, as
appropriate.

The following areas relating to a TLAA are reviewed:

4.7.1.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

The evaluation of the TLAA for the period of extended operation is reviewed.

4.7.1.2 FSAR Supplement

The FSAR supplement summarizing the evaluation of the TLAA for the period of extended
operation in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(d) is reviewed.
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4.7.2 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance criteria for the areas of review described in Subsection 4.7.1 of this review plan
section delineate acceptable methods for meeting the requirements of the NRC's regulations in
10 CFR 54.21(c)(1).

4.7.2.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis

Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(i) - (iii), an applicant must demonstrate one of the following for
the TLAAs:

(i) The analyses remain valid for the period of extended operation;

(ii) The analyses have been projected to the end of the extended period of
operation; or

(iii) The effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed for
the period of extended operation.

4.7.2.2 FSAR Supplement

The specific criterion for meeting 10 CFR 54.21(d) is:

The summary description of the evaluation of TLAAs for the period of extended operation in the
FSAR supplement is appropriate such that later changes can be controlled by 10 CFR 50.59.
The description should contain information associated with the TLAAs regarding the basis for
determining that the applicant has made the demonstration required by 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1).

4.7.3 Review Procedures

For certain applicants, plant-specific analyses may meet the definition of a TLAA as
given in 1OCFR54.3. The concern for License Renewal is that these analyses may not
have properly considered the length of the extended period of operation, the
consideration of which may change conclusions with regard to safety and the capability
of SSCs within the scope of the Rule to perform or one or more safety functions. The
review of these TLAAs will provide the assurance that the aging effect is properly
addressed through the period of extended operation.The requirement for evaluation of
TLAAG Gapturce, for rcview of applicaationS for lirense renewal, certain plaRt 6pceific aging
analyses that arc explicitly based on the duration of the current operating license of the plant.
The conconm is that these aging analyses do not cover the period of extended operation. Unless
these analyses are evaluated, there is no assurance that the systems, structures, and
components addressed by these analyses can perform their intended function(s) during the
period of extended operation.

For each area of review described in Subsection 4.7.1 of this review plan section, the following
review procedures are followed:

4.7.3.1 Time-Limited Aging Analysis
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For each TLAA identified, the review procedures depend on the applicant's choice of methods
of compliance from those identified in 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), as follows:

4.7.3.1.1 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i)

Justification provided by the applicant is reviewed to verify that the existing analyses are valid
for the period of extended operation. The existing analyses should be shown to be bounding
even during the period of extended operation.

The applicant should describe the TLAA with respect to the objectives of the analysis,
assumptions used in the analysis, conditions, acceptance criteria, relevant aging effects, and
intended function(s). The applicant should show that (1) conditions and assumptions used in the
analysis already address the relevant aging effects for the period of extended operation, and
(2) acceptance criteria are maintained to provide reasonable assurance that the intended
function(s) is maintained for renewal. Thus, no reanalysis is necessary for renewal.

In some instances, the applicant may identify activities to be performed to verify the assumption
basis of the calculation, such as cycle counting. An evaluation of that activity should be provided
by the applicant. The reviewer should assure that the applicant's activity is sufficient to confirm
the calculation assumptions for the 60-year period.

If the TLAA must be modified or recalculated to extend the period of evaluation to consider the
period of extended operation, the reevaluation should be addressed under 10 CFR
54.21(c)(1)(ii).

4.7.3.1.2 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(ii)

The documented results of the revised analyses are reviewed to verify that their period of
evaluation is extended such that they are valid for the period of extended operation, for
example, 60 years. The applicable analysis technique can be the one that is in effect in the
plant's CLB at the time of filing of the renewal application.

The applicant may recalculate the TLAA using a 60-year period to show that the TLAA
acceptance criteria continue to be satisfied for the period of extended operation. The applicant
may also revise the TLAA by recognizing and reevaluating any overly conservative conditions
and assumptions. Examples include relaxing overly conservative assumptions in the original
analysis, using new or refined analytical techniques, and performing the analysis using a
60-year period. The applicant shall provide a sufficient description of the analysis and document
the results of the reanalysis to show that it is satisfactory for the 60-year period.

As applicable, the plant's code of record should be used for the reevaluation, or the applicant
may update to a later code edition pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a. In the latter case, the reviewer
verifies that the requirements in 10 CFR 50.55a are met.

In some cases, the applicant may identify activities to be performed to verify the assumption
basis of the calculation, such as cycle counting. An evaluation of that activity should be provided
by the applicant. The reviewer should assure that the applicant's activity is sufficient to confirm
the calculation assumptions for the 60-year period.

4.7.3.1.3 10 CFR 54.211(c)(1)(iii)
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Under this option, the applicant would propose to manage the aging effects associated with the
TLAA by an aging management program in the same manner as would be described in the IPA
in 10 CFR 54.21(a)(3). The reviewer reviews the applicant's aging management program to
verify that the effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed
consistent with the CLB for the period of extended operation.

The applicant should identify the structures and components associated with the TLAA. The
TLAA should be described with respect to the objectives of the analysis, conditions,
assumptions used, acceptance criteria, relevant aging effects, and intended function(s). In
cases where a mitigation or inspection program is proposed, the reviewer may use the guidance
provided in Branch Technical Position RLSB-1 of this standard review plan to ensure that the
effects of aging on the structure and component intended function(s) are adequately managed
for the period of extended operation.

4.7.3.2 FSAR Supplement

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided information, to be included in the FSAR
supplement, that includes a summary description of the evaluation of each TLAA. Each such
summary description is reviewed to verify that it is appropriate such that later changes can be
controlled by 10 CFR 50.59. The description should contain information that the TLAAs have
been dispositioned for the period of extended operation. Sections 4.2 through 4.6 of this
standard review plan contain examples of acceptable FSAR supplement information for TLAA
evaluation.

The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to require the applicant
to update its FSAR to include this FSAR supplement at the next update required pursuant to
10 CFR 50.71 (e)(4). As part of the license condition, until the FSAR update is complete, the
applicant may make changes to the programs described in its FSAR supplement without prior
NRC approval, provided that the applicant evaluates each such change pursuant to the criteria
set forth in 10 CFR 50.59.

As noted in Sections 4.2 through 4.6, an applicant need not incorporate the implementation
schedule into its FSAR. However, the review should verify that the applicant has identified and
committed in the license renewal application to any future aging management activities,
including enhancements and commitments to be completed before the period of extended
operation.

The staff expects to impose a license condition on any renewed license to ensure that the
applicant will complete these activities no later than the committed date.

4.7.4 Evaluation Findings

The reviewer verifies that the applicant has provided sufficient information to satisfy the
provisions of this review plan section and that the staffs evaluation supports conclusions of the
following type, depending on the applicant's choice of 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1)(i), (ii), or (iii), to be
included in the staffs safety evaluation report:

The staff concludes that the applicant has provided an acceptable demonstration,
pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1), that, for the (name of specific) TLAA, [choose
which is appropriate] (i) the analyses remain valid for the period of extended
operation, (ii) the analyses have been projected to the end of the period of
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extended operation, or (iii) the effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be
adequately managed for the period of extended operation. The staff also
concludes that the FSAR supplement contains an appropriate summary
description of this TLAA evaluation for the period of extended operation as
reflected in the license condition.

4.7.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method, the
method described herein will be used by the staff in its evaluation of conformance with NRC
regulations.

4.7.6 References

None
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